Votes
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS
OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-THIRD PARLIAMENT

WEDNESDAY, 16 AUGUST, 1972

1. OPENING OF THE SESSION.—The House met at 12 o'clock at noon, pursuant to a Proclamation of His Excellency the Governor, bearing date the twenty-fourth day of May, 1972.

Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

The Clerk, by direction of Mr Speaker, read a copy of the said Proclamation, as follows:

PROCLAMATION

By His Excellency Sir ARTHUR RODEN CUTLER, upon whom has been conferred the decoration of the Victoria Cross, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order, Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Knight of the Most Venerable Order of St John of Jerusalem, Governor of the State of New South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia.

WHEREAS the Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly of the State of New South Wales now stand adjourned to Tuesday, the twenty-seventh day of June, 1972: Now, I, Sir ARTHUR RODEN CUTLER, in pursuance of the power and authority in me vested as Governor of the said State, do hereby prorogue the said Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly to Wednesday, the sixteenth day of August, 1972: And I do further announce and proclaim that the said Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly shall assemble for the despatch of business on the aforesaid sixteenth day of August, 1972, at 12 o'clock at noon, in the buildings known as the Legislative Council Chambers situate in Macquarie Street, in the City of Sydney: And the Members of the Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly respectively are hereby required to give their attendance at the said time and place accordingly.

"NEW SOUTH WALES "
"TO WIT"

"A. R. CUTLER,"

"Governor."

"WHEREAS the Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly of the State of New South Wales now stand adjourned to Tuesday, the twenty-seventh day of June, 1972: Now, I, Sir ARTHUR RODEN CUTLER, in pursuance of the power and authority in me vested as Governor of the said State, do hereby prorogue the said Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly to Wednesday, the sixteenth day of August, 1972: And I do further announce and proclaim that the said Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly shall assemble for the despatch of business on the aforesaid sixteenth day of August, 1972, at 12 o'clock at noon, in the buildings known as the Legislative Council Chambers situate in Macquarie Street, in the City of Sydney: And the Members of the Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly respectively are hereby required to give their attendance at the said time and place accordingly.

"Given under my Hand and Seal, at Sydney, this twenty-fourth day of "

{(L.S.) May, in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventy-two, and in the twenty-first year of Her Majesty's Reign.

"By His Excellency's Command,"

"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN!"

"C. B. CUTLER."
2. **VACANT SEAT—ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MOSMAN.**—

(1) Mr Speaker informed the House that, on 16 June, 1972, the Acting-Speaker had received a letter from the Honourable Philip Henry Morton resigning his seat as Member for the Electoral District of Mosman.

(2) **Issue and Return of Writ.**—Mr Speaker also informed the House that, during the recess, in accordance with the direction of the 70th section of the Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act, 1912, the Acting-Speaker had issued a Writ for the Election of a Member to serve in the Legislative Assembly for the Electoral District of Mosman, in the room of the Honourable Philip Henry Morton, resigned; and that such Writ had been duly returned with a certificate endorsed by the Returning Officer, of the election of David Amos Arblaster, Esquire, to serve as Member for the Electoral District of Mosman.

(3) **Member Sworn.**—David Amos Arblaster, Esquire, was introduced, and having taken and subscribed the Oath of Allegiance, and signed the Roll of the House, took his seat as Member for the Electoral District of Mosman.

3. **MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.**—The Usher of the Black Rod, being admitted, delivered the following Message:

"Mr Speaker—

"I have it in command to inform you that it is the pleasure of the "Governor that this Honourable House attend His Excellency immediately in "the Legislative Council Chamber."

The House went, and being returned—

Mr Speaker left the Chair at Fifteen minutes before One o'clock, p.m., until Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair at the hour named.

4. **DEATH OF HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUKE OF WINDSOR—ADDRESS OF CONDOLENCE.**—Sir Robert Askin moved—

(1) That the following Address of Condolence to Her Majesty the Queen be adopted—

To Her Most Gracious Majesty ELIZABETH THE SECOND, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom, Australia and Her other Realms and Territories, Queen, Head of the Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY—

We, Your Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects, the Members of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in Parliament assembled, express our deep sympathy with Your Most Gracious Majesty and the Members of the Royal Family in the sad loss sustained by the death of His Royal Highness the Duke of Windsor.

(2) That His Excellency the Governor be requested to forward the above Address to Her Majesty.

The motion having been seconded by Mr Hills—

Question put and carried unanimously—Members and Officers of the House standing.

5. **ELECTION OF A MEMBER OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF NEW SOUTH WALES.**—

(1) Mr Speaker reported the following Message from His Excellency the Governor:

A. R. CUTLER,  
Governor.  

Message No. 1.

In pursuance of section seven of the Constitution (Legislative Council Elections) Act, 1932, the Governor desires to inform the Legislative Assembly that he has this day, with the advice of the Executive Council, issued under that Act a Writ for the election of a Member of the Legislative Council to fill the vacancy caused by the death of the Honourable Percival Martin Maurice Shipton.
The Writ is directed to Alicen Walter Boxall Saxon, Esquire, Clerk of the Parliaments of the State of New South Wales, Returning Officer for the Election of Members of the Legislative Council of New South Wales.

This Message is accompanied by a copy of the Writ.

In order that both Houses of Parliament may be duly informed of the issue of the Writ, a like Message is this day being addressed by the Governor to the President of the Legislative Council.

Government House,
Sydney, 16 August, 1972.

Mr Speaker announced that the Message was accompanied by a copy of the Writ.

Mr Speaker then directed the Clerk to read the Writ, which was as follows:

"Elizabeth the Second, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom, Australia "and Her other Realms and Territories Queen, Head of the Commonwealth, "Defender of the Faith.

"TO ALICEN WALTER BOXALL SAXON, Esquire, Clerk of the Parliaments of "the State of New South Wales, Returning Officer for the Election of "Members of the Legislative Council of Our State of New South Wales—

"Greeting:

"WHEREAS the Honourable PERCEVAL MARTIN MAURICE SHIPTON was duly "elected a Member of the Legislative Council with a term of service expiring on "the twenty-second day of April, one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six, "AND WHEREAS the seat of the said Honourable PERCEVAL MARTIN MAURICE "SHIPTON has become vacant by reason of his death on the eleventh day of "August, one thousand nine hundred and seventy-two, NOW THEREFORE, We, "with the advice of the Executive Council and by virtue of the powers vested in "Us, do in and by this Our Writ direct you, ALICEN WALTER BOXALL SAXON, to "conduct in the manner by law provided an election of a Member of Our "Legislative Council to fill the seat which has thus become vacant.

"AND We do hereby appoint the thirtieth day of August, one thousand "nine hundred and seventy-two as the day on or before which all nominations "of candidates at the election shall be made and the seventh day of September, "one thousand nine hundred and seventy-two as the day upon which sittings of "the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly shall be held for the "purpose of taking the votes: and that the taking of votes at such sittings shall "commence at eleven o'clock in the forenoon and shall terminate at one o'clock "in the afternoon.

"AND We do further direct and appoint that this Our Writ shall be "returnable to Our Governor upon the twenty-ninth day of September, one "thousand nine hundred and seventy-two.

"In Testimony Whereof, We have caused this Our Writ to be sealed "with the Public Seal of Our said State.

"WITNESS Our Trusty and Well-beloved Sir ARTHUR RODEN CUTLER, upon "whom has been conferred the decoration of the Victoria Cross, Knight "Commander of Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and "Saint George, Knight Commander of the Our Royal Victorian Order, "Commander of Our Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Knight "of the Most Venerable Order of St John of Jerusalem, Governor of the "State of New South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth "of Australia, at Sydney, in Our said State, this sixteenth day of August, "in the year one thousand nine hundred and seventy-two and in the "twenty-first year of Our Reign.

"A. R. CUTLER, "Governor.

"By His Excellency's Command, "R. W. ASKIN."
(2) Mr Speaker directed that the taking of the votes of Members in the Legislative Assembly for the Election of a Member of the Legislative Council be set down as an Order of the Day for the day of the ballot appointed in the Writ mentioned in His Excellency's Message of 16 August, 1972, viz.: 7 September, 1972.

Mr Speaker intimated that on such day the taking of the votes would take precedence of all other business.

6. Messages from the Governor.—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were delivered by Sir Robert Askin, and read by Mr Speaker:

(1) Ambulance Service Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 2.
A Bill intituled “An Act to re-organise the provision of ambulance services throughout New South Wales; for this purpose to constitute the New South Wales Ambulance Board and to define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to provide for the establishment of a contribution scheme; to repeal the Ambulance Transport Service Act, 1919, and certain other enactments; and for purposes connected therewith”—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.


(2) Coal Mines Regulation (Amendment) Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 3.
A Bill intituled “An Act to make further provision for the regulation and management of mines of coal and mines of shale; for this and other purposes to amend the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith”—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.


(3) Conveyancing (Amendment) Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 4.
A Bill intituled “An Act to amend the law of property and to simplify and improve the practice of conveyancing; to make provision with respect to the interpretation of the word ‘brick’ in restrictive building covenants; to make certain provisions with respect to options in leases; to make further provision with respect to the registration of plans; for these and other purposes to amend the Conveyancing Act, 1919, the Trustee Act, 1925, and the Real Property Act, 1900; and for purposes connected therewith”—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

(4) Co-operation (Amendment) Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor.
Message No. 5.
A Bill intituled "An Act to simplify the manner in which the Treasurer may indemnify certain building societies against certain losses; to extend to non-terminating building societies and societies registered under the Building and Co-operative Societies Act, 1901, the same controls over dividend rates and interest rates on shares and deposits as are applicable to permanent building societies; to make further provisions with respect to building and other co-operative societies; for these and other purposes to amend the Co-operation Act, 1923; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

(5) Meat Industry (Amendment) Bill:
A Bill intituled "An Act to empower the Governor, from time to time, by proclamation published in the Gazette, to extend the meaning of 'animal' as defined in the Meat Industry Act, 1915, and to rescind, revoke, alter or vary such a proclamation; for these purposes to amend the Meat Industry Act, 1915; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

(6) National Parks and Wildlife (Amendment) Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 7.
A Bill intituled "An Act with respect to the form of proclamation for the reservation of land as a national park, state park or historic site; to make further provision with respect to the care, control and management of certain lands reserved as a national park, state park or historic site; to remove certain doubts as to the character of lands in a national park, state park or historic site that are subject to any authority or permit or any lease, license or occupancy when the authority, permit, lease, license or occupancy terminates or is surrendered, forfeited, or determined; for these and other purposes to amend the National Parks and Wildlife Act, 1967, and the National Parks and Wildlife (Amendment) Act, 1971; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

(7) Physiotherapists Registration (Amendment) Bill:
A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to the powers of inspectors under the Physiotherapists Registration Act, 1945, and the registration of physiotherapists; to permit the legal personal representative..."
of a deceased physiotherapist to carry on the practice of that physiotherapist; for these and other purposes to amend that Act and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,

(8) Clean Air (Amendment) Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,
By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 9.

A Bill intituled "An Act to empower the Minister to prohibit, by order, the burning by open fire of any matter; for this purpose to amend the Clean Air Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(9) Coff's Harbour Boat-harbour Works Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,
By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 10.

A Bill intituled "An Act to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works in connection with the construction of a new boat-harbour at Coff's Harbour including dredging and reclamation work; to authorise the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(10) Companies (Amendment) Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,
By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 11.

A Bill intituled "An Act for the avoidance of certain doubts; to make further provisions with respect to the investigation of affairs of companies; for these and other purposes to amend the Companies Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(11) Consumer Protection (Amendment) Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,
By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 12.

A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to the functions of the Consumer Affairs Bureau and the powers, authorities, duties and functions of certain officers under the Consumer Protection Act, 1969; for this
purpose and for other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith”—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(12) Forestry, Soil Conservation and Other Acts (Amendment) Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,
By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 13.

A Bill intituled “An Act to impose certain restrictions on the conversion under the Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913, or the Western Lands Act of 1901, of certain leases from the Crown to purchase-tenures; to reserve to the Crown profits à prendre in respect of timber and certain products on land converted to any such tenures; to require the holder of a license issued under the Forestry Act, 1916, removing timber or products from lands the subject of certain leases from the Crown, from certain purchase-tenures or from lands under the control of Pastures Protection Boards to pay to the lessees, the owners of the purchase-tenures or the Pastures Protection Boards a portion of the royalties payable by him; to prohibit the destruction of trees on certain land except pursuant to an authority or permit granted by the Catchment Areas Protection Board constituted under the Soil Conservation Act, 1938; to validate certain matters; for these and other purposes to amend the Forestry Act, 1916, the Soil Conservation Act, 1938, the Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913, the Western Lands Act of 1901 and the Water Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith”—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(13) Hunter District Water, Sewerage and Drainage (Amendment) Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,
By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 14.

A Bill intituled “An Act to reconstitute the Hunter District Water Board; to bring the board under the control of the Minister; for these and other purposes to amend the Hunter District Water, Sewerage and Drainage Act, 1938; and for purposes connected therewith”—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(14) Law Reform (Law and Equity) Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,
By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 15.

A Bill intituled “An Act to provide that the rules of equity shall prevail over the rules of the common law in cases of conflict or variance; to extend the defences available in inferior courts; to repeal certain sections of the District Courts Act, 1912, and the Supreme Court Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith”—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.
(15) Liquor (Amendment) Bill:
L. J. HERRON, C.J.,
By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 16.
A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the sale and supply of liquor and with respect to licensed premises, restaurants and registered clubs; to enable an appeal against the conditional grant of an application made to the licensing court to be determined before the final grant of the application; for these and other purposes to amend the Liquor Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(16) Local Government (Amendment) Bill:
L. J. HERRON, C.J.,
By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 17.
A Bill intituled "An Act relating to the fencing of swimming pools and the exercise and performance of certain powers, authorities, duties and functions of councils; for these and other purposes to amend the Local Government Act, 1919, and the Local Government (Appeals) Amendment Act, 1971; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(17) Maintenance (Amendment) Bill:
L. J. HERRON, C.J.,
By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 18.
A Bill intituled "An Act to extend the powers of a children's court with respect to the making of orders for the maintenance or the custody of children; to facilitate the enforcement of certain orders for maintenance made under the Matrimonial Causes Act 1959 of the Commonwealth; for these and other purposes to amend the Maintenance Act, 1964; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(18) Meat Industry Authority (Amendment) Bill:
L. J. HERRON, C.J.,
By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 19.
A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to the appointment of inspectors for the purposes of the Meat Industry Authority Act, 1970; to amend the Meat Industry Authority Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.
(19) Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage (Amendment) Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,

By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 20.

A Bill intituled "An Act to reconstitute the Metropolitan Water Sewerage and Drainage Board; to bring the board under the control of the Minister; for these and other purposes to amend the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage Act, 1924; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(20) Mines Rescue (Amendment) Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,

By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 21.

A Bill intituled "An Act to make provision for the establishment of a body corporate to be known as the Mines Rescue Board; to establish a Central Mines Rescue Fund; to provide for contributions by proprietors of colliery holdings for the erection, equipment and maintenance of rescue stations; for these and other purposes to amend the Mines Rescue Act, 1925; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(21) Motor Vehicles (Third Party Insurance) Amendment Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,

By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 22.

A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provision concerning the costs payable or recoverable in connection with the hospital treatment of persons injured or dying as a result of the use of a motor vehicle; for this purpose to amend the Motor Vehicles (Third Party Insurance) Act, 1942; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(22) Parliamentary Committees Enabling Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,

By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 23.

A Bill intituled "An Act to enable certain Committees of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly to function during the prorogation of Parliament and during the third session of the forty-third Parliament; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.
(23) Public Service (Amendment) Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,
By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 24.

A Bill intituled "An Act to enable certain persons to be ranked or classed as permanent heads of departments of the Public Service; to enable the Public Service Board to delegate certain powers, authorities, duties and functions to those persons; to enable the Public Service Board to make certain regulations; to validate certain matters; to provide for the appointment of persons employed under the Teaching Service Act, 1970, to the Public Service; for these purposes to amend the Public Service Act, 1902; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House, Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(24) Regional Organisation Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,
By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 25.

A Bill intituled "An Act to provide for the division of New South Wales into regions or districts for the purpose of encouraging and stimulating regional development; to provide for the establishment of advisory councils for those regions and districts and to confer or impose on those advisory councils certain powers, authorities, duties and functions; to amend the State Planning Authority Act, 1963; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House, Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(25) State Coal Mines (Amendment) Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,
By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 26.

A Bill intituled "An Act to remove the requirement that one member of The State Mines Control Authority shall be a representative of the Department of Railways; to make further provision for the keeping of accounts relating to the operation of The State Mines Control Authority; for these and other purposes to amend the State Coal Mines Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House, Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(26) State Planning Authority (Amendment) Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,
By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 27.

A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provisions in respect of the constitution of the State Planning Authority of New South Wales and in respect of certain matters relating to the administration of that Authority; for these and other purposes to amend the State Planning Authority Act, 1963, and the Local Government Act, 1919; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected
therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(27) Supreme Court (Amendment) Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,

By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 28.

A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provisions relating to the administration of justice and the procedure and practice of the Supreme Court; for these and other purposes to amend the Supreme Court Act, 1970, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(28) Sydney Grammar School (Amendment) Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,

By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 29:

A Bill intituled "An Act to remove certain restrictions on the use of certain land occupied by the Trustees of the Sydney Grammar School; to bring that land under the Real Property Act, 1900; to amend the Act passed in the eighteenth year of the reign of Her late Majesty, Queen Victoria, entitled An Act to incorporate and partially Endow the Sydney Grammar School; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(29) Sydney Opera House (Amendment) Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,

By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 30.

A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the construction of a parking station on or near the site of the Sydney Opera House; to empower the Minister for Public Works to grant a lease of the parking station to the Australian Mutual Provident Society; to make further provision with respect to the vesting of the Sydney Opera House in the Trust constituted by the Sydney Opera House Trust Act, 1961; for these purposes to amend the Sydney Opera House Act, 1960, and the Sydney Opera House Trust Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.
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(30) Trading Stamps Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,

By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 31.

A Bill intituled "An Act to prohibit the issue of certain trading stamps; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

(31) Trustee Companies (Amendment) Bill:

L. J. HERRON, C.J.,

By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 32.

A Bill intituled "An Act to increase the maximum commission chargeable by trustee companies in respect of certain estates; to enable trustee companies to charge certain fees; for these and other purposes to amend the Trustee Companies Act, 1964; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 11 April, 1972.

7. THE CLERK SUMMONED.—Mr Speaker informed the House that, during the recess, the Clerk received two summonses to appear before the Crown Employees Appeal Board in the case, P. N. Arantz against the Commissioner of Police and produce certain documents which had been laid upon the Table of the House, and that the production of these documents had been authorized.

8. APPOINTMENT OF TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES.—Mr Speaker, pursuant to Standing Order 28A, nominated—

Harold George Coates, Esquire,
Evelyn Douglas Darby, Esquire,
James Caird Bruxner, Esquire,
Daniel John Mahoney, Esquire, and
James Bernard Southee, Esquire,

to act as Temporary Chairmen of Committees during the present Session.

9. MINISTERIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.—Sir Robert Askin informed the House that on 19 June, 1972, His Excellency the Governor accepted the resignation of the Honourable P. H. Morton as Minister for Local Government and Minister for Highways, and as a Member of the Executive Council and that His Excellency also accepted on that day the resignation of the Honourable C. B. Cutler, E.D., M.L.A., as Minister for Education and Minister for Science; the resignation of the Honourable E. A. Willis, B.A., M.L.A., as Chief Secretary and Minister for Tourism and Sport; the resignation of the Honourable W. C. Fife, M.L.A., as Minister for Conservation; and the resignation of the Honourable G. F. Freudenstein, M.L.A., as Assistant Treasurer.

Sir Robert Askin also informed the House that on 19 June, 1972, His Excellency appointed the Honourable C. B. Cutler, E.D., M.L.A., Deputy Premier, as Minister for Local Government and Minister for Highways; the Honourable E. A. Willis, B.A., M.L.A., as Minister for Education; the Honourable T. L. Lewis, M.L.A., Minister for Lands, as Minister for Tourism; the Honourable W. C. Fife, M.L.A., Minister for Mines, as Minister for Power and Assistant Treasurer; the Honourable G. F. Freudenstein, M.L.A., Minister for Cultural Activities as Minister for Conservation; and the Honourable I. R. Griffith, M.L.A., as Chief Secretary and Minister for Sport and as a Member of the Executive Council.
10. **GOVERNMENT WHIP.**—Sir Robert Askin informed the House that Mr S. G. Mauger had been elected Government Whip as from 19 June, 1972.

11. **PETITIONS.**—

   (1) **DAYLIGHT SAVING.**—Mr Nott presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will not re-introduce daylight saving in New South Wales. Petition received.

   (2) **PUBLIC HOSPITAL FOR CASTLE HILL.**—Mr Ruddock presented a Petition from certain citizens of the Hills District praying that the Legislative Assembly will use its best endeavours to facilitate the establishment of a 150-200 bed public hospital on the site already acquired for that purpose at the corner of Old Northern Road and Excelsior Avenue, Castle Hill. Petition received.

   (3) **COST OF MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION.**—Mr Nott presented a petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will review the recent increase in the cost of motor vehicle registration. Petition received.

   (4) **EXTENDED TRADING HOURS.**—Mr Jackett presented a petition from certain shopkeepers and citizens of Croydon praying that the Legislative Assembly will take all necessary and appropriate action to abolish late shopping. Petition received.

12. **QUESTIONS.**—

13. **LEAVE OF ABSENCE.**—Mr Bannon moved, That leave of absence for the present Session be granted to Daniel John Mahoney, Esquire, Member for Parramatta, on account of absence from the State. Question put and passed.

14. **Pro forma BILL—LAW OF EVIDENCE BILL.**—Sir Robert Askin presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to amend the law of evidence," and moved pro forma, That this Bill be now read a first time. Question put and passed. Bill read a first time.

15. **THE GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.**—Mr Speaker reported that the House had this day attended the Governor in the Legislative Council Chamber, when His Excellency was pleased to deliver an Opening Speech to both Houses of Parliament. For greater accuracy, he had obtained a copy, which he laid upon the Table of the House, and ordered that it be recorded in the Votes and Proceedings, as follows:

   **HONOURABLE MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, AND MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.**—

   I appreciate your attendance today at the Opening of the Third Session of the Forty-Third Parliament. You have been called together to consider the Government's legislative and financial proposals and to deal with other matters of public importance.

   It was with deep sorrow that the people of New South Wales learned earlier this year of the death of His Royal Highness the Duke of Windsor.

   Since I last addressed you here, the State has also suffered a great loss in the passing of the Lieutenant-Governor of New South Wales, the Honourable Sir Kenneth Whistler Street, who won wide admiration during his lifetime of distinguished service to the State. Sir Kenneth's friends numbered many from all walks of life and I share with Honourable Members their deep regret in his passing.

   The death has also occurred of the Honourable Hubert David O'Connell, the Honourable John Charles McIntosh, and the Honourable Perceval Martin Maurice Shipton, Members of the Legislative Council, who, during their participation in public life, rendered devoted and unselfish service. Their passing is a loss to this Parliament and to the community as a whole.
The financial year just ended was marked by wide contrasts in economic conditions which reflected both international and domestic influences.

Australia is now one of the world's major trading nations and we are becoming more and more affected by developments on the international scene.

Capital inflow continued to run at a high rate but the slowdown in the Japanese economy, the continuing uncertainty in international exchange rates and the imminent entry of Great Britain into the European Economic Community have presented major problems both for Australia and the State of New South Wales.

Whilst unemployment is small by comparison with overseas conditions it is always a cause for concern. The Commonwealth and State Governments joined in a special programme to provide work for unemployed persons in non-metropolitan areas and some 5,700 people are currently employed in New South Wales under this scheme.

In the rural sector, the outlook for the beef industry is very sound. There was a welcome improvement in wool prices towards the end of the 1971-72 season, but there is still a considerable degree of uncertainty about the future prospects of this important industry.

Several other primary industries are also facing problems and the Government is being called upon to give assistance in various forms.

The State ended the year with a budget deficit of $4 million dollars, which is comparatively small for a State of this size. The deficit would have been larger but for the provision of special assistance by the Commonwealth Government in response to representations by the New South Wales Government.

Interest in New South Wales as a suitable State for industrial enterprises remains high and reflects the increased promotional activities undertaken by the Government's representatives in London, New York, Tokyo, and West Germany.

The Minister for Decentralisation and Development recently returned from leading a successful trade mission to South-East Asia which, in addition to making valuable on-the-spot sales of Australian products, succeeded in identifying potential market outlets for a wide range of manufactures, particularly capital equipment and processed foodstuffs.

The Government is continuing actively to encourage interest on the part of metropolitan manufacturing industries in decentralising their operations, and some 640 industries in more than 150 country centres have been provided with assistance from the Country Industries Assistance Fund since 1965.

New plant is being provided by the Electricity Commission to meet the ever-increasing demand for electricity which is associated with the growth in the State's population and the expansion of industrial and commercial activity. The second of the 500 megawatt generating units to be installed at Liddell Power Station has commenced operation and construction work is in progress on the third and fourth units which are scheduled to be commissioned in 1973 and 1974.

Considerable progress continues to be made in the development of the State's port facilities to meet the world trend towards larger ships carrying bulk cargoes. Construction of two new container berths at Glebe Island is nearing completion.

Work is also well under way on the first stage of the development plan of Botany Bay as a major port, and a major redevelopment programme is being undertaken at the Port of Newcastle.

World-wide tenders are being invited for a dredging and rock-removal project to increase the depth of Port Kembla Harbour from 36 feet to about 50 feet, at a cost in the vicinity of 23 million dollars, whilst investigations are proceeding into the construction of a general cargo berth in the Inner Harbour.

Requirements in education also continue to increase with the growth in the State's population and these are being met by the Government through the allocation of a major share of its available financial resources to this field of administration. Total outlay on education for the 1971-72 financial year reached a record of over 550 million dollars.

Approximately 523,000 primary students and 288,000 secondary students are currently enrolled in Departmental schools and more than 37,000 permanent, temporary and casual teachers are employed. 17,000 students are following courses of teacher training.

In addition to temporary classroom accommodation, 276 primary and 454 secondary classrooms were completed during 1971.
The extension of tertiary education facilities also remains of high priority. During the 1973-75 triennium, the first stage of a multi-campus/multi-discipline college of advanced education at Lismore will be commenced and construction of a multi-purpose college of advanced education at Kingswood will also begin.

At the present time seven major building projects estimated to cost 12 million dollars are in progress to provide accommodation in technical colleges. A further four projects at a total cost of about 4 million dollars are planned for early construction.

Improved facilities for agricultural education are also being provided.

Implementation of the Government's programme of water, soil and forest conservation works is progressing satisfactorily and a 50,000 acre-foot storage, the first stage of the 45 million dollar Copeton Dam on the Gwydir River, was completed on schedule.

During the 1971 softwood planting season 21,600 acres of pine plantations were established, bringing the total area of State plantations in New South Wales to more than 200,000 acres. The planting of 16,000 acres of pine is planned for this year.

The Rural Assistance Board, which amalgamated the former Rural Reconstruction Board and the former Closer Settlement Advisory Board, has been established to assist in the rehabilitation of the man on the land. Finance is being provided under the Commonwealth Rural Reconstruction Scheme and advances are being made to farmers for debt reconstruction, farm build-up and rehabilitation.

The past twelve months have witnessed the continuing growth of the national parks system in the State. Five national parks, five state parks, one historic site and eleven nature reserves, covering about 379,500 acres, were added to the system during this period.

Areas now reserved cover a total of more than three and a quarter million acres contained in 20 national parks, 10 state parks, 7 historic sites and 84 nature reserves.

During the year a total of 1,498 Crown homesites were made available throughout the State to assist in overcoming the shortage of land for home building purposes. Further subdivisions are in progress in the Metropolitan area and in various country areas. The Government intends to take action, drastic if necessary, to ensure the availability of much greater areas of building land owned privately.

5,218 dwellings were completed by the Housing Commission in 1971-72, a rise of 585 on the figure for the previous year. With some 950 special aged units under construction at the beginning of the year a substantial impact on the housing needs of elderly persons is anticipated in 1972-73.

Two high-rise buildings each of 17-storeys and containing a total of 428 flats will be completed shortly as a further stage in the redevelopment programme at Waterloo. A start will also be made on two 30-storey tower blocks in the same locality to provide 464 units for elderly persons.

The calling of tenders for the construction of the first Housing Commission houses in the Macquarie Fields neighbourhood, an important step in the planned development of Campbelltown, will be undertaken in the near future.

During the last financial year the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage Board spent 89 million dollars on new water, sewerage and drainage works, including the development of the 104 million dollars scheme to transfer water from the Shoalhaven and Kanganaroo Rivers to the Sydney and South Coast supply systems. More than 550 miles of water mains and sewers were laid, extending the water supply to serve an additional 60,000 people and sewerage services an additional 110,000 people.

This year, the Board has budgeted for the expenditure of more than 110 million dollars on new works for the extension of its water supply and sewerage services, and the construction of sewage treatment plants to control pollution.

Combating pollution and protecting the environment are matters of increasing world-wide concern. The Government is making a vigorous attack on the problem by strengthening the powers and responsibilities of the various authorities to control pollution, by ensuring co-ordination and by the application of practical control measures.

The Declaration of its Environmental Impact Policy which was issued by the Government earlier this year was an important step towards environmental protection in this State. In terms of this Declaration all public authorities are required to give explicit consideration to environmental factors in planning and approving development proposals.
The Public Transport Commission of New South Wales which is shortly to be established will assume control of the Government's rail, bus and ferry services. The Government is confident that this move will lead to more intensive co-ordination of services and an improvement in the facilities available to the traveling public.

I am advised that the Sydney Area Transportation Study is progressing most satisfactorily and that, when completed, it will provide a comprehensive transport design for the future.

In the meantime, significant progress is being made with construction of the Eastern Suburbs railway and modernization and extension of railway facilities generally are continuing. In addition to the current contract for 53 double-deck power cars an order has also been placed for 106 double-deck stainless steel suburban carriages.

New buses, part of an order for 312 single-deck and 24 double-deck buses for addition to the Government's bus fleet, are regularly becoming available. An order was recently placed through the Australian Shipbuilding Board for two new 800 passenger ferries.

Good progress has been made with bridge-building over the State's many waterways and in the year ending 30th June last, major bridges opened to traffic included those over the Hunter River at Stockton, the Nepean River at Regentville and the Kalang River at Urunga.

Construction is well advanced on a 3,380 feet bridge over the Nepean River at Camden and a bridge over the Hawkesbury River to link both sections of the Sydney-Newcastle Expressway.

Major roadworks completed included a deviation of the Hume Highway south of Goulburn with a grade-separated inter-change with the Federal Highway. The sealing of the Barrier Highway from Nyngan to Broken Hill should be completed before the end of this year.

The Western Distributor is expected to be open before the end of the year and work has commenced on the section of the North Western Expressway from Sydney to Glebe. Earthworks and pavement construction are well advanced on the South Western Expressway from Cross Roads, near Liverpool, to the Campbelltown-Camden Road and completion early in 1974 is planned.

Earthworks on the Southern Expressway Tollwork between Waterfall and Bulli Pass are complete on the first section and the second section is well under way.

My Ministers advise that the comprehensive review of health administration being undertaken in this State is nearing completion and that it is expected that the proposed Health Commission will be established in the next few months.

Planning of the major medical teaching hospital complex at Westmead is proceeding and services for the intellectually handicapped will be significantly improved by the opening of the Marsden Rehabilitation Centre.

I am advised that the need for suitable accommodation for use as a holding and treatment area for psychiatric and drug-dependent prisoners is receiving close attention.

A major Training School for Girls is nearing completion at Campbelltown and several other small cottage type facilities for dependent children are in the course of construction or planning.

A major Court House and Police Station complex is under construction at Parramatta. A similar project was completed recently at Liverpool and new police stations have been constructed at Dee Why, Lockhart and Newtown.

The top level administration of the Police Force has been strengthened to ensure that efficient direction of Police activities is maintained. The recruitment of additional Police is continuing at a high rate and over the past 7 years there has been a net increase of more than 1,800 men and women in the strength of the Force.

The Mining scene in New South Wales has been one of continuing activity and Government assistance to prospecting companies and individuals increased substantially during the 1971-72 financial year.

Ravensworth open-cut coalmine was officially opened during the year and the mine will become the largest open-cut in Australia, supplying the 2,000 megawatt Liddell Power Station with most of its coal when that Station reaches full operation in 1974.
A tender worth 13.3 million dollars has been let for the construction of a new Government Office Block in Rawson Place near Railway Square. State Offices are nearing completion at Moree and Office Blocks at a number of other country centres are in the planning stage.

**MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,—**

The Budget for 1972–73 will shortly be placed before you and you will be asked to provide for the public services of the State. A carefully planned programme of works and services has been drawn up and estimates of expenditure and amounts proposed to be voted from the General Loan Account for these works and services will also be submitted for your consideration.

**MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,—**

During the Session legislation of importance to the continued development and progress of the State and the welfare of its people will be placed before you.

My Ministers advise that it is proposed that a more modern approach be adopted in the drafting of statutes and a Bill to make necessary amendments to the Interpretation Act will be submitted for your consideration. Your approval will be sought to Bills to provide for the establishment of a Public Transport Commission of New South Wales to control Government transport services, and a Health Commission to undertake functions now carried out by the Department of Health and the Hospitals Commission of New South Wales.

Legislative authority will also be sought for the establishment of a Nurse Education Board to be responsible for the encouragement, development and co-ordination of nurse education.

Following a review of District Court legislation a Bill will be introduced to bring procedures in that jurisdiction into line with Supreme Court practice. You will be asked to consider a Bill to replace the existing Mining Act, as well as Bills to amend the State Development and Country Industries Assistance Act, the Standard Time Act, the Irrigation Act and the Water Act.

New legislation is also being prepared to make more effective provision for the regulation and control of firearms. A comprehensive measure will be introduced to improve and strengthen the law relating to the management, development and protection of the fisheries resources of the State.

Bills to provide for the registration of travel agents and the establishment of a University at Wollongong are also being prepared. Your approval will be sought to a Bill providing increased penalties for pollution of the sea by oil and a Bill to amend the Clean Air Act.

Other Bills which will be placed before you will amend the Medical Practitioners Act, the Obscene and Indecent Publications Act and the Archives Act.

My Ministers also propose to submit for your consideration a Bill to repeal the Newspapers Act and the Printing Act and replace them with legislation more in keeping with present day requirements.

In pursuance of undertakings given prior to the last election, the Government proposes to introduce Bills to amend the Superannuation Act and to provide for the establishment of the New South Wales Retirement Fund.

Amendments to the Main Roads Act are proposed. Other proposals which form part of the Government's legislative programme include Bills to amend the Police Regulation (Superannuation) Act, the Co-operation and Permanent Building Societies Acts, the Local Government Act, the Forestry Act and the Education Act.

Additional measures will also be placed before you by my Ministers. I leave you now to the discharge of your important duties, with the earnest prayer that under Divine Guidance your labours may conduce to the welfare and happiness of all sections of the community.

Mr Cameron moved, and Mr Singleton seconded the motion, That the following Address in Reply to the Speech which His Excellency the Governor has addressed to both Houses of Parliament on opening this Session of the Parliament of New South Wales be now adopted by this House:
To His Excellency Sir ARTHUR RODEN CUTLER, upon whom has been conferred the decoration of the Victoria Cross, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order, Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Knight of the Most Venerable Order of St John of Jerusalem, Governor of the State of New South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,—

We, Her Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects, the Members of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in Parliament assembled, desire to express our thanks for Your Excellency's Speech, and to assure you of our unfeigned attachment to Her Most Gracious Majesty's Throne and Person.

2. We beg to assure Your Excellency that our earnest consideration will be given to the measures to be submitted to us, and that the necessary provision for the Public Services will be made in due course.

3. We join Your Excellency in the hope that, under the guidance of Divine Providence, our labours may be so directed as to advance the best interests of all sections of the community.

Mr Bannon moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

The House adjourned at Fourteen minutes before Five o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Eleven o'clock, a.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS, Speaker.
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. Questions.

2. Notices of Motions.

3. Papers.—

Sir Robert Askin laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Police Regulation Act, 1899—Amendments of Sections VI, X and XVIII to the Rules. (Gazettes 66/1972, 68/1972.)


(3) Minutes of the Public Service Board respecting the appointments, on probation, of certain persons to the Public Service.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(3) Factories, Shops and Industries Act, 1962—Proclamations exempting from the provisions of section 11 of the Act the factories:

(a) Occupied by and carried on for the purposes of the Royal Blind Society of New South Wales. (Gazette 40/1972.)

(b) Situated at Broadway, as a sheltered workshop, for the purpose of Beehive Industries Co-operative Limited. (Gazette 40/1972.)

(c) Situated at Hawkesbury Road, Westmead, and occupied and carried on for the purpose of the St Vincent's Boys Home. (Gazette 46/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Hughes laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Public Works Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements for the following purposes:

(a) Tweed Heads Sewerage. (Gazette 72/1972.)
(b) Nambucca Heads, Bowraville, Macksville Water Supply. (Gazette 72/1972.)
(c) Port Kembla Inner Harbour access road. (Gazette 59/1972.)
(d) Emerton Police Station. (Gazette 63/1972.)
(e) Wyong Water Supply. (Gazette 40/1972.)
(f) Information Centre, Tweed Heads. (Gazette 40/1972.)
(g) Bonalbo Pumping Station. (Gazette 27/1972.)

(2) Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the following purposes:

(a) Bunnerong Stormwater Channel, (No. 11), South Coogee. (Gazette 37/1972.)
(b) Wingecarribee Reservoir, Glenquarry. (Gazette 37/1972.)
(c) Fitzroy Canal, Fitzroy Falls. (Gazette 54/1972.)
(d) Metropolitan Catchment Area, Appin. (Gazette 46/1972.)
(e) Dobroyd Stormwater Channel, (No. 53), Ashfield. (Gazette 46/1972.)
(f) Muddy Creek Stormwater Channel, (No. 70), Rockdale. (Gazettes 48/1972, 54/1972.)
(g) Cooks River Stormwater Channel, Chullora. (Gazette 33/1972.)
(h) Picnic Point Carrier Section 2. (Gazette 33/1972.)
(i) Water Main, Beecroft. (Gazette 33/1972.)
(j) Helensburgh Reservoir, Helensburgh. (Gazette 48/1972.)

(3) Hunter District Water, Sewerage and Drainage Act, 1938—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the following sewerage purposes:

(a) Pumping Station, Bolton Point. (Gazette 33/1972.)
(b) Fassifern Sewerage, Fennell Bay. (Gazette 40/1972.)
(c) Swansea. (Gazette 27/1972.)

(4) Maritime Services Act, 1935—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for Port purposes at Balmain. (Gazette 27/1972.)

(5) River Murray Act, 1915—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for Weir No. 5 at Redbank. (Gazette 44/1972.)

(6) Sydney Farm Produce Market Act, 1968—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for a New Market at Flemington. (Gazette 66/1972.)

(7) Hunter District Water, Sewerage and Drainage Act, 1938—Amendments of By-laws 1, 2, 3, and 5, amendment of By-law relating to charge for services rendered for discharge of wastes into sewers and stormwater channels, and omission of By-law 4. (Gazettes 48/1972, 66/1972, 68/1972.)

(8) Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924—Amendments of By-laws 3, 6 and 15. (Gazettes 37/1972, 68/1972.)

(9) Broken Hill Water and Sewerage Act, 1938—Regulations setting out Travelling Expenses of Members of the Board. (Gazette 37/1972.)

(10) Cobar Water Supply Act, 1963—Regulations setting out Travelling Expenses of Members of the Board. (Gazette 37/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr McCaw laid upon the Table the following Papers:

   Ordered to be printed.

2. Supreme Court Rules—
   (b) Service and Execution of Process Act Rules 1 to 9. (Gazette 59/1972.)
   (c) General Rules of Court—Substituted fees set out in Second Schedule. (Gazette 33/1972.)
   (d) Court of Appeal Rules—Substituted fees set out in Second Schedule. (Gazette 33/1972.)
   (e) Common Law Action—Fixed Costs. (Gazette 33/1972.)
   (f) Barristers and Solicitors New Examination Rules—Amendments of Rules 3 and 4 and omission of Rule 16. (Gazettes 56/1972, 68/1972.)
   (g) Barristers Admission Rules—Amendments of Rules 4, 38 and 44. (Gazette 56/1972.)
   (h) Solicitors Admission Rules—Amendments of Rules 4, 39, 45 and 53 and substitution of Rule 48. (Gazette 68/1972.)

3. Supreme Court Act, 1970—Supreme Court (Fees and Percentages) Regulations—Regulations 1 to 7 and Tables A to F. (Gazette 68/1972.)


5. Legal Practitioners Act, 1898—
   (a) Solicitors (General) Regulations—Amendments of Regulations 5A and 24. (Gazette 54/1972.)
   (b) Solicitors Trust Account Regulations—Amendments of Form 1. (Gazette 54/1972.)


7. Public Accountants Registration Act, 1945—Amendment to Regulations 28 and 37. (Gazette 56/1972.)

8. Companies Act, 1961—
   (a) Companies (Companies Auditors Board) Regulations, 1962—Amendments of Regulation 4. (Gazette 56/1972.)
   (b) Companies Regulations, 1962—Regulation 23 and Erratum Notice. (Gazette 70/1972.)


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Morris laid upon the Table the following Papers:

1. Statements of Traffic secured to railway transport by the exercise of the powers conferred on the Commissioner for Railways under section 24 (3), (4) and (6) of the Government Railways Act, 1912, for the months of March, April, May and June 1972.


6. Transport Act, 1930—Regulation Prescribing Salary Limit for Appeals by Officers. (Gazette 54/1972.)


8. Government Railways Act, 1912—By-law 1255. (Gazette 54/1972.)
(9) Government Railways Act, 1912—Regulation Prescribing Salary Limit for Appeals by Officers. (Gazette 54/1972.)

(10) Ministry of Transport Act, 1932—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the purposes of—

(a) Confirming the title of the Commissioner for Railways to land at—
   (i) Berry. (Gazette 40/1972, 66/1972.)
   (ii) Burwood. (Gazette 21/1972.)
   (iii) Forbes. (Gazette 12/1972.)
   (iv) Leichhardt. (Gazette 46/1972.)
   (v) Mangoplah. (Gazettes 16/1972, 46/1972.)

(b) Maintaining traffic on the existing line of railway from Sydney to Bourke by the quadruplication of the line between Granville and Parramatta. (Gazette 56/1972.)

(c) Maintaining traffic on the existing line of railway from Sydney to Wollongong by the provision of an overhead bridge at Como. (Gazette 59/1972.)

(d) Railway and associated facilities between Coniston and Port Kembla. (Gazette 35/1972.)

(e) Access purposes at Dombarton. (Gazette 56/1972.)

(f) Constructing and maintaining electric high tension transmission lines between Lawson and Wallerawang. (Gazette 63/1972.)

(11) Ministry of Transport Act, 1932—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for railway purposes at—

(a) Camira Creek. (Gazette 70/1972.)

(b) Harris Park. (Gazette 56/1972.)

(c) Moree. (Gazette 44/1972.)

(12) Government Railways Act, 1912—Rescission of notification of resumption of land for railway purposes at—

(a) Goobang Junction. (Gazette 46/1972.)

(b) Moree. (Gazette 44/1972.)

(13) Ministry of Transport Act, 1932—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the purposes of the City and Suburban Electric Railways Act, 1915, at—

(a) Sydney Domain. (Gazette 66/1972.)

(b) Randwick. (Gazette 66/1972.)

(c) Woollahra. (Gazette 21/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Lewis laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Abstracts of Crown lands intended to be dedicated for public purposes in accordance with the provisions of section 24 of the Act.

(2) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Gazette Notices setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to deal with certain lands under section 25 of the Act.

(3) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Rules and Regulations 1 to 30 for the management of Lane Cove River Park. (Gazette 40/1972.)

(4) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Regulations for the management of Northern Suburbs General Cemetery—Amended Schedule of Fees and Charges. (Gazette 66/1972.)

(5) Public Works Act, 1912—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land for public purposes at Armidale. (Gazettes 37/1972, 40/1972.)

(6) Public Works Act, 1912—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land for the establishment of public recreation grounds at—

(a) Myall Lakes. (Gazettes 42/1972, 59/1972.)

(b) Wonboyn. (Gazette 72/1972.)
(7) Fauna Protection Act, 1948—Regulation 3c, Forms 2a and 2s and amendments of Regulations 2 and 8. (Gazettes 54/1972, 74/1972.)

(8) National Parks and Wildlife Act, 1967—
   (a) Regulation 17a, amendments of Regulation 17 and substituted Regulation 13. (Gazette 40/1972.)
   (b) Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park Mooring Regulations—Regulation 13 and amendment of Regulation 12. (Gazette 40/1972.)

(9) National Parks and Wildlife Act, 1967—Abstracts of Crown lands intended to be added to a National Park, State Park or Historic Site in accordance with the provisions of section 20 of the Act.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Crawford laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Ordered to be printed.

(2) Marketing of Primary Products Act, 1927—
   (a) Grain Sorghum Marketing Board—Regulations 1 to 28, inclusive. (Gazette 25/1972.)
   (b) Barley Marketing Board—Regulations 1 to 30, inclusive. (Gazette 74/1972.)
   (c) Form JA, amendments to Regulations 1, 5, 12 and 45 and substituted Regulation 36. (Gazettes 33/1972, 54/1972, 56/1972, 63/1972.)


(4) Egg Industry Stabilisation Act, 1971—Egg Industry Stabilisation (Poll) Regulations—Regulations 1 to 12, inclusive, and Forms 1 to 6, inclusive. (Gazette 54/1972.)

(5) Registration of Stock Brands Act, 1921— Regulation 8a. (Gazette 33/1972.)

(6) Stock Foods and Medicines Act, 1940—Substituted Form 1. (Gazette 56/1972.)


(8) Fertilizers Act, 1954—Regulations 1 to 15, inclusive, and Forms 1 to 4, inclusive. (Gazette 44/1972.)

(9) Pastures Protection Act, 1934—Amendments of Regulation 49. (Gazette 40/1972.)

(10) Potato Growers Licensing Act, 1940—Amendment of Regulation 3 and of Form 1. (Gazette 48/1972.)

(11) Veterinary Surgeons Act, 1923—Amendment of Regulation 55. (Gazette 63/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Stephens laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Ordered to be printed.

(2) Co-operation Act, 1923—Co-operatives Regulations—Regulations 79a and 80, amendment of Form 19, and substituted Regulation 79. (Gazettes 16/1972, 40/1972, 63/1972.)

(3) Housing Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisitions, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for housing purposes at—
   Armidale. (Gazette 37/1972.)
   Cowra. (Gazette 74/1972.)
   Eden. (Gazette 59/1972.)
   Faulconbridge. (Gazette 37/1972.)
   Finlay (2). (Gazettes 56/1972, 61/1972.)
Georges Hall. (Gazette 63/1972.)
Grafton. (Gazette 44/1972.)
Griffith (4). (Gazettes 37/1972, 46/1972, 70/1972.)
Gunnedah (2). (Gazettes 37/1972, 56/1972.)
Hazelbrook (2). (Gazettes 44/1972, 63/1972.)
Helensburgh. (Gazette 74/1972.)
Killarney Vale. (Gazette 37/1972.)
Laurieton. (Gazette 74/1972.)
Lawson. (Gazette 37/1972.)
Leeton (2). (Gazettes 35/1972, 56/1972.)
Macksville. (Gazette 74/1972.)
Macquarie Fields. (Gazette 61/1972.)
Mayfield. (Gazette 54/1972.)
Matraville. (Gazette 37/1972.)
Narooma. (Gazette 63/1972.)
Parramatta. (Gazette 61/1972.)
Robertson. (Gazette 74/1972.)
Schofields. (Gazette 66/1972.)
Shell Harbour (2). (Gazette 61/1972.)
Smithfield. (Gazette 37/1972.)
Springfield. (Gazette 40/1972.)
Springwood. (Gazette 37/1972.)
Warros Bay. (Gazette 63/1972.)
Waterloo. (Gazette 44/1972.)
Wentworth Falls. (Gazette 37/1972.)
Windsale. (Gazette 37/1972.)
Woodford. (Gazette 63/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Maddison laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Liquor Act, 1912—
   (a) Liquor (General) Regulations, 1946—Amendments of Regulations 3, 5, 16, 24, 26 and 33 and omission of Regulation 8. (Gazette 44/1972.)
   (b) Liquor Forms Regulations, 1922—Amendment of Regulation 2. (Gazette 44/1972.)
   (c) Meal Permits Regulations, 1927—Regulations 6 to 11, inclusive and Schedules 1a, 2a and 3a. (Gazette 44/1972.)
   (d) Restaurant Regulations, 1946—Amendments of Regulation 4. (Gazette 44/1972.)
   (e) Regulations relating to Clubs, 1946—Amendments to Regulation 3. (Gazette 44/1972.)

(2) Prisons Act, 1952—Amendment of Regulation 105. (Gazette 48/1972.)

(3) Auctioneers and Agents Act, 1941—Auctioneers and Agents Regulations—Regulations 20a and 48a and Forms 1a, 18, 3a, 5a, 8a, 26a and 26b, amendments to Regulations 1, 2, 3, 14, 15, 47e, 51, 58a and 68 and of Form 26 to the Regulations; substituted Regulations 18, 19, 20 and 47; omission of Regulations 47a, 47b, 47c, 47d and of Form 25. (Gazette 68/1972.)

(4) Conveyancing Act, 1919—Regulation 50a and amendment of Regulation 55. (Gazette 68/1972.)

(5) Conveyancing (Strata Titles) Act, 1961—Regulation 5a. (Gazette 68/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Jago laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Clean Air Act, 1961—Amendments of Regulations 1, 16 and 17. (Gazette 59/1972.)

(2) Report of the Pharmacy Board of New South Wales for 1971.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Fife laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(2) Pipelines Act, 1967—Amendment of Regulations 5 and 6, and substituted Form 4. (Gazette 74/1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(4) Public Works Act, 1912—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land for works in connection with—
   (a) Strengthening and enlargement of Wyangala Dam. (Gazette 27/1972.)


(6) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Abstract of Crown lands intended to be dedicated for public purposes in accordance with the provisions of Section 24 of the Act.


(8) Forestry Act, 1916—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for Billabalooa State Forest No. 817. (Gazette 44/1972.


(10) Hay Irrigation Act, 1902—Amendment of By-laws 8a and 8b. (Gazette 40/1972.


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Griffith laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(3) Fire Brigades Act, 1909—
   (a) Appeal Committee Regulations—Amendments of Regulation 2 and of the Schedule to the Regulations. (Gazette 63/1972.
   (b) Amendment of By-laws 165, 167 and 168. (Gazette 27/1972.


(5) Lord Howe Island Act, 1953—
   (a) Lord Howe Island (Elections) Regulations—Substituted Regulation 8. (Gazette 66/1972.
   (b) Lord Howe Island (General) Regulations—Amendment of Forms D, H, I, J, S, T, U and W. (Gazette 59/1972.

(6) Financial Statements of the National Relief Fund of New South Wales for 1971.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

4. THE GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Cameron, That the following Address in Reply to the Governor's Opening Speech be now adopted by this House:

"To His Excellency Sir Arthur Roden Cutler, upon whom has been conferred the decoration of the Victoria Cross, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order, Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Knight of the Most Venerable Order of St John of Jerusalem, Governor of the State of New South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,—

We, Her Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects, the Members of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in Parliament assembled, desire to express our thanks for Your Excellency's Speech, and to assure you of our unfeigned attachment to Her Most Gracious Majesty's Throne and Person.

2. We beg to assure Your Excellency that our earnest consideration will be given to the measures to be submitted to us, and that the necessary provision for the Public Services will be made in due course.

3. We join Your Excellency in the hope that, under the guidance of Divine Providence, our labours may be so directed as to advance the best interests of all sections of the community."

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr Cutler (speaking) moved (by consent), That this Debate be now adjourned. Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

The House adjourned at Twenty minutes after Four o'clock p.m., until Tuesday next at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS, Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY:

V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. DEATH OF HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUKE OF WINDSOR—ADDRESS OF CONDOLENCE.—Mr Speaker reported the following letter from His Excellency the Governor:


Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of the Address of Condolence to Her Majesty The Queen on the death of His Royal Highness The Duke of Windsor passed by the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales.

I have this day forwarded the Address to the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs for transmission to Her Majesty.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

L. J. HERKON,

By deputation from His Excellency the Governor.

The Honourable the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales.

2. PETITION

(1) RAILWAY STATION AT WOOLLAHRA.—Mr Barradough presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will include a railway station at Woollahra within the plan for the Eastern Suburbs Railway.

Petition received.

(2) CORRECTIVE INSTITUTIONS.—Mr Petersen presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will have immediate steps taken to appoint a Royal Commission to inquire into the prison system and the detention of persons by the Department of Child Welfare in New South Wales.

Petition received.

3. QUESTIONS.

98077

5. PAPERS.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(3) Report of the Senate of the University of Sydney for 1970.
(4) Financial Statements of the University of New South Wales for 1970.
(5) University and University Colleges Act, 1900—Amendments of, and additions to, the By-laws of the University of Sydney.
(6) University of New South Wales Act, 1968—Amendments of, and additions to, the By-laws of the University of New South Wales.
(7) University of New England Act, 1953—Amendments of, and additions to, the By-laws of the University of New England.
(8) Public Works Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements for school purposes at—
   Ardlethan. (Gazette 83/1971.)
   Barham. (Gazette 86/1971.)
   Black Mountain. (Gazette 16/1972.)
   Blacktown. (Gazette 1/1971.)
   Bomaderry South. (Gazette 21/1972.)
   Bulahdelah. (Gazette 139/1971.)
   Canobolas. (Gazette 40/1972.)
   Canterbury. (Gazette 33/1972.)
   Dareton. (Gazette 1/1971.)
   Dunedoo. (Gazette 129/1971.)
   Dunheved. (Gazette 59/1972.)
   East Hills. (Gazette 31/1972.)
   Fairfield. (Gazette 40/1972.)
   George's Hall. (Gazette 118/1971.)
   Harrington Street (Cabramatta). (Gazette 88/1971.)
   Heathcote. (Gazette 21/1971.)
   Kogarah. (Gazette 9/1971.)
   Moonan Flat. (Gazette 42/1972.)
   Parkview. (Gazette 88/1971.)
   Penrith. (Gazette 1/1972.)
   Redhead. (Gazette 67/1971.)
   Sanctuary Point. (Gazette 95/1971.)
   Soldiers Point. (Gazette 16/1972.)
   Stanmore. (Gazette 46/1972.)
   Telarah. (Gazettes 106/1971, 145/1971.)
   Thirroul. (Gazette 97/1971.)
   Tingha. (Gazette 9/1972.)
   Wee Waa (Gazette 27/1972.)

(9) Scaffolding and Lifts Act, 1912—Amendments of Regulations 1, 73, 74 and Part V and substituted Regulation 84. (Gazette 59/1972.)

(10) Weights and Measures Act, 1915—Weights and Measures Regulations, 1917—
   (a) Part I—Amendments of Regulation 3. (Gazette 59/1972.)
   (b) Part VI—Amendments of Regulation 1 and substituted Table. (Gazette 59/1972.)
   (c) Part VII—Regulation 1B and amendments of Regulations 2, 5, 6, 8, 9, 13, 18 and 19 and substituted Regulations 4 and 14. (Gazette 59/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Hughes laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(2) Public Works Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the following purposes—
   (a) Building Construction and Maintenance Depot, Wagga Wagga. (Gazette 76/1972.)
   (b) Accommodation for Public Servants at South Deniliquin. (Gazette 76/1972.)
   (c) Ivanhoe Water Supply: Willandra Creek Scheme. (Gazette 76/1972.)
   (d) Revesby Police Station. (Gazette 76/1972.)
   (e) Accommodation for Public Servants at Cootamundra. (Gazette 76/1972.)
   (f) Glenbrook Sewerage, Blaxland. (Gazette 76/1972.)

(3) Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and an easement under the Public Works Act, 1912, for a Water Main at North Engadine. (Gazette 59/1972.)

(4) State Development and Country Industries Assistance Act, 1966—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, at Berkeley Vale. (Gazette 70/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Lewis laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(2) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Amendments of Regulations governing fees or deposits payable in respect of certain applications and other dealings. (Gazette 40/1972.)

(3) Pastures Protection Act, 1934—Amendments of Regulations 76 and 79 (2). (Gazette 40/1972.)

(4) Prickly-pear Act, 1924—Amendments of Regulations 15, 16, 16A, 24, 28, 28A, 28B, 29 and 30 and of Forms 15 and 17. (Gazette 40/1972.)


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Stephens laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Ordered to be printed.

(2) Housing Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for housing purposes at—
   Bathurst. (Gazette 80/1972.)
   Macquarie Fields. (Gazette 80/1972.)
   Moree. (Gazette 80/1972.)
   Nowra. (Gazette 80/1972.)
   Port Kembla. (Gazette 80/1972.)

(3) Credit Union Act, 1969—Regulation 27A and omission of Regulation 27 and Form 18. (Gazette 61/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Maddison laid upon the Table: Report of the Parole Board for 1971.

Ordered to be printed.
Mr Jago laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Private Hospitals Act, 1908—Amendments of Regulations 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8a, 8b, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 19a, 20a, 22, 23, 24, 25a, 26 and 27 and Forms 1, 3, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, and substituted Forms 4, 5, 6, 9 and 10. (Gazette 31/1972.)

(2) Physiotherapists Registration Act, 1945—Amendments of Regulations 25 and 27. (Gazette 37/1972.)

(3) Medical Practitioners Act, 1938—Substituted Schedule G. (Gazette 42/1972.)

(4) Poisons Act, 1966—Poisons Regulations—Regulations 39A and 39n, amendments of Regulations 38 and 40 and Appendix C and omission of Regulation 41c. (Gazette 59/1972.)

(5) Optometrists Act, 1930—Amendments of Regulation 28. (Gazette 63/1972.)

(6) Pharmacy Act, 1964—Regulation 42. (Gazette 80/1972.)

(7) Fluoridation of Public Water Supplies Act, 1957—Notification of approval for the addition of Fluorine to the Port Macquarie and Wauchope Water Supplies. (Gazette 56/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Waddy laid upon the Table: Aborigines Act, 1969—Amendment of Regulation 42. (Gazette 72/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

6. SELECT COMMITTEE UPON THE MEAT INDUSTRY. Mr Brewer brought up and laid
upon the Table the Report, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence taken before
the Select Committee upon the Meat Industry, for whose consideration and
Report this subject was referred on 24 August, 1971.

Ordered to be printed.

7. STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE (Sessional Order).—Ordered, on motion of Mr
Willis—

(1) That the Standing Orders Committee for the present Session consist of
The Speaker, Mr McCaw, Mr Maddison, Mr Hunter, Mr Punch, Mr Einfeld, Mr R. J. Kelly, Mr Mahoney, Mr Southie and the mover, with leave to report on any matter or thing referred to or pending before the said Committee, and to confer upon subjects of mutual concernment with any Committee appointed for similar purposes by the Legislative Council, and that The Speaker be empowered to convene meetings of the Committee.

(2) That the Committee have leave to sit during the sittings of the House.

8. PRINTING COMMITTEE (Sessional Order).—Ordered, on motion of Mr Willis—

(1) That the Printing Committee for the present Session consist of Sir Robert
Askin, Mr Coleman, Mr Doyle, Mr Healey, Mr Brewer, Mr Fisher, Mr Jackson, Mr L. B. Kelly, Mr Sloss and Mr Stewart, to whom are hereby referred all Papers (except such as the Standing Orders or the House direct shall be printed) which may be laid upon the Table of the House. It shall be the duty of such Committee to report from time to time which of the Papers referred to them ought, in their opinion, to be printed, and whether in full or in abstract; and it shall be in the power of the Committee to order such Papers, or abstracts thereof, to be prepared for press by the Clerk in attendance upon such Committee, and such Papers or abstracts shall be printed unless the House otherwise order.

(2) That the Clerk of the House shall cause to be printed, as a matter of course, all reports from the Printing Committee.

(3) That the Committee have leave to sit during the sittings of the House.
9. LIBRARY COMMITTEE (Sessional Order).—Ordered, on motion of Mr Willis—

(1) That the Library Committee for the present Session consist of The Speaker, Sir Robert Askin, Mr Hunter, Mr Mead, Mr Osborne, Mr Taylor, Mr Bedford, Mr Earl, Mr Johnstone and Mr Jones, with authority and power to act jointly with the Library Committee of the Legislative Council in accordance with the Assembly's resolution of 26 November, 1968.

(2) That the Committee have leave to sit during the sittings of the House.

10. HOUSE COMMITTEE (Sessional Order).—Ordered, on motion of Mr Willis—

(1) That the House Committee for the present Session consist of The Speaker, Sir Robert Askin, Mr Griffith, Mr Mauger, Mr Duncan, Mr Fisher, Mr Flaherty, Mr Haigh, Mr R. J. Kelly and Mr Ramsay, with authority to act in matters of mutual concernment with any Committee appointed for similar purposes by the Legislative Council.

(2) That the Committee have leave to sit during the sittings of the House.

11. THE GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Cameron, That the following Address in Reply to the Governor's Opening Speech be now adopted by this House:

"To His Excellency Sir Arthur Roden Cutler, upon whom has been conferred the decoration of the Victoria Cross, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order, Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Knight of the Most Venerable Order of St John of Jerusalem, Governor of the State of New South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,—

We, Her Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects, the Members of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in Parliament assembled, desire to express our thanks for Your Excellency's Speech, and to assure you of our unfeigned attachment to Her Most Gracious Majesty's Throne and Person.

2. We beg to assure Your Excellency that our earnest consideration will be given to the measures to be submitted to us, and that the necessary provision for the Public Services will be made in due course.

3. We join Your Excellency in the hope that, under the guidance of Divine Providence, our labours may be so directed as to advance the best interests of all sections of the community."

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr Taylor moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

The House adjourned at Seven minutes after Ten o'clock p.m., until To-morrow at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.
WEDNESDAY, 23 AUGUST, 1972

The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. Petition—Library at the Mitchell College of Advanced Education.—Mr Osborne presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will seek to ensure that the Mitchell College Truskett Library's request for increased government grants will be met, to ensure the efficient functioning of the Library.

Petition received.

2. Questions.

3. Urgency—Ministerial Responsibility for Pollution Control.—Mr K. J. Stewart moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.: That in the opinion of this House the Premier should clearly define immediately, the responsibilities, in respect to pollution control, of the Ministers for Health, Transport, Local Government, Public Works and Conservation, and the responsibilities of the Minister for Environment Control in these pollution control activities.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 42

Mr Bannon  
Mr Barnier  
Mr Bedford  
Mr Booth  
Mr Cahill  
Mr Coady  
Mr Cox  
Mr Crabtree  
Mr Day  
Mr Degen  
Mr Durick  
Mr Earl  
Mr Einfeld  
Mr Ferguson  
Mr Flaherty

Mr Gordon  
Mr Haigh  
Mr Higgs  
Mr M. L. Hunter  
Mr Jackson  
Mr Johnstone  
Mr Jones  
Mr Kearns  
Mr L. B. Kelly  
Mr R. J. Kelly  
Mr Mallam  
Mr Mulock  
Mr Nott  
Mr O'Connell  
Mr Paciullo

Mr Petersen  
Mr Ramsay  
Mr Renshaw  
Mr Ryan  
Mr Sheahan  
Mr Stoss  
Mr Southby  
Mr K. J. Stewart  
Mr Wade  
Mr F. J. Walker

Tellers,

Mr Jensen  
Mr Quinn
And so it passed in the negative.

4. PAPERS.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table: Report of the Education Advisory Commission of New South Wales for 1971.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Jago laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(2) Portland District Hospital—Report of an inquiry by the Hospitals Commission of New South Wales in pursuance of section 11 of the Public Hospitals Act, 1929.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

5. THE GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Cameron, That the following Address in Reply to the Governor's Opening Speech be now adopted by this House:

"To His Excellency Sir ARTHUR RODEN CUTLER, upon whom has been conferred the decoration of the Victoria Cross. Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order, Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire. Knight of the Most Venerable Order of St John of Jerusalem, Governor of the State of New South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,—

We, Her Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects, the Members of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in Parliament assembled, desire to express our thanks for Your Excellency's Speech, and to assure you of our unfeigned attachment to Her Most Gracious Majesty's Throne and Person.

2. We beg to assure Your Excellency that our earnest consideration will be given to the measures to be submitted to us, and that the necessary provision for the Public Services will be made in due course.

3. We join Your Excellency in the hope that, under the guidance of Divine Providence, our labours may be so directed as to advance the best interests of all sections of the community."

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr Duncan moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
6. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Morris moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Seventeen minutes after Ten o'clock, p.m.,
until To-morrow at Eleven o'clock, a.m.
No. 5

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-THIRD PARLIAMENT

THURSDAY, 24 AUGUST, 1972

The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. PETITION—MOTOR VEHICLE PURCHASE AND WARRANTY.—Mr Bedford presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will take the necessary action to:

   (1) amend the Sale of Goods Act so that the conditions of merchantable quality and fitness for purpose cannot be excluded;

   (2) extend for a period of twelve months from purchase or last warranty repair of a motor vehicle, all specific warranties given by a manufacturer or a distributor; and

   (3) have all vehicles subjected to a compulsory pre-delivery check to be based on nationwide Australian standards of safety and quality.

Petition received.

2. QUESTIONS.

3. PAPERS.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Jago laid upon the Table: Pure Food Act, 1908—Regulations 1b and 11a, amendments of Regulations 19, 19b, 24, 25, 26, 29, 44a, 47a, 61 and 77, and substituted Regulation 49. (Gazettes 31/1972, 33/1972, 40/1972, 56/1972, 63/1972, 76/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Griffith laid upon the Table: Lotteries and Art Unions Act, 1901—Balance-sheets of Art Unions, in aid of—

(a) Aboriginal Childrens Advancement Society.
(b) Apex Clubs Mudgee, Gilgong and Ryldstone-Kandos.
(c) Benevolent Society of New South Wales (No. 29).
(d) Coffs Harbour District Ambulance Service (Nos 58 and 59).
(e) Deniliquin Intellectually Handicapped Children’s School.
(f) Dorrigo Agricultural Ground Trustee Committee.
(g) Dubbo and District Police-Citizen Boys' Club (No. 4).
(h) Dungog-Stroud District Ambulance Service (No. 2).
(i) Forbes War Memorial Swimming and Gymnastic Centre.
(j) Gilgandra District Ambulance Service.
(k) Gosford Lions Club Charities Fund (No. 6).
(l) Handicapped Children's Centre, New South Wales (250 Club, No. 4).
(m) Harbor Diggers (R.S.L.) Youth Club (500 Club).
(n) Hay Rotary Club.
(o) Macleay Valley Housing for the Aged Committee.
(p) Mercy Hospital, Albury (No. 18).
(q) Newcastle Mater Hospital Building Fund.
(r) North Coast Children’s Home (Lismore Apex Club).
(s) Official Catholic Schools Building and Maintenance Fund (No. 45).
(t) Shoalhaven District Ambulance (Milton Ulladulla Branch 310 Club, No. 3).
(u) Shoalhaven District Ambulance (Jervis Bay and District Auxiliary 200 Club, Nos 1 and 2).
(v) Shoalhaven District Ambulance Service (200 Club, Nos 3, 4 and 5).
(w) St Joseph's Home for Children (“Winter” No. 13 and “Easter” No. 16).
(x) The Busby West Progress Association.
(y) War Veterans' Home (“Christmas” No. 59 and “Motorcade” No. 60).
(z) Wentworthville R.S.L. Youth Club.
(aa) Windang Memorial Pool Committee (No. 1).

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

4. THE GOVERNOR’S OPENING SPEECH.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Cameron, That the following Address in Reply to the Governor's Opening Speech be now adopted by this House:

"To His Excellency Sir ARTHUR RODEN CUTLER, upon whom has been conferred the decoration of the Victoria Cross, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order, Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Knight of the Most Venerable Order of St John of Jerusalem, Governor of the State of New South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,—

We, Her Majesty’s loyal and dutiful subjects, the Members of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in Parliament assembled, desire to express our thanks for Your Excellency's Speech, and to assure you of our unfeigned attachment to Her Most Gracious Majesty's Throne and Person.

2. We beg to assure Your Excellency that our earnest consideration will be given to the measures to be submitted to us, and that the necessary provision for the Public Services will be made in due course.

3. We join Your Excellency in the hope that, under the guidance of Divine Providence, our labours may be so directed as to advance the best interests of all sections of the community.”
And the Question being again proposed—
The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
Mr Cowan moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

5. PRINTING COMMITTEE.—Mr Brewer brought up the First Report from the Printing Committee.

6. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Hughes moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.

And the Debate having proceeded for Fifteen minutes, Mr Deputy-Speaker, pursuant to Standing Order 40a, adjourned the House at Twenty-two minutes before Five o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday next at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. DEATH OF THE HONOURABLE MAURICE O’SULLIVAN, A FORMER MINISTER OF THE CROWN.—Sir Robert Askin moved, That this House extends to Mrs O’Sullivan and family the deep sympathy of Members of the Legislative Assembly in the loss sustained by the death of the Honourable Maurice O’Sullivan, a former Minister of the Crown.

And the Motion having been seconded by Mr Hills and supported by Mr Morris, Mr Einfeld, Mr Sheahan, Mr Jago and Mr Barraclough—

Question put and carried unanimously—Members and Officers of the House standing.

2. PETITIONS.

(1) LAND FOR HOSPITAL AT COLYTON.—Mr Southee presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will take appropriate action to ensure that twenty-five acres of land bordered by Ropern Road and Hewitt Street, Colyton, is not sold and is retained so that it may be used in future years for hospital purposes.

Petition received.

(2) WAUCHOPE DISTRICT MEMORIAL HOSPITAL.—Mr K. J. Stewart presented a Petition from certain citizens of Wauchope and surrounding districts praying that the Legislative Assembly will have immediate steps taken for the erection of a new hospital building to properly serve the needs of the area and that such rebuilding will be completed as a matter of utmost urgency.

Petition received.

3. QUESTIONS.

4. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
5. PAPERS.

Sir Robert Askin laid upon the Table the following Papers:


4. Sydney Harbour Trust Act, 1900, Sydney Harbour Rates Act, 1904, and Maritime Services Act, 1935—Port of Sydney Regulations—Regulations 21a, 46a and 61a, amendments of Regulations 1, 25, 61, 74, 74a and Schedule A, and substituted Regulation 30. (Gazette 80/1972.)


6. Totalizator Act, 1916—
   (a) Rules relating to the operation of "Win and Place" Totalizators—Amendments of Rules 1, 15 and 16, and substituted Rules 16A and 16B. (Gazettes 42/1972, 56/1972, 66/1972.)
   (b) Rules relating to the operation of "Quinella" Totalizators—Amendments of Rules 1 and 15. (Gazettes 42/1972, 56/1972, 66/1972.)
   (c) Rules relating to the operation of "Doubles" Totalizators—Amendments of Rules 1 and 15. (Gazettes 42/1972, 56/1972, 66/1972.)
   (d) Rules relating to the operation of "Forecast" Totalizators—Amendments of Rules 1 and 15. (Gazettes 42/1972, 56/1972, 66/1972.)
   (e) Rules relating to the operation of "Reinvestment" Totalizators—Amendments of Rules 1 and 20. (Gazettes 42/1972, 56/1972, 66/1972.)
   (f) Rules relating to the operation of "60-20-20" Totalizators—Amendments of Rule 1. (Gazette 66/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Cutler laid upon the Table the following Papers:


4. Local Government Act, 1919—
   (a) Liverpool Planning Scheme Ordinance. (Gazette 66/1972.)
   (b) Holroyd Planning Scheme Ordinance. (Gazette 54/1972.)
   (c) Shire of Gosford Planning Scheme (Amendment No. 2) Ordinance. (Gazette 76/1972.)

5. Builders Licensing Act, 1971—Regulations 1 to 24, Schedules 1 to 4 and Forms 1 to 25. (Gazette 21/1972.)


8. State Planning Authority Act, 1963—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, at—
   Yamba. (Gazette 54/1972.)
   North Rocks. (Gazettes 46/1972, 56/1972.)
   Mount Druitt. (Gazette 46/1972.)
(9) Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority Act, 1968—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, in the city of Sydney. (Gazette 68/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(2) University and University Colleges Act, 1900—Amendments of, and additions to, the By-laws of the University of Sydney.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Lewis laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Abstracts of Crown lands intended to be dedicated for public purposes in accordance with the provisions of section 24 of the Act.

(2) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Gazette Notices setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to deal with certain lands under section 25 of the Act.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Stephens laid upon the Table: Report of the Registrar of Permanent Building Societies for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Ordered to be printed.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table: Statements of Accounts of the Trustees of the Art Gallery of New South Wales for the year ended 30 June, 1971.

Ordered to be printed.

6. THE GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Cameron, That the following Address in Reply to the Governor's Opening Speech be now adopted by this House:

"To His Excellency Sir ARTHUR RODEN CUTLER, upon whom has been conferred the decoration of the Victoria Cross, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order, Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Knight of the Most Venerable Order of St John of Jerusalem, Governor of the State of New South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,—

We, Her Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects, the Members of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in Parliament assembled, desire to express our thanks for Your Excellency's Speech, and to assure you of our unfeigned attachment to Her Most Gracious Majesty's Throne and Person.

2. We beg to assure Your Excellency that our earnest consideration will be given to the measures to be submitted to us, and that the necessary provision for the Public Services will be made in due course.

3. We join Your Excellency in the hope that, under the guidance of Divine Providence, our labours may be so directed as to advance the best interests of all sections of the community."

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr Einfeld moved, That the Address be amended by the addition of the following words to stand as paragraph 4:

"We also desire to inform Your Excellency that for many and varied reasons this Government does not possess the confidence of this House."

Question proposed—That the words proposed to be added be so added.

Debate continued.
Mr Flaherty moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

7. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Freudenstein moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly at Nine minutes after Ten o'clock p.m., until To-morrow at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. KEVIN ELLIS, Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY:
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. Questions.

2. Notices of Motions.

3. Papers.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table: Report of the Council of the University of Newcastle for 1971.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr McCaw laid upon the Table: Supreme Court Rules—Amendment 16 of Supreme Court Rules, 1972. (Gazette 82/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Jago laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Fluoridation of Public Water Supplies Act, 1957—Notification of approval for the addition of Fluorine to the Kyogle Water Supply. (Gazette 68/1972.)

(2) Dentists Act, 1934—Substituted Regulations 51 and 52. (Gazette 27/1972.)

(3) Poisons Act, 1966—Proclamations amending Schedules One to Seven of the Poisons List. (Gazette 37/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Ordered to be printed.
(2) Public Works Act, 1912—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land for works in connection with the construction of a dam across Iron Pot Creek. (Gazette 80/1972.)

(3) Irrigation Act, 1912—Amendments of Regulation 3. (Gazette 66/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Griffith laid upon the Table: Lotteries and Art Unions Act, 1901—Balance-sheets of Art Unions, in aid of—

(a) Australian Multiple Sclerosis Society (Nos 36 and 37).
(b) Australian Red Cross Society (New South Wales Division) ("Christmas Card").
(c) Asquith Golf Club (Family Care Centre, Dr Barnardo's No. 1).
(d) Bathurst Senior Citizens Centre.
(e) Casino District Ambulance Service (420 Club, Nos 19 and 20).
(f) Civilian Maimed and Limbless Association (No. 75).
(g) Coogee-Randwick R.S.L. Sub-Branch Welfare Fund ("November").
(h) Far South Coast District Ambulance Service, Moruya Branch (No. 25).
(i) Goulburn Lilac Time.
(j) Grace Bros Staff Fund for Hospitals.
(l) Kogarah Marist Brothers Parents and Friends Association.
(m) Lasallian Charities and Building Fund Organisation ("Mothers Day", No. 42).
(n) Manning River Aquatic Association Riverbank Improvement Scheme.
(o) Miranda Rotary Club (Crossroads Centre, No. 1).
(p) New South Wales College of Nursing (No. 12).
(q) Tweed District Ambulance Service (No. 6).
(r) Panania R.S.L. Youth Club Building Fund.
(s) Psychiatric Rehabilitation Association (No. 21).
(t) South West Riverina District Ambulance Service.
(u) St Gabriel's School for Deaf Boys, Castle Hill, and St Lucy's School for Blind Children, Wahroonga (Combined Deaf and Blind Children's No. 36).
(v) St Vincent's Hospital (Little Art Union No. 36).
(w) The Foundation for Disabled ("Cherrywood", No. 16).
(x) The Royal New South Wales Institution for Deaf and Blind Children ("New Year" and "Easter").
(z) Woy Woy and District Youth Centre (200 Club).

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

4.

Dissent from Mr Deputy-Speaker's Ruling.—Mr Jackson moved, pursuant to Notice, that this House dissents from the ruling of Mr Deputy-Speaker given on Thursday, 24 August, 1972, when he ruled that the Honourable Member for Northcott was in order in discussing a matter of playing fields in his electorate on the Motion for the Adjournment of this House whilst the Address in Reply debate was still before the House.

Debate ensued.

Mr Jackson quoted two relevant Rulings by the Speaker:

(1) When the debate on the Address in Reply is current, care must be exercised in matters permitted to be discussed otherwise the House would have two similar debates at the same time (P.D., 1967–68 Vol. 67, p. 117); and
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
30 August, 1972

(2) If it is competent for honourable members to deal with a subject in the Address in Reply only in special circumstances would the Speaker allow it to be raised on the adjournment (P.D., 1969-70-71 Vol. 80, pp. 98-99).

He contended that the Deputy-Speaker had failed to follow the guidelines thus laid down.

Mr Punch drew attention to the fact that the honourable member for Northcott had prefaced his remarks with "on Thursday last week, after I had already spoken in the current Address in Reply debate, I read in my local press . . . " of the matter he wished to raise and that inquiries he had made had convinced him that unless it was raised at the earliest moment "the opportunity will be irretrievably lost": The exact considerations accepted by the Speaker himself as being sufficient at the previous Sitting.

He was convinced of the validity of his ruling.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

Ayes, 48
Mr Arblaster Mr Fischer Mr Morris
Sir Robert Askin Mr Fisher Mr Mutton
Mr Beale Mr Freundenstein Mr Osborne
Mr Brewer Mr Griffeth Mr Punch
Mr Brown Mr Healey Mr Ruddock
Mr Bruenzer Mr Hughes Mr Singleton
Mr Cameron Mr Hunter Mr Stephens
Mr Chaffey Mr Jocket Mr Taylor
Mr Clough Mr Iago Mr Viney
Mr Colomoan Mr Lawson Mr Waddy
Mr Cowan Mr Lewis Mr Walker
Mr Crawford Mr McCaw Mr Willis
Mr Cutler Mr McGinty
Mr Darby Mr Mackie Tellers,
Mr Doyle Mr Maddison
Mr Duncan Mr Mauger Mr Barradough
Mr Fife Mr Mead Mr Mason

Nocs, 42
Mr Bannon Mr Gordon Mr Pauciullo
Mr Barner Mr Haigh Mr Quinn
Mr Bedford Mr Hilde Mr Runney
Mr Booth Mr M. L. Hunter Mr Renshaw
Mr Cahill Mr Jackson Mr Ryan
Mr Casey Mr Jensen Mr South
Mr Cox Mr Johnstone Mr Soss
Mr Crabtree Mr Keoan Mr Stewart
Mr Day Mr L. B. Kelly Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Digten Mr R. J. Kelly Mr Wade
Mr Durick Mr Mallam Tellers,
Mr Earl Mr Mulock
Mr Einfeld Mr Neilly
Ms Ferguson Mr Noit Mr Peterson
Mr Fisherton Mr O’Connell Mr F. J. Walker

And it appearing by the Tellers’ Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put and negatived.

5. THE GOVERNOR’S OPENING SPEECH.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Cameron, That the following Address in Reply to the Governor’s Opening Speech be now adopted by this House:

"To His Excellency Sir Arthur Roden Cutler, upon whom has been conferred the decoration of the Victoria Cross, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order, Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Knight of the Most Venerable Order of St John of Jerusalem, Governor of the State of New South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia."
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,—

We, Her Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects, the Members of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in Parliament assembled, desire to express our thanks for Your Excellency's Speech, and to assure you of our unfeigned attachment to Her Most Gracious Majesty's Throne and Person.

2. We beg to assure Your Excellency that our earnest consideration will be given to the measures to be submitted to us, and that the necessary provision for the Public Services will be made in due course.

3. We join Your Excellency in the hope that, under the guidance of Divine Providence, our labours may be so directed as to advance the best interests of all sections of the community."

Upon which Mr Einfeld moved, That the Address be amended by the addition of the following words to stand as paragraph 4:

"We also desire to inform Your Excellency that for many and varied reasons this Government does not possess the confidence of this House."

And the Question being again proposed—That the words proposed to be added be so added—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr Jensen moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

6. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Fife moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Nineteen minutes after Ten o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Eleven o'clock, a.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER,  	KEVIN ELLIS,  
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly,  
Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY:  
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. QUESTIONS.

2. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

3. PAPER.—Mr Hughes laid upon the Table: Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and an easement under the Public Works Act, 1912, for a Sewage Pumping Station at Lugarno. (Gazette 70/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

4. SPECIAL ADJOURNMENT (Formal Motion).—Ordered, on motion of Mr Willis, That, unless otherwise ordered, this House at its rising on Thursday, 7 September, 1972, do adjourn until Tuesday, 19 September, 1972, at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

5. THE GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Cameron, That the following Address in Reply to the Governor's Opening Speech be now adopted by this House:

"To His Excellency Sir Arthur Roden Cutler, upon whom has been conferred the decoration of the Victoria Cross, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order, Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Knight of the Most Venerable Order of St John of Jerusalem, Governor of the State of New South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia.
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We, Her Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects, the Members of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in Parliament assembled, desire to express our thanks for Your Excellency's Speech, and to assure you of our unfeigned attachment to Her Most Gracious Majesty's Throne and Person.

2. We beg to assure Your Excellency that our earnest consideration will be given to the measures to be submitted to us, and that the necessary provision for the Public Services will be made in due course.

3. We join Your Excellency in the hope that, under the guidance of Divine Providence, our labours may be so directed as to advance the best interests of all sections of the community."

Upon which Mr Einfeld moved, That the Address be amended by the addition of the following words to stand as paragraph 4:

"We also desire to inform Your Excellency that for many and varied reasons this Government does not possess the confidence of this House."

And the Question being again proposed—That the words proposed to be added be so added—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr Willis moved, That the Question be now put.

Question—"That the Question be now put"—put and passed.

Question—That the words proposed to be added be so added—put and negatived.

Original Question again proposed—That the Address in Reply to the Governor's Opening Speech be now adopted by this House.

Debate continued.

Mr Mason moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

Ayes, 48

Mr Arblaster
Mr Robert Askin
Mr Beale
Mr Brewer
Mr Brown
Mr Brummer
Mr Cameron
Mr Chifley
Mr Clough
Mr Coleman
Mr Cowan
Mr Crawford
Mr Cutter
Mr Darby
Mr Doyle
Mr Duncan
Mr Fife

Mr Fischer
Mr Freeman
Mr Griffith
Mr Helley
Mr Hughes
Mr Hunter
Mr Jackett
Mr Jago
Mr Lawson
Mr Lewis
Mr McCaw
Mr McGinty
Mr Mackie
Mr Maddison
Mr Magee
Mr Mead

Mr Morris
Mr Mutton
Mr Punch
Mr Ruddock
Mr Singleton
Mr Stephens
Mr Taylor
Mr Viney
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis

Tellers,

Noes, 43

Mr Bannon
Mr Barnett
Mr Bedford
Mr Booth
Mr Cashill
Mr Coady
Mr Cox
Mr Crabtree
Mr Day
Mr Degen
Mr Durack
Mr Earl
Mr Einfeld
Mr Ferguson
Mr Fiherty

Mr Gordon
Mr Hagg
Mr Hills
Mr M. L. Hunter
Mr Jackson
Mr Johnstone
Mr Jones
Mr Kearns
Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr R. J. Kelly
Mr Mollam
Mr Mulock
Mr Neilly
Mr Nott

Mr Paciuillo
Mr Petersen
Mr Quinn
Mr Ramany
Mr Renahaw
Mr Ryan
Mr Sloss
Mr Southee
Mr Stewart
Mr Wade
Mr F. J. Walker

Tellers,

Mr Nott
Mr O'Connell
Mr Paciuillo
Mr Petersen
Mr Renahaw
Mr Ryan
Mr Sloss
Mr Southee
Mr Stewart
Mr Wade
Mr F. J. Walker

Mr K. J. Stewart
And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question—That the Address in Reply to the Governor's Opening Speech be now adopted by this House—put and passed.

Mr Speaker informed the House that he had ascertained it to be the pleasure of His Excellency the Governor to receive the Address in Reply to His Excellency's Opening Speech at Four o'clock, p.m., on Tuesday, 5 September, 1972, at Government House.

6. INTERPRETATION (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr McCaw moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill relating to the interpretation of Acts and statutory instruments; for this purpose to amend the Interpretation Act, 1897; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr McCaw then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill relating to the interpretation of Acts and statutory instruments; for this purpose to amend the Interpretation Act, 1897; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

7. PRINTING COMMITTEE.—Mr Brewer brought up the Second Report from the Printing Committee.

8. ACTS REPRINTING BILL.—

(1) Mr McCaw moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make provision for the reprinting of certain Acts by the Government Printer; to provide for the amendment of certain Acts so as to convert words therein referring to the numbers of Parts, sections, subsections, paragraphs and other provisions to figures and so as to omit certain expressions rendered unnecessary by the Interpretation (Amendment) Act, 1972; to repeal the Amendments Incorporation Act, 1906; to amend the Local Government Act, 1919, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr McCaw then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make provision for the reprinting of certain Acts by the Government Printer; to provide for the amendment of certain Acts so as to convert words therein referring to the numbers of Parts, sections, subsections, paragraphs and other provisions to figures and so as to omit certain expressions rendered unnecessary by the Interpretation (Amendment) Act, 1972; to repeal the Amendments Incorporation Act, 1906; to amend the Local Government Act, 1919, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

9. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr McCaw moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

And the Debate having proceeded for Fifteen minutes, Mr Speaker, pursuant to Standing Order 40A, adjourned the House at Five minutes after Four o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday next at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. KEVIN ELLIS, Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. Petition—Geriatric Day Care Centre, Peakhurst.—Mr F. J. Walker presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will impress upon the Hospitals Commission the importance of establishing a geriatric day care centre on land at Forrest Road, Peakhurst, as a project of the highest priority and that it will give all assistance possible to the Hospitals Commission in the planning, construction and completion of the centre.

Petition received.

2. Questions.


4. Papers.

Sir Robert Askin laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Copy of the Certificate of the Returning Officer under the Constitution (Legislative Council Elections) Act, 1932, respecting the election of Walter John Holt, Esquire, as a Member of the Legislative Council of New South Wales, together with Gazette Notice.

(2) Minutes of the Public Service Board respecting the appointments, on probation, of certain persons to the Public Service.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table: University and University Colleges Act, 1900—Amendments of, and additions to, the By-laws of the University of Sydney.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Hughes laid upon the Table: Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the following purposes—

(a) Tallowa Dam at Fitzroy Falls, Bendeela and Tallowa. (Gazette 76/1972.)

(b) Tallowa Dam at Tallowa. (Gazette 76/1972.)

(c) Sewage Pumping Station at East Hills. (Gazette 76/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.


Mr Crawford laid upon the Table: Marketing of Primary Products Act, 1927—Regulation 59 and amendments of Regulations 29 and 30. (Gazette 82/1972.) Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Stephens laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Permanent Building Societies Act, 1967—Regulation 40A. (Gazette 74/1972.)

(2) Housing Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for housing purposes at—

(a) Macquarie Fields. (Gazette 89/1972.)

(b) Moree. (Gazette 89/1972.)

(c) Mt Pritchard. (Gazette 89/1972.)

(d) Toronto. (Gazette 89/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

5. ADDRESS IN REPLY TO THE GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.—The Assembly proceeded to Government House, there to present to the Governor their Address in Reply to the Speech which His Excellency had been pleased to make to both Houses of Parliament on opening the Session.

And being returned—

Mr Speaker reported that the Assembly had presented to the Governor their Address in Reply to His Excellency's Opening Speech and that His Excellency had been pleased to give thereto the following Answer:

Government House, Sydney,
5th September, 1972.

Mr Speaker and Gentlemen,

Thank you for your Address. It gives me much pleasure to receive your expressions of unfeigned attachment to the Throne and Person of Her Most Gracious Majesty The Queen.

I am also glad to have your assurance that earnest consideration will be given to the measures to be submitted to you and that the necessary provision for the Public Services will be made in due course.

I have every confidence that, under Divine Providence, your earnest labours will conduce to the general welfare and happiness of the people of this State.

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor.

The Honourable the Speaker and Members of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales.

It being after Six o'clock, p.m., Government Business proceeded with pursuant to Standing Order 123s.
6. **Government Guarantees (Amendment) Bill.**—

(1) Sir Robert Askin moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provision with respect to the execution of guarantees for advances made to terminating building societies within the meaning of the Co-operation Act, 1923; for this and other purposes to amend the Government Guarantees Act, 1934; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Sir Robert Askin then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provision with respect to the execution of guarantees for advances made to terminating building societies within the meaning of the Co-operation Act, 1923; for this and other purposes to amend the Government Guarantees Act, 1934; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

7. **Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation (New South Wales) Bill.**—

(1) Mr Hughes moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill relating to the functions and powers of the Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation within the State of New South Wales; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Hughes then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill relating to the functions and powers of the Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation within the State of New South Wales; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

8. **Western Lands (Amendment) Bill.**—

(1) Mr Lewis moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provision with respect to applications for certain leases; to permit leases held for business purposes to be converted into conditional purchases; to remove the condition of residence from special leases and conditional purchases; to make further provision with respect to the determination of the rental of certain leases; for these and other purposes to amend the Western Lands Act, 1901; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Lewis then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provision with respect to applications for certain leases; to permit leases held for business purposes to be converted into conditional purchases; to remove the condition of residence from special leases and conditional purchases; to make further provision with respect to the determination of the rental of certain leases; for these and other purposes to amend the Western Lands Act, 1901; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
9. INTERPRETATION (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr McCaw moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr McCaw the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

10. ACTS REPRINTING BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr McCaw moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr McCaw the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

11. STOCK DISEASES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Crawford moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provisions with respect to the appointment of, and vacation of office by, members of the Board of Tick Control appointed under the Stock Diseases Act, 1923; for these purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Crawford then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provisions with respect to the appointment of, and vacation of office by, members of the Board of Tick Control appointed under the Stock Diseases Act, 1923; for these purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

12. POTATO GROWERS LICENSING (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Crawford moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provisions with respect to the licensing of potato growers; to increase the amount payable out of the special account to meet the costs of administration of the Potato Growers Licensing Act, 1940; for these purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.
(2) Mr Crawford then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provisions with respect to the licensing of potato growers; to increase the amount payable out of the special account to meet the costs of administration of the Potato Growers Licensing Act, 1940; for these purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

13. Swine Compensation (Amendment) Bill.—

(1) Mr Crawford moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to repeal the Swine Compensation Taxation Act, 1928, and certain other enactments; to provide for the investment of certain of the moneys in the Swine Compensation Fund; to validate certain payments from that Fund; for these and other purposes to amend the Swine Compensation Act, 1928; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Crawford then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to repeal the Swine Compensation Taxation Act, 1928, and certain other enactments; to provide for the investment of certain of the moneys in the Swine Compensation Fund; to validate certain payments from that Fund; for these and other purposes to amend the Swine Compensation Act, 1928; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

The House adjourned at Twenty-eight minutes after Ten o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.
WEDNESDAY, 6 SEPTEMBER, 1972

The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. MURDER OF OLYMPIC GAMES COMPETITORS.—Sir Robert Askin (by consent) moved, That this House expresses its sense of shock and honor at the barbarous murder of members of the Israeli Olympic Team; and that the Premier convey this Message to the Prime Minister with a request that he make our feelings known to the Israeli Government.

The Motion having been seconded by Mr Hills—

Question put and passed.

2. QUESTIONS.

3. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

4. PAPERS.


Mr Willis laid upon the Table: Factories, Shops and Industries Act, 1962—Proclamations exempting from the provisions of section 11 of the Act the factories:

(a) Situated at Beresford Road, Strathfield, and occupied and carried on for the purpose of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society of Pennsylvania. (Gazette 87/1972.)

(b) Situated at Liverpool Road, Croydon, and occupied and carried on for the purpose of the St Joseph's Home for Children. (Gazette 87/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Hughes laid upon the Table: Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of an easement under the Public Works Act, 1912, for Water Mains at Moeman. (Gazette 74/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
5. Interpretation (Amendment) Bill (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Willis, on behalf of Mr McCaw, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act relating to the interpretation of Acts and statutory instruments; for this purpose to amend the Interpretation Act, 1897; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 6 September, 1972.

6. Acts Reprinting Bill (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Willis, on behalf of Mr McCaw, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make provision for the reprinting of certain Acts by the Government Printer; to provide for the amendment of certain Acts so as to convert words therein referring to the numbers of Parts, sections, subsections, paragraphs and other provisions to figures and so as to omit certain expressions rendered unnecessary by the Interpretation (Amendment) Act, 1972; to repeal the Amendments Incorporation Act, 1906; to amend the Local Government Act, 1919, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 6 September, 1972.

7. Adjournment Under Standing Order 49.—Mr Speaker stated that he had received from the Honourable Member for Phillip, Mr Hills, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of the House to discuss a specific matter that should have urgent consideration, viz.: "The statement by the Minister for Labour and Industry that only two of the 150 dishonest car dealers referred to by the Commissioner for Consumer Affairs have been referred to the Minister for Transport for cancellation of their licences.'

Mr Hills moved, That this House do now adjourn.

And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honourable Members—

Debate ensued.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

Ayes, 46

Mr Arblaster  
Mr Duncan  
Mr Mead

Sir Robert Askin  
Mr Fife  
Mr Morris

Mr Barraud  
Mr Fischer  
Mr Mutton

Mr Beale  
Mr Fisher  
Mr Osborne

Mr Brewer  
Mr Friendenstein  
Mr Punch

Mr Brown  
Mr Griffith  
Mr Ruddock

Mr Bruzner  
Mr Healey  
Mr Singleton

Mr Cameron  
Mr Hughes  
Mr Stephens

Mr Chaffey  
Mr Jacket  
Mr Taylor

Mr Clough  
Mr Jago  
Mr Viney

Mr Coleman  
Mr Lewis  
Mr Waddy

Mr Cowan  
Mr McCaw  
Mr Willis

Mr Crawford  
Mr Mackie  
Tellers,

Mr Darby  
Mr Maddison  
Mr McGinty

Mr Dyer  
Mr Mason  
Mr Mauger

Mr Doyle  
Mr Mauger  
Mr Walker
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
6 September, 1972

Mr Bannon Mr Haigh Mr Petersen
Mr Barnier Mr Hill Mr Peterson
Mr Bedford Mr M. L. Hunter Mr Ramsay
Mr Booth Mr Jackson Mr Renshaw
Mr Cahill Mr Jensen Mr Ryan
Mr Coady Mr Johnstone Mr Sloss
Mr Cox Mr Jones Mr Southey
Mr Day Mr Keans Mr Stewart
Mr Dejen Mr L. B. Kelly Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Durick Mr T. J. Kelly Mr Wade
Mr Earle Mr Mallam
Mr Einfeld Mr Mulock Tellers,
Mr Ferguson Mr Neilly Mr Crabtree
Mr Flaherty Mr Nott Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Gordon Mr Paciullo

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 43
Mr Bannon Mr Flaherty Mr Paciullo
Mr Barnier Mr Gordon Mr Petersen
Mr Bedford Mr Haigh Mr Peterson
Mr Booth Mr Hills Mr Ramsay
Mr Cahill Mr M. L. Hunter Mr Renshaw
Mr Coady Mr Jackson Mr Ryan
Mr Coates Mr Johnstone Mr Southey
Mr Cox Mr Jones Mr Stewart
Mr Crabtree Mr Keans Mr Sloss
Mr Day Mr L. B. Kelly Mr Wade
Mr Dejen Mr R. J. Kelly Mr J. F. Walker
Mr Durick Mr Mallam Tellers,
Mr Earle Mr Mulock Mr Jensen
Mr Einfeld Mr Neilly Mr Nott
Mr Ferguson Mr Paciullo Mr Quinn

Noes, 46
Mr Arblaster Mr Duncan Mr Morris
Sir Robert Atkin Mr Fife Mr Mutton
Mr Barraclough Mr Fisher Mr Osborne
Mr Beale Mr Fisher Mr Punch
Mr Brewer Mr Friendenstein Mr Ruddock
Mr Brown Mr Griffith Mr Singleton
Mr Brucher Mr Hughes Mr Stephens
Mr Cameron Mr Jackett Mr Taylor
Mr Claffey Mr Jago Mr Vinesy
Mr Clough Mr Lewis Mr Waddy
Mr Coleman Mr McCaw Mr Walker
Mr Cowan Mr McGinley Mr Willis
Mr Crawford Mr Mackie Tellers,
Mr Cutler Mr Maddison Mr Mason
Mr Darby Mr Mauger Mr Healey
Mr Mauger Mr Mead Mr Mason

And so it passed in the negative.

8. DISALLOWANCE OF REGULATION UNDER THE WASTE DISPOSAL ACT, 1970.—Mr Haigh moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House disallows Regulation 3 under the Waste Disposal Act, 1970, as set forth in the notice appearing in Government Gazette No. 145 of 17 December, 1971, a copy of which was laid upon the Table of the House on 15 March, 1972.

Debate ensued.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."
The House divided.

Ayes, 46

Mr Arblaster
Mr Booth
Mr Barradough
Mr Beale
Mr Berry
Mr Brown
Mr Bruce
Mr Cameron
Mr Chaffey
Mr Clough
Mr Coleman
Mr Cowan
Mr Crawford
Mr Cutler
Mr Darby
Mr Doyle

Mr Duncan
Mr Fisher
Mr Freudenstein
Mr Healey
Mr Hughes
Mr Jackett
Mr Jago
Mr Lewis
Mr McCaw
Mr McGinty
Mr Mackie
Mr Maddison
Mr Mason

Mr Mauger
Mr Morris
Mr Mutton
Mr Osborne
Mr Punch
Mr Singleton
Mr Stephens
Mr Taylor
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis
Mr Ruddock
Mr Viney

Noes, 42

Mr Bannon
Mr Barrie
Mr Bedford
Mr Booth
Mr Cahill
Mr Coady
Mr Cox
Mr Crabtree
Mr Day
Mr Deegan
Mr Durick
Mr Earl
Mr Einfeld
Mr Ferguson
Mr Flaherty
Mr Gordon

Mr Haigh
Mr Hills
Mr J. L. Hunter
Mr Jackson
Mr Jensen
Mr Johnstone
Mr Jones
Mr Kearns
Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr Mallam
Mr Mellick
Mr Neily
Mr Not
Mr Picclutto

Mr Petersen
Mr Ramsay
Mr Renshaw
Mr Ryan
Mr Sloo
Mr Southern
Mr Stewart
Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Wade
Mr F. J. Walker

Tellers,

Mr Darby
Mr Maddison
Mr Ferguson

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 42

Mr Arblaster
Mr Barrie
Mr Bedford
Mr Booth
Mr Cahill
Mr Coady
Mr Cox
Mr Crabtree
Mr Day
Mr Deegan
Mr Durick
Mr Earl
Mr Einfeld
Mr Flaherty
Mr Gordon

Mr Doyle
Mr Fife
Mr Fischer
Mr Fisher
Mr Freudenstein
Mr Griffith
Mr Healey
Mr Hughes
Mr Jackett
Mr Jago
Mr Lewis
Mr McCaw
Mr McGinty
Mr Mackie
Mr Maddison

Mr Mauger
Mr Morris
Mr Mutton
Mr Osborne
Mr Punch
Mr Singleton
Mr Stephens
Mr Taylor
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis
Mr Ruddock

Noes, 47

Mr Arblaster
Mr Barradough
Mr Beale
Mr Brewer
Mr Brown
Mr Bruce
Mr Cameron
Mr Chaffey
Mr Clough
Mr Coates
Mr Coleman
Mr Cowan
Mr Crawford
Mr Cutler
Mr Darby

Mr Doyle
Mr Duncan
Mr Fischer
Mr Fisher
Mr Freudenstein
Mr Griffith
Mr Hanley
Mr Hughes
Mr Jackett
Mr Jago
Mr Lewis
Mr McCaw
Mr McGinty
Mr Mackie
Mr Maddison

Mr Mauger
Mr Morris
Mr Mutton
Mr Osborne
Mr Punch
Mr Singleton
Mr Stephens
Mr Taylor
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis
Mr Ruddock

And so it passed in the negative.
9. NEW SOUTH WALES RETIREMENT BENEFITS BILL.—

(1) Mr Maddison moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make provision for a scheme providing retirement and other benefits for certain employees of the Crown and of certain public authorities; to establish a New South Wales Retirement Fund; to constitute a New South Wales Retirement Board to manage that Fund and the Transport Retirement Fund; to amend the Government Railways Act, 1912, the Superannuation Act, 1916, the Transport Act, 1930, the Transport Employees Retirement Benefits Act, 1967, and the Securities Industry Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Maddison then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make provision for a scheme providing retirement and other benefits for certain employees of the Crown and of certain public authorities; to establish a New South Wales Retirement Fund; to constitute a New South Wales Retirement Board to manage that Fund and the Transport Retirement Fund; to amend the Government Railways Act, 1912, the Superannuation Act, 1916, the Transport Act, 1930, the Transport Employees Retirement Benefits Act, 1967, and the Securities Industry Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time

Ordered by Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

10. CIGARETTES (LABELLING) BILL.—

(1) Mr Jago moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to prohibit the sale of cigarettes except in packages marked with the prescribed health warning; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Jago then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to prohibit the sale of cigarettes except in packages marked with the prescribed health warning; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

11. CLEAN AIR (FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Jago moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to prohibit the sale or use of motor vehicles that emit excessive air impurities; to enable regulations to be made requiring that motor vehicles be fitted with prescribed anti-pollution devices; for these and other purposes to amend the Clean Air Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Jago then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to prohibit the sale or use of motor vehicles that emit excessive air impurities; to enable regulations to be made requiring that motor vehicles be fitted with prescribed anti-pollution devices; for these and other purposes to amend the Clean Air Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

12. MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS' (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Jago moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to vary the constitution of the New South Wales Medical Board; to make further provisions with respect to the registration of medical practitioners and the powers,
authorities, duties and functions of the board, the investigating committee and the disciplinary tribunal; to establish a Register of Specialists for New South Wales and to provide for the registration of certain persons therein; for these and other purposes to amend the Medical Practitioners Act, 1938; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Jago then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to vary the constitution of the New South Wales Medical Board; to make further provisions with respect to the registration of medical practitioners and the powers, authorities, duties and functions of the board, the investigating committee and the disciplinary tribunal; to establish a Register of Specialists for New South Wales and to provide for the registration of certain persons therein; for these and other purposes to amend the Medical Practitioners Act, 1938; and for purposes connected therewith"—

which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

13. ART GALLERY OF NEW SOUTH WALES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Freudenstein moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make provision for the substitution of the Secretary of the Ministry of Cultural Activities for the Director-General or Deputy Director-General of Education as a Trustee of the Art Gallery of New South Wales; to amend the Art Gallery of New South Wales Act, 1958; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Freudenstein then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make provision for the substitution of the Secretary of the Ministry of Cultural Activities for the Director-General or Deputy Director-General of Education as a Trustee of the Art Gallery of New South Wales"—

which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

14. FORESTRY, CONSERVATION AUTHORITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES AND OTHER ACTS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Freudenstein moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to specify the objects and to re-define the powers, authorities, duties and functions of the Forestry Commission of New South Wales; to make further provisions with respect to timber and products in which the Crown has an interest; for these and other purposes to amend the Forestry Act, 1916; to validate certain matters; to enable the Forestry Commission of New South Wales to issue licenses for the removal of protected wild flowers and native plants in certain circumstances; to abolish the Conservation Authority of New South Wales; to amend the Conservation Authority of New South Wales Act, 1949, the Local Government Act, 1919, the Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913, the Western Lands Act, 1901, and the Wild Flowers and Native Plants Protection Act, 1927; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Freudenstein then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to specify the objects and to re-define the powers, authorities, duties and functions of the Forestry Commission of New South Wales; to make further provisions with respect to timber and products in which the Crown has an interest; for these and other purposes to amend the Forestry Act, 1916; to validate certain matters; to enable the Forestry Commission of New South Wales to issue licenses for the removal of protected wild flowers and native plants in certain circumstances; to abolish the Conservation Authority of New South Wales; to amend the Conservation Authority of New
South Wales Act, 1949, the Local Government Act, 1919, the Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913, the Western Lands Act, 1901, and the Wild Flowers and Native Plants Protection Act, 1927; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

15. MOLLIE, GUNIDGERA AND WEETA WEIRS BILL.—

(1) Mr Freudenstein moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to sanction and provide for the construction of three weirs in the Namoi River and works incidental thereto; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Freudenstein then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to sanction and provide for the construction of three weirs in the Namoi River and works incidental thereto; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

16. SNOWY MOUNTAINS ENGINEERING CORPORATION (NEW SOUTH WALES) BILL.—

The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Hughes moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Hughes the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

17. GOVERNMENT GUARANTEES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Hughes, on behalf of Sir Robert Askin, moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Hughes the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

18. WESTERN LANDS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Lewis moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr Lewis the Report was adopted.
Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

19. POTATO GROWERS LICENSING (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Crawford moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr Crawford the Report was adopted.
Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

20. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Crawford moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly at Seven minutes after Eleven o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Eleven o'clock, a.m.

---

I. P. K. VIDLER,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS,
Speaker.

---

BY AUTHORITY
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. MOLLEE, GUNIDGERA AND WEETA WEIRS BILL.—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Mr Freudenstein, and read by Mr Speaker:

   A. R. CUTLER,
   Governor.

   Message No. 33.

   In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to sanction and provide for the construction of three weirs in the Namoi River and works incidental thereto; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith.

   Government House,
   Sydney, 7 September, 1972.

2. QUESTIONS.

3. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

4. PAPER.—Mr Willis laid upon the Table: Workers' Compensation Act, 1926—Workers' Compensation Rules—Substituted Rule 46 of Division 1. (Gazette 87/1972.)

   Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

5. ART GALLERY OF NEW SOUTH WALES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—On motion of Mr Freudenstein, the Order of the Day for the second reading of this Bill was discharged.

   Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.
6. GOVERNMENT GUARANTEES (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—
Bill, on motion of Sir Robert Askin, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled “An Act to make further provision with respect to the execution of guarantees for advances made to terminating building societies within the meaning of the Co-operation Act, 1923; for this and other purposes to amend the Government Guarantees Act, 1934; and for purposes connected therewith”—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 7 September, 1972.

7. SNOWY MOUNTAINS ENGINEERING CORPORATION (NEW SOUTH WALES) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Hughes, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled “An Act relating to the functions and powers of the Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation within the State of New South Wales; and for purposes connected therewith”—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 7 September, 1972.

8. WESTERN LANDS (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Hughes, on behalf of Mr Lewis, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled “An Act to make further provision with respect to applications for certain leases; to permit leases held for business purposes to be converted into conditional purchases; to remove the condition of residence from special leases and conditional purchases; to make further provision with respect to the determination of the rental of certain leases; for these and other purposes to amend the Western Lands Act, 1901; and for purposes connected therewith”—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 7 September, 1972.

9. POTATO GROWERS LICENSING (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Crawford, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled “An Act to make further provisions with respect to the licensing of potato growers; to increase the amount payable out of the special account to meet the costs of administration of the Potato Growers Licensing Act, 1940; for these purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith”—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 7 September, 1972.

10. STOCK DISEASES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Crawford moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Crawford the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

11. SWINE COMPENSATION (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Crawford moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Crawford the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

12. MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Jago moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Jago the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

13. PRINTING COMMITTEE.—Mr Brewer brought up the Third Report from the Printing Committee.

14. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Jago moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

And the Debate having proceeded for Fifteen minutes, Mr Speaker, pursuant to Standing Order 40A, adjourned the House at Fourteen minutes after Four o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday, 19 September, 1972, at half-past Two o'clock, p.m., in accordance with the Resolution of Thursday, 31 August, 1972.

I. P. K. VIDLER, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS, Speaker.
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. DEATH OF JOHN JULIUS THOMAS STEWART, ESQUIRE, MEMBER FOR CHARLESTOWN.—Sir Robert Askin moved—

(1) That this House desires to place on record its sense of the loss this State has sustained by the death of John Julius Thomas Stewart, Esquire, Member for Charlestown.

(2) That Mr Speaker convey to Mrs Stewart and family the deep sympathy of Members of the Legislative Assembly in the loss sustained.

(3) That this House, as a mark of respect, do now adjourn.

And the Motion having been seconded by Mr Hills, and supported by Mr Morris, Mr Einfeld, Mr Crabtree, Mr Booth, Mr M. L. Hunter and Mr Jones—

Question put and carried unanimously—Members and Officers of the House standing.

The House adjourned at Ten minutes after Three o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. **FORESTRY, CONSERVATION AUTHORITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES AND OTHER ACTS (AMENDMENT) BILL**—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Mr Freudenstein, and read by Mr Speaker:

   **A. R. CUTLER,**  
   **Governor.**  
   **Message No. 34.**

   In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to specify the objects and to re-define the powers, authorities, duties and functions of the Forestry Commission of New South Wales; to make further provisions with respect to timber and products in which the Crown has an interest; for these and other purposes to amend the Forestry Act, 1916; to validate certain matters; to enable the Forestry Commission of New South Wales to issue licenses for the removal of protected wild flowers and native plants in certain circumstances; to abolish the Conservation Authority of New South Wales; to amend the Conservation Authority of New South Wales Act, 1949, the Local Government Act, 1919, the Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913, the Western Lands Act, 1901, and the Wild Flowers and Native Plants Protection Act, 1927; and for purposes connected therewith.

   **Government House,**  
   **Sydney, 7 September, 1972.**

2. **PAPER.**—Mr Speaker laid upon the Table: Report of the State Superannuation Board for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

   Ordered to be printed.

3. **MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.**—Sir Robert Askin made a Ministerial Statement concerning recent bomb explosions in Sydney and informed the House that no expense would be spared to ensure that those responsible for the outrages are brought to justice.

   Mr Hills also addressed the House.
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4. QUESTIONS.

5. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

6. PAPERS.

Sir Robert Askin laid upon the Table: Report of the Commissioner of Taxation on the working of the several Taxation Acts covering (a) State Income Tax; (b) Unemployment Relief and Social Services Tax; and (c) Special Income and Wages Tax, for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Cutler laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Local Government Act, 1919—Amendments of Ordinances 46, 51 and 73. (Gazette 89/1972.)

(2) Local Government Act, 1919—
   (a) Shire of Gosford Planning Scheme (Amendment No. 5) Ordinance. (Gazette 82/1972.)
   (b) Northumberland County District Planning Scheme (Amendment No. 4) Ordinance. (Gazette 82/1972.)
   (c) Port Macquarie Planning Scheme (Amendment No. 1) Ordinance. (Gazette 82/1972.)
   (d) Shire of Wyong Planning Scheme (Amendment No. 3) Ordinance. (Gazette 82/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(2) Weights and Measures Act, 1915—Weights and Measures Regulations, 1917—Amendments of Table XI. (Gazette 94/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Hughes laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and an easement under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the following purposes:
   (a) Fitzroy Falls Dam, Fitzroy Falls. (Gazette 89/1972.)
   (b) Southern and Western Suburbs Ocean Outfall Sewer No. 1, Banksmeadow. (Gazette 87/1972.)
   (c) Fairfield West Carrier Section 2n, Canley Vale. (Gazette 89/1972.)

(2) Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924—Amendments of By-law 13. (Gazette 89/1972.)

(3) Hunter District Water, Sewerage and Drainage Act, 1938—By-law 11. (Gazette 89/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr McCaw laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(3) Supreme Court Act, 1970—Supreme Court (Fees and Percentages) Regulations—Amendment of Regulation 2 and of Table A. (Gazette 89/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Morris laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Ministry of Transport Act, 1932—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the following purposes—
   (a) Maintaining traffic on the existing line of railway from Sydney to Bourke by the quadruplication of the line between Granville and Parramatta at Harris Park. (Gazette 72/1972.)
   (b) New Motor Registry, Five Dock. (Gazette 74/1972.)

(2) Ministry of Transport Act, 1932—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the purposes of the City and Suburban Electric Railways Act, 1915, at—
   (a) Wollalabra. (Gazettes 72/1972, 80/1972, 82/1972.)
   (b) Bondi Junction. (Gazette 82/1972.)

(3) Government Railways Act, 1912—By-laws 1,256, 1,257 and 1,258. (Gazettes 80/1972, 82/1972.)


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Lewis laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Botany Cemetery and Crematorium Act, 1972—Botany Cemetery (Trust Nomination) Regulations—Regulations 1 to 4. (Gazette 94/1972.)

(2) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Abstracts of Crown lands intended to be dedicated for public purposes in accordance with the provisions of section 24 of the Act.

(3) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Gazette Notices setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to deal with certain lands under section 25 of the Act.

(4) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land for public recreation and preservation of native flora and fauna at Woodburn. (Gazette 94/1972.)

(5) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Regulations for the management of the Roman Catholic portion, Sandgate Cemetery—Amended Schedule of Fees and Charges. (Gazette 80/1972.)

(6) Public Works Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land for public purposes at Armidale and Tingha. (Gazettes 82/1972, 94/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Stephens laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Credit Union Act, 1969—Amendment of Regulation 27A. (Gazette 82/1972.)

(2) Housing Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for housing purposes at—
   Berkeley Vale. (Gazette 98/1972.)
   Kooringal. (Gazette 94/1972.)
   Laurieton. (Gazette 96/1972.)
   Macquarie Fields. (Gazette 96/1972.)
   Minto. (Gazette 94/1972.)
   Mudgee. (Gazette 98/1972.)
   Nambucca Heads. (Gazette 98/1972.)
   Nowra. (Gazette 98/1972.)
   Port Macquarie. (Gazette 96/1972.)
   Sawtell. (Gazette 94/1972.)
   Seven Hills. (Gazette 94/1972.)
   Tumut. (Gazette 94/1972.)
   Warren. (Gazette 96/1972.)
   Wauchope. (Gazette 98/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Jago laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Poisons Act, 1966—Proclamations amending Schedules One, Two, Three, Four, Five, Six, Seven and Eight of the Poisons List. (Gazette 94/1972.)

(2) Clean Air Act, 1961—Proclamation amending the Schedule to the Act. (Gazette 94/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Fife laid upon the Table: Electricity Commission Act, 1950—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the following purposes:

(a) Electricity Transmission Lines between—
   (i) Wallerawang and Dubbo. (Gazette 96/1972.)
   (ii) Yass and Cowra, No. 2. (Gazette 96/1972.)
   (iii) Yass and Sydney West. (Gazette 96/1972.)
   (iv) Dubbo and Cooambe. (Gazette 96/1972.)
   (v) Liddell and Sydney West. (Gazette 96/1972.)
   (vi) Carlingford and Sydney North, No. 2. (Gazette 96/1972.)
   (vii) Munmorah and Sydney North. (Gazette 96/1972.)
   (viii) Sydney North and Ourimbah. (Gazette 96/1972.)
   (ix) Sydney North and Sydney East, No. 2. (Gazette 98/1972.)
   (x) Sydney North and Sydney East, No. 2. (Gazette 96/1972.)

(b) Moree Substation: Transmission Line Outlets. (Gazette 96/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Ordered to be printed.

(2) Statement of Income and Expenditure of the Archives Authority of New South Wales for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Griffith laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(3) Report of the New South Wales Fish Marketing Authority for the year ended 30 September, 1971.

(4) Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act, 1912—Statistical Return prepared by the Electoral Commissioner of New South Wales in connection with the By-election held 29 July, 1972, for the Electoral District of Mosman.

(5) Lotteries and Art Unions Act, 1901—Balance-sheets of Art Unions, in aid of—

   (a) Aid Retarded Persons (N.S.W.) Bankstown Branch.
   (b) Apex Club of Moree Service Fund ("Christmas Stocking").
   (c) Bathurst District Hospital.
   (d) Bega Sub-Branch R.S.L. League Welfare Fund.
   (e) Benevolent Society of New South Wales (Nos 30, 31 and "Mothers Day").
   (f) Civilian Maimed and Limbless Association of New South Wales (No. 16).
   (g) Cooambe District Ambulance Service.
   (h) Co-operative for Aborigines Limited.
   (i) Cronulla Rotary Project Aid to Senior Citizens.
   (j) Cudgen Headland Surf Life Saving Club.
   (k) Dental Health Education and Research Foundation—University of Sydney (Ladies Auxiliary No. 3 Christmas).
   (l) Epping R.S.L. Youth Club.
   (m) Manning District Ambulance Service.
7. **Stock Diseases (Amendment) Bill** (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Crawford, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

**Mr President,—**

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to the appointment of, and vacation of office by, members of the Board of Tick Control appointed under the Stock Diseases Act, 1923; for these purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

**Legislative Assembly Chamber,**

**Sydney,** 20 **September,** 1972.

8. **Swine Compensation (Amendment) Bill** (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Crawford, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

**Mr President,—**

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to repeal the Swine Compensation Taxation Act, 1928, and certain other enactments; to provide for the investment of certain of the moneys in the Swine Compensation Fund; to validate certain payments from that Fund; for these and other purposes to amend the Swine Compensation Act, 1928; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

**Legislative Assembly Chamber,**

**Sydney,** 20 **September,** 1972.

9. **Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill** (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Jago, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

**Mr President,—**

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to vary the constitution of the New South Wales Medical Board; to make further provisions with respect to the registration of medical practitioners and the powers, authorities, duties and functions of the board, the investigating committee and the disciplinary tribunal; to establish a Register of Specialists for New South Wales and to provide for the registration of certain persons therein; for these and other purposes to amend the Medical Practitioners Act, 1938; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

**Legislative Assembly Chamber,**

**Sydney,** 20 **September,** 1972.
10. MOLLEE, GUNDGERA AND WEETA WEIRS BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Freudenstein moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Freudenstein the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

11. CIGARETTES (LABELLING) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Jago moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Mr Einfeld moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for a later hour of the Day.

12. SUPPLY BILL.—

(1) The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Sir Robert Askin, and read by Mr Speaker:

L. J. HERRON,

By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 35.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to apply certain sums out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, the Government Railways Fund, the Government Railways Renewals Fund, the Road Transport and Traffic Fund, the Metropolitan Transport Trust General Fund, the Newcastle and District Transport Trust General Fund, the Maritime Services Board Fund and the Maritime Services Board Renewals Fund, towards the services of the Year 1972-73.

Government House,
Sydney, 30 August, 1972.

(2) Ordered, on Motion of Sir Robert Askin, That a Bill be brought in to apply certain sums out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, the Government Railways Fund, the Government Railways Renewals Fund, the Road Transport and Traffic Fund, the Metropolitan Transport Trust General Fund, the Newcastle and District Transport Trust General Fund, the Maritime Services Board Fund and the Maritime Services Board Renewals Fund, towards the services of the Year 1972-1973.

(3) Sir Robert Askin then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to apply certain sums out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, the Government Railways Fund, the Government Railways Renewals Fund, the Road Transport and Traffic Fund, the Metropolitan Transport Trust General Fund, the Newcastle and District Transport Trust General Fund, the Maritime Services Board Fund and the Maritime Services Board Renewals Fund, towards the services of the Year 1972-1973"—which was read a first time.
(4) Sir Robert Askin moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of
the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without
amendment.
On motion of Sir Robert Askin the Report was adopted.
Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for
To-morrow.

13. Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill.—The Order of the Day having been read for the
resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Jago, "That this
Bill be now read a second time"—
And the Question being again proposed—
The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
Mr Southce, Acting-Speaker, left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into
a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without
amendment.
On motion of Mr Jago the Report was adopted.
Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for
To-morrow.

14. Adjournment.—Mr Jago moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Twenty-nine minutes before Eleven o'clock,
p.m., until To-morrow at Eleven o'clock, a.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, KEVIN ELLIS,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY:
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. QUESTIONS.

2. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

3. SUPPLY BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Sir Robert Askin, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to apply certain sums out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, the Government Railways Fund, the Government Railways Renewals Fund, the Road Transport and Traffic Fund, the Metropolitan Transport Trust General Fund, the Newcastle and District Transport Trust General Fund, the Maritime Services Board Fund and the Maritime Services Board Renewals Fund, towards the services of the Year 1972-1973"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 21 September, 1972.

4. MOLLEE, GUNIDGERA AND WEETA WEIRS BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Freudenstein, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction and provide for the construction of three weirs in the Namoi River and works incidental thereto; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 21 September, 1972.
5. CIGARETTES (LABELLING) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Jago, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to prohibit the sale of cigarettes except in packages marked with the prescribed health warning; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 21 September, 1972.

6. LOCAL GOVERNMENT (FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Cutler moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provision with respect to the powers, authorities, duties and functions of councils and county councils; to confer a right of appeal on certain persons to the Local Government Appeals Tribunal; for these and other purposes to amend the Local Government Act, 1919, and the Conveyancing (Strata Titles) Act, 1961; to make provision relating to the transfer of persons to the service of the Manning River County Council; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Cutler then presented a Bill, intituted "A Bill to make further provision with respect to the powers, authorities, duties and functions of councils and county councils; to confer a right of appeal on certain persons to the Local Government Appeals Tribunal; for these and other purposes to amend the Local Government Act, 1919, and the Conveyancing (Strata Titles) Act, 1961; to make provision relating to the transfer of persons to the service of the Manning River County Council; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

7. HEALTH COMMISSION BILL.—

(1) Mr Jago moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to constitute the Health Commission of New South Wales and to define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to dissolve The Hospitals Commission of New South Wales and the Board of Health and to abolish the Department of Health; to amend the Public Health Act, 1902, the Public Hospitals Act, 1929, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Jago then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to constitute the Health Commission of New South Wales and to define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to dissolve The Hospitals Commission of New South Wales and the Board of Health and to abolish the Department of Health; to amend the Public Health Act, 1902, the Public Hospitals Act, 1929, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
8. **CLEAN AIR (FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL.**—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Jago moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Mr Mallam moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

9. **PRINTING COMMITTEE.**—Mr Brewer brought up the Fourth Report from the Printing Committee.

10. **ADJOURNMENT.**—Mr Jago moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Sixteen minutes after Four o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday next at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

---

I. P. K. VIDLER, 
*Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.*

KEVIN ELLIS, 
*Speaker.*
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. Messages from the Governor.—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were delivered by the Ministers named, and read by Mr Speaker:

By Mr Jago—

(1) Health Commission Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to constitute the Health Commission of New South Wales and to define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to dissolve The Hospitals Commission of New South Wales and the Board of Health and to abolish the Department of Health; to amend the Public Health Act, 1902, the Public Hospitals Act, 1929, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House,
Sydney, 22 September, 1972.

By Mr Maddison—

(2) New South Wales Retirement Benefits Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to make provision for a scheme providing retirement and other benefits for certain employees of the Crown and of certain public authorities; to establish a New South Wales Retirement Fund; to constitute a New South Wales Retirement Board to manage that Fund and the Transport Retirement Fund; to amend the Government Railways Act, 1912, the Superannuation Act, 1916, the Transport Act, 1930, the Transport Employees Retirement Benefits Act, 1967, and the Securities Industry Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House,
Sydney, 22 September, 1972.
2. QUESTIONS.

3. SECURITY OF THE PARLIAMENTARY INSTITUTION.—

(1) URGENCY.—Mr Chaffey moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider Notice of Motion No. 4 of General Business on the Notice Paper for To-day.

Question put and passed.

(2) SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS.—Mr Chaffey moved, That so much of the Standing Orders be suspended as would preclude the consideration forthwith of Notice of Motion No. 4 of General Business on the Notice Paper for To-day.

Question put and passed.

(3) Mr Chaffey moved—

(1) That a Select Committee of Privileges be appointed to inquire into and report upon all aspects of security of the Parliamentary Institution, and also any matter referred to it by resolution of this House.

(2) That such Committee be given leave to confer with the President and Members of the Legislative Council with a view to recommending joint action by both Houses of the Legislature.

(3) That the Committee comprise The Speaker, Sir Robert Askin, Mr Hills, Mr Cutler, Mr Einfeld, Mr Willis, Mr Punch and Mr Bannon.

(4) That The Speaker be the convenor of any meeting of the Committee.

Debate ensued.

Disorder: By direction of Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, the Honourable Member for Cessnock, Mr Neilly, was removed from the Chamber by the Serjeant-at-Arms, under Standing Order 392.

Debate continued.

It being Six o'clock p.m., Debate interrupted pursuant to Standing Order 123A.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for Tuesday, 10 October, 1972.

4. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

5. PAPERS.

Mr Willis, on behalf of Sir Robert Askin, laid upon the Table: Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Act, 1971—Regulations 1 to 9. (Gazette 89/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Griffith laid upon the Table: Lotteries and Art Unions Act, 1901—Balance-sheets of Art Unions, in aid of—

(a) Batemans Bay Catholic Church Building Fund ("Shamrock" No. 7).
(b) Bowler's Homes for the Aged Trust (No. 13).
(c) Casino District Ambulance Service (Bonalbo Branch 300 Club No. 5).
(d) Civilian Maimed and Limbless Association (No. 76).
(e) Coffs Harbour District Ambulance Service (No. 60).
(f) Coonabarabran District Ambulance Service.
(g) Glen Innes District Ambulance Service.
(h) Hornsby R.S.L. Youth Club (No. 13).
(i) Moruya Rotary War Memorial Scholarship Foundation (No. 1).
(j) Far South Coast District Ambulance Service, Narooma Branch (No. 19).
(k) Northern Slopes District Ambulance Service.
(l) Official Catholic Schools Building and Maintenance Fund (No. 46).
(m) Psychiatric Rehabilitation Association (No. 22).
(n) Rotary Club of Kogarah for Selected Local Charities ("Xmas Stocking").
(o) Shoalhaven District Ambulance Service (Milton Ulladulla Ambulance Auxiliary 320 Club No. 4).
(p) Shoalhaven District Ambulance Service (Jervis Bay and District Auxiliary 200 Club No. 3).
(q) South West Riversina District Ambulance Service.
(r) St Gabriel's School for Deaf Boys, Castle Hill, and St Lucy's School for Blind Children, Wahroonga (Combined Deaf and Blind Children's No. 37).
(s) St Joseph's Home for Children ("Winter" No. 17).
(t) St Leo's College ("Holden Torana").
(u) St Vincent's Hospital (Little Art Union, No. 37).
(v) The Hornsby and District Hospital (No. 1).
(w) The Royal New South Wales Institution for Deaf and Blind Children ("112th Birthday").
(x) The Sunnyfield Association (No. 51).
(y) War Veteran's Home ("Homeseeker" No. 61).
(z) Wheelchair and Disabled Association of Australia ("House with No Steps" No. 33).

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

6. PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.—Mr Clough brought up the Third Report, during the currency of the Forty-third Parliament, of the Public Accounts Committee.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

7. ADJOURNMENT UNDER STANDING ORDER 49.—Mr Speaker stated that he had received from the Honourable Member for Phillip, Mr Hills, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of the House to discuss a specific matter that should have urgent consideration, viz.: "The consequences of the granting of a contract for manufacture and supply of pipes to be used in the Moomba gas pipeline to Japanese interests."

Mr Hills moved, That this House do now adjourn.

And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honourable Members—

Debate ensued.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 40

Mr Bannon
Mr Barnier
Mr Bedford
Mr Booth
Mr Cahill
Mr Coady
Mr Cox
Mr Crabtree
Mr Day
Mr Degen
Mr Durick
Mr Earl
Mr Einfeld
Mr Ferguson

Mr Gordon
Mr Haigh
Mr Hills
Mr M. L. Hunter
Mr Jackson
Mr Feeney
Mr Johnstone
Mr Jones
Mr Kearns
Mr L. S. Kelly
Mr R. J. Kelly
Mr Mallam
Mr Mulock
Mr Nott

Mr O'Connell
Mr Petersen
Mr Quinn
Mr Ramay
Mr Renshaw
Mr Ryan
Mr Slou
Mr E. J. Stewart
Mr Wade
Tellers,

Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Flaherty
8. **PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMMISSION BILL.**

(1) Mr Morris moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to constitute the Public Transport Commission of New South Wales and to define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to dissolve the bodies corporate constituted under the name of the Commissioner for Railways and the Commissioner for Government Transport; to amend the Government Railways Act, 1912, the Transport Act, 1930, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Morris then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to constitute the Public Transport Commission of New South Wales and to define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to dissolve the bodies corporate constituted under the name of the Commissioner for Railways and the Commissioner for Government Transport; to amend the Government Railways Act, 1912, the Transport Act, 1930, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Bruxner, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

9. **WHEAT QUOTAS BILL.**

(1) Mr Crawford moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to provide for the allocation of quotas in respect of wheat of the 1972-1973 season in respect of which payment will be made by the Australian Wheat Board in accordance with the Wheat Industry Stabilization Act, 1968; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Crawford then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to provide for the allocation of quotas in respect of wheat of the 1972-1973 season in respect of which payment will be made by the Australian Wheat Board in accordance with the Wheat Industry Stabilization Act, 1968; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Bruxner, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

10. **HEALTH COMMISSION BILL.**—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Jago moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Mr K. J. Stewart moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
11. NEW SOUTH WALES RETIREMENT BENEFITS BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Maddison moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Mr Mulock moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

12. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Maddison moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

And the Debate having proceeded for Fifteen minutes, Mr Speaker, pursuant to Standing Order 40A, adjourned the House at Twenty-five minutes before Twelve o'clock, Midnight, until To-morrow at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS, Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY:
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. **PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMMISSION BILL.**—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Mr Morris, and read by Mr Speaker:

   **A. R. CUTLER,**
   **Governor.**

   In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to constitute the Public Transport Commission of New South Wales and to define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to dissolve the bodies corporate constituted under the name of the Commissioner for Railways and the Commissioner for Government Transport; to amend the Government Railways Act, 1912, the Transport Act, 1930, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith.

   **Government House,**
   **Sydney,** 27 September, 1972.

2. **PETITION—WALLSEND DISTRICT HOSPITAL.**—Mr Booth presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will take immediate steps to ensure the establishment of increased accommodation at the hospital.

   Petition received.

3. **QUESTIONS.**

4. **URGENCY—SECURITY OF THE PARLIAMENTARY INSTITUTION.**—Mr Chaffey proceeding to move, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider Order of the Day No. 1 of General Business standing in the name of the Honourable Member for Tamworth, for Tuesday, 10 October, 1972, The Speaker stated that as the Order of the Day referred to in the motion was not set down on To-day's Business Paper for consideration it would not be competent for the House to discuss it.

   He, therefore, must rule the motion of urgency out of order.
5. PAPERS.

Mr McCaw laid upon the Table: Report of the Public Trustee for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Ordered to be printed.

Mr Hughes laid upon the Table: Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of an easement under the Public Works Act, 1912, for access to the Southern and Western Suburbs Ocean Outfall Sewer at Matraville. (Gazette 89/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Ordered to be printed.

(2) Return of amount expended under the provisions of section 13 of the Forestry Act, 1916, for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Griffith laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Report of the Board of Fire Commissioners, together with Appendices, for 1971.

(2) Lotteries and Art Unions Act, 1901—Balance-sheets of Art Unions, in aid of—
(a) Coonamble District Ambulance Service (No. 2).
(b) Lockhart A. and P. Society ("Show").
(c) Shoalhaven District Ambulance Service (220 Club No. 7).

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

6. STANDARD TIME (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Griffith moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to extend the period in each year during which standard time is advanced to summer time; for this purpose to amend the Standard Time Act, 1971; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Griffith then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to extend the period in each year during which standard time is advanced to summer time; for this purpose to amend the Standard Time Act, 1971; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

7. CLEAN AIR (FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Jago, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Jago the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

8. ART GALLERY OF NEW SOUTH WALES (AMENDMENT) BILL (No. 2).—

(1) Ordered, on motion of Mr Freudenstein, That the Order of Leave under which the Art Gallery of New South Wales (Amendment) Bill was brought in, be now read.

And the said Order of Leave (as recorded in the Votes and Proceedings No. 10 of 6 September, 1972, Entry 13)—read by the Clerk by direction of Mr Speaker.

(2) Mr Freudenstein then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make provision for the substitution of the Secretary of the Ministry of Cultural Activities for the Director-General or Deputy Director-General of Education as a Trustee of the Art Gallery of New South Wales to amend the Art Gallery of New South Wales Act, 1958; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

9. FORESTRY, CONSERVATION AUTHORITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES AND OTHER ACTS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Freudenstein moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Mr Willis moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for a later hour of the Day.

10. MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Acts Reprinting Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make provision for the reprinting of certain Acts by the Government Printer; to provide for the amendment of certain Acts so as to convert words therein referring to the numbers of Parts, sections, subsections, paragraphs and other provisions to figures and so as to omit certain expressions rendered unnecessary by the Interpretation (Amendment) Act, 1972; to repeal the Amendments Incorporation Act, 1906; to amend the Local Government Act, 1919, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 27 September, 1972.

H. V. BUDD, President.

(2) Interpretation (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act relating to the interpretation of Acts and statutory instruments; for this purpose to amend the Interpretation Act, 1897; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 27 September, 1972.

H. V. BUDD, President.
(3) Supply Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to apply certain sums out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, the Government Railways Fund, the Government Railways Renewals Fund, the Road Transport and Traffic Fund, the Metropolitan Transport Trust General Fund, the Newcastle and District Transport Trust General Fund, the Maritime Services Board Fund and the Maritime Services Board Renewals Fund, towards the services of the Year 1972–1973"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 27 September, 1972.

H. V. BUDD, President.

11. Appropriation Bill.—

(1) The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Sir Robert Askin, and read by Mr Speaker:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to appropriate out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, and certain other Funds, sums for the ordinary annual services of the Government for the year commencing on 1st July, 1972, and ending on 30th June, 1973, both dates inclusive, and for charges supplementary or "Unauthorized in Suspense" from certain Funds for the year from 1st July, 1971, to 30th June, 1972, both dates inclusive; and for purposes connected therewith.


The Message was accompanied by a copy of the Budget Papers, 1972–1973.

Ordered, That the Papers be printed and referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill.

(2) Ordered, on motion of Sir Robert Askin, That a Bill be brought in to appropriate out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, and certain other Funds, sums for the ordinary annual services of the Government for the year commencing on 1st July, 1972, and ending on 30th June, 1973, both dates inclusive, and for charges supplementary or "Unauthorized in Suspense" from certain Funds for the year from 1st July, 1971, to 30th June, 1972, both dates inclusive; and for purposes connected therewith.

(3) Sir Robert Askin then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to appropriate out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, and certain other Funds, sums for the ordinary annual services of the Government for the year commencing on 1st July, 1972, and ending on 30th June, 1973, both dates inclusive, and for charges supplementary or 'Unauthorized in Suspense' from certain Funds for the year from 1st July, 1971, to 30th June, 1972, both dates inclusive; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

(4) Sir Robert Askin moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Mr Hills moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.


Ordered to be printed.
13. **FORESTRY, CONSERVATION AUTHORITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES AND OTHER ACTS (AMENDMENT) BILL**.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Freudenstein, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Freudenstein the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

14. **ADJOURNMENT.**—Mr Freudenstein moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Five minutes before Eleven o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Eleven o'clock, a.m.

---

I. P. K. VIDLER,  
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.  

KEVIN ELLIS,  
Speaker.

---

BY AUTHORITY:  
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. **VACANT SEAT—ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF CHARLESTOWN.—**

   (1) Mr Speaker informed the House that he had received from the Registrar-General, a certified copy of the certificate of the death, which took place on 19 September, 1972, of John Julius Thomas Stewart, Esquire, lately serving in the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales as Member for the Electoral District of Charlestown.

   (2) Question—That the seat of John Julius Thomas Stewart, Esquire, lately serving in this House as Member for the Electoral District of Charlestown, hath become, and is now, vacant by reason of the death of the said John Julius Thomas Stewart, Esquire—put and passed.

2. **PAPER.—** The Speaker laid upon the Table: Copy of the Treasurer's Statement of the Receipts and Expenditure of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, and other accounts for the financial year ended 30 June, 1972, together with the Auditor-General's Report thereon, transmitted to the Legislative Assembly under the provisions of the Audit Act, 1902.

   Ordered to be printed.

3. **QUESTIONS.**

4. **URGENCY—NOTICE OF MOTION NO. 1 OF GENERAL BUSINESS.—** Mr F. J. Walker moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider Notice of Motion No. 1 of General Business on the Notice Paper for To-day.

   Question put.

   The House divided.
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5. PAPERS.

Mr Hughes laid upon the Table: Report of the State Dockyard Board of New South Wales for the year ended 31 March, 1972.

Ordered to be printed.

Mr Lewis laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee

6. CLEAN AIR (FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Jago, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to prohibit the sale or use of motor vehicles that emit excessive air impurities; to enable regulations to be made requiring that motor vehicles be fitted with prescribed anti-pollution devices; for these and other purposes to amend the Clean Air Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 28 September, 1972.
7. **FORESTRY, CONSERVATION AUTHORITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES AND OTHER ACTS (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Freudenstein, read a third time.**

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to specify the objects and to re-define the powers, authorities, duties and functions of the Forestry Commission of New South Wales; to make further provisions with respect to timber and products in which the Crown has an interest; for these and other purposes to amend the Forestry Act, 1916; to validate certain matters; to enable the Forestry Commission of New South Wales to issue licenses for the removal of protected wild flowers and native plants in certain circumstances; to abolish the Conservation Authority of New South Wales; to amend the Conservation Authority of New South Wales Act, 1949, the Local Government Act, 1919, the Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913, the Western Lands Act, 1901, and the Wild Flowers and Native Plants Protection Act, 1927; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 28 September, 1972.

8. **PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMMISSION BILL.**—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Morris moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Mr Fisher moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

9. **PRINTING COMMITTEE.**—Mr Brewer brought up the Fifth Report from the Printing Committee.

10. **ADJOURNMENT.**—Mr Morris moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Ten minutes after Four o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday next at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER,  
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.  

KEVIN ELLIS,  
Speaker.
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS
OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-THIRD PARLIAMENT

TUESDAY, 3 OCTOBER, 1972

The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Government Guarantees (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled “An Act to make further provision with respect to the execution of guarantees for advances made to terminating building societies within the meaning of the Co-operation Act, 1923; for this and other purposes to amend the Government Guarantees Act, 1934; and for purposes connected therewith”—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, H. V. BUDD, Sydney, 28 September, 1972. President.

(2) Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation (New South Wales) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled “An Act relating to the functions and powers of the Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation within the State of New South Wales; and for purposes connected therewith”—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, H. V. BUDD, Sydney, 28 September, 1972. President.

2. PETITIONS.

(1) COMMUNITY STANDARDS.—Mr Cameron presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales, of Lithuanian origin, praying that the Legislative Assembly will take action to promote greater respect for the law generally, upholding those segments of the criminal law which are supportive of the moral code of the community; confront minority elements within trade unions which foster industrial lawlessness for political ends; resist communists and others seeking to place society on a purely materialistic footing; seek a more responsible approach from the mass media towards a reduced emphasis on sensationalism, crime, sex and violence; and promote decentralization to counter socially destructive features of modern life.

Petition received.
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(2) ABORTION LAWS.—Mr Petersen presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will take the necessary steps to amend the present law and so permit legalized abortion and the operation of free birth control and sex education centres in New South Wales.

Petition received.

(3) GERIATRIC DAY CARE CENTRE, PEAKHURST.—Mr F. J. Walker presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will impress upon the Hospitals Commission the importance of establishing a geriatric day care centre on land at Forest Road, Peakhurst, as a project of the highest priority and that it will give all assistance possible to the Hospitals Commission in the planning, construction and completion of the centre.

Petition received.

3. QUESTIONS.

4. URGENCY—TRAVEL AGENCIES.—Mr Einfeld moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.:

That in the opinion of this House there is an urgent need for immediate legislation for the registration and control of travel agencies operating in New South Wales.

Question put.

The House divided.

Mr Bannon
Mr Burnier
Mr Bedford
Mr Booth
Mr Cahill
Mr Cordy
Mr Cox
Mr Crabtree
Mr Day
Mr Degen
Mr Durick
Mr Earl
Mr Einfeld
Mr Ferguson
Mr Fitzharry
Mr Gordon
Mr Haigh
Mr Hills
Mr M. L. Hunter
Mr Jackson
Mr Johnstone
Mr Jones
Mr Kearns
Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr R. J. Kelly
Mr Mullam
Mr Mulock
Mr Neilly
Mr Noit
Mr O'Connell

Ayes, 43

Mr Pacinillo
Mr Petersen
Mr Ramsay
Mr Redshaw
Mr Ryan
Mr Sheahan
Mr Slota
Mr Southec
Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Wade
Mr F. J. Walker

Tellers,

Mr Arblaster
Mr Barraclough
Mr Beale
Mr Brewer
Mr Brown
Mr Braxner
Mr Cameron
Mr Chaffey
Mr Clough
Mr Coutes
Mr Coleman
Mr Cowan
Mr Crawford
Mr Cutler
Mr Darby
Mr Ducein

Mr Fife
Mr Fischer
Mr Fisher
Mr Freundenstein
Mr Griffith
Mr Hughes
Mr Hunter
Mr Jackett
Mr Jago
Mr Lewis
Mr McCaw
Mr McGinty
Mr Mackie
Mr Maddison
Mr Mason
Mr Mawgan
Mr Mead

Mr Morris
Mr Mutton
Mr Osborn
Mr Punch
Mr Ruddock
Mr Singleton
Mr Stephens
Mr Taylor
Mr Viney
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis

Tellers,

And so it passed in the negative.

5. PAPERS.

Mr Stephens laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Housing Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for housing purposes at—

Bathurst. (Gazette 102/1972.)
Lalor Park. (Gazette 102/1972.)
Windale. (Gazette 102/1972.)
(2) Housing Act, 1912—Notification revoking the declaration of an area at Menai to be a housing area. (Gazette 102/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) University and University Colleges Act, 1900—Amendments of, and additions to, the By-laws of the University of Sydney.

(2) University of Newcastle Act, 1964—Amendments of, and additions to, the By-laws of the University of Newcastle.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Lewis laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Crawford laid upon the Table: Marketing of Primary Products Act, 1927—Oats Marketing Board—Regulations 1 to 29. (Gazette 96/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Griffith laid upon the Table: Report of the Chief Secretary on Fisheries in New South Wales for the year ended 30 June, 1971.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

6. ADJOURNMENT UNDER STANDING ORDER 49.—Mr Speaker stated that he had received from the Honourable Member for Kogarah, Mr Crabtree, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of the House to discuss a specific matter that should have urgent consideration, viz.:

"The need for Local Government representation on the Botany Bay Port Development Authority for the purpose of minimising pollution siltation and erosion of Botany Bay".

Mr Crabtree moved, That this House do now adjourn.

And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honourable Members—

Point of Order: Mr Willis submitted that the matter could be discussed in the Debate on the Appropriation Bill, the second reading of which was now an Order of the Day and upon which debate would be resumed tomorrow.

Debate ensued.

The Speaker expressed the view that, in the circumstances, the matter sought to be discussed was not one "that should have urgent consideration" and, as pointed out by the Minister, ought to be discussed on the Estimates which were currently before the House.

He, therefore, ruled the motion out of order.

7. ABORTION LAWS.—Mr Cameron moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House dissociates itself from the actions of those seeking to legitimize abortions on demand and affirms its belief that such actions are unnecessary and repugnant to human dignity, the existing law in New South Wales being sufficiently flexible to deal with exceptional cases while defending the human rights of the foetus.

Debate ensued.

It being Six o'clock. p.m., Debate interrupted pursuant to Standing Order 123A.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for Tuesday, 24 October, 1972.
8. SUPPLY BILL.—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Sir Robert Askin, and read by Mr Speaker:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor.

A Bill intituled “An Act to apply certain sums out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, the Government Railways Fund, the Government Railways Renewals Fund, the Road Transport and Traffic Fund, the Metropolitan Transport Trust General Fund, the Newcastle and District Transport Trust General Fund, the Maritime Services Board Fund and the Maritime Services Board Renewals Fund, towards the services of the Year 1972-73”—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.


9. CLOSURE—ALLOCATION OF TIME FOR DISCUSSION.—Mr Willis, on behalf of Sir Robert Askin, gave Notice of Business to be dealt with on Wednesday, 4 October, 1972, under Standing Order 175B.

10. STANDARD TIME (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Griffith moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Griffith the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

11. PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMMISSION BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Morris, “That this Bill be now read a second time”—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr Healey moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

12. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Morris moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Four minutes before Eleven o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. QUESTIONS.

2. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

3. PAPERS.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table: Report of the Workers' Compensation Commission for the year ended 30 June, 1970.

Ordered to be Printed.

Mr Maddison laid upon the Table: Report of Inquiry conducted under Section 10 (3) of the Prisons Act, 1952, in relation to Goulburn Training Centre.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

4. STANDARD TIME (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Willis, on behalf of Mr Griffith, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to extend the period in each year during which standard time is advanced to summer time; for this purpose to amend the Standard Time Act, 1971; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 4 October, 1972.
5. **Public Transport Commission Bill**—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Morris, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Morris the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

6. **Appropriation Bill**—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Sir Robert Askin, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr Arblaster moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

7. **Adjournment**.—Mr Lewis moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Twenty-two minutes after Ten o'clock, p.m.,

until To-morrow at Eleven o'clock, a.m.

---

I. P. K. VIDLER,  
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS,  
Speaker.

---

BY AUTHORITY:  
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
THURSDAY, 5 OCTOBER, 1972

The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. QUESTIONS.

2. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

3. PAPER.—Mr Jago laid upon the Table: Report of the Air Pollution Advisory Committee for the year ended 30 June, 1972. Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

4. PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMMISSION BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Hughes, on behalf of Mr Morris, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled “An Act to constitute the Public Transport Commission of New South Wales and to define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to dissolve the bodies corporate constituted under the name of the Commissioner for Railways and the Commissioner for Government Transport; to amend the Government Railways Act, 1912, the Transport Act, 1930, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith”—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 5 October, 1972.
5. APPROPRIATION BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Sir Robert Askin, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr Mauger moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

6. PRINTING COMMITTEE.—Mr Brewer brought up the Sixth Report from the Printing Committee.

7. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Freudenstein moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Twenty-nine minutes before Five o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday next at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS,
Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY:
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. Messages from the Governor.—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were delivered by Sir Robert Askin, and read by Mr Speaker:

(1) Acts Reprinting Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 41.

A Bill intituled "An Act to make provision for the reprinting of certain Acts by the Government Printer; to provide for the amendment of certain Acts so as to convert words therein referring to the numbers of Parts, sections, sub-sections, paragraphs and other provisions to figures and so as to omit certain expressions rendered unnecessary by the Interpretation (Amendment) Act, 1972; to repeal the Amendments Incorporation Act, 1906; to amend the Local Government Act, 1919, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.


(2) Interpretation (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 42.

A Bill intituled "An Act relating to the interpretation of Acts and statutory instruments; for this purpose to amend the Interpretation Act, 1897; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

2. Messages from the Legislative Council.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to prohibit the sale of cigarettes except in packages marked with the prescribed health warning; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 5 October, 1972. H. V. BUDD, President.

(2) Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to vary the constitution of the New South Wales Medical Board; to make further provisions with respect to the registration of medical practitioners and the powers, authorities, duties and functions of the board; the investigating committee and the disciplinary tribunal; to establish a Register of Specialists for New South Wales and to provide for the registration of certain persons therein; for these and other purposes to amend the Medical Practitioners Act, 1938; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 5 October, 1972. H. V. BUDD, President.

(3) Western Lands (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to applications for certain leases, to permit leases held for business purposes to be converted into conditional purchases; to remove the condition of residence from special leases and conditional purchases; to make further provision with respect to the determination of the rental of certain leases; for these and other purposes to amend the Western Lands Act, 1901; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 5 October, 1972. H. V. BUDD, President.

3. Petition—Moore Park Sporting Complex.—Mr Einfeld presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that alternative sites be investigated with a view to the establishment of international standard sporting facilities in more suitable locations.

Petition received.

4. Questions.

5. Urgency—Transport of Coal.—Mr L. B. Kelly moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.: That in the opinion of this House the Government should take immediate action to increase the amount of coal transported by rail in the Wollongong District.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.
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7. PAPERS.

Mr Cutler laid upon the Table: Local Government Act, 1919—Ordinance 85A. (Gazette 94/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table: Textile Products Labelling Act, 1954—Regulation 7A. (Gazette 100/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Hughes laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Public Works Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the following purposes—
   (a) Child Health Centre, Wollongong. (Gazette 100/1972.)
   (b) Coffs Harbour Sewerage. (Gazette 100/1972.)
   (c) Adelong Sewerage. (Gazette 100/1972.)

(2) Border Railways Act, 1922—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for Moama-Deniliquin Railway at Deniliquin. (Gazette 98/1972.)

(3) List showing allocation of Commonwealth Aid Road Grants to each Council in the State for unclassified rural roads for financial years 1964–65 to 1972–73. (Supplement to Question 20, answered 11 October, 1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Lewis laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Abstracts of Crown lands intended to be dedicated for public purposes in accordance with the provisions of section 24 of the Act.

(2) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Gazette Notices setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to deal with certain lands under section 25 of the Act. (Gazettes 98/1972, 100/1972, 102/1972.)

(3) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Regulations for the management of French's Forest General Cemetery—Amended Schedule of Fees and Charges. (Gazette 100/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Jago laid upon the Table: Dentists Act, 1934—Regulations 36A, 40n and Schedules G and H and amendment of Regulations 33 and 34. (Gazettes 98/1972, 100/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Ordered to be Printed.

(3) Irrigation Act, 1912—Amendment of Regulation 3. (Gazette 96/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Griffith laid upon the Table: Fisheries and Oyster Farms Act, 1935—Substituted Regulations 95 and 96. (Gazette 100/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

8. ADJOURNMENT UNDER STANDING ORDER 49.—Mr Speaker stated that he had received from the Honourable Member for East Hills, Mr R. J. Kelly, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of the House to discuss a specific matter that should have urgent consideration, viz.: "The pollution of the Georges River on or about 6 October, 1972, and the resultant death of marine life and despoliation of the environment."
Mr R. J. Kelly moved, That this House do now adjourn.

And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honourable Members—

Debate ensued.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

Ayes, 48

Mr Arblaster Mr Fischer Mr Morris
Sir Robert Askin Mr Fisher Mr Mutton
Mr Barradough Mr Freudenstein Mr Osborne
Mr Brade Mr Griffith Mr Punch
Mr Brewer Mr Healey Mr Reddock
Mr Brown Mr Hughes Mr Singleton
Mr Bruxner Mr Hunter Mr Stephens
Mr Cameron Mr Jackett Mr Taylor
Mr Chaffey Mr Jago Mr Viney
Mr Cloagh Mr Lawson Mr Wedd
Mr Cowan Mr Lewis Mr Walker
Mr Crawford Mr McCaw Mr Willis
Mr Culler Mr McGinity
Mr Darby Mr Mackie Tellers,
Mr Dowle Mr Maddison
Mr Duncan Mr Mauger Mr Coleman
Mr Fite Mr Mead Mr Mason

Noes, 42

Mr Bannon Mr Gordon Mr Petersen
Mr Barnier Mr Haigh Mr Quinn
Mr Bedford Mr Hills Mr Ramsay
Mr Booth Mr M. L. Hunter Mr Renshaw
Mr Caball Mr Jackson Mr Ryan
Mr Coady Mr Jensen Mr Sheahan
Mr Cox Mr Johnstone Mr Sloos
Mr Crabtree Mr Jones Mr Southey
Mr Day Mr Kearns Mr Wade
Mr Degen Mr L. B. Kelly Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Durick Mr R. J. Kelly Tellers,
Mr Earl Mr Mallan
Mr Einfeld Mr Neilly
Mr Ferguson Mr Nott Mr O'Connell
Mr Flaherty Mr Paciullo Mr K. J. Stewart
Tellers,

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

9. DISALLOWANCE OF REGULATION UNDER THE MARITIME SERVICES ACT, 1935—Mr Jensen moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House disallows Regulation No. 36 under the Maritime Services Act, 1935, as set forth in the notice appearing in Government Gazette No. 80 of 4 August, 1972, a copy of which was laid upon the Table of the House on 29 August, 1972.

Debate ensued.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 43

Mr Bannon Mr Haigh Mr Petersen
Mr Barnier Mr Hills Mr Quinn
Mr Bedford Mr M. L. Hunter Mr Ramsay
Mr Booth Mr Jackson Mr Renshaw
Mr Caball Mr Jensen Mr Ryan
Mr Coady Mr Johnstone Mr Sheahan
Mr Cox Mr Jones Mr Sloos
Mr Crabtree Mr Kearns Mr Southey
Mr Day Mr R. J. Kelly Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Degen Mr Mallan Tellers,
Mr Durick Mr Mallock
Mr Earl Mr Nellie
Mr Einfeld Mr Nott Tellers,
Mr Flaherty Mr O'Connell Mr Ferguson
Mr Gordon Mr Paciullo Mr L. B. Kelly
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**Noes, 49**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr Arblaster</th>
<th>Mr Fife</th>
<th>Mr Mead</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sir Robert Askin</td>
<td>Mr Fisher</td>
<td>Mr Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Barradough</td>
<td>Mr Fisher</td>
<td>Mr Mutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Beale</td>
<td>Mr Freudenstein</td>
<td>Mr Osborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Brewer</td>
<td>Mr Griffith</td>
<td>Mr Punch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Brown</td>
<td>Mr Healey</td>
<td>Mr Ruddock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bruxner</td>
<td>Mr Hunter</td>
<td>Mr Singleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cameron</td>
<td>Mr Jckett</td>
<td>Mr Stephens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Chaffey</td>
<td>Mr Jago</td>
<td>Mr Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Clough</td>
<td>Mr Jago</td>
<td>Mr Visey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Coates</td>
<td>Mr Lawson</td>
<td>Mr Waddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cowan</td>
<td>Mr Lewis</td>
<td>Mr Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Crawford</td>
<td>Mr McCaw</td>
<td>Mr Willis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cutler</td>
<td>Mr McGinty</td>
<td><strong>Tellers</strong>,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Derby</td>
<td>Mr Muckle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Doyle</td>
<td>Mr Maddison</td>
<td>Mr Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Duncan</td>
<td>Mr Manger</td>
<td>Mr Mason</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And so it passed in the negative.

### 10. DISALLOWANCE OF REGULATION UNDER THE MARITIME SERVICES ACT, 1935.

Mr F. J. Walker moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House disallows Regulation No. 64 under the Maritime Services Act, 1935, as set forth in the notice appearing in Government Gazette No. 80 of 4 August, 1972, a copy of which was laid upon the Table of the House on 29 August, 1972.

Debate ensued.

Question put.

The House divided.

**Ayes, 43**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr Bannon</th>
<th>Mr Haigh</th>
<th>Mr Petersen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Barnett</td>
<td>Mr Hills</td>
<td>Mr Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bedford</td>
<td>Mr M. L. Hunter</td>
<td>Mr Ramsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Booth</td>
<td>Mr Jackson</td>
<td>Mr Renshaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cahill</td>
<td>Mr Jensen</td>
<td>Mr Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Coady</td>
<td>Mr Johnstone</td>
<td>Mr Sheahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cox</td>
<td>Mr Jones</td>
<td>Mr Slosi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Crabtree</td>
<td>Mr Kearns</td>
<td>Mr Southce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Day</td>
<td>Mr R. J. Kelly</td>
<td>Mr K. J. Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Degen</td>
<td>Mr Mallam</td>
<td>Mr Wade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Durick</td>
<td>Mr Mulock</td>
<td><strong>Tellers</strong>,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Earl</td>
<td>Mr Neilly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Einfeld</td>
<td>Mr Nott</td>
<td>Mr F. J. Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Fishery</td>
<td>Mr O'Connell</td>
<td>Mr Ferguson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Gordon</td>
<td>Mr Pachullo</td>
<td>Mr L. B. Kelly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Noes, 49**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr Arblaster</th>
<th>Mr Fife</th>
<th>Mr Mead</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sir Robert Askin</td>
<td>Mr Fisher</td>
<td>Mr Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Barradough</td>
<td>Mr Fisher</td>
<td>Mr Mutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Beale</td>
<td>Mr Freudenstein</td>
<td>Mr Osborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Brewer</td>
<td>Mr Griffith</td>
<td>Mr Punch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Brown</td>
<td>Mr Healey</td>
<td>Mr Ruddock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bruxner</td>
<td>Mr Hughes</td>
<td>Mr Singleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cameron</td>
<td>Mr Hunter</td>
<td>Mr Stephens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Chaffey</td>
<td>Mr Jago</td>
<td>Mr Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Clough</td>
<td>Mr Lawson</td>
<td>Mr Viney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cowan</td>
<td>Mr Lewis</td>
<td>Mr Waddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Crawford</td>
<td>Mr McCaw</td>
<td>Mr Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cutler</td>
<td>Mr McGinty</td>
<td>Mr Willis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Derby</td>
<td>Mr Muckle</td>
<td><strong>Tellers</strong>,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Doyle</td>
<td>Mr Maddison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Duncan</td>
<td>Mr Manger</td>
<td>Mr Doyle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And so it passed in the negative.

### 11. SECURITY OF THE PARLIAMENTARY INSTITUTION (Second Day).

The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Chaffey—

"(1) That a Select Committee of Privileges be appointed to inquire into and report upon all aspects of security of the Parliamentary Institution, and also any matter referred to it by resolution of this House."
12. GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT APPROPRIATION BILL.—

(1) The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Sir Robert Askin, and read by Mr Speaker:

A. R. CUTLER,  
Governor.  
Message No. 43.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to provide for the appropriation of a certain sum out of the General Loan Account and for the application of part of that sum for certain Public Works and Services and for the transfer of part of that sum to the Opera House Account in the Special Deposits Account as a temporary repayable advance in terms of section four of the Sydney Opera House Act, 1960; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House,  
Sydney, 10 October, 1972.

Mr Speaker also reported that the Message was accompanied by a copy of the Loan Estimates, 1972-1973.

Ordered, That the Estimates be printed and referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill.

(2) Ordered, on motion of Sir Robert Askin, that a Bill be brought in to provide for the appropriation of a certain sum out of the General Loan Account and for the application of part of that sum for certain Public Works and Services and for the transfer of part of that sum to the Opera House Account in the Special Deposits Account as a temporary repayable advance in terms of section four of the Sydney Opera House Act, 1960; and for purposes connected therewith.

(3) Sir Robert Askin then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to provide for the appropriation of a certain sum out of the General Loan Account and for the application of part of that sum for certain Public Works and Services and for the transfer of part of that sum to the Opera House Account in the Special Deposits Account as a temporary repayable advance in terms of section four of the Sydney Opera House Act, 1960; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

(4) Sir Robert Askin moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Mr Einfeld moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
14. APPROPRIATION BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Sir Robert Askin, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr Mead moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

15. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Fife moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Twenty minutes before Eleven o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.
No. 22

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS
OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-THIRD PARLIAMENT

WEDNESDAY, 11 OCTOBER, 1972

The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. Questions.

2. Report of the Select Committee upon the Meat Industry.—

(1) Urgency.—Mr Brewer moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider Notice of Motion No. 3 of General Business on the Notice Paper for Today.

Question put and passed.

(2) Suspension of Standing Orders.—Mr Brewer moved, That so much of the Standing Orders be suspended as would preclude the consideration forthwith of Notice of Motion No. 3 of General Business on the Notice Paper for Today.

Question put and passed.

(3) Mr Brewer moved, (as amended by consent), That this "House" notes the recommendations contained in the Report of the Select Committee upon the Meat Industry brought up on 22 August, 1972, and commends same to the Government for implementation at the earliest possible moment.

Debate ensued.

Mr Renshaw moved, That the Question be amended by leaving out all the words after the word "House" with a view of inserting in lieu thereof the words "adopts the recommendations contained in the Report of the Select Committee upon the Meat Industry brought up on 22 August, 1972, and calls upon the Government to implement the recommendations forthwith."

Question proposed—That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the Question.

Debate continued.
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Question put—That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the Question.

The House divided.

Ayes, 48

Mr Arblaster  Mr Fischer  Mr Mead
Sir Robert Askin  Mr Fisher  Mr Morris
Mr Beale  Mr Freudenstein  Mr Mutton
Mr Brewer  Mr Griffith  Mr Osborne
Mr Brown  Mr Healey  Mr Panch
Mr Bruzner  Mr Hughes  Mr Singleton
Mr Cameron  Mr Hunter  Mr Stephens
Mr Clough  Mr Jactett  Mr Taylor
Mr Coates  Mr Jago  Mr Vizey
Mr Coleman  Mr Lawson  Mr Waddy
Mr Cowan  Mr Lewis  Mr Walker
Mr Crawford  Mr McCaw  Mr Willis
Mr Cutter  Mr McGinty
Mr Darby  Mr Mackie
Mr Doyle  Mr Maddison
Mr Duncan  Mr Mason  Mr Barracough
Mr Fife  Mr Mauger  Mr Ruddock

Noes, 43

Mr Bannon  Mr Haigh  Mr Paceullio
Mr Barnier  Mr Hills  Mr Petersen
Mr Bedford  Mr M. L. Hunter  Mr Quinn
Mr Cabill  Mr Jackson  Mr Ramsey
Mr Chaffey  Mr Jensen  Mr Renshaw
Mr Cody  Mr Johnston  Mr Ryan
Mr Cox  Mr Jones  Mr Slos
Mr Crabtree  Mr Kears  Mr Southbe
Mr Day  Mr L. B. Kelly  Mr E. J. Stewart
Mr Degen  Mr R. J. Kelly  Mr Wade
Mr Durlack  Mr Milliam  Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Earl  Mr Mulock
Mr Einfeld  Mr Neilly
Mr Fisherty  Mr Nott  Mr Booth
Mr Gordon  Mr O’Connell  Mr Ferguson

Tellers,

Mr Barraclough  Mr Ruddock

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

Original Question—That this House notes the recommendations contained in the Report of the Select Committee upon the Meat Industry brought up on 22 August, 1972, and commends same to the Government for implementation at the earliest possible moment—put and passed.


4. Papers.—Mr Morris laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(2) Statements of Traffic secured to railway transport by the exercise of the powers conferred on the Commissioner for Railways under section 24 (3), (4) and (6) of the Government Railways Act, 1912, for the months of July and August, 1972.

(3) Ministry of Transport Act, 1932—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the purposes of:

(a) Confirming the title of the Commissioner for Railways to land at—

(i) Aberdeen. (Gazette 89/1972.)
(ii) Buralyang. (Gazette 94/1972.)
(iii) Gunnedah. (Gazette 96/1972.)

(b) Maintaining traffic on existing line of railway from Glenreagh to Casino by the provision of land for drainage purposes at South Grafton. (Gazette 89/1972.)
(4) Ministry of Transport Act, 1932—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the purposes of the City and Suburban Electric Railways Act, 1915, at Woollahra. (Gazette 89/1972.)

(5) Motor Traffic Act, 1909—Regulations 73a and 73a and substituted Regulation 73. (Gazette 94/1972.)

(6) Metropolitan Traffic Act, 1900—Regulations for General Traffic—Amendments of section III. (Gazette 94/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

5. Messages from the Legislative Council.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Public Transport Commission Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled “An Act to constitute the Public Transport Commission of New South Wales and to define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to dissolve the bodies corporate constituted under the name of the Commissioner for Railways and the Commissioner for Government Transport; to amend the Government Railways Act, 1912, the Transport Act, 1930, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith”—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 11 October, 1972.

H. V. BUDD,
President.

(2) Standard Time (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled “An Act to extend the period in each year during which standard time is advanced to summer time; for this purpose to amend the Standard Time Act, 1971; and for purposes connected therewith”—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 11 October, 1972.

H. V. BUDD,
President.

6. Adjournment.—Mr Willis moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Twenty-eight minutes before Eleven o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Eleven o'clock, a.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS,
Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY:
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. QUESTIONS.

2. URGENCY—BOARDING HOUSES FOR PSYCHIATRIC PATIENTS.—Mr K. J. Stewart moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.: That the Government should legislate immediately to licence, regulate and control boarding houses to which psychiatric patients are being transferred.

Mr Willis moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

Ayes, 47

Mr Arblaster  Mr Fife  Mr Mead
Mr Barracough  Mr Fischer  Mr Morris
Mr Bean  Mr Freudenstein  Mr Mutton
Mr Brewer  Mr Griffith  Mr Punch
Mr Brown  Mr Healey  Mr Ruddock
Mr Bruzzer  Mr Hughes  Mr Singleton
Mr Cameron  Mr Hunter  Mr Stephens
Mr Chaffey  Mr Jackett  Mr Taylor
Mr Clough  Mr Jago  Mr Viney
Mr Cowan  Mr Lewis  Mr Waddy
Mr Crawford  Mr McCaw  Mr Walker
Mr Cutler  Mr McGinity  Mr Willis
Mr Darby  Mr Mackie  Teller,
Mr Doyle  Mr Maddison  Mr Colman
Mr Duncan  Mr Mauger  Mr Mason

Tellers,

Mr Doyle  Mr Maddison  Mr Coleman
Mr Duncan  Mr Mauger  Mr Mason

Noes, 44

Mr Bannon  Mr Hills  Mr Paciullo
Mr Barnier  Mr M. L. Hunter  Mr Peterson
Mr Bedford  Mr Jackson  Mr Quinn
Mr Cahill  Mr Jensen  Mr Ramsay
Mr Coady  Mr Johnstone  Mr Renshaw
Mr Cox  Mr Jones  Mr Ryan
Mr Crabtree  Mr Kearns  Mr Sheahan
Mr Day  Mr L. R. Kelly  Mr Slosa
Mr Degen  Mr R. J. Kelly  Mr Southby
Mr Durick  Mr Lawson  Mr Stewart
Mr Earl  Mr Mallam  Mr Wade
Mr Einfeld  Mr Mulock  Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Flaherty  Mr Neilly  Teller,
Mr Gordon  Mr Nott  Mr Booth
Mr Haigh  Mr O'Connell  Mr Ferguson
And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put.

The House divided.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ayes, 43</th>
<th>Noes, 48</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bannon</td>
<td>Mr Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Barnier</td>
<td>Mr M. L. Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bedford</td>
<td>Mr Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cashill</td>
<td>Mr Jensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Coady</td>
<td>Mr Johnstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cox</td>
<td>Mr Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Crabtree</td>
<td>Mr Kearns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Day</td>
<td>Mr L. B. Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Deegan</td>
<td>Mr R. J. Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Durick</td>
<td>Mr Mallam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Earl</td>
<td>Mr Mulock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Einfeld</td>
<td>Mr Nelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Flaherty</td>
<td>Mr O'Connell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Gordon</td>
<td>Mr Paciullo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Haigh</td>
<td>Mr Petersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Hills</td>
<td>Mr Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Jackson</td>
<td>Mr Ramsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Jensen</td>
<td>Mr Renshaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Johnstone</td>
<td>Mr Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Kearns</td>
<td>Mr Sheahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr L. B. Kelly</td>
<td>Mr Sloos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr R. J. Kelly</td>
<td>Mr Southbe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Mallam</td>
<td>Mr Wade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Mulock</td>
<td>Mr F. J. Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Nelly</td>
<td>Tellers,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr O'Connell</td>
<td>Mr Booth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Paciullo</td>
<td>Mr Ferguson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Petersen</td>
<td>Mr Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Quinn</td>
<td>Mr Mutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ramsey</td>
<td>Mr Osborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Renshaw</td>
<td>Mr Punch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Southbe</td>
<td>Mr Singleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Wade</td>
<td>Mr Stephens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr F. J. Walker</td>
<td>Mr Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Booth</td>
<td>Mr Viney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ferguson</td>
<td>Mr Waldy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Mutton</td>
<td>Mr Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Osborne</td>
<td>Mr Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Punch</td>
<td>Mr Singleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Singleton</td>
<td>Mr Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Taylor</td>
<td>Mr Waddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Viney</td>
<td>Mr Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Waldy</td>
<td>Mr Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Walker</td>
<td>Mr Waddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Williams</td>
<td>Mr Waddy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And so it passed in the negative.

3. Questions.—(Continuation of Entry No. 1).

4. Papers.

Mr Hughes laid upon the Table: Report of the Committee of Commonwealth/State Officials on Decentralisation.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr McCaw laid upon the Table: Land and Valuation Court Act, 1921—Rule 10a. (Gazette 102/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Maddison laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(2) Real Property Act, 1900—Amendments of Real Property Act Regulations, 1970. (Gazette 98/1972.)

(3) Conveyancing (Strata Titles) Act, 1961—Amendments of Regulations 4, 5, 5a, 19, 23 and Form 2, and substituted Regulations 6, 9, 11, 12 and Form 1. (Gazette 98/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

5. Special Adjournment.—Mr Willis moved, pursuant to Notice, That, unless otherwise ordered, this House at its rising This Day do adjourn until Tuesday, 24 October, 1972, at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

Debate ensued.
Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

Ayes, 47

Mr Arbister  Mr Fife  Mr Mauger
Sir Robert Askin  Mr Fischer  Mr Mead
Mr Barraudough  Mr Freudenstein  Mr Morris
Mr Beale  Mr Griffith  Mr Mutton
Mr Brewer  Mr Healey  Mr Osborne
Mr Brown  Mr Hughes  Mr Punch
Mr Bruxner  Mr Hunter  Mr Stephens
Mr Cameron  Mr Clough  Mr Taylor
Mr Coleman  Mr Jago  Mr Viney
Mr Cowan  Mr Lawson  Mr Waddy
Mr Crawford  Mr Lewis  Mr Walker
Mr Cutler  Mr McGinty  Tellers,
Mr Darby  Mr Mackie  Mr Willis
Mr Doyle  Mr Maddison  Mr Mason
Mr Duncan  

Noes, 42

Mr Bannon  Mr Haigh  Mr Paciullo
Mr Barnier  Mr Hills  Mr Peterson
Mr Bedford  Mr M. L. Hunter  Mr Quinn
Mr Booth  Mr Jackson  Mr Renshaw
Mr Cahill  Mr Jensen  Mr Sheahan
Mr Condy  Mr Johnstone  Mr Sloss
Mr Cox  Mr Jones  Mr Southey
Mr Day  Mr Kearns  Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Degen  Mr L. B. Kelly  Mr Wade
Mr Durick  Mr R. J. Kelly  Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Earl  Mr Mallam  
Mr Einfield  Mr Mulock  Tellers,
Mr Ferguson  Mr Neilly  
Mr Flaherty  Mr Nott  Mr Crabtree
Mr Gordon  Mr O'Connell  Mr Ramsey

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

And Mr Willis speaking in Reply—

Mr Einfield moved, That the Honourable Member for Earlwood, Mr Willis, be not further heard.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 42

Mr Bannon  Mr Hills  Mr Peterson
Mr Barnier  Mr M. L. Hunter  Mr Quinn
Mr Bedford  Mr Jackson  Mr Ramsay
Mr Cahill  Mr Jensen  Mr Renshaw
Mr Condy  Mr Johnstone  Mr Sheahan
Mr Cox  Mr Jones  Mr Sloss
Mr Crabtree  Mr Keerms  Mr Southey
Mr Day  Mr L. B. Kelly  Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Degen  Mr R. J. Kelly  Mr Wade
Mr Durick  Mr Mallam  Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Earl  Mr Mulock  
Mr Einfield  Mr Neilly  Tellers,
Mr Flaherty  Mr Nott  
Mr Gordon  Mr O'Connell  Mr Booth
Mr Haigh  Mr Paciullo  Mr Ferguson

Noes, 47

Mr Arbister  Mr Fisher  Mr Mauger
Sir Robert Askin  Mr Freudenstein  Mr Mead
Mr Barraudough  Mr Griffith  Mr Morris
Mr Beale  Mr Healey  Mr Mutton
Mr Brewer  Mr Hughes  Mr Osborne
Mr Brown  Mr Hunter  Mr Punch
Mr Bruxner  Mr Jago  Mr Stephens
Mr Clough  Mr Lawson  Mr Taylor
Mr Coleman  Mr Lewis  Mr Waddy
Mr Crawford  Mr McCaw  Tellers,
Mr Cutler  Mr McGinty  
Mr Darby  Mr Mackie  Mr Walker
Mr Duncan  Mr Maddison  Mr Willis
Mr Fife  Mr Mason  Tellers,
Mr Fischer  Mr Mauger  

And so it passed in the negative.
And Mr Willis having spoken in Reply—
Original Question put.
The House divided.

Ayes, 48

Mr Arblaster  Mr Fischer  Mr Mead
Mr Bright  Mr Ficher  Mr Morris
Mr Barrackough  Mr Freudenstein  Mr Mutton
Mr Beale  Mr Griffith  Mr Osborne
Mr Brewer  Mr Healey  Mr Punch
Mr Brown  Mr Hughes  Mr Ruddock
Mr Buxton  Mr Hunter  Mr Stephens
Mr Cameron  Mr Jacket  Mr Taylor
Mr Clough  Mr Jago  Mr Viney
Mr Coates  Mr Lawson  Mr Waddy
Mr Coleman  Mr Lewis  Mr Walker
Mr Crawford  Mr McCaw  Mr Willis
Mr Cutter  Mr McGlany  Mr Willis
Mr Darby  Mr Mackie  Tellers,
Mr Doyle  Mr Maddison  Mr Cowan
Mr Duncan  Mr Mason  Mr Singleton
Mr Fife  Mr Mauger

Noes, 43

Mr Bannon  Mr Gordon  Mr Petersen
Mr Barnier  Mr Haigh  Mr Quinn
Mr Bedford  Mr Hills  Mr Ramsay
Mr Booth  Mr Jackson  Mr Reeshow
Mr Cahill  Mr Jensen  Mr Ryan
Mr Cosdy  Mr Johnstone  Mr Sheahan
Mr Cox  Mr Jones  Mr Sloss
Mr Crabtree  Mr Kearns  Mr Southey
Mr Day  Mr R. J. Kelly  Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Deegan  Mr Mallam  Mr Wade
Mr Duric  Mr Molock  Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Earl  Mr Neilly  Tellers,
Mr Einfield  Mr Nott  Mr L. Hunter
Mr Ferguson  Mr O'Connell  Mr L. B. Kelly

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

6. APPROPRIATION BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Sir Robert Askin, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—
The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
Mr Clough moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

7. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Stephens moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.

Interruption:
PRINTING COMMITTEE.—Mr Brewer brought up the Seventh Report from the Printing Committee.

Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly at Ten minutes after Four o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday, 24 October, 1972, at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.
KEVIN ELLIS, Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. Messages from the Governor.—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were delivered by Sir Robert Askin, and read by Mr Speaker:

(1) Government Guarantees (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor.  
Message No. 44.

A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the execution of guarantees for advances made to terminating building societies within the meaning of the Co-operation Act, 1923; for this and other purposes to amend the Government Guarantees Act, 1934; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 16 October, 1972.

(2) Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation (New South Wales) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor.  
Message No. 45.

A Bill intituled "An Act relating to the functions and powers of the Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation within the State of New South Wales; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 16 October, 1972.
(3) Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor.

A Bill intitled "An Act to prohibit the sale of cigarettes except in packages marked with the prescribed health warning; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 17 October, 1972.

(4) Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor.

A Bill intitled "An Act to vary the constitution of the New South Wales Medical Board; to make further provisions with respect to the registration of medical practitioners and the powers, authorities, duties and functions of the board, the investigating committee and the disciplinary tribunal; to establish a Register of Specialists for New South Wales and to provide for the registration of certain persons therein; for these and other purposes to amend the Medical Practitioners Act, 1938; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 17 October, 1972.

(5) Public Transport Commission Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor.

A Bill intitled "An Act to constitute the Public Transport Commission of New South Wales and to define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to dissolve the bodies corporate constituted under the name of the Commissioner for Railways and the Commissioner for Government Transport; to amend the Government Railways Act, 1912, the Transport Act, 1930, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 17 October, 1972.

(6) Standard Time (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor.

A Bill intitled "An Act to extend the period in each year during which standard time is advanced to summer time; for this purpose to amend the Standard Time Act, 1971; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 17 October, 1972.
(7) Western Lands (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,  
Governor. 

A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to applications for certain leases; to permit leases held for business purposes to be converted into conditional purchases; to remove the condition of residence from special leases and conditional purchases; to make further provision with respect to the determination of the rental of certain leases; for these and other purposes to amend the Western Lands Act, 1901; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,  
Sydney, 17 October, 1972.

2. MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Mollee, Gunidgera and Weeta Weirs Bill:

Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction and provide for the construction of three weirs in the Namoi River and works incidental thereto; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,  
Sydney, 12 October, 1972.  
H. V. BUDD,  
President.

(2) Potato Growers Licensing (Amendment) Bill:

Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to the licensing of potato growers; to increase the amount payable out of the special account to meet the costs of administration of the Potato Growers Licensing Act, 1940; for these purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,  
Sydney, 12 October, 1972.  
H. V. BUDD,  
President.

(3) Stock Diseases (Amendment) Bill:

Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to the appointment of, and vacation of office by, members of the Board of Tick Control appointed under the Stock Diseases Act, 1923; for these purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,  
Sydney, 12 October, 1972.  
H. V. BUDD,  
President.

(4) Swine Compensation (Amendment) Bill:

Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to repeal the Swine Compensation Taxation Act, 1928, and certain other enactments: to provide for the investment of certain of the moneys in the Swine Compensation Fund; to validate certain payments from that Fund; for these and other purposes to amend the Swine Compensation Act, 1928; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,  
Sydney, 12 October, 1972.  
H. V. BUDD,  
President.
3. DEATH OF THOMAS VERNON RYAN, ESQUIRE, A FORMER MEMBER OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.—Sir Robert Askin moved, That this House extends to Mrs Ryan and family the deep sympathy of Members of the Legislative Assembly in the loss sustained by the death of Thomas Vernon Ryan, Esquire, formerly Member for Auburn.

And the Motion having been seconded by Mr Hills, and supported by Mr Cox, Mr Crabtree and Mr Quinn—

Question put and carried unanimously—Members and Officers of the House standing.

4. QUESTIONS.

5. PAPERS.

Sir Robert Askin laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Minute of the Public Service Board respecting appointments, on probation, of certain persons to the Public Service. (Gazette 103/1972.)

(2) Statement of Receipts and Payments of the New South Wales State Lotteries for the year ended 30 June, 1971.

(3) Police Regulation Act, 1899—Amendments of Rule 3a. (Gazette 102/1972.)

(4) Statement of Receipts and Payments of the Police Superannuation and Reward Fund for the year ended 30 June, 1972

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Hughes laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for sewerage purposes at Macquarie Fields. (Gazette 96/1972.)

(2) Hunter District Water, Sewerage and Drainage Act, 1938—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the following purposes—

   (a) Mount Hutton and Windale Water Supply. (Gazette 104/1972.)

   (b) Mulbring Water Supply. (Gazette 104/1972.)

   (c) Dark Creek Stormwater Channel. (Gazette 104/1972.)

(3) Public Works Act, 1912, and Hunter Valley Flood Mitigation Act, 1956—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements for Bolwarra Floodway. (Gazette 104/1972.)

(4) Public Works Act, 1912, and Maritime Services Act, 1935—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land for harbour improvements at Pyrmont. (Gazette 104/1972.)

(5) Public Works Act, 1912—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land for staff housing at Cootamundra. (Gazette 104/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table the following Papers:


   Ordered to be printed.


   Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr McCaw laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Supreme Court Rules, 1970—Supreme Court Rules (Amendment No. 17), 1972. (Gazette 102/1972.)


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Morris laid upon the Table: First Report of the Public Transport Commission of New South Wales.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Crawford laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Ordered to be printed.

Mr Stephens laid upon the Table: Housing Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for housing purposes at—

- Armidale. (Gazette 107/1972.)
- Deniliquin. (Gazette 110/1972.)
- Laurieton. (Gazette 107/1972.)
- Moruya. (Gazette 110/1972.)
- Mt Druitt. (Gazette 110/1972.)
- Quakers Hill. (Gazette 107/1972.)
- Sawtell. (Gazette 107/1972.)
- Terrigal. (Gazette 110/1972.)
- Walgett. (Gazette 107/1972.)
- Wilberforce. (Gazette 107/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Jago laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Physiotherapists Registration Act, 1945—Regulations 16B, 21A and Forms 7 and 8 and amendment of Regulation 16 and substituted Form 6. (Gazette 104/1972.)
(2) Poisons Act, 1966—Amendments of Regulations 12, 13, 20, 56 and Appendices B and E. (Gazette 102/1972.)
(3) Fluoridation of Public Water Supplies Act, 1957—Notification of approval for the addition of fluorine to the Anna Bay and Boat Harbour Water Supplies. (Gazette 102/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Fife laid upon the Table: Inflammable Liquid Act, 1915—Regulation 36AB, amendments of Regulations 1, 5, 7, 8, 9, 16, 23, 26, 28, 30, 36 and Form C and substituted Regulation 36A. (Gazette 104/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table: Irrigation Act, 1912—Regulations for the Control of Officers and Servants, Water Conservation and Irrigation Commission—Amendments of Regulations 80 and 89. (Gazette 100/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Griffith laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(2) Lotteries and Art Unions Act, 1901—Balance-sheets of Art Unions, in aid of—

(a) Australian Multiple Sclerosis Society (No. 38).
(b) Ballina District Hospital (Ballina Lions Club).
(c) Coffs Harbour R.S.L. Sub-Branch Legacy Building Fund (No. 2).
(d) Co-operative for Aborigines Limited.
(e) Eden Memorial Swimming Pool and Eden Rotary Club (No. 1).
(f) 7th World Bowling Championships (Non-professional) (Australian Ten-pin Bowling Congress No. 1).
(g) German-Austrian Society of Australia Limited (Oktober-Fest 1971).
Gilgandra District Ambulance Service.

Goulburn Catholic Primary Schools Building Fund ("Golden Holden").

Gwydir Handicapped Children's Association (Moree Railway Institute Bowling Fraternity).

Harden Murrumburrah Police Citizens Boys' Club ("Yearling Trotting Filly").


Liverpool Festival of Progress (Christine Hicks 300 Club).

Meals on Wheels and Tawara School for Intellectually Handicapped Children (Kiama Lions Club).

New South Wales College of Nursing (No. 13).


Ben Chifley Home Appeal.


St John Bosco Boys' Club Youth Centre Appeal.

St Joseph's Hospital, Auburn (Joey's No. 2).

The Civilian Maimed and Limbless Association (No. 77).

War Veterans' Home (Special "Motorama" No. 62).

Yass and District Pre-School ("Jet Away to New Zealand").

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

6. SYDNEY REGION OUTLINE PLAN.—Mr Mulock moved, pursuant to Notice, That in the opinion of this House a Public Inquiry should be instituted to inquire into the operation and effect of the Sydney Region Outline Plan as it is now functioning.

Debate ensued.

Mr Viney moved, That the Question be amended by leaving out all the words after the word "House" with a view of inserting the words "the Minister for Local Government and Minister for Highways should ask the reconstituted State Planning Authority to review the Sydney Region Outline Plan, as a matter of urgency in the light of changed public attitudes towards over-urbanisation,"—instead thereof.

Question proposed—That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the Question.

Debate continued.

It being Six o'clock, Debate interrupted pursuant to Standing Order 123a.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for Tuesday, 14 November, 1972.

7. VACANT SEAT—ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF HAWKESBURY.

(1) Mr Speaker informed the House that he had This Day received a letter from Bernard Sydney Llewellyn Deane, Esquire, resigning his seat as Member for the Electoral District of Hawkesbury.

(2) Question—That the seat of Bernard Sydney Llewellyn Deane, Esquire, Member for the Electoral District of Hawkesbury, hath become, and is now, vacant by reason of the resignation thereof by the said Bernard Sydney Llewellyn Deane, Esquire—put and passed.

8. APPROPRIATION BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Sir Robert Askin, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ayes, 47</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Arblaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Beale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bruxner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cameron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Challifey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Clough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cowan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Crawford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cullen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Darby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Doyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Duncan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Fife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Fischer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Fisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Freudenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Griffith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Healey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Jackett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Jago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Lawson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr McCinty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Mackin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Maddison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Mead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Mutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Osborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Punch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ruddock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Singleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Stephens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Viney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Waddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Willis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Barracough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Brewer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noes, 40</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Barnier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bedford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Booth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cahill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cosdy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cranberry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Degen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Durack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Earle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Einfeld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ferguson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Flaherty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Haigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr M. L. Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Jensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Johnstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Kears</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr L. B. Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr R. J. Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Nott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr O'Connell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mr Mauger, Mr Fisher, Mr Morris, Mr Mutton, Mr Osborne, Mr Punch, Mr Ruddock, Mr Singleton, Mr Stephens, Mr Taylor, Mr Viney, Mr Waddy, Mr Walker, Mr Willis, Teller, Mr Barracough, Mr Brewer,

Mr Mauger, Mr Fisher, Mr Morris, Mr Mutton, Mr Osborne, Mr Punch, Mr Ruddock, Mr Singleton, Mr Stephens, Mr Taylor, Mr Viney, Mr Waddy, Mr Walker, Mr Willis, Teller, Mr Barracough, Mr Brewer,

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported progress and obtained leave to sit again To-morrow.

9. CLOSURE—ALLOCATION OF TIME FOR DISCUSSION.—Mr Willis, on behalf of Sir Robert Askin, gave notice of Business to be dealt with on 25 and 26 October and 1 November, 1972, under Standing Order 175k.

10. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Willis moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Twenty-five minutes before Eleven o'clock p.m., until To-morrow at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS, Speaker.
New South Wales

No. 25

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-THIRD PARLIAMENT

WEDNESDAY, 25 OCTOBER, 1972

The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. PAPER.—Mr Speaker laid upon the Table: Report on new accommodation for the Parliament of New South Wales.

Ordered to be printed.

2. QUESTIONS.

3. URGENCY—NEWTOWN JUNIOR BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL.—Mr Sims moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.: That this House expresses concern that the Minister for Education on 12 October, 1972, misled this House in relation to conditions existing at Newtown Junior Boys' High School, and censures the Minister for his action.

Question put.

The House divided.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ayes, 41</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Barnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bedford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Booth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cahill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Coady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Degen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Durack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Earl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Einfeld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ferguson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Flaherty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mr Nott
Mr O'Connell
Mr Pashullo
Mr Quinn
Mr Ramsay
Mr Renshaw
Mr Ryan
Mr Simms
Mr Southence
Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Wade

Tellers,
Mr Crabtree
Mr F. J. Walker
Noes, 47

Mr Arblaster  Mr Fife  Mr Manger
Sir Robert Askin  Mr Fischer  Mr Morris
Mr Beale  Mr Fisher  Mr Mutton
Mr Brewer  Mr Freudenstein  Mr Osborne
Mr Brown  Mr Griffith  Mr Punch
Mr Brusner  Mr Healey  Mr Rudder
Mr Cameron  Mr Hughes  Mr Singleton
Mr Chaifey  Mr Hunter  Mr Stephens
Mr Clough  Mr Jackett  Mr Taylor
Mr Coleman  Mr Jago  Mr Viney
Mr Cowan  Mr Lawson  Mr Waddy
Mr Crawford  Mr Lewis  Mr Walker
Mr Culier  Mr McCaw  Mr Willis
Mr Darby  Mr McGinty  Tellers,
Mr Doyle  Mr Mackie  Mr Barraclough
Mr Duncan  Mr Maddison  Mr Mason

And so it passed in the negative.

4. QUESTIONS.— (Continuation of Entry No. 2).

5. PAPERS.

Mr Stephens laid upon the Table: Report of the Registrar of Credit Unions for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Ordered to be printed.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table: Forestry Act, 1916—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for Bondi State Forest No. 128. (Gazette 104/1972.)

Referred by Sessioal Order to the Printing Committee.

6. APPROPRIATION BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported progress and obtained leave to sit again To-morrow.

7. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Willis moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Twenty-five minutes after Ten o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Eleven o'clock, a.m.
THURSDAY, 26 OCTOBER, 1972

The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. QUESTIONS.

2. APPROPRIATION BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported progress and obtained leave to sit again tomorrow.

3. PRINTING COMMITTEE.—Mr Brewer brought up The Eighth Report from the Printing Committee.

4. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Crawford moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Nine minutes after Four o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday next at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS, Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY:
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
TUESDAY, 31 OCTOBER, 1972

The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. QUESTIONS.

2. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

3. PAPERS.

Mr Hughes laid upon the Table: Regional Organisation Act, 1972—Regulations 1, 2, 3 and 4. (Gazette 102/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Fife laid upon the Table: Electricity Commission Act, 1950—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the following purposes.

(a) Canberra Substation Transmission Line Outlets. (Gazette 112/1972.)

(b) Liddell—Newcastle Electricity Transmission Line. (Gazette 112/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

4. ABORTION LAWS (Second Day).—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Cameron, "That this House dissociates itself from the actions of those seeking to legitimize abortions on demand and affirms its belief that such actions are unnecessary and repugnant to human dignity, the existing law in New South Wales being sufficiently flexible to deal with exceptional cases while defending the human rights of the foetus."
And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

Ayes, 47

Mr Arblaster  Mr Fife  Mr Mauger
Sir Robert Askin  Mr Fischer  Mr Morris
Mr Barralough  Mr Fisher  Mr Mutton
Mr Beale  Mr Frendenstein  Mr Osborne
Mr Brewer  Mr Griffith  Mr Punch
Mr Brown  Mr Hughes  Mr Rudock
Mr Bruxner  Mr Hunter  Mr Singleton
Mr Cameron  Mr Jackett  Mr Stephens
Mr Chaffey  Mr Jago  Mr Taylor
Mr Clough  Mr Lawson  Mr Viney
Mr Coleman  Mr Lewis  Mr Waddy
Mr Cowan  Mr McCaw  Mr Walker
Mr Crawford  Mr McGlany  Mr Willis
Mr Cutler  Mr Mackie
Mr Darby  Mr Maddison  Mr Doyle
Mr Duncan  Mr Nixon  Mr Hedley

Noes, 40

Mr Bannon  Mr Gordon  Mr Petersen
Mr Bernier  Mr Haigh  Mr Quinn
Mr Bedford  Mr Hills  Mr Ramsay
Mr Booth  Mr Jackson  Mr Rendall
Mr Cahill  Mr Jensen  Mr Ryan
Mr Costy  Mr Johnston  Mr Sloss
Mr Cox  Mr Keurns  Mr Southey
Mr Crabtree  Mr L. B. Kelly  Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Day  Mr Mallam  Mr Wade
Mr Degen  Mr Mulock  Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Durick  Mr Nelly
Mr Earl  Mr Nott
Mr Einfeld  Mr O'Connell  Mr Ferguson
Mr Finlery  Mr Pacullo  Mr R. J. Kelly

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put and passed.

5. LEGAL AID.—Mr Coleman moved, pursuant to Notice—

That this House notes with appreciation:

(1) The Government's actions in making provision for respect for law and order in New South Wales;

(2) the wide extension during its term of office of legal aid;

(3) the co-operation between the Government, members of the New South Wales Bar, and the Law Society of New South Wales, in making legal assistance more readily and widely available;

(4) the further extensions of legal aid that are contemplated;

and requests that the Government give early consideration to the feasibility of extending legal aid to proceedings in courts of Petty Sessions and other courts where a penalty of imprisonment without the option of a fine may be imposed.

It being Six o'clock, p.m., Debate interrupted pursuant to Standing Order 123a.

Ordered by Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for Tuesday, 28 November, 1972.
6. APPROPRIATION BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported progress and obtained leave to sit again To-morrow.

7. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Beale moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Twenty-eight minutes after Ten o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS, Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR.—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were delivered by the Ministers named, and read by Mr Speaker:

By Sir Robert Askin—

(1) Mollee, Gunidgera and Weeta Weirs Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor.

A Bill intituled "An Act to sanction and provide for the construction of three weirs in the Namoi River and works incidental thereto; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 31 October, 1972.

(2) Potato Growers Licensing (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor.

A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to the licensing of potato growers; to increase the amount payable out of the special account to meet the costs of administration of the Potato Growers Licensing Act, 1940; for these purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 31 October, 1972.
(3) Stock Diseases (Amendment) Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 53.
A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to the appointment of, and vacation of office by, members of the Board of Tick Control appointed under the Stock Diseases Act, 1923; for these purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

(4) Swine Compensation (Amendment) Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 54.
A Bill intituled "An Act to repeal the Swine Compensation Taxation Act, 1928, and certain other enactments; to provide for the investment of certain of the moneys in the Swine Compensation Fund; to validate certain payments from that Fund; for these and other purposes to amend the Swine Compensation Act, 1928; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

By Mr Maddison—

(5) Superannuation (Amendment) Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 55.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to provide for a graduated increase of pensions payable under the Superannuation Act, 1916, to certain persons who retire on or after reaching the age of sixty-two years; to provide a withdrawal benefit under that Act; for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith.

By Mr Hughes—

(6) Port of Eden Improvement Works Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 56.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works for the construction of a new wharf at the Port of Eden; to authorise the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith.
(7) Ulladulla Harbour Improvement Works Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works for the construction of a new wharf at Ulladulla and certain other works for the improvement of Ulladulla Harbour; to authorise the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House,
Sydney, 27 October, 1972.

(8) Wagonga River Entrance Improvement Works Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works for the construction of breakwaters at the Wagonga River Entrance; to authorise the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House,
Sydney, 27 October, 1972.

2. QUESTIONS.

3. URGENCY—MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE.—Mr Einfeld moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.: That because of the failure of the Federal Liberal-Country Party Government to honour its pledge to proceed with legislation governing motor vehicle insurance this House calls on the Government of this State to immediately legislate to rectify the deficiency.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 39

Mr Bannon
Mr Barlow
Mr Bedford
Mr Booth
Mr Cahill
Mr Cosgrove
Mr Crabtree
Mr Degen
Mr Durack
Mr Earl
Mr Enfield
Mr Ferguson
Mr Flaherty
Mr Arblaster
Mr Beale
Mr Brewer
Mr Brown
Mr Bruxner
Mr Cameron
Mr Chaffey
Mr Clough
Mr Coates
Mr Coleman
Mr Cowan
Mr Crawford
Mr Cutler
Mr Darby
Mr Duncan
Mr Fife
Mr Haigh
Mr Hills
Mr Jackson
Mr Jensen
Mr Johnstone
Mr Kearns
Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr R. J. Kelly
Mr Mallan
Mr Mulock
Mr Neilly
Mr O'Connell
Mr Peterson
Mr Quinn
Mr Ramsay
Mr Renshaw
Mr Ryan
Mr Sloss
Mr Southby
Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Wade
Mr alleles
Mr Day
Mr Fisher
Mr Fischer
Mr Merton
Mr Punch
Mr Queensland
Mr Stephens
Mr Taylor
Mr Viney
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis
Mr Morris
Mr Mutton
Mr Osborne
Mr Punch
Mr Queensland
Mr Stephens
Mr Taylor
Mr Viney
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis
Mr Fisher
Mr Merton
Mr Osborne
Mr Punch
Mr Queensland
Mr Stephens
Mr Taylor
Mr Viney
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis
Mr Fisher
Mr Merton
Mr Osborne
Mr Punch
Mr Queensland
Mr Stephens
Mr Taylor
Mr Viney
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis

Tellers,

Noes, 48

Mr Day
Mr Fisher
Mr Fischer
Mr Merton
Mr Osborne
Mr Punch
Mr Queensland
Mr Stephens
Mr Taylor
Mr Viney
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis

Tellers,

And so it passed in the negative.
4. PAPERS.

Mr Stephens laid upon the Table: Housing Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for housing purposes at—

East Maitland. (Gazette 112/1972.)
Laurieton. (Gazette 112/1972.)
Wallsend. (Gazette 112/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Fife laid upon the Table: Report of the Mine Subsidence Board, together with Statement of Accounts, for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

5. ADJOURNMENT UNDER STANDING ORDER 49.—Mr Speaker stated that he had received from the Honourable Member for Bass Hill, Mr Earl, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of the House to discuss a specific matter that should have urgent consideration, viz.: "The closure of the Governor Phillip Camping Reserve at Palm Beach".

Mr Earl moved, That this House do now adjourn.

And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honourable Members—

Debate ensued.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 40

Mr Bannon  Mr Barnier  Mr Bedford  Mr Booth  Mr Cahill  Mr Coady  Mr Cox  Mr Crabtree  Mr Degen  Mr Dunick  Mr Earl  Mr Einfeld  Mr Ferguson  Mr Flaherty  Mr Gordon  Mr Haigh  Mr Hills  Mr Jackson  Mr Jensen  Mr Johnstone  Mr Kears  Mr L. B. Kelly  Mr R. J. Kelly  Mr Mallis  Mr Mulock  Mr Neilly  Mr Nott  Mr O'Connell

Mr Paciullo  Mr Petersen  Mr Quinn  Mr Ramsay  Mr Reeshaw  Mr Ryan  Mr Sloss  Mr Southee  Mr K. J. Stewart  Mr Wade  Teller, Mr Day  Teller, Mr J. Walker

Noes, 48

Mr Arblaster  Mr Askin  Mr Barrasclough  Mr Beale  Mr Brewer  Mr Brown  Mr Bruxner  Mr Cameron  Mr Chaffey  Mr Clough  Mr Costes  Mr Coleman  Mr Cowan  Mr Crawford  Mr Cutler  Mr Dorby  Mr Doyle  Mr Duncan  Mr Fischer  Mr Fisher  Mr Freudenstein  Mr Griffith  Mr Healey  Mr Hughes  Mr Hunner  Mr Jago  Mr Lawson  Mr Lewis  Mr McCaw  Mr McGinty  Mr Mackie  Mr Madisson  Mr Mauger

Mr Morris  Mr Mutton  Mr Osborne  Mr Punch  Mr Ruddock  Mr Singleton  Mr Stephens  Mr Taylor  Mr Visey  Mr Waddy  Mr Walker  Mr Willis  Teller, Mr Jackett  Teller, Mr Mason

And so it passed in the negative.
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
1 November, 1972

6. APPROPRIATION BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

The Question—"That the Question be now put" under Standing Order 175s—having been previously agreed to in Committee of the Whole (all remaining clauses and adoption of Report)—

Question—That the Report be now adopted—put and passed.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—Bill, on motion of Mr Hughes, on behalf of Sir Robert Askin, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to appropriate out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, and certain other Funds, sums for the ordinary annual services of the Government for the year commencing on 1st July, 1972, and ending on 30th June, 1973, both dates inclusive, and for charges supplementary or 'Unauthorized in Suspense' from certain Funds for the year from 1st July, 1971, to 30th June, 1972, both dates inclusive; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 1 November, 1972.

7. STATE DEVELOPMENT AND COUNTRY INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE AND GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Hughes moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to extend the powers of the Minister, as the corporation sole established under the State Development and Country Industries Assistance Act, 1966, with respect to the acquisition of land for industrial purposes and in certain other respects; to establish a Special Industries Agency in the Rural Bank of New South Wales; for these and other purposes to amend that Act, the Government Savings Bank Act, 1906, and the Government Guarantees Act, 1934; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Hughes then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to extend the powers of the Minister, as the corporation sole established under the State Development and Country Industries Assistance Act, 1966, with respect to the acquisition of land for industrial purposes and in certain other respects; to establish a Special Industries Agency in the Rural Bank of New South Wales; for these and other purposes to amend that Act, the Government Savings Bank Act, 1906, and the Government Guarantees Act, 1934; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

8. FORESTRY, CONSERVATION AUTHORITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES AND OTHER ACTS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, reported the following Message from the Legislative Council:

Mr Speaker—
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to specify the objects and to re-define the powers, authorities, duties and functions of the Forestry Commission of New South Wales; to make further provisions with respect to timber and products in which the Crown has an interest; for these and other purposes to amend the Forestry Act, 1916; to validate certain matters; to enable the Forestry Commission of New South Wales to issue licenses for the removal of protected wild flowers and native plants in certain circumstances; to abolish the Conservation Authority of New South
Wales; to amend the Conservation Authority of New South Wales Act, 1949, the Local Government Act, 1919, the Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913, the Western Lands Act, 1901, and the Wild Flowers and Native Plants Protection Act, 1927; and for purposes connected therewith—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 1 November, 1972.

H. V. BUDD.
President.

9. PORT OF EDEN IMPROVEMENT WORKS BILL.—

(1) Mr Hughes moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works for the construction of a new wharf at the port of Eden; to authorise the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Hughes then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works for the construction of a new wharf at the port of Eden; to authorise the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

10. WAGONGA RIVER ENTRANCE IMPROVEMENT WORKS BILL.—

(1) Mr Hughes moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works for the construction of breakwaters at the Wagonga River entrance; to authorise the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Hughes then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works for the construction of breakwaters at the Wagonga River entrance; to authorise the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

11. ULLADULLA HARBOUR IMPROVEMENT WORKS BILL.—

(1) Mr Hughes moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works for the construction of a new wharf at Ulladulla and certain other works for the improvement of Ulladulla Harbour; to authorise the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Hughes then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works for the construction of a new wharf at Ulladulla and certain other works for the improvement of Ulladulla Harbour; to authorise the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
12. **SYDNEY SPORTS GROUND AND SYDNEY CRICKET GROUND AMALGAMATION (AMENDMENT) BILL.**—

(1) Mr Lewis moved, pursuant to Notice, that leave be given to bring in a Bill to authorise the trustees of the Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground to borrow money; to authorise the Treasurer to guarantee the repayment of money borrowed by those trustees; for these and other purposes to amend the Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground Amalgamation Act, 1951, and the Government Guarantees Act, 1934; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Lewis then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to authorise the trustees of the Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground to borrow money; to authorise the Treasurer to guarantee the repayment of money borrowed by those trustees; for these and other purposes to amend the Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground Amalgamation Act, 1951, and the Government Guarantees Act, 1934; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, that the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

13. **NECROPOLIS (AMENDMENT) BILL.**—

(1) Mr Lewis moved, pursuant to Notice, that leave be given to bring in a Bill to vest in the Crown the reversion expectant on the lease by trustees appointed by the Governor of land at the Necropolis set aside for the cremation of bodies; to enable the Minister to appoint a permanent joint committee of trustees for the Necropolis; to confer on the Minister certain powers and functions previously exercised and performed by the Governor; to increase certain penalties; for these and other purposes to amend the Necropolis Act, 1901; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Lewis then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to vest in the Crown the reversion expectant on the lease by trustees appointed by the Governor of land at the Necropolis set aside for the cremation of bodies; to enable the Minister to appoint a permanent joint committee of trustees for the Necropolis; to confer on the Minister certain powers and functions previously exercised and performed by the Governor; to increase certain penalties; for these and other purposes to amend the Necropolis Act, 1901; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, that the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

14. **SUPERANNUATION (AMENDMENT) BILL.**—

(1) Mr Maddison moved, pursuant to Notice, that leave be given to bring in a Bill to provide for a graduated increase of pensions payable under the Superannuation Act, 1916, to certain persons who retire on or after reaching the age of sixty-two years; to provide a withdrawal benefit under that Act; for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Maddison then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to provide for a graduated increase of pensions payable under the Superannuation Act, 1916, to certain persons who retire on or after reaching the age of sixty-two years; to provide a withdrawal benefit under that Act; for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, that the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
15. HEALTH COMMISSION BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Jago, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

Ayes, 45

Mr Arblaster  Mr Barraclough  Mr Beale  Mr Brewer  Mr Brown  Mr Bruxner  Mr Cameron  Mr Chaffey  Mr Clough  Mr Coleman  Mr Cowan  Mr Crawford  Mr Cutter  Mr Darby  Mr Doyle  Mr Duncan

Mr Fife  Mr Fischer  Mr Fisher  Mr Freundenstein  Mr Griffiths  Mr Hughes  Mr Hunter  Mr Jago  Mr Lewis  Mr McCaw  Mr McGinty  Mr Mackie  Mr Maddison  Mr Mason  Mr Mauger  Mr Mend

Mr Brown  Mr Bruxner  Mr Cameron  Mr Chaffey  Mr Clough  Mr Coleman  Mr Cowan  Mr Crawford  Mr Cutter  Mr Darby  Mr Doyle  Mr Duncan  Mr Fife  Mr Fischer  Mr Fisher  Mr Freundenstein  Mr Griffiths  Mr Hughes  Mr Hunter  Mr Jago  Mr Lewis  Mr McCaw  Mr McGinty  Mr Mackie  Mr Maddison  Mr Mason  Mr Mauger  Mr Mend

Tellers,  Ayes, 45

Mr Morris  Mr Mutton  Mr Osbourne  Mr Punch  Mr Riddock  Mr Singleton  Mr Taylor  Mr Viney  Mr Waddy  Mr Walker  Mr Willis

Noes, 40

Mr Gordon  Mr Haigh  Mr Hills  Mr Jackson  Mr Jensen  Mr Johnstone  Mr Keirns  Mr L. B. Kelly  Mr Mallam  Mr Mulock  Tellers,  Noes, 40

Mr Quinn  Mr Ramsey  Mr Renshaw  Mr Ryan  Mr Stoss  Mr Southce  Mr R. J. Kelly  Mr Wadie  Tellers,  Tellers,  Mr Petersen  Mr Paciullo  Mr Petersen  Mr Quinn  Mr Ramsey  Mr Renshaw  Mr Ryan  Mr Stoss  Mr Southce  Mr K. J. Stewart

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

On motion of Mr Jago, Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the Bill pro forma.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill with amendments.

On motion of Mr Jago the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the recommittal of this Bill stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

16. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Jago moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Fourteen minutes before Twelve o'clock, Midnight, until To-morrow at Eleven o'clock, a.m.
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The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. QUESTIONS.

2. PAPER.—Mr Lewis laid upon the Table: National Parks and Wildlife Act, 1967—Proclamations reserving certain lands as part of—
   Dharug National Park. (Gazettes 96/1972, 107/1972.)
   Kosciusko National Park. (Gazette 94/1972.)
   Morton National Park. (Gazette 107/1972.)
   Royal National Park. (Gazette 107/1972.)
   Hill End Historic Site. (Gazette 100/1972, 107/1972.)
   Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

3. HEALTH COMMISSION BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration of the Bill.
   Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill 2°, without amendment.
   On motion of Mr Jago the Report was adopted.
   Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
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4. NEW SOUTH WALES RETIREMENT BENEFITS BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Maddison, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—
And the Question being again proposed—
The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported progress and obtained leave to sit again To-morrow.

5. PRINTING COMMITTEE.—Mr Brewer brought up the Ninth Report from the Printing Committee.

6. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Maddison moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Fourteen minutes after Four o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday next at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. KEVIN ELLIS, Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY:
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. **Clean Air (Further Amendment) Bill.**—Mr Speaker reported the following Message from the Legislative Council:

   Mr Speaker—
   The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled “An Act to prohibit the sale or use of motor vehicles that emit excessive air impurities; to enable regulations to be made requiring that motor vehicles be fitted with prescribed anti-pollution devices; for these and other purposes to amend the Clean Air Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith”—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

   Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 2 November, 1972.

   H. V. BUDD, President.

2. **Petition—Sewerage Services.**—Mr M. L. Hunter presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will use its best endeavours to assist the Hunter District Water, Sewerage and Drainage Board install adequate sewerage services in the townships of Bolton Point, Fennell Bay and Fassifern.

   Petition received.

3. **Questions.**

4. **Urgency—New South Wales Coal Industry.**—Mr Johnstone moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.: Due to the present crisis in the New South Wales coal industry the State Government approach the Federal Government to form a National Fuel Authority.

   Mr Willis moved, That the Question be now put.

   Question put—"That the Question be now put."
The House divided.

Ayes, 47

Mr Arblaster
Mr Beale
Mr Brewer
Mr Brown
Mr Bruxner
Mr Cameron
Mr Chaffey
Mr CloUGH
Mr Coleman
Mr Darby
Mr Doyle
Mr Duncan
Mr Fife
Mr Fisher
Mr Freudentstein
Mr Griffith
Mr Healey
Mr Hughes
Mr Hunter
Mr Jackett
Mr Jago
Mr Lewis
Mr McCAw
Mr Maddison
Mr Mead
Mr Mutton
Mr Osborne
Mr Punch
Mr Ruddock
Mr Singleton
Mr Stephens
Mr Taylor
Mr Viney
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Barracough

Noes, 42

Mr Bannon
Mr Barnier
Mr Bedford
Mr Beale
Mr Beale
Mr Coady
Mr Cox
Mr Day
Mr Degen
Mr Durack
Mr Duggan
Mr Duwall
Mr Earl
Mr Einfeld
Mr Ferguson
Mr Flaherty
Mr Gordon
Mr Haigh
Mr Hills
Mr M. L. Hunter
Mr Jackson
Mr Johnstone
Mr Jones
Mr Kears
Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr Mahoney
Mr Mallam
Mr Mulock
Mr Neilly
Mr O'Connell
Mr Facilullo
Mr Peterson
Mr Quinn
Mr Kenshaw
Mr Sloss
Mr Southee
Mr R. J. Kelly
Mr Wade
Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Rams
Mr Manger
Mr Jensen
Mr Quinn

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 42

Mr Bannon
Mr Barnier
Mr Bedford
Mr Beale
Mr Beale
Mr Coady
Mr Cox
Mr Day
Mr Degen
Mr Durack
Mr Einfeld
Mr Ferguson
Mr Flaherty
Mr Gordon
Mr Haigh
Mr Hills
Mr M. L. Hunter
Mr Jackson
Mr Johnstone
Mr Jones
Mr Kears
Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr Mahoney
Mr Mallam
Mr Mulock
Mr Neilly
Mr O'Connell
Mr Facilullo
Mr Peterson
Mr Quinn
Mr Kenshaw
Mr Sloss
Mr Southee
Mr R. J. Kelly
Mr Wade
Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Rams
Mr Manger
Mr Jensen
Mr Quinn

Noes, 47

Mr Arblaster
Mr Robert Askin
Mr Beale
Mr Brewer
Mr Brown
Mr Bruxner
Mr Cameron
Mr Chaffey
Mr Clough
Mr Coleman
Mr Darby
Mr Doyle
Mr Duncan
Mr Fife
Mr Fisher
Mr Freudentstein
Mr Griffith
Mr Healey
Mr Hughes
Mr Hunter
Mr Jackett
Mr Jago
Mr Lewis
Mr Maddison
Mr Mead
Mr Mutton
Mr Osborne
Mr Punch
Mr Ruddock
Mr Singleton
Mr Stephens
Mr Taylor
Mr Viney
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Barracough
Mr Mauger

And so it passed in the negative.

5. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
6. PAPERS.

Mr Cutler laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Local Government Act, 1919—Amendments of Ordinances 4, 26, 34, 48, 51 and 73. (Gazette 102/1972.)


(5) Committee of Inquiry into Local Government Areas and Administration—Interim Report on Local Government within the Western Division of New South Wales.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(2) Financial Statements of the University of New England for 1971.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Hughes laid upon the Table: Report of the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage Board for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Lewis laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Abstracts of Crown lands intended to be dedicated for public purposes in accordance with the provisions of section 24 of the Act.

(2) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Gazette Notices setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to deal with certain lands under section 25 of the Act. (Gazettes 104/1972, 107/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Maddison laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Ordered to be printed.

(3) Report of Inquiry by Walter John Leaver, Stipendiary Magistrate and Visiting Justice to Emu Plains Training Centre, into certain allegations by Peter Kenneth Wiggins.

[In accordance with the provisions of Standing Order 57, inspection of this document restricted to Members of this House.]

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Jago laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Clean Waters Act, 1970—Regulations 1 to 19, Schedules 1 to 3 and Forms 1 to 8. (Gazette 117/1972.)

(2) A consultative document relating to the proposed Health Commission of New South Wales.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Fife laid upon the Table the following Papers:


2. Electricity Development Act, 1945—Approval of Prescribed Electrical Articles Regulations—Part III, Third Schedule and amendments of the heading to the Regulations and amendments of Regulations 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 16 and 18 and of the Second Schedule. (Gazettes 107/1972, 110/1972.)


4. Inflammable Liquid Act, 1915—Amendments of Regulations 1, 36c, 37, 38, 40, 40a, 45, 46a and substituted Regulation 46. (Gazette 110/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

7. Health Commission Bill (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Jago, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to constitute the Health Commission of New South Wales and to define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to dissolve The Hospitals Commission of New South Wales and the Board of Health and to abolish the Department of Health; to amend the Public Health Act, 1902, the Public Hospitals Act, 1929, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 7 November, 1972.

8. Industrial Unrest.—Mr Coleman moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House deplores the actions of those militant trade unionists who (a) have caused so many unnecessary industrial stoppages that their employers are being forced to reduce their operations, thus causing hardship to their fellow unionists through unemployment and increased cost of living; and (b) have set themselves on the path of industrial anarchy and political violence; and, with a view to protecting the rights of all union members and the community generally, calls on the Government to investigate cases of industrial anarchy and politically motivated violence instigated by these militant unionists.

Debate ensued.

It being Six o'clock, p.m., Debate interrupted pursuant to Standing Order 123A.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

9. State Development and Country Industries Assistance and Government Savings Bank (Amendment) Bill.—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Mr Hughes and read by Mr Speaker:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor. Message No. 59.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to extend the powers of the Minister, as the corporation sole established under the State Development and Country Industries Assistance Act, 1966, with respect to the acquisition of land for industrial purposes and in certain other respects; to establish a Special Industries Agency in the Rural Bank of New South Wales; for these and other purposes to amend that Act, the Government Savings Bank Act, 1906, and the Government Guarantees Act, 1934; and for purposes connected therewith.

10. **NEW SOUTH WALES RETIREMENT BENEFITS BILL**—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill with an amendment.

Mr Maddison moved, “That” the Report be now adopted.

Mr Bannon moved, That the Question be amended by leaving out all the words after the word “That” with a view of inserting the words “the Bill be recommitted for the reconsideration of Schedule 1”—instead thereof.

Question put—That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the Question.

The House divided.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ayes, 46</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Arblaster</td>
<td>Mr Fischer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir Robert Askin</td>
<td>Mr Fisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Besie</td>
<td>Mr Freudenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Brewer</td>
<td>Mr Griffith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Brown</td>
<td>Mr Healey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bruxner</td>
<td>Mr Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cameron</td>
<td>Mr Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cleugh</td>
<td>Mr Jago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Coleman</td>
<td>Mr Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cowan</td>
<td>Mr McCaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Crawford</td>
<td>Mr McGinty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cutler</td>
<td>Mr Mackie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Darby</td>
<td>Mr Maddison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Doyle</td>
<td>Mr Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Duncan</td>
<td>Mr Mauger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Fife</td>
<td>Mr Mead</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noes, 43</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bannon</td>
<td>Mr Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Barnier</td>
<td>Mr Haigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bedford</td>
<td>Mr Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Booth</td>
<td>Mr M. L. Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cahill</td>
<td>Mr Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Coady</td>
<td>Mr Jeansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cox</td>
<td>Mr Johnstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Crabtree</td>
<td>Mr Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Day</td>
<td>Mr Kearns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Degben</td>
<td>Mr L. B. Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Durick</td>
<td>Mr R. J. Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Earl</td>
<td>Mr Mahoney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Einfeld</td>
<td>Mr Mallam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ferguson</td>
<td>Mr Neilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Fisherty</td>
<td>Mr Nott</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

Question—That the Report be now adopted—put and passed.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

11. **WHEAT QUOTAS BILL**—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Crawford moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put.

The House divided.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ayes, 46</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Arblaster</td>
<td>Mr Fischer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Besie</td>
<td>Mr Fisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Brewer</td>
<td>Mr Freudenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Brown</td>
<td>Mr Griffith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bruxner</td>
<td>Mr Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cameron</td>
<td>Mr Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Chaffey</td>
<td>Mr Jackett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cleugh</td>
<td>Mr Jago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Coleman</td>
<td>Mr Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cowan</td>
<td>Mr McCaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Crawford</td>
<td>Mr McGinty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cutler</td>
<td>Mr Mackie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Darby</td>
<td>Mr Maddison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Doyle</td>
<td>Mr Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Duncan</td>
<td>Mr Mauger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Fife</td>
<td>Mr Mead</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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NOS., 41

Mr Bannon    Mr Hills    Mr O'Connell
Mr Barnett    Mr M. L. Hunter    Mr Pacullo
Mr Booth      Mr Jackson    Mr Petersen
Mr Cahill     Mr Jensen    Mr Quinn
Mr Coady      Mr Johnstone    Mr Ramsay
Mr Cox        Mr Jones    Mr Renshaw
Mr Crabtree    Mr Kearns    Mr Siou
Mr Day        Mr L. B. Kelly    Mr Southbe
Mr Degen      Mr R. J. Kelly    Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Durick    Mr Mahoney    Mr Wade
Mr Earl        Mr Mallam    Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Einfeld      Mr Mulock    Teller,
Mr Ferguson    Mr Neilly    Mr Bedford
Mr Gordon    Mr Nott    Mr Flaherty

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Crawford the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

12. LOCAL GOVERNMENT (FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Cutler moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight—

WEDNESDAY, 8 NOVEMBER, 1972, A.M.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill with amendments.

On motion of Mr Cutler the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

13. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Cutler moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Twenty minutes after Twelve o'clock Midnight, until Half-past Two o'clock, p.m., This Day.

I. P. K. VIDLER,    KEVIN ELLIS,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.    Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY:
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. QUESTIONS.

2. INDUSTRIAL LAW AND ORDER.—

(1) URGENCY.—Mr Willis moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.: That this House—

(a) affirms its unswerving adherence to the democratic principle that everyone is equal before the law;

(b) rejects completely the plank of the Australian Labor Party's Platform which proposes that trade unions and their officials be placed beyond the law; and

(c) guarantees that trade unions, their officials and members guilty of wilful damage to property will not be exempted from the normal processes of the law.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 47

Mr Arblaster  Mr Fischer  Mr Mead
Sir Robert Askin Mr Fisher  Mr Morris
Mr Beale  Mr Freudenstein  Mr Mutton
Mr Brewer  Mr Griffith  Mr Osborne
Mr Brown  Mr Healey  Mr Punch
Mr Bruxner  Mr Hughes  Mr Raddock
Mr Cameron  Mr Hunter  Mr Singleton
Mr Chaffey  Mr Jackett  Mr Stephenson
Mr Clough  Mr Jago  Mr Taylor
Mr Cowan  Mr Lawson  Mr Vincy
Mr Crawford  Mr McCaw  Mr Waddy
Mr Cutler  Mr McGinty  Mr Walker
Mr Darby  Mr Mackie  Mr Willis
Mr Doyle  Mr Maddison  Teller,
Mr Duncan  Mr Mason  Mr Barracough
Mr Fife  Mr Mauger  Mr Coleman

6425
(2) SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS.—

Mr Willis moved, That so much of the Standing Orders be suspended as would preclude the consideration forthwith of the following Motion, viz.:—That this House—

(a) affirms its unswerving adherence to the democratic principle that everyone is equal before the law;

(b) rejects completely the plank of the Australian Labor Party’s Platform which proposes that trade unions and their officials be placed beyond the law; and

(c) guarantees that trade unions, their officials and members guilty of wilful damage to property will not be exempted from the normal processes of the law.

Debate ensued.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 46

Mr Arblaster  Mr Fisher  Mr Morris
Mr Sir Robert Askin  Mr Freudenstein  Mr Munton
Mr Beale  Mr Griffith  Mr Osborne
Mr Brewer  Mr Healey  Mr Punch
Mr Brown  Mr Hughes  Mr Rudden
Mr Bruxner  Mr Hunter  Mr Singleton
Mr Cameron  Mr Jackett  Mr Stephens
Mr Clough  Mr Jago  Mr Taylor
Mr Cowan  Mr Lawson  Mr Viney
Mr Crawford  Mr McGaw  Mr Waddy
Mr Cutler  Mr McGinty  Mr Walker
Mr Darby  Mr Macbie  Mr Willis
Mr Doyle  Mr Maddison  Mr Tellers
Mr Duncan  Mr Mason  Mr Barracough
Mr Fife  Mr Muir  Mr Coleman
Mr Fischer  Mr Mead

Noes, 43

Mr Bannon  Mr Haigh  Mr O’Connell
Mr Barnes  Mr Hills  Mr Paciullo
Mr Bedford  Mr M. L. Hunter  Mr Petersen
Mr Booth  Mr Jackson  Mr Quinn
Mr Cahill  Mr Jensen  Mr Ramsey
Mr Coady  Mr Johnston  Mr Renshaw
Mr Cox  Mr Jones  Mr Ryan
Mr Day  Mr Kearns  Mr Sins
Mr Degen  Mr L. B. Kelly  Mr Southoe
Mr Durick  Mr R. J. Kelly  Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Ess  Mr Mahoney  Mr Wade
Mr Einfeld  Mr Mallam  Mr Tellers
Mr Ferguson  Mr Mulock  Mr Crabtree
Mr Flaherty  Mr Neilly  Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Gordon  Mr Nott

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
(3) Mr Willis moved, That this House—
(a) affirms its unswerving adherence to the democratic principle that everyone is equal before the law;
(b) rejects completely the plank of the Australian Labor Party's Platform which proposes that trade unions and their officials be placed beyond the law; and
(c) guarantees that trade unions, their officials and members guilty of wilful damage to property will not be exempted from the normal processes of the law.

Mr Neilly moved, That the Question be amended by leaving out the words "the plank of the Australian Labor Party’s Platform which proposes that trade unions and their officials" with a view of inserting in lieu thereof the words "any suggestion that trade union officials".

Question proposed—That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the Question.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

Ayes, 47
Mr Arblaster
Mr Beale
Mr Brown
Mr Cameron
Mr Chaffer
Mr Clough
Mr Colemen
Mr Crawford
Mr Cutler
Mr Darby
Mr Doyle
Mr Duncan

Mr Arblaster
Mr Beale
Mr Brown
Mr Cameron
Mr Clough
Mr Colemen
Mr Crawford
Mr Cutler
Mr Darby
Mr Doyle
Mr Duncan
Mr Fife
Mr Fisher
Mr Griffith
Mr Healey
Mr Hunter
Mr Jago
Mr Lawson
Mr McCaw
Mr Mackie
Mr Maddison
Mr Mead
Mr Morris
Mr Munton
Mr Osborne
Mr Parch
Mr Ruddock
Mr Singleton
Mr Taylor
Mr Walker
Mr Willis
Mr Barraclough
Mr Viney

Noes, 42
Mr Bannon
Mr Barnier
Mr Bedford
Mr Booth
Mr Cahill
Mr Casey
Mr Cranbrook
Mr Degen
Mr Duruck
Mr Earl
Mr Einfeld
Mr Ferguson
Mr Flaxtery
Mr Gordon
Mr Haigh
Mr Hills
Mr M. L. Hunter
Mr Jackson
Mr Jensen
Mr Johnstone
Mr Jones
Mr Kearns
Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr K. J. Kelly
Mr Mahoney
Mr Mallam
Mr Mulock
Mr Neilly
Mr Nott
Mr Paciullo
Mr Peterson
Mr Quinn
Mr Ramsay
Mr Renshaw
Mr Ryan
Mr Sisson
Mr Soutlee
Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Wade

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Question put—"That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the Question."

The House divided.

Ayes, 47
Mr Arblaster
Mr Beale
Mr Brown
Mr Cameron
Mr Clough
Mr Colemen
Mr Crawford
Mr Cutler
Mr Darby
Mr Doyle
Mr Duncan
Mr Fife
Mr Fisher
Mr Griffith
Mr Healey
Mr Hunter
Mr Jago
Mr Lawson
Mr McCaw
Mr Mackie
Mr Maddison
Mr Arblaster
Mr Beale
Mr Brown
Mr Cameron
Mr Clough
Mr Colemen
Mr Crawford
Mr Cutler
Mr Darby
Mr Doyle
Mr Duncan
Mr Fife
Mr Fisher
Mr Griffith
Mr Healey
Mr Hunter
Mr Jago
Mr Lawson
Mr McCaw
Mr Mackie
Mr Maddison
Mr Mead
Mr Morris
Mr Munton
Mr Osborne
Mr Parch
Mr Ruddock
Mr Singleton
Mr Taylor
Mr Walker
Mr Willis
Mr Barraclough
Mr Viney
And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

Original Question again proposed.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

Ayes, 47

Noes, 42

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

And Mr Willis speaking in Reply—

Mr Einfeld moved. That the Honourable Member for Earlwood, Mr Willis, be not further heard.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 47

Noes, 42
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
8 November, 1972

Noes, 47

| Mr Arblaster | Mr Fife | Mr Mauger       |
| Mr Beale     | Mr Field | Mr Mead         |
| Mr Brewer    | Mr Freudenstein | Mr Morris     |
| Mr Brown     | Mr Griffith | Mr Mutton     |
| Mr Bruxner   | Mr Healey | Mr Osborne     |
| Mr Cameron   | Mr Hughes  | Mr Punch       |
| Mr Chaffey   | Mr Hunter  | Mr Rudderock   |
| Mr Clough    | Mr Jackett | Mr Singleton  |
| Mr Coleman   | Mr Jago    | Mr Stephens    |
| Mr Cowan     | Mr Lawson  | Mr Taylor      |
| Mr Crawford  | Mr McCaw   | Mr Waddy       |
| Mr Cutler    | Mr McGinty | Mr Walker      |
| Mr Darby     | Mr Mackie  | Mr Willis      |
| Mr Doyle     | Mr Maddison | Mr Barraclough |
| Mr Duncan    | Mr Mason   | Mr Viney       |

Tellers,

Mr Doyle Mr Maddison Mr Barraclough

And so it passed in the negative.

And Mr Willis having spoken in Reply—

Original Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 47

| Mr Arblaster | Mr Fife  | Mr Mauger |
| Mr Beale     | Mr Field | Mr Mead   |
| Mr Brewer    | Mr Freudenstein | Mr Morris |
| Mr Brown     | Mr Griffith | Mr Mutton |
| Mr Bruxner   | Mr Healey | Mr Osborne|
| Mr Cameron   | Mr Hughes | Mr Punch |
| Mr Chaffey   | Mr Hunter | Mr Rudderock|
| Mr Clough    | Mr Jago   | Mr Stephens|
| Mr Coleman   | Mr Lawson | Mr Taylor |
| Mr Cowan     | Mr McCaw  | Mr Waddy |
| Mr Crawford  | Mr McGinty| Mr Willis |
| Mr Cutler    | Mr Mackie | Mr Barraclough|
| Mr Darby     | Mr Maddison | Mr Viney |

Noes, 42

| Mr Bannon   | Mr Haigh  | Mr Paciullo |
| Mr Barnier  | Mr Hills  | Mr Petersen |
| Mr Bedford  | Mr M. L. Hunter | Mr Quinn |
| Mr Booth    | Mr Jackson | Mr Ramsay   |
| Mr Cahill   | Mr Jensen | Mr Renshaw |
| Mr Caddy    | Mr Johnstone | Mr Ryan    |
| Mr Cox      | Mr Jones  | Mr Sloes   |
| Mr Crabtree | Mr Kearns | Mr Southby |
| Mr Deges    | Mr L. B. Kelly | Mr R. J. Stewart |
| Mr Durick   | Mr R. J. Kelly | Mr Wade |
| Mr Earl     | Mr Mahoney | Tellers, |
| Mr Einfeld  | Mr Mallam | Mr Day     |
| Mr Ferguson | Mr Mulock | Mr F. J. Walker |
| Mr Flaherty | Mr Neilly |           |
| Mr Gordon   | Mr Noyl   |           |

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

3. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

4. PAPER.—Mr Jago laid upon the Table: Report to the Minister for Health on Dental Services in New South Wales.
   Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

5. PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.—Mr Clough brought up the Fourth Report, during the currency of the Forty-third Parliament, of the Public Accounts Committee.
   Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
6. NEW SOUTH WALES RETIREMENT BENEFITS BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Maddison, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make provision for a scheme providing retirement and other benefits for certain employees of the Crown and of certain public authorities; to establish a New South Wales Retirement Fund; to constitute a New South Wales Retirement Board to manage that Fund and the Transport Retirement Fund; to amend the Government Railways Act, 1912, the Superannuation Act, 1916, the Transport Act, 1930, the Transport Employees Retirement Benefits Act, 1967, and the Securities Industry Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 8 November, 1972.

7. WHEAT QUOTAS BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Crawford, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to provide for the allocation of quotas in respect of wheat of the 1972-1973 season in respect of which payment will be made by the Australian Wheat Board in accordance with the Wheat Industry Stabilization Act, 1968; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 8 November, 1972.

8. LOCAL GOVERNMENT (FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Hughes, on behalf of Mr Cutler, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the powers, authorities, duties and functions of councils and county councils; to confer a right of appeal on certain persons to the Local Government Appeals Tribunal; for these and other purposes to amend the Local Government Act, 1919, and the Conveyancing (Strata Titles) Act, 1961; to make provision relating to the transfer of persons to the service of the Manning River County Council; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 8 November, 1972.

9. ADJOURNMENT UNDER STANDING ORDER 49.—Mr Speaker stated that he had received from the Honourable Member for Canterbury, Mr K. J. Stewart, a Notice under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of the House to discuss a specific matter that should have urgent consideration, viz.: "The announcement yesterday by the Minister for Health of the first stage of a State Government scheme to circle the Sydney area with dental clinics."

Mr K. J. Stewart moved, That this House do now adjourn.

And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honourable Members—

Debate ensued.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.
10. STATE DEVELOPMENT AND COUNTRY INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE AND GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Hughes moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{Ayes}, & 45 & \\
Mr Arblaster & Mr Fischer & Mr Mead \\
Mr Barraclough & Mr Fisher & Mr Mutton \\
Mr Beale & Mr Freundstein & Mr Osborne \\
Mr Breckinridge & Mr Griffith & Mr Peach \\
Mr Brown & Mr Healey & Mr Singleton \\
Mr Bruenner & Mr Hughes & Mr Stephens \\
Mr Cameron & Mr Hunter & Mr Taylor \\
Mr Chaffey & Mr Jackett & Mr Viney \\
Mr Clough & Mr Jago & Mr Waddy \\
Mr Coleman & Mr Lawson & Mr Walker \\
Mr Crawford & Mr McCaw & Mr Willis \\
Mr Croker & Mr McGinley & \\
Mr Darby & Mr Mackie & \\
Mr Doyle & Mr Maddison & \\
Mr Duncan & Mr Mason & Mr Cowan \\
Mr Fife & Mr Mauger & Mr Ruddock \\
\end{array}
\]

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
& & \\
Mr Bannon & Mr Gordon & Mr O'Connell \\
Mr Barrie & Mr Haigh & Mr Pacinello \\
Mr Bedford & Mr Hills & Mr Petersen \\
Mr Booth & Mr Jackson & Mr Ramsay \\
Mr Cahill & Mr Jensen & Mr Renshaw \\
Mr Coody & Mr Johnstone & Mr Ryan \\
Mr Cox & Mr Jones & Mr Skoss \\
Mr Crabtree & Mr Kearns & Mr K. J. Stewart \\
Mr Day & Mr L. B. Kelly & Mr Wade \\
Mr Degen & Mr R. J. Kelly & Mr F. J. Walker \\
Mr Durick & Mr Mahony & \\
Mr Easell & Mr Mallam & \\
Mr Einfield & Mr Nally & Mr M. L. Hunter \\
Mr Fishterry & Mr Nott & Mr Mulock \\
\end{array}
\]

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Hughes the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

11. SUPERANNUATION (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Maddison moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

And the House continuing to sit after Midnight—

\textit{THURSDAY, 9 NOVEMBER, 1972, A.M.}

Debate continued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr Maddison the Report was adopted.
Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

12. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Maddison moved, That this House do now adjojurn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly at Twenty minutes after One o'clock, a.m., until Eleven o'clock, a.m., This Day.

I. P. K. VIDLER,         KEVIN ELLIS,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.       Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. **PETITION—LAND ACQUISITION AT WOOLLOOMOOLOO.**—Mr Sloss presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will acquire land at Woolloomooloo for the New South Wales Housing Commission and thus preserve the area as a place where people live.

Petition received.

2. **QUESTIONS.**

3. **NOTICES OF MOTIONS.**

4. **PAPERS.**—Mr Jago laid upon the Table the following Papers:
   
   (1) Report of an Advisory Committee upon Personal Health Services within Metropolitan Regions.

   (2) Radioactive Substances Act, 1957—Amendments of Regulations 4, 11, 12 and Form 9. (Gazette 110/1972.)

   Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

5. **STATE DEVELOPMENT AND COUNTRY INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE AND GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).**—Bill, on motion of Mr Hughes, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

**Mr President—**

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to extend the powers of the Minister, as the corporation sole established under the State Development and Country Industries Assistance Act, 1966, with respect to the acquisition of land for industrial purposes and in certain other respects; to establish a Special Industries Agency in the Rural Bank of New South Wales; for these and other purposes to amend that Act, the Government Savings Bank Act, 1906, and the Government Guarantees Act, 1934; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

*Legislative Assembly Chamber,*

*Sydney, 9 November, 1972.*
6. SUPERANNUATION (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Maddison, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to provide for a graduated increase of pensions payable under the Superannuation Act, 1916, to certain persons who retire on or after reaching the age of sixty-two years; to provide a withdrawal benefit under that Act; for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 9 November, 1972.

7. PRECEDENCE OF BUSINESS.—Mr Willis moved, pursuant to Notice, That, unless otherwise ordered, Government Business shall take precedence of General Business on Tuesdays during the remainder of the current calendar year.

Debate ensued.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 48

Mr Arbietter Mr Fife Mr Manger
Mr Robert Askim Mr Fischer Mr Mead
Mr Barracough Mr Fish Mr Motton
Mr Beale Mr Freundenstein Mr Osborne
Mr Beyer Mr Griffith Mr Punch
Mr Brown Mr Healey Mr Singleton
Mr Bruxner Mr Hughes Mr Stephens
Mr Cameron Mr Hunter Mr Taylor
Mr Chaffey Mr Jacott Mr Viney
Mr Clough Mr Jago Mr Waddy
Mr Coates Mr Lawson Mr Walker
Mr Coleman Mr Lewis Mr Willis
Mr Crawford Mr McGaw Tellers,
Mr Culver Mr McGinty
Mr Darby Mr Mackie Mr Cowan
Mr Doyle Mr Maddison Mr Ruddock
Mr Duncan Mr Mason

Noes, 40

Mr Bannon Mr Haigh Mr Pacinolo
Mr Bedford Mr Hills Mr Petersen
Mr Booth Mr Jackson Mr Quinn
Mr Coady Mr Jenkins Mr Ramsay
Mr Cox Mr Johnstone Mr Reinhart
Mr Crabtree Mr Kearns Mr Ryan
Mr Day Mr L. B. Kelly Mr Sloss
Mr Degen Mr R. J. Kelly Mr Southby
Mr Dick Mr Mahoney Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Earl Mr Mallam Mr Wade
Mr Einfeld Mr Mulock Tellers,
Mr Ferguson Mr Neilly
Mr Flaherty Mr Nott Mr Cavill
Mr Gordon Mr O'Connell Mr F. J. Walker

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

8. MANLY AND WARRINGAH DISTRICT PARK BILL.—

(1) Mr Lewis moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to enable certain lands to be granted in fee simple to the Council of the Municipality of Manly and the Council of the Shire of Warringah as joint tenants to be held, subject to a power of sale in respect of part thereof, as a public reserve; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Lewis then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to enable certain lands to be granted in fee simple to the Council of the Municipality of Manly and the Council of the Shire of Warringah as joint tenants to be held, subject to a power of sale in respect of part thereof, as a public reserve; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Bruxner, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
9. **GAMING AND BETTING (AMENDMENT) BILL.**—

(1) Mr Griffith moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provisions with respect to the keeping, use and operation of poker machines; for this purpose to amend the Gaming and Betting Act, 1912; and the Gaming and Betting (Poker Machines) Taxation Act, 1956; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Griffith then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provisions with respect to the keeping, use and operation of poker machines; for this purpose to amend the Gaming and Betting Act, 1912, and the Gaming and Betting (Poker Machines) Taxation Act, 1956; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

10. **PORT OF EDEN IMPROVEMENT WORKS BILL.**—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Hughes moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Hughes the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

11. **WAGONGA RIVER ENTRANCE IMPROVEMENT WORKS BILL.**—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Hughes moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Hughes the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

12. **ULLADULLA HARBOUR IMPROVEMENT WORKS BILL.**—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Hughes moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Deputy-Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Deputy-Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr Coates, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Hughes the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
13. NECROPOLIS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Lewis moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Deputy-Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Deputy-Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr Coates, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Lewis the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

14. SYDNEY SPORTS GROUND AND SYDNEY CRICKET GROUND AMALGAMATION (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Lewis moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Deputy-Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Deputy-Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr Coates, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Lewis the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

15. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Lewis moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Interuption:

PRINTING COMMITTEE.—Mr Brewer brought up the Tenth Report from the Printing Committee.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Two minutes after Four o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday next at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS, 
Speaker.
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR.—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were delivered by Sir Robert Askin, and read by Mr Speaker:

(1) Clean Air (Further Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, 
Governor. 
Message No. 60.

A Bill intituled "An Act to prohibit the sale or use of motor vehicles that emit excessive air impurities; to enable regulations to be made requiring that motor vehicles be fitted with prescribed anti-pollution devices; for these and other purposes to amend the Clean Air Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House, 

(2) Forestry, Conservation Authority of New South Wales and Other Acts (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, 
Governor. 
Message No. 61.

A Bill intituled "An Act to specify the objects and to re-define the powers, authorities, duties and functions of the Forestry Commission of New South Wales; to make further provisions with respect to timber and products in which the Crown has an interest; for these and other purposes to amend the Forestry Act, 1916; to validate certain matters; to enable the Forestry Commission of
New South Wales to issue licenses for the removal of protected wild flowers and native plants in certain circumstances; to abolish the Conservation Authority of New South Wales; to amend the Conservation Authority of New South Wales Act, 1949, the Local Government Act, 1919, the Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913, the Western Lands Act, 1901, and the Wild Flowers and Native Plants Protection Act, 1927; and for purposes connected therewith—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,

2. APPROPRIATION BILL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Message from the Legislative Council:

Mr SPEAKER—
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to appropriate out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, and certain other Funds, sums for the ordinary annual services of the Government for the year commencing on 1st July, 1972, and ending on 30th June, 1973, both dates inclusive, and for charges supplementary or 'Unauthorized in Suspense' from certain Funds for the year from 1st July, 1971, to 30th June, 1972, both dates inclusive; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 9 November, 1972.

H. V. BUDD,
President.

3. QUESTIONS.

4. PAPERS.

Mr Cutler laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) State Planning Authority Act, 1963—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, at Hoxton Park. (Gazette 117/1972.)


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Hughes laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(2) Statements of Accounts and Balance-sheet of the State Brickworks for the year ended 31 March, 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr McCaw laid upon the Table: Supreme Court Rules—Amendments 18 and 19 of Supreme Court Rules, 1970. (Gazettes 107/1972, 110/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Lewis laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) National Parks and Wildlife Act, 1967—Amendment of the heading to the Regulations and Regulation 1. (Gazette 107/1972.)

(2) Fauna Protection Act, 1948—Amendments of Regulation 2. (Gazette 110/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Crawford laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Stephens laid upon the Table the following Papers:

1. Housing Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for housing purposes at—
   - Emu Plains. (Gazette 120/1972.)
   - Long Jetty. (Gazette 120/1972.)
   - Moruya. (Gazette 120/1972.)
   - Nowra. (Gazette 120/1972.)
   - Wentworth Falls. (Gazette 120/1972.)
   - Windale. (Gazette 117/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Jago laid upon the Table: Pure Food Act, 1908—Amendments of Regulations 19, 19A, 24 and 79A. (Gazette 110/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Fife laid upon the Table the following Papers:

2. Mining Act, 1906—Regulation 59a and amendments of Regulations 36, 37 and 78. (Gazette 112/1972.)
4. Explosives Act, 1905—Amendments of Regulations 3 and 83A. (Gazette 112/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Griffith laid upon the Table: Bush Fires Act, 1949—Amendment of Regulation 15 and Schedule One and substituted Regulation 2. (Gazette 112/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

5. TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.—Mr Speaker informed the House that he had received the resignation of James Caird Bruxner, Esquire, from the position of Temporary Chairman of Committees.

6. MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.—Mr Crawford made a Ministerial Statement concerning rabbit control measures administered by Pastures Protection Boards and the case of Mr Clarke of Albury.

Mr Hills also addressed the House.

7. PLACING OF BUSINESS—POSTPONEMENT.—Mr Coleman moved, That Order of the Day No. 2 of General Business be postponed until Tuesday, 12 December, 1972.

Question put.
The House divided.

Ayes, 47

Mr Arblaster  Mr Duncan  Mr Mason
Mr Sir Robert Askin  Mr Fife  Mr Mauger
Mr Barraclough  Mr Fischer  Mr Mead
Mr Beale  Mr Fisher  Mr Morris
Mr Brewer  Mr Freudenstein  Mr Osborne
Mr Brown  Mr Griffith  Mr Punch
Mr Bruxner  Mr Healey  Mr Ruddock
Mr Cameron  Mr Hughes  Mr Singleton
Mr Clough  Mr Hunter  Mr Stephens
Mr Coates  Mr Jackett  Mr Taylor
Mr Coleman  Mr Jago  Mr Waddy
Mr Cowan  Mr Lewis  Mr Walker
Mr Crawford  Mr McCaw  Mr Willis
Mr Cutler  Mr McGlary  Tellers
Mr Darby  Mr Mackie  Mr Munton
Mr Doyle  Mr Maddison  Mr Viney

Noes, 42

Mr Bannon  Mr Hills  Mr Quinn
Mr Barnier  Mr Jackson  Mr Ramsey
Mr Bedford  Mr Jensen  Mr Renshaw
Mr Cahill  Mr Jones  Mr Ryan
Mr Ceasy  Mr Keates  Mr Steahan
Mr Cox  Mr L. B. Kelly  Mr Sloes
Mr Crabtree  Mr R. J. Kelly  Mr Southey
Mr Day  Mr Mahoney  Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Deegan  Mr Mullam  Mr Wode
Mr Durick  Mr Mulock  Mr P. J. Walker
Mr Earl  Mr Neilly
Mr Einfield  Mr Nott
Mr Flaherty  Mr O’Connell
Mr Gordon  Mr Pacinillo  Mr Booth
Mr Haigh  Mr Petersen  Mr Ferguson

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

8. PORT OF EDEN IMPROVEMENT WORKS BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Hughes, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

MR PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works for the construction of a new wharf at the Port of Eden; to authorize the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 14 November, 1972.

9. WAGONA RIVER ENTRANCE IMPROVEMENT WORKS BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Hughes, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

MR PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works for the construction of breakwaters at the Wagona River Entrance; to authorize the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 14 November, 1972.
10. ULLADULLA HARBOUR IMPROVEMENT WORKS BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—
Bill, on motion of Mr Hughes, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works for the construction of a new wharf at Ulladulla and certain other works for the improvement of Ulladulla Harbour; to authorise the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 14 November, 1972.

11. SYDNEY SPORTS GROUND AND SYDNEY CRICKET GROUND AMALGAMATION (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Lewis, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to authorise the trustees of the Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground to borrow money; to authorise the Treasurer to guarantee the repayment of money borrowed by those trustees; for these and other purposes to amend the Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground Amalgamation Act, 1951, and the Government Guarantees Act, 1934; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 14 November, 1972.

12. NECROPOLIS (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Lewis, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to vest in the Crown the reversion expectant on the lease by trustees appointed by the Governor of land at the Necropolis set aside for the cremation of bodies; to enable the Minister to appoint a permanent joint committee of trustees for the Necropolis; to confer on the Minister certain powers and functions previously exercised and performed by the Governor; to increase certain penalties; for these and other purposes to amend the Necropolis Act 1901; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 14 November, 1972.

13. ADJOURNMENT UNDER STANDING ORDER 49.—Mr Speaker stated that he had received from the Honourable Member for Nepean, Mr Mulock, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of the House to discuss a specific matter that should have urgent consideration, viz.: "The failure of the Government to provide safe and adequate liquid trade waste disposal facilities."

Mr Mulock moved, That this House do now adjourn.

And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honourable Members—

Debate ensued.

Question put.
The House divided.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ayes, 43</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bannon</td>
<td>Mr Haigh</td>
<td>Mr Paciulo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Barnett</td>
<td>Mr Hills</td>
<td>Mr Petersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bedford</td>
<td>Mr Jackson</td>
<td>Mr Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cahill</td>
<td>Mr Jansen</td>
<td>Mr Ramsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Coady</td>
<td>Mr Johnstone</td>
<td>Mr Renshaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cox</td>
<td>Mr Jones</td>
<td>Mr Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Crabtree</td>
<td>Mr Kears</td>
<td>Mr Sheahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Day</td>
<td>Mr L. B. Kelly</td>
<td>Mr Southoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Degen</td>
<td>Mr R. J. Kelly</td>
<td>Mr K. J. Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Durick</td>
<td>Mr Mahoney</td>
<td>Mr Wede</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Earl</td>
<td>Mr Malm</td>
<td>Mr F. J. Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Einfeld</td>
<td>Mr Mulock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ferguson</td>
<td>Mr Neilly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Flatherty</td>
<td>Mr Nott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Gordon</td>
<td>Mr O'Connell</td>
<td>Mr Booth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mr Stoss</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noes, 49</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Arblaster</td>
<td>Mr Fischer</td>
<td>Mr Mead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir Robert Askin</td>
<td>Mr Freudenstein</td>
<td>Mr Mutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Beale</td>
<td>Mr Griffth</td>
<td>Mr Osborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Brewer</td>
<td>Mr Healey</td>
<td>Mr Panch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Brown</td>
<td>Mr Hughes</td>
<td>Mr Ruddock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bruxner</td>
<td>Mr Hunter</td>
<td>Mr Singleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cameron</td>
<td>Mr Jckett</td>
<td>Mr Stephens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Chifley</td>
<td>Mr Jago</td>
<td>Mr Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Coates</td>
<td>Mr Lawson</td>
<td>Mr Visey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cowan</td>
<td>Mr Lewis</td>
<td>Mr Waddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Crawford</td>
<td>Mr McCaw</td>
<td>Mr Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cutler</td>
<td>Mr McHenry</td>
<td>Mr Willis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Darby</td>
<td>Mr Mackie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Doyle</td>
<td>Mr Maddison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Duncan</td>
<td>Mr Mason</td>
<td>Mr Baraclough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Fife</td>
<td>Mr Mauger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And so it passed in the negative.

14. LAND TAX MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Fife, on behalf of Sir Robert Askin, moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to reduce the land tax on lands on which dwelling-houses are erected in certain circumstances; for this purpose to amend the Land Tax Management Act, 1956; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Fife then presented a Bill, intituled “A Bill to reduce the land tax on lands on which dwelling-houses are erected in certain circumstances; for this purpose to amend the Land Tax Management Act, 1956; and for purposes connected therewith”—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

15. MAIN ROADS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Cutler moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to relieve councils of the obligation to make certain contributions under the Main Roads Act, 1924; to extend the powers of the Commissioner for Main Roads to deal with land; for these and other purposes to amend the Main Roads Act, 1924, and the Transport (Division of Functions) Act, 1932; to repeal the King's Cross Tunnel Act, 1941; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.
(2) Mr Cutler then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to relieve councils of the obligation to make certain contributions under the Main Roads Act, 1924; to extend the powers of the Commissioner for Main Roads to deal with land; for these and other purposes to amend the Main Roads Act, 1924, and the Transport (Division of Functions) Act, 1932; to repeal the King's Cross Tunnel Act, 1941; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Mahoney, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

16. UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG BILL.—

(1) Mr Willis moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to provide for the establishment and incorporation of a university at Wollongong; to constitute a Council of the University and define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to vest certain property in the University; to dissolve the Wollongong University College; to amend the Superannuation Act, 1916, the Local Government Act, 1919, and certain other Acts in certain respects; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Willis then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to provide for the establishment and incorporation of a university at Wollongong; to constitute a Council of the University and define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to vest certain property in the University; to dissolve the Wollongong University College; to amend the Superannuation Act, 1916, the Local Government Act, 1919, and certain other Acts in certain respects; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Mahoney, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

17. UNIVERSITY AND UNIVERSITY COLLEGES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Willis moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provision with respect to the constitution of the Senate of the University of Sydney; to widen the powers of the Senate to govern the affairs of the University; to make further provision with respect to the payment of funds to the University by the State; for these and other purposes to amend the University and University Colleges Act, 1900; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Willis then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provision with respect to the constitution of the Senate of the University of Sydney; to widen the powers of the Senate to govern the affairs of the University; to make further provision with respect to the payment of funds to the University by the State, for these and other purposes to amend the University and University Colleges Act, 1900; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Mahoney, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

18. JUDGES' PENSIONS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr McCaw moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provision for pensions for retired judges and for the widows of deceased judges and of deceased retired judges; to make provision for pensions for retired masters of the Supreme Court and widows of deceased masters and deceased retired masters; for these and other purposes to amend the Judges' Pensions Act, 1953, and the Supreme Court Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.
(2) Mr McCaw then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provision for pensions for retired judges and for the widows of deceased judges and of deceased retired judges; to make provision for pensions for retired masters of the Supreme Court and widows of deceased masters and deceased retired masters; for these and other purposes to amend the Judges' Pensions Act, 1953, and the Supreme Court Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

19. AUCTIONEERS AND AGENTS (FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Maddison moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provisions with respect to licenses and certificates of registration under the Auctioneers and Agents Act, 1941, and trust accounts required to be kept under that Act; for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Maddison then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provisions with respect to licenses and certificates of registration under the Auctioneers and Agents Act, 1941, and trust accounts required to be kept under that Act; for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

20. GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT APPROPRIATION BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Sir Robert Askin, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr Freudenstein moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

21. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Freudenstein moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

And the Debate having proceeded for Fifteen minutes, Mr Speaker, pursuant to Standing Order 40A, adjourned the House at Twenty-four minutes after Ten o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER,  KEVIN ELLIS,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.  Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. Petition—Murraramang National Park.—Mr Einfeld presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will take necessary steps to ensure that the village areas of Durras North and Depot Beach and the privately owned and leased areas in the Pebbly Beach and Pretty Beach localities are excluded from the area sought to be included within the boundaries of Murraramang National Park.

Petition received.

2. Questions.

3. Urgency—Moomba-Sydney Gas Pipeline.—Mr Hills moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.:

That this House considers that no permit for survey nor any licence for construction and operation of the proposed Moomba-Sydney gas pipeline should be issued unless and until:

(a) Undertakings have been given that at least 40 per cent of the pipeline order will be given to Australian Companies capable of manufacturing pipes to the required specifications.
(b) Complete and adequate information covering economic studies including the proper use of Australia's energy resources such as natural gas, electricity, oil and coal is made available to this Parliament and the people of New South Wales.

(c) Detailed studies of all routes considered and the reasons for selection of the proposed route are given, together with the environmental effects of each possible route.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 41

Mr Bannon  
Mr Barlow  
Mr Bedford  
Mr Beech  
Mr Cahill  
Mr Coady  
Mr Cox  
Mr Crabtree  
Mr Day  
Mr Degen  
Mr Durack  
Mr Earl  
Mr Einfeld  
Mr Gordon  
Mr Hanlon  
Mr Horner  
Mr Hills  
Mr Keating  
Mr L. B. Kelly  
Mr R. J. Kelly  
Mr Mahoney  
Mr Mallam  
Mr Mulock  
Mr Neilly  
Mr O'Connell  
Mr Coady  
Mr Kearns  
Mr Johnstone  
Mr Cahill  
Mr Packllo  
Mr Hornier  
Mr Hills  
Mr Petersen  
Mr Ryan  
Mr Renshaw  
Mr Quinn  
Mr Ramsay  
Mr Southby  
Mr K. J. Stewart  
Mr Wade  
Mr Ferguson  
Mr Flaherty  
Tellers,  
Mr L. B. Kelly  
Mr Coady  
Mr Kearns  
Mr Ryan  
Mr Renshaw  
Mr Southby  
Mr K. J. Stewart  
Mr Wade  
Mr Ferguson  
Mr Flaherty

Noes, 47

Mr Arblaster  
Mr Beale  
Mr Brewer  
Mr Brown  
Mr Bruxner  
Mr Cameron  
Mr Chaffey  
Mr Coleman  
Mr Cowan  
Mr Crawford  
Mr Cutler  
Mr Darby  
Mr Doyle  
Mr Duncan  
Mr Einfeld  
Mr O'Connell  
Mr Arblaster  
Mr Beale  
Mr Brewer  
Mr Brown  
Mr Bruxner  
Mr Cameron  
Mr Chaffey  
Mr Coleman  
Mr Cowan  
Mr Crawford  
Mr Cutler  
Mr Darby  
Mr Doyle  
Mr Duncan  
Mr Einfeld

And so it passed in the negative.


5. Papers.

Sir Robert Askin laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table: Report of the Chairman of the Consumer Affairs Council upon the activities of the Council and of the Consumer Affairs Bureau for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

6. Stamp Duties (Amendment) Bill.—

(1) Mr Beale, on behalf of Sir Robert Askin, moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to provide for a method of valuing superannuation benefits for death duty purposes and for the allowance of certain deductions in respect thereof; for these and other purposes to amend the Stamp Duties Act, 1920; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.
(2) Mr Beale then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to provide for a method of valuing superannuation benefits for death duty purposes and for the allowance of certain deductions in respect thereof; for these and other purposes to amend the Stamp Duties Act, 1920; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

7. GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT APPROPRIATION BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Sir Robert Askin, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr Johnstone (speaking) moved (by consent), That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

8. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Fife moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Interruption:

MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Health Commission Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to constitute the Health Commission of New South Wales and to define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to dissolve The Hospitals Commission of New South Wales and the Board of Health and to abolish the Department of Health; to amend the Public Health Act, 1902, the Public Hospitals Act, 1929, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 15 November, 1972.

H. V. BUDD, President.

(2) Local Government (Further Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the powers, authorities, duties and functions of councils and county councils; to confer a right of appeal on certain persons to the Local Government Appeals Tribunal; for these and other purposes to amend the Local Government Act, 1919, and the Conveyancing (Strata Titles) Act, 1961; to make provision relating to the transfer of persons to the service of the Manning River County Council; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 15 November, 1972.

H. V. BUDD, President.
(3) Wheat Quotas Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to provide for the allocation of quotas in respect of wheat of the 1972-1973 season in respect of which payment will be made by the Australian Wheat Board in accordance with the Wheat Industry Stabilization Act, 1968; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 15 November, 1972.

H. V. BUDD, President.

Debate continued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Seventeen minutes after Ten o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Eleven o'clock, a.m. 

I. P. K. VIDLER, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS, Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY:

V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. Questions.

2. Notices of Motions.

3. Messages from the Governor.—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were delivered by the Ministers named, and read by Mr Speaker:

   By Sir Robert Askin—

   (1) Stamp Duties (Amendment) Bill:
   A. R. CUTLER,
   Governor.
   Message No. 62.
   In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to provide for a method of valuing superannuation benefits for death duty purposes and for the allowance of certain deductions in respect thereof; for these and other purposes to amend the Stamp Duties Act, 1920; and for purposes connected therewith.
   Government House,
   Sydney, 15 November, 1972.

   By Mr McCaw—

   (2) Judges' Pensions (Amendment) Bill:
   A. R. CUTLER,
   Governor.
   Message No. 63.
   In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the
requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to make further provision for pensions for retired judges and for the widows of deceased judges and of deceased retired judges; to make provision for pensions for retired masters of the Supreme Court and widows of deceased masters and deceased retired masters; for these and other purposes to amend the Judges' Pensions Act, 1953, and the Supreme Court Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith.

_Government House,_  
_Sydney, 16 November, 1972._

By Mr Willis—

(3) _University of Wollongong Bill:_

**A. R. CUTLER,**  
_Governor._

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to provide for the establishment and incorporation of a University at Wollongong; to constitute a Council of the University and define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to vest certain property in the University; to dissolve the Wollongong University College; to amend the Superannuation Act, 1916, the Local Government Act, 1919, and certain other Acts in certain respects; and for purposes connected therewith.

_Government House,_  
_Sydney, 16 November, 1972._

4. _GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT APPROPRIATION BILL._—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Sir Robert Askin, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

| Ayes, 47 |
|---|---|---|
| Mr Ar bladder | Mr Fischer | Mr Mauger |
| Sir Robert Askin | Mr Fisher | Mr Mead |
| Mr Barazclough | Mr Freudenstein | Mr Mutton |
| Mr Beale | Mr Griffith | Mr Osborne |
| Mr Brown | Mr Healey | Mr Punch |
| Mr Bruzner | Mr Hughes | Mr Ruddock |
| Mr Cameron | Mr Hunter | Mr Singleton |
| Mr Chaffey | Mr Jackett | Mr Stephens |
| Mr Clough | Mr Jago | Mr Taylor |
| Mr Cowan | Mr Lawson | Mr Viney |
| Mr Crawford | Mr Lewis | Mr Waddy |
| Mr Cutler | Mr McCaw | Mr Walker |
| Mr Darby | Mr McGinty | Mr Willis |
| Mr Doyle | Mr Mackie | Tellers |
| Mr Duncan | Mr Maddison | Mr Brewer |
| Mr Fife | Mr Mason | Mr Coleman |

| Noes, 40 |
|---|---|---|
| Mr Bannon | Mr Flaherty | Mr O'Connell |
| Mr Barnier | Mr Gordon | Mr Pisciullo |
| Mr Bedford | Mr Hugh | Mr Petersen |
| Mr Booth | Mr Hills | Mr Quinn |
| Mr Cahill | Mr Jackson | Mr Ramsay |
| Mr Cosdy | Mr Johnstone | Mr Renshaw |
| Mr Cox | Mr Kears | Mr Ryan |
| Mr Crabtree | Mr L. B. Kelly | Mr Sloss |
| Mr Day | Mr R. J. Kelly | Tellers |
| Mr Degen | Mr Mahoney | Mr Southby |
| Mr Durrick | Mr Mallam | Mr K. J. Stewart |
| Mr Eardley | Mr McAllister | Tellers |
| | Mr Nellig | Mr Jensen |
| | Mr Ferguson | Mr F. J. Walker |

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—
Original Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Willis, on behalf of Sir Robert Askin, the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—

Bill, on motion of Mr Willis, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled “An Act to provide for the appropriation of a certain sum out of the General Loan Account and for the application of part of that sum for certain Public Works and Services and for the transfer of part of that sum to the Opera House Account in the Special Deposits Account as a temporary repayable advance in terms of section four of the Sydney Opera House Act, 1960; and for purposes connected therewith”—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 16 November, 1972.

5. Gaming and Betting (Amendment) Bill.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Griffith moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker, resumed the Chair, and Mr Southee, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Griffith the Report was adopted.

And Mr Coates, Acting-Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—

Bill, on motion of Mr Griffith, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled “An Act to make further provisions with respect to the keeping, use and operation of poker machines; for this purpose to amend the Gaming and Betting Act, 1912, and the Gaming and Betting (Poker Machines) Taxation Act, 1956; and for purposes connected therewith”—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 16 November, 1972.

6. Land Tax Management (Amendment) Bill.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Fife, on behalf of Sir Robert Askin, moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr Coates, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Fife the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—Bill, on motion of Mr Fife, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to reduce the land tax on lands on which dwelling-houses are erected in certain circumstances; for this purpose to amend the Land Tax Management Act, 1956; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 16 November, 1972.

7. STAMP DUTIES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Beale, on behalf of Sir Robert Askin, moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr Darby, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Beale the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—Bill, on motion of Mr Beale, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to provide for a method of valuing superannuation benefits for death duty purposes and for the allowance of certain deductions in respect thereof; for these and other purposes to amend the Stamp Duties Act, 1920; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 16 November, 1972.

8. JUDGES' PENSIONS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr McCaw moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr Darby, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr McCaw the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—Bill, on motion of Mr McCaw, read a third time.
Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provision for pensions for retired judges and for the widows of deceased judges and of deceased retired judges; to make provision for pensions for retired masters of the Supreme Court and widows of deceased masters and deceased retired masters; for these and other purposes to amend the Judges' Pensions Act, 1953, and the Supreme Court Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 16 November, 1972.

9. University of Wollongong Bill.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Willis moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Mr Petersen moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

10. Printing Committee.—Mr Doyle, on behalf of the Chairman, brought up the Eleventh Report from the Printing Committee.

11. Adjournment.—Mr Willis moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Fourteen minutes after Four o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday next at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. Messages from the Governor.—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were delivered by the Ministers named, and read by Mr Speaker:

By Sir Robert Askin—

(1) Appropriation Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 65.

A Bill intituled "An Act to appropriate out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, and certain other Funds, sums for the ordinary annual services of the Government for the year commencing on 1st July, 1972, and ending on 30th June, 1973, both dates inclusive, and for charges supplementary or 'Unauthorized in Suspense' from certain Funds for the year from 1st July, 1971, to 30th June, 1972, both dates inclusive; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.


By Mr Freudenstein—

(2) Irrigation (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 66.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to make further provision with respect to the
sinking of bores or wells by the Water Conservation and Irrigation Commission; for this purpose to amend the Irrigation Act, 1912; to reduce the indebtedness to the Crown of the Goodnight Irrigation Trust; to provide for the fixing and levying by that Trust of a supplementary drainage rate; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House,
Sydney, 16 November, 1972.

By Mr Willis—

(3) University and University Colleges (Amendment) Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to make further provision with respect to the constitution of the Senate of the University of Sydney; to widen the powers of the Senate to govern the affairs of the University; to make further provision with respect to the payment of funds to the University by the State; for these and other purposes to amend the University and University Colleges Act, 1900; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House,
Sydney, 16 November, 1972.

2. Messages from the Legislative Council.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) State Development and Country Industries Assistance and Government Savings Bank (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to extend the powers of the Minister, as the corporation sole established under the State Development and Country Industries Assistance Act, 1966, with respect to the acquisition of land for industrial purposes and in certain other respects; to establish a Special Industries Agency in the Rural Bank of New South Wales; for these and other purposes to amend that Act, the Government Savings Bank Act, 1906, and the Government Guarantees Act, 1934; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 16 November, 1972.

H. V. BUDD, President.

(2) Superannuation (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to provide for a graduated increase of pensions payable under the Superannuation Act, 1916, to certain persons who retire on or after reaching the age of sixty-two years; to provide a withdrawal benefit under that Act; for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 16 November, 1972.

H. V. BUDD, President.

(3) New South Wales Retirement Benefits Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled "An Act to make provision for a scheme providing retirement and other benefits for certain employees of the Crown and of certain public authorities; to establish a New South Wales Retirement Fund; to constitute a New South Wales Retirement Board to manage that Fund and the Transport Retirement Fund; to amend the Government Railways Act, 1912, the Superannuation Act, 1916,
the Transport Act, 1930, the Transport Employees Retirement Benefits Act, 1967, and the Securities Industry Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith"—with the amendment indicated by the accompanying Schedule, in which amendment the Council requests the concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 16 November, 1972.

H. V. BUDD,
President.

NEW SOUTH WALES RETIREMENT BENEFITS BILL

Schedule of the amendment referred to in Message of 16 November, 1972

A. W. SAXON,
Clerk of the Parliaments.

Page 62, clause 64. After line 26 insert—

"(5) An order may not be made under subsection (1) if it would operate to deprive a person of any right conferred upon him by this Act before the making of the order."

Examined,
T. S. MCKAY,
Chairman of Committees.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the amendment made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be taken into consideration To-morrow.

3. PETITIONS—MURRAMARANG NATIONAL PARK.—The following Petitions praying that the Legislative Assembly will take the necessary steps to ensure that the village areas of Durras North and Depot Beach and the privately owned and leased areas in the Pebbly Beach and Pretty Beach localities are excluded from the area sought to be included within the boundaries of Murramarang National Park—were presented by the Members named:

(1) Mr Renshaw—From certain citizens of New South Wales.
(2) Mr Bannon—From certain citizens of New South Wales.
(3) Mr Ramsay—From certain citizens of New South Wales.
(4) Mr L. B. Kelly—From certain citizens of New South Wales.

Petitions received.

4. QUESTIONS.

5. URGENCY—AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE OF RIGHTS.—Mr Einfeld proceeding to move, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.:

That this House:
(a) Rejects in its entirety, the undemocratic, racist policies of the Australian League of Rights with which members of the Country Party and the Liberal Party are associated.
(b) Considers that in the best interests of the State, the activities of the League of Rights should be thoroughly investigated and action taken to ensure that the people are made fully aware of the menace posed to the rights and liberties of all citizens by this organisation.
(c) Believes that all members of the Liberal and Country Parties associated in any way with the League of Rights or any of its numerous front organisations should take immediate action to publicly cut any links with this un-Australian body.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."
The House divided.

Ayes, 47

Mr Arblaster	Mr Fischer	Mr Mauger
Sir Robert Askin	Mr Fisher	Mr Mead
Mr Beale	Mr Freudenstein	Mr Morris
Mr Brewer	Mr Griffith	Mr Mutton
Mr Brown	Mr Healey	Mr Osborne
Mr Bruxner	Mr Hughes	Mr Punch
Mr Cameron	Mr Hunter	Mr Singleton
Mr Chaffey	Mr Jackett	Mr Stephens
Mr Clough	Mr Jago	Mr Taylor
Mr Coleman	Mr Lawson	Mr Viney
Mr Crawford	Mr Lewis	Mr Waddy
Mr Cutter	Mr McCaw	Mr Walker
Mr Cutty	Mr McGinty	Mr Willis
Mr Doyle	Mr Muckle	Tellers,
Mr Duncan	Mr Maddison	Mr Cowan
Mr Fife	Mr Mason	Mr Ruddock

Noes, 42

Mr Bannon	Mr Hills	Mr Petersen
Mr Barnier	Mr M. L. Hunter	Mr Quin
Mr Bedford	Mr Jackson	Mr Ramsay
Mr Cahill	Mr Jensen	Mr Renshaw
Mr Coady	Mr Johnstone	Mr Ryan
Mr Cox	Mr Jones	Mr Sios
Mr Crabtree	Mr Kears	Mr Southee
Mr Day	Mr L. B. Kelly	Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Durick	Mr R. J. Kelly	Mr Wade
Mr Earl	Mr Mahoney	Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Einfeld	Mr Mallum
Mr Ferguson	Mr Mulock
Mr Flaherty	Mr Neilly
Mr Gordon	Mr O'Connell	Tellers,
Mr Haigh	Mr Paculio

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—-

Original Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 42

Mr Bannon	Mr Hills	Mr Petersen
Mr Barnier	Mr M. L. Hunter	Mr Quin
Mr Bedford	Mr Jackson	Mr Ramsay
Mr Cahill	Mr Jensen	Mr Renshaw
Mr Coady	Mr Johnstone	Mr Ryan
Mr Cox	Mr Jones	Mr Sios
Mr Crabtree	Mr Kears	Mr Southee
Mr Day	Mr L. B. Kelly	Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Durick	Mr R. J. Kelly	Mr Wade
Mr Earl	Mr Mahoney	Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Einfeld	Mr Mallum
Mr Ferguson	Mr Mulock
Mr Flaherty	Mr Neilly
Mr Gordon	Mr O'Connell	Tellers,
Mr Haigh	Mr Pacuillo

Noes, 48

Mr Arblaster	Mr Fischer	Mr Mead
Sir Robert Askin	Mr Fisher	Mr Morris
Mr Beale	Mr Freudenstein	Mr Mutton
Mr Brewer	Mr Griffith	Mr Osborne
Mr Brown	Mr Healey	Mr Punch
Mr Bruxner	Mr Hughes	Mr Singleton
Mr Cameron	Mr Hunter	Mr Stephens
Mr Chaffey	Mr Jackett	Mr Taylor
Mr Clough	Mr Jago	Mr Viney
Mr Coates	Mr Lawson	Mr Waddy
Mr Coleman	Mr Lewis	Mr Walker
Mr Crawford	Mr McGaw
Mr Cutter	Mr McGraty
Mr Darby	Mr Mackie
Mr Doyle	Mr Maddison
Mr Duncan	Mr Mason
Mr Fife	Mr Mauger

And so it passed in the negative.
6. Questions.—(Continuation of Entry No. 4).


8. Papers.

Sir Robert Askin laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(3) Balance-sheet and Statements of Accounts of the Maritime Services Board for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

(4) Minute of the Public Service Board respecting the appointments on probation, of certain persons to the Public Service.

(5) Minute of the Public Service Board respecting the appointment of Air Vice Marshall W. E. Townsend, C.B., C.B.E., F.A.I.M., as Director of State Emergency Services and Civil Defence and Permanent Head.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Cutler laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(5) Local Government Act, 1919—Amendments of Ordinances 5 and 73. (Gazette 112/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(2) Higher Education Act, 1969—Mitchell College of Advanced Education By-laws—Chapters I to XI. (Gazette 96/1972.)


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Hughes laid upon the Table: Report of the Department of Public Works for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr McCaw laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Supreme Court Rules—Amendment 20 of the Supreme Court Rules, 1970. (Gazette 112/1972.)

(2) Seventh Interim Report of the Company Law Advisory Committee to the Standing Committee of Attorneys-General on Registration of Charges.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Lewis laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Abstracts of Crown lands intended to be dedicated for public purposes in accordance with the provisions of section 24 of the Act.

(3) Public Works Act, 1912—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land for the establishment of a public recreation ground at Berrima. (Gazette 102/1972.)

(4) Surveyors Act, 1929—Survey Practice Regulations, 1933—Substituted Regulations 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 32, 36, 37, 38, 42, 43, 56, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 67, 68, 69 and 70. (Gazette 117/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Jago laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(2) Fluoridation of Public Water Supplies Act, 1957—Notification of approval for the addition of fluorine to the Tamworth Water Supply. (Gazette 117/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Griffith laid upon the Table: Fisheries and Oyster Farms Act, 1935—Regulation 181. (Gazette 117/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Fife laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(2) Electricity Commission Act, 1950—notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the following purposes:

(a) Electricity Transmission Lines between—

(i) Liddell and Sydney West. (Gazette 122/1972.)
(ii) Vales Point and Sydney West. (Gazette 122/1972.)
(iii) Armidale and Tenterfield. (Gazette 122/1972.)
(iv) Carlingford and Lithgow. (Gazette 122/1972.)
(v) Liddell and Tamworth. (Gazette 122/1972.)
(vi) Newcastle and Kurri (96a). (Gazette 122/1972.)
(vii) Newcastle and Alcan (96b). (Gazette 122/1972.)
(viii) Newcastle and Alcan (96w). (Gazette 122/1972.)
(ix) Newcastle and Kurri (96a) and Newcastle and Alcan (96a). (Gazette 122/1972.)

(b) Sydney East Substation Line Outlets. (Gazette 122/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

9. PARLIAMENTARY CONTRIBUTORY SUPERANNUATION (AMENDMENT) BILL—

(1) Sir Robert Askin moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provisions with respect to the pensions and other benefits payable from the Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, for this and other purposes to amend the Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Act, 1971; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Sir Robert Askin then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provisions with respect to the pensions and other benefits payable from the Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, for this and other purposes to amend the Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Act, 1971; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
10. **Regional Organisation (Amendment) Bill.**—

(1) Mr Hughes moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provisions with respect to the establishment of and convening of advisory councils under the Regional Organisation Act, 1972; for this and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Hughes then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provisions with respect to the establishment of and convening of advisory councils under the Regional Organisation Act, 1972; for this and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

11. **Egg Industry Stabilisation (Amendment) Bill.**—

(1) Mr Crawford moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provision with respect to the allotment of base quotas for the purposes of the Egg Industry Stabilisation Act, 1971; for this and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Crawford then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provision with respect to the allotment of base quotas for the purposes of the Egg Industry Stabilisation Act, 1971; for this and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

12. **Irrigation (Amendment) Bill.**—

(1) Mr Freudenstein moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provision with respect to the sinking of bores or wells by the Water Conservation and Irrigation Commission; for this purpose to amend the Irrigation Act, 1912; to reduce the indebtedness to the Crown of the Goodnight Irrigation Trust; to provide for the fixing and levying by that Trust of a supplementary drainage rate; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Freudenstein then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provision with respect to the sinking of bores or wells by the Water Conservation and Irrigation Commission; for this purpose to amend the Irrigation Act, 1912; to reduce the indebtedness to the Crown of the Goodnight Irrigation Trust; to provide for the fixing and levying by that Trust of a supplementary drainage rate; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

13. **University of Wollongong Bill.**—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Willis, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr Coates, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Willis the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—

Bill, on motion of Mr Willis, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled “An Act to provide for the establishment and incorporation of a University at Wollongong; to constitute a Council of the University and define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to vest certain property in the University; to dissolve the Wollongong University College; to amend the Superannuation Act, 1916, the Local Government Act, 1919, and certain other Acts in certain respects; and for purposes connected therewith”—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 21 November, 1972.

14. Messages from the Legislative Council.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Port of Eden Improvement Works Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled “An Act to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works for the construction of a new wharf at the Port of Eden; to authorise the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith”—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 21 November, 1972.

H. V. BUDD, President.

(2) Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground Amalgamation (Amendment) Bill

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled “An Act to authorise the trustees of the Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground to borrow money; to authorise the Treasurer to guarantee the repayment of money borrowed by those trustees; for these and other purposes to amend the Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground Amalgamation Act, 1951, and the Government Guarantees Act, 1934; and for purposes connected therewith”—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 21 November, 1972.

H. V. BUDD, President.

(3) Ulladulla Harbour Improvement Works Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled “An Act to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works for the construction of a new wharf at Ulladulla and certain other works for the Improvement of Ulladulla Harbour; to authorise the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith”—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 21 November, 1972.

H. V. BUDD, President.
15. MANLY AND WARRINGAH DISTRICT PARK BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Lewis moved, That this Bill be now read a second time. Debate ensued. Question put and passed. Bill read a second time. Mr Deputy-Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill. Mr Deputy-Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr Southee, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill without amendment. On motion of Mr Lewis the Report was adopted. And Mr Deputy-Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith— Bill, on motion of Mr Lewis, read a third time. Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message: Mr PRESIDENT— The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to enable certain lands to be granted in fee simple to the Council of the Municipality of Manly and the Council of the Shire of Warringah as joint tenants to be held, subject to a power of sale in respect of part thereof, as a public reserve; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence. Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 21 November, 1972.

16. UNIVERSITY AND UNIVERSITY COLLEGES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Willis moved, That this Bill be now read a second time. Debate ensued. Question put and passed. Bill read a second time. Mr Deputy-Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill. Mr Deputy-Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr Darby, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill without amendment. On motion of Mr Willis the Report was adopted. And Mr Deputy-Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith— Bill, on motion of Mr Willis, read a third time. Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message: Mr PRESIDENT— The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the constitution of the Senate of the University of Sydney; to widen the powers of the Senate to govern the affairs of the University; to make further provision with respect to the payment of
funds to the University by the State; for these and other purposes to amend the
University and University Colleges Act, 1900; and for purposes connected
therewith”—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,

17. AUCTIONEERS AND AGENTS (FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day
having been read, Mr Maddison moved, That this Bill be now read a second
time.
Mr F. J. Walker moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for
To-morrow.

18. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Maddison moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.

And the Debate having proceeded for Fifteen minutes, Mr Speaker, pursuant to
Standing Order 40a, adjourned the House at Twenty minutes after Ten o'clock,
p.m., until To-morrow at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, KEVIN ELLIS,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. Messages from the Governor.—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were delivered by the Ministers named, and read by Mr Speaker:

By Mr Freudenstein—

(1) Forestry Act, 1916—Revocation of Dedication of certain State Forests:

A. R. CUTLER,:
Governor. Message No. 68.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the Nineteenth Section of the Forestry Act, 1916, the Governor recommends, for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly, that a resolution be adopted authorising the revocation of the dedication as State Forests of certain lands set out in the attached schedule.

Government House,
Sydney, 16 November, 1972.

Ordered to be printed, together with the accompanying Schedule.

By Sir Robert Askin—

(2) Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor. Message No. 69.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to make further provisions with respect to the pensions and other benefits payable from the Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, for this and other purposes to amend the Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Act, 1971; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House,
Sydney, 22 November, 1972.
2. PAPER.—Mr Speaker laid upon the Table: Report of the Transport Retirement Board for the year ended 30 June, 1972.
Ordered to be printed.

3. QUESTIONS.

Disorder: Mr Speaker pursuant to Standing Order 392, directed the Serjeant-at-Arms to remove the Honourable Member for Cessnock, Mr Neilly, from the Chamber—
And the Serjeant-at-Arms proceeding to remove the Honourable Member—
And the Honourable Member, Mr Neilly, having addressed offensive remarks to the Chair whilst being removed from the Chamber, Mr Speaker named the Honourable Member for Cessnock as being guilty of disorderly conduct.

Sir Robert Askin moved, That the Honourable Member for Cessnock, Mr Neilly, be suspended from the service of the House.

Question, That the Honourable Member for Cessnock, Mr Neilly, be suspended from the service of the House, put and division bells rung.

Point of Order: Mr Quinn submitted that the Honourable Member for Cessnock should be permitted to take part in the Division.

Mr Speaker said that the Honourable Member for Cessnock is entitled to vote if he is in the House but that he had missed his opportunity of making an “explanation of his conduct”.

And Mr Neilly continuing to use offensive words against the Chair, The Speaker called the Division off and ordered the bars to be opened and pursuant to Standing Order 392 directed the Serjeant-at-Arms to remove the Honourable Member for Cessnock from the Chamber.

Question again put, That the Honourable Member for Cessnock, Mr Neilly, be suspended from the service of the House.

The House divided.

Ayes, 48

Mr Arblaster Mr Fife Mr Mead
Sir Robert Askin Mr Fisher Mr Morris
Mr Barraclough Mr Fisher Mr Mutton
Mr Besic Mr Freudenstein Mr Osborne
Mr Brewer Mr Griffith Mr Punch
Mr Brown Mr Healey Mr Singleton
Mr Bruzner Mr Hughes Mr Taylor
Mr Cameron Mr Jackett Mr Taylor
Mr Chaffe Mr Jago Mr Vlasy
Mr Chough Mr Lawson Mr Waddy
Mr Coates Mr Lewis Mr Walker
Mr Coleman Mr McCaw Mr Willis
Mr Crawford Mr McGinty Mr Mead
Mr Cuffe Mr Mackie Mr Morris
Mr Darby Mr Madiasion Mr Mutton
Mr Doyle Mr Mason Mr Osborne
Mr Duncan Mr Mauger Mr Osborne

Tellers,

Mr Mead
Mr Morris
Mr Mutton
Mr Osborne
Mr Punch
Mr Singleton
Mr Taylor
Mr Taylor
Mr Vlasy
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis

Noes, 40

Mr Bannon Mr Haigh Mr Petersen
Mr Barrie Mr Hills Mr Quinn
Mr Bedford Mr M. L. Hunter Mr Ramsay
Mr Booth Mr Jackson Mr Ryan
Mr Cahill Mr Jansen Mr Sios
Mr Cox Mr Jones Mr Southce
Mr Crabtree Mr Kearns Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Day Mr L. B. Kelly Mr Wade
Mr Degern Mr B. J. Kelly Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Earl Mr Mahoney Tellers,
Mr Einfeld Mr Malm Mr Durck
Mr Ferguson Mr Mcllwy Mr O'Connell
Mr Fishby Tellers,
Mr Mutton Mr O'Connell
Mr Gordon Mr Petersen

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

This being the first occasion during the Session upon which the Honourable Member had been suspended, Mr Speaker announced that his suspension would be for two sitting days.
4. QUESTIONS.—(Continuation of Entry No. 3.)

5. URGENCY—CHILD CARE AGENCIES.—Mr Kearns moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.: That, because of the financial crisis confronting Child Care Agencies conducted by Church and Philanthropic Organisations this House calls on the Government to immediately double the allowance paid to these agencies for certain children in their care.

Question put.

The House divided.

Mr Bannon Mr Haigh Mr Petersen
Mr Barnett Mr Hills Mr Quinn
Mr Bedford Mr Jackson Mr Ramsay
Mr Booth Mr Jensen Mr Renshaw
Mr Cahill Mr Johnstone Mr Ryan
Mr Cox Mr Jones Mr Sloss
Mr Day Mr Kearns Mr Southby
Mr Deen Mr L. B. Kelly Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Durack Mr R. J. Kelly Mr Wade
Mr Earl Mr Mahoney Mr Bower
Mr Einfeld Mr Mallam
Mr Ferguson Mr Mulock Tellers,
Mr Flaherty Mr O'Connell Mr Crabtree
Mr Gordon Mr Paculllo Mr F. J. Walker

Mr Arblaster Mr Duncan Mr Morris
Sir Robert Askin Mr Fife Mr Mutton
Mr Barracough Mr Fischer Mr Osborne
Mr Beale Mr Fisher Mr Punch
Mr Brewer Mr Freudenstein Mr Ruddock
Mr Brown Mr Griffith Mr Singleton
Mr Bruce Mr Healey Mr Stephens
Mr Cameron Mr Hughes Mr Taylor
Mr Chaffey Mr Jackett Mr Vaisey
Mr Cloough Mr Jago Mr Waddy
Mr Coates Mr Lawson Mr Walker
Mr Coleman Mr Lewis Mr Willis
Mr Cowan Mr McCaw
Mr Crawford Mr Mackie Tellers,
Mr Cutler Mr Madison
Mr Darby Mr Mauger Mr Mason
Mr Doyle Mr Mead Mr McGinty

And so it passed in the negative.

6. PAPERS.

Sir Robert Askin laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Sydney Harbour Trust Act, 1900, and Maritime Services Act, 1935—Port of Sydney Regulations—Amendment of Regulation 85c. (Gazette 112/1972.)

(2) Maritime Services Act, 1935—Navigable Waters (Anti-pollution) Regulations—Regulation 2a and amendments of Regulations 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, substituted Regulation 3 and omission of the Schedule to the Regulations. (Gazette 112/1972.)

(3) Maritime Services Act, 1935—Botany Bay (Oil Tankers) Regulations—Substituted Regulation 5. (Gazette 110/1972.)

(4) Departmental File and Report of the Police Department upon investigations into allegations of criminal activities associated with registered clubs in New South Wales.

[In accordance with the provisions of Standing Order 57, inspection of this document restricted to Members of this House.]

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table the following Papers:

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Morris laid upon the Table the following Papers:
(4) Statements of Traffic secured to railway transport by the exercise of the powers conferred on the Commissioner for Railways under section 24 (3), (4) and (6) of the Government Railways Act, 1912, for the month of September, 1972.
(6) Government Railways Act, 1912—By-law 1,260. (Gazette 102/1972.)
(7) Motor Traffic Act, 1909—Amendment of Schedule K1. (Gazette 107/1972.)
(8) Ministry of Transport Act, 1932—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the purposes of the City and Suburban Electric Railways Act, 1915, at—
(a) Charing Cross. (Gazette 100/1972.)
(b) Randwick. (Gazette 98/1972.)
(9) Ministry of Transport Act, 1932—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the purposes of—
(a) Maintaining traffic on the existing line of railway from Sydney to Bourke by the quadruplication of the line between Granville and Parramatta. (Gazette 104/1972.)
(b) Widening a railway cutting at Moss Vale. (Gazette 104/1972.)
(c) Underground cables at Burwood, Wynyard and Prince Alfred Parks. (Gazette 96/1972.)
(d) Underground cables at Belmore Park. (Gazette 100/1972.)
(e) Constructing and maintaining electric high tension transmission lines between Meeks Road and Hurstville. (Gazette 100/1972.)
(10) Public Works Act, 1912—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land for railway purposes at Broken Hill. (Gazette 104/1972.)

Mr Lewis laid upon the Table: National Parks and Wildlife Act, 1967—Abstracts of Crown lands intended to be added to a National Park, State Park or Historic Site in accordance with the provisions of section 20 of the Act.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Maddison laid upon the Table: Prisons Act, 1952—Regulation 117, Form 5 and amendment of Regulation 3. (Gazette 120/1972.)
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Stephens laid upon the Table the following Papers:
Ordered to be printed.
(2) Housing Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and/or easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for housing purposes at—

Emu Plains. (Gazette 122/1972.)
Kanahooka. (Gazette 122/1972.)
Tenambit. (Gazette 122/1972.)
Tweed Heads. (Gazette 122/1972.)
Umina. (Gazette 122/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Fife laid upon the Table: Report of the Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers' Superannuation Tribunal for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table: Report of the Soil Conservation Service of New South Wales for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

7. PLACING OF BUSINESS—POSTPONEMENT.—Order of the Day No. 1 of General Business postponed, on motion of Mr Mulock, until Tuesday, 26 December, 1972.

8. ADJOURNMENT UNDER STANDING ORDER 49.—Mr Speaker stated that he had received from the Honourable Member for Nepean, Mr Mulock, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of the House to discuss a specific matter that should have urgent consideration, viz.: "The decision of the State Planning Authority approving the establishment of an extractive industry in and upon the Grose River in the Colo Shire."

Mr Mulock moved, That this House do now adjourn.

And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honourable Members—

Debate ensued.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 41

Mr Bannon  Mr Gordon  Mr O'Connell
Mr Burnier  Mr Haigh  Mr Pacullo
Mr Bedford  Mr Hills  Mr Petersen
Mr Booth  Mr M. L. Hunter  Mr Quinn
Mr Cahill  Mr Jackson  Mr Ramsey
Mr Coady  Mr Jensen  Mr Rentz
Mr Cox  Mr Johnstone  Mr Ryan
Mr Crabtree  Mr Jones  Mr Sloss
Mr Day  Mr Kears  Mr South
Mr Degen  Mr L. B. Kelly  Mr J. Stewart
Mr Durick  Mr R. J. Kelly  Mr Wade
Mr Earl  Mr Mahony  Tellers,
Mr Einfeld  Mr Mallam  Mr Ferguson
Mr Flaherty  Mr Mulock  Mr P. J. Walker

Noes, 49

Mr Arblaster  Mr Duncan  Mr Mauger
Sir Robert Askin  Mr Fife  Mr Maud
Mr Barradough  Mr Fisher  Mr Morris
Mr Beale  Mr Freudenstein  Mr Mutton
Mr Brewer  Mr Griffith  Mr Osborne
Mr Brown  Mr Healey  Mr Punch
Mr Bruxner  Mr Hughes  Mr Singleton
Mr Cameron  Mr Hunter  Mr Stephens
Mr Chaffey  Mr Jckett  Mr Taylor
Mr Clough  Mr Jago  Mr Viney
Mr Coates  Mr Lawson  Mr Waddy
Mr Coleman  Mr Levis  Mr Walker
Mr Cowan  Mr McCaw  Mr Willis
Mr Crawford  Mr Mackie  Tellers,
Mr Cutler  Mr Maddison  Mr McGinty
Mr Darby  Mr Mason  Mr Maddock
Mr Doyle

And so it passed in the negative.
9. MINING BILL.—
(1) Mr Fife moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make provision with respect to prospecting for and mining minerals, other than coal or shale; to amend the Mining Act, 1906, and other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
(2) Mr Fife then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make provision with respect to prospecting for and mining minerals, other than coal or shale; to amend the Mining Act, 1906, and other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.
Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

10. MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:
(1) General Loan Account Appropriation Bill:
Mr SPEAKER—
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to provide for the appropriation of a certain sum out of the General Loan Account and for the application of part of that sum for certain Public Works and Services and for the transfer of part of that sum to the Opera House Account in the Special Deposits Account as a temporary repayable advance in terms of section four of the Sydney Opera House Act, 1960; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.
Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 22 November, 1972.
H. V. BUDD, President.

(2) Judges' Pensions (Amendment) Bill:
Mr SPEAKER—
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provision for pensions for retired judges and for the widows of deceased judges and of deceased retired judges; to make provision for pensions for retired masters of the Supreme Court and widows of deceased masters and deceased retired masters; for these and other purposes to amend the Judges' Pensions Act, 1953, and the Supreme Court Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.
Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 22 November, 1972.
H. V. BUDD, President.

(3) Land Tax Management (Amendment) Bill:
Mr SPEAKER—
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to reduce the land tax on lands on which dwelling-houses are erected in certain circumstances; for this purpose to amend the Land Tax Management Act, 1956; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.
Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 22 November, 1972.
H. V. BUDD, President.

(4) Stamp Duties (Amendment) Bill:
Mr SPEAKER—
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to provide for a method of valuing superannuation benefits for death duty purposes and for the allowance of certain deductions in respect thereof; for these and other purposes to amend the Stamp Duties Act, 1920; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.
Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 22 November, 1972.
H. V. BUDD, President.
11. Police Regulation (Superannuation) Amendment Bill.—

(1) Sir Robert Askin moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to increase the superannuation allowances payable to certain retired members of the Police Force and certain widows and other persons; for this and other purposes to amend the Police Regulation (Superannuation) Act, 1906, and the Police Association Employees (Superannuation) Act, 1969; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Sir Robert Askin then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to increase the superannuation allowances payable to certain retired members of the Police Force and certain widows and other persons; for this and other purposes to amend the Police Regulation (Superannuation) Act, 1906, and the Police Association Employees (Superannuation) Act, 1969; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

12. Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation (Amendment) Bill.—The Order of the Day having been read, Sir Robert Askin moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Sir Robert Askin the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—

Bill, on motion of Sir Robert Askin, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to the pensions and other benefits payable from the Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund; for this and other purposes to amend the Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Act, 1971; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 22 November, 1972.

13. Regional Organisation (Amendment) Bill.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Hughes moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr Coates, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Hughes the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—

Bill, on motion of Mr Hughes, read a third time.
Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to the establishment of and convening of advisory councils under the Regional Organisation Act, 1972; for this and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 22 November, 1972.

14. TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.—Mr Speaker, pursuant to Standing Order 28a, nominated Robert Bruce Duncan, Esquire, to act as a Temporary Chairman of Committees during the present Session, in place of James Caird Bruxner, Esquire, resigned.

15. EGG INDUSTRY STABILISATION (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Crawford moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Crawford the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—

Bill, on motion of Mr Crawford, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message.

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the allotment of base quotas for the purposes of the Egg Industry Stabilisation Act, 1971; for this and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 22 November, 1972.

16. AUCTIONEERS AND AGENTS (FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Maddison, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Maddison the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—

Bill, on motion of Mr Maddison, read a third time.
Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to licenses and certificates of registration under the Auctioneers and Agents Act, 1941, and trust accounts required to be kept under that Act; for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 22 November, 1972.

17. New South Wales Retirement Benefits Bill.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the amendment made by the Legislative Council in this Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported that the Committee had agreed to the Council's amendment.

On motion of Mr Maddison the Report was adopted.

The following Message sent to the Legislative Council:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly has this day agreed to the amendment made by the Legislative Council in the Bill, intituled "An Act to make provision for a scheme providing retirement and other benefits for certain employees of the Crown and of certain public authorities; to establish a New South Wales Retirement Fund; to constitute a New South Wales Retirement Board to manage that Fund and the Transport Retirement Fund; to amend the Government Railways Act, 1912, the Superannuation Act, 1916, the Transport Act, 1930, the Transport Employees Retirement Benefits Act, 1967, and the Securities Industry Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith."

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 22 November, 1972.

18. Art Gallery of New South Wales (Amendment) Bill (No. 2).—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Freudenstein moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr Coates, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill with amendments including an amendment in the Title.

On motion of Mr Freudenstein the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for a later hour of the Day.

19. Regional Organisation (Amendment) Bill.—Mr Speaker reported the following Message from the Legislative Council:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to the establishment of and convening of advisory councils under the Regional Organisation Act, 1972; for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 22 November, 1972.

H. V. Budd, President.
20. IRRIGATION (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Freudenstein moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr Coates, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Freudenstein the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—

Bill, on motion of Mr Freudenstein, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the sinking of bores or wells by the Water Conservation and Irrigation Commission; for this purpose to amend the Irrigation Act, 1912; to reduce the indebtedness to the Crown of the Goodnight Irrigation Trust; to provide for the fixing and levying by that Trust of a supplementary drainage rate; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 22 November, 1972.

21. MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Egg Industry Stabilisation (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the allotment of base quotas for the purposes of the Egg Industry Stabilisation Act, 1971; for this and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 22 November, 1972.

H. V. Budd, President.

(2) Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to the pensions and other benefits payable from the Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund; for this and other purposes to amend the Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Act, 1971; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 22 November, 1972.

H. V. Budd, President.

22. ART GALLERY OF NEW SOUTH WALES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Freudenstein moved, That this Bill be now read a third time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time.
Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intitled "An Act to make provision for the substitution of the Permanent Head of the Ministry of Cultural Activities for the Director-General or Deputy Director-General of Education as a Trustee of the Art Gallery of New South Wales; to amend the Art Gallery of New South Wales Act, 1958; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 22 November, 1972.

23. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Freudenstein moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Twenty minutes after Ten o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Eleven o'clock, a.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, KEVIN ELLIS,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY:
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1972
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. PETITION—LAND FOR HOSPITAL AT COLYTON.—Mr Mulock presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will take appropriate action to ensure that twenty-five acres of land bordered by Ropers Road and Hewitt Street, Colyton, is not sold and is retained so that it may be used in future years for hospital purposes.

Petition received.

2. QUESTIONS.

3. URGENCY—PUBLICITY CAMPAIGNS.—Mr Cameron moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.: That public attention be alerted to the patterns of deception and intense collaboration evident in the publicity campaigns of allegedly independent groups and parties working against the established order in general and the Government parties in particular.

Question put.
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The House divided.

Ayes, 39

Mr Bannon  Mr Gordon  Mr O'Connell
Mr Barnett  Mr Haigh  Mr Petersen
Mr Bedford  Mr Hills  Mr Quinn
Mr Booth  Mr M. L. Hunter  Mr Ramsay
Mr Coady  Mr Jackson  Mr Rendham
Mr Cox  Mr Jensen  Mr Ryan
Mr Crabtree  Mr Johnstone  Mr Sloo
Mr Day  Mr Jones  Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Degen  Mr Keurns  Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Derrick  Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr Earl  Mr R. J. Kelly  Tellers
Mr Einfeld  Mr Mahoney
Mr Ferguson  Mr Mallam  Mr Paciullo
Mr Flaherty  Mr Mulock  Mr Wade

Noes, 48

Mr Beale  Mr Fife  Mr Morris
Mr Arbaster  Mr Fisher  Mr Mutton
Mr Robert Askin  Mr Fisher  Mr Osborne
Mr Brewer  Mr Freudentstein  Mr Punch
Mr Brown  Mr Griffith  Mr Ruddock
Mr Bruxner  Mr Hughes  Mr Singleton
Mr Cameron  Mr Hunter  Mr Stephens
Mr Chaffey  Mr Juckett  Mr Taylor
Mr Clough  Mr Jago  Mr Viney
Mr Coates  Mr Lewis  Mr Waddy
Mr Coleman  Mr McCaw  Mr Walker
Mr Cowan  Mr McGinty  Mr Willis
Mr Crawford  Mr Mackie  Tellers
Mr Cutler  Mr Maddison
Mr Darby  Mr Mason
Mr Doyle  Mr Mauger
Mr Dissean  Mr Mead  Mr Baraclough
Mr Fowler  Mr Mutton
Mr Osborne  Mr Punch
Mr O'Connell  Mr Paciullo
Mr Rendham  Mr Ryan
Mr R. J. Kelly  Mr Waddy
Mr Sloss  Mr Taylor
Mr T. J. Stewart  Mr Viney
Mr F. J. Walker  Mr Waddy

And so it passed in the negative.

4. Messages from the Governor.—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were delivered by Sir Robert Askin, and read by Mr Speaker:

(1) Health Commission Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor.

Message No. 70.

A Bill intituled "An Act to constitute the Health Commission of New South Wales and to define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to dissolve The Hospitals Commission of New South Wales and the Board of Health and to abolish the Department of Health; to amend the Public Health Act, 1902, the Public Hospitals Act, 1929, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for carollment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,

(2) Police Regulation (Superannuation) Amendment Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor.

Message No. 71.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to increase the superannuation allowances payable to certain retired members of the Police Force and certain widows and other persons; for this and other purposes to amend the Police Regulation (Superannuation) Act, 1906, and the Police Association Employees (Superannuation) Act, 1969; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House,
5. Notices of Motions.

6. Papers.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Ordered to be printed.

Mr Beale laid upon the Table: Report of the State Pollution Control Commission for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Ordered to be printed.

Mr Crawford laid upon the Table: Report of the New South Wales Dairy Products Board for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Jago laid upon the Table the following Papers:

2. Report of the Department of Health in the case of Kenneth John Brasier. [In accordance with the provisions of Standing Order 57, inspection of this document restricted to Members of this House.]

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Fife laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Ordered to be printed.


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table: Report of the Forestry Commission of New South Wales for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

7. Archives (Amendment) Bill.—

1. Mr Freudenstein moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make provision for the substitution of the Permanent Head of the Ministry of Cultural Activities for the Director-General or Deputy Director-General of Education as a member of the Archives Authority of New South Wales; for this purpose to amend the Archives Act, 1960; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

2. Mr Freudenstein then presented a Bill, intituled “A Bill to make provision for the substitution of the Permanent Head of the Ministry of Cultural Activities for the Director-General or Deputy Director-General of Education as a member of the Archives Authority of New South Wales; for this purpose to amend the Archives Act, 1960; and for purposes connected therewith”—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker. That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
8. FORESTRY ACT, 1916—REVOCATION OF DEDICATION OF CERTAIN STATE FORESTS.—

Mr Freudenstein moved, pursuant to Notice—

(1) That, pursuant and subject to the provisions of the Forestry Act, 1916, this House agrees to the revocation of the dedication of those whole or part areas of State Forests indicated in the schedule hereunder:

REVOCATION SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>State Forest</th>
<th>S.F. No.</th>
<th>Parish</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Hectares</th>
<th>Acres</th>
<th>Portion</th>
<th>Reason for Revocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Killungoondie</td>
<td>849</td>
<td>Stewart</td>
<td>Fitzroy</td>
<td>2.023</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Part</td>
<td>Addition to Dorrigo State Park.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Never Never</td>
<td>613</td>
<td>Never</td>
<td>Never</td>
<td>1,659</td>
<td>4,100</td>
<td>Part</td>
<td>Addition to Dorrigo State Park.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Koondrook</td>
<td>625</td>
<td>Danberry</td>
<td>Wakool</td>
<td>6.88</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Part</td>
<td>Disposal by the Department of Lands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bringenbrong</td>
<td>503</td>
<td>Bringen</td>
<td>Bringen</td>
<td>258.999</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>Whole</td>
<td>Disposal by the Department of Lands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>The Holman</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>Glenken</td>
<td>Jeferey</td>
<td>866.6401</td>
<td>2.163</td>
<td>Whole</td>
<td>Disposal by the Department of Lands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Gilwaryn</td>
<td>553</td>
<td>Gilwary</td>
<td>Leichhardt</td>
<td>560.4901</td>
<td>1,385</td>
<td>Part</td>
<td>Disposal by the Department of Lands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Linton</td>
<td>764</td>
<td>Nangahrahar</td>
<td>Darlington</td>
<td>586.7947</td>
<td>1,450</td>
<td>Whole</td>
<td>Nature Reserve.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cessnock</td>
<td>874</td>
<td>Pokolbin</td>
<td>Northumberland</td>
<td>0.0006</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>Part</td>
<td>Access to Parking Area.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Freemantle</td>
<td>824</td>
<td>Lennox</td>
<td>Dandary</td>
<td>364.2176</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>Whole</td>
<td>Nature Reserve.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Coonabarabran.</td>
<td>892</td>
<td>Dandary</td>
<td>Baradine</td>
<td>4,386.3916</td>
<td>10,839</td>
<td>Whole</td>
<td>Nature Reserve.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Mogo</td>
<td>549</td>
<td>Buckenhurst</td>
<td>St Vincent</td>
<td>12.14</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Part</td>
<td>Disposal by the Department of Lands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Dundurrabin</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>Blakks</td>
<td>Fitzroy</td>
<td>3.5056</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Part</td>
<td>Disposal by the Department of Lands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Benandarah</td>
<td>838</td>
<td>Benandarah</td>
<td>St Vincent</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>Part</td>
<td>Addition to Murramarang National Park.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Muswellbrook</td>
<td>975</td>
<td>Rowan</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>37.4335</td>
<td>925</td>
<td>Part</td>
<td>Public Recreation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(2) That the foregoing be communicated by Address to His Excellency the Governor.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

9. PAPER.—Mr Griffith laid upon the Table: Report of the Lord Howe Island Board for 1971.

Ordered to be printed.

10. MINING BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Fife moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Mr Johnstone moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

11. PRINTING COMMITTEE.—Mr Brewer brought up the Twelfth Report from the Printing Committee.

12. POLICE REGULATION (SUPERANNUATION) AMENDMENT BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Sir Robert Askin moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Sir Robert Askin the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—

Bill, on motion of Sir Robert Askin, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to increase the superannuation allowances payable to certain retired members of the Police Force and certain widows and other persons; for this and other purposes to amend the Police Regulation (Superannuation) Act, 1906, and the Police Association Employees (Superannuation) Act, 1969; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 23 November, 1972.

13. SPECIAL ADJOURNMENT.—Sir Robert Askin moved, That, unless otherwise ordered, this House at its rising This Day do adjourn until Wednesday, 28 February, 1973, at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

14. MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Gaming and Betting (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to the keeping, use and operation of poker machines; for this purpose to amend the Gaming and Betting Act, 1912, and the Gaming and Betting (Poker Machines) Taxation Act, 1956; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 23 November, 1972.

H. V. BUDD, President.

(2) Manly and Warringah District Park Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to enable certain lands to be granted in fee simple to the Council of the Municipality of Manly and the Council of the Shire of Warringah as joint tenants to be held, subject to a power of sale in respect of part thereof, as a public reserve; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 23 November, 1972.

H. V. BUDD, President.

(3) University of Wollongong Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to provide for the establishment and incorporation of a University at Wollongong; to constitute a Council of the University and define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to vest certain property in the University; to dissolve
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the Wollongong University College; to amend the Superannuation Act, 1916, the Local Government Act, 1919, and certain other Acts in certain respects; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,

H. V. BUDD,
President.

The House adjourned at Twenty-three minutes before Six o'clock, p.m., until Wednesday, 28 February, 1973, at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, KEVIN ELLIS,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY
V. C. N. BLIGHT, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1973
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. VACANT SEAT—ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF CHARLESTOWN.—
(1) Issue and Return of Writ.—Mr Speaker informed the House that upon the passing of the Resolution of 28 September, 1972, declaring vacant the seat of John Julius Thomas Stewart, Esquire, deceased, he had issued a Writ on 20 October, 1972, for the election of a Member to serve in the room of the said John Julius Thomas Stewart, Esquire, and such Writ had been duly returned with a certificate endorsed thereon by the Returning Officer of the election of Jack Richard Face, Esquire, to serve as Member for the Electoral District of Charlestown.

(2) Member Sworn.—Jack Richard Face, Esquire, was introduced, and having taken and subscribed the Oath of Allegiance, and signed the Roll of the House, took his seat as Member for the Electoral District of Charlestown.

2. VACANT SEAT—ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF BYRON.—
(1) Mr Speaker informed the House that, on 17 January, 1973, he had received a letter from the Honourable Stanley Tunstall Stephens resigning his seat as Member for the Electoral District of Byron.

(2) Issue and Return of Writ.—Mr Speaker also informed the House that, during the adjournment, in accordance with the direction of the 70th section of the Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act, 1912, he had issued a Writ on 19 January, 1973, for the election of a Member to serve in the room of the Honourable Stanley Tunstall Stephens, and such Writ had been duly returned with a certificate endorsed thereon by the Returning Officer of the election of John Charles Boyd, Esquire, to serve as Member for the Electoral District of Byron.

Point of Order: Mr Hills said he understood that suggestions that certain irregularities had occurred in that the Writ for the Electorate of Byron had been returned to The Speaker last night before the counting of the votes had been completed.

The Speaker stated that he was unable to uphold the contention. He had received the Writ that morning and as it bore the Returning Officer's Certificate which, on the face of it was regular, he was obliged to act upon it. If the Leader of the Opposition felt that any irregularity had occurred, the matter might be taken to the Court of Disputed Returns to determine.

(3) Member Sworn.—John Charles Boyd, Esquire, was introduced, and having taken and subscribed the Oath of Allegiance, and signed the Roll of the House, took his seat as Member for the Electoral District of Byron.
3. VACANT SEATS—ELECTORAL DISTRICTS OF HAWKESBURY AND ARMIDALE.—

Mr Speaker informed the House:

(1) That upon the passing of the Resolution of 24 October, 1972, declaring vacant the seat of Bernard Sydney Llewellyn Deane, Esquire, resigned, he issued a Writ on 19 January, 1973, for the election of a Member to serve in the Legislative Assembly for the Electoral District of Hawkesbury, in the room of Bernard Sydney Llewellyn Deane, Esquire, resigned; and that the said Writ was returnable on or before the sixteenth day of March, 1973.

(2) That, on 17 January, 1973, he received a letter from the Honourable Davis Hughes resigning his seat as Member for the Electoral District of Armidale.

(3) That, during the adjournment, in accordance with the direction of the 70th section of the Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act, 1912, he issued a Writ on 19 January, 1973, for the election of a Member to serve in the Legislative Assembly for the Electoral District of Armidale, in the room of the Honourable Davis Hughes, resigned; and that the said Writ was returnable on or before the sixteenth day of March, 1973.

4. DEATH OF THE HONOURABLE HAROLD VICTOR CAMPBELL THORBY, A FORMER MINISTER OF THE CROWN.—Sir Robert Askin moved, That this House extends to the family of the Honourable Harold Victor Campbell Thorby, a former Minister of the Crown, the deep sympathy of members of the Legislative Assembly in the loss sustained by his death.

And the motion having been seconded by Mr Hills, and supported by Sir Charles Cutler and Mr Chaffey—

Question put and carried unanimously—Members and Officers of the House standing.

5. MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR.—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were delivered by Sir Robert Askin, and read by Mr Speaker:

(1) Local Government (Further Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor. 

Message No. 72.

A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the powers, authorities, duties and functions of councils and county councils; to confer a right of appeal on certain persons to the Local Government Appeals Tribunal; for these and other purposes to amend the Local Government Act, 1919, and the Conveyancing (Strata Titles) Act, 1961; to make provision relating to the transfer of persons to the service of the Manning River County Council; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.


(2) State Development and Country Industries Assistance and Government Savings Bank (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor. 

Message No. 73.

A Bill intituled "An Act to extend the powers of the Minister, as the corporation sole established under the State Development and Country Industries Assistance Act, 1966, with respect to the acquisition of land for industrial purposes and in certain other respects; to establish a Special Industries Agency in the Rural Bank of New South Wales; for these and other purposes to amend that Act, the Government Savings Bank Act, 1906, and the Government Guarantees Act, 1934; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

(3) Superannuation (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 74.

A Bill intituled "An Act to provide for a graduated increase of pensions payable under the Superannuation Act, 1916, to certain persons who retire on or after reaching the age of sixty-two years; to provide a withdrawal benefit under that Act; for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.


(4) Wheat Quotas Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 75.

A Bill intituled "An Act to provide for the allocation of quotas in respect of wheat of the 1972-1973 season in respect of which payment will be made by the Australian Wheat Board in accordance with the Wheat Industry Stabilization Act, 1968; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.


(5) General Loan Account Appropriation Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 76.

A Bill intituled "An Act to provide for the appropriation of a certain sum out of the General Loan Account and for the application of part of that sum for certain Public Works and Services and for the transfer of part of that sum to the Opera House Account in the Special Deposits Account as a temporary repayable advance in terms of section four of the Sydney Opera House Act, 1960; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.


(6) Judges' Pensions (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 77.

A Bill intituted "An Act to make further provision for pensions for retired judges and for the widows of deceased judges and of deceased retired judges; to make provision for pensions for retired masters of the Supreme Court and widows of deceased masters and deceased retired masters; for these and other purposes to amend the Judges' Pensions Act, 1953, and the Supreme Court Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

(7) New South Wales Retirement Benefits Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 78.
A Bill intituled "An Act to make provision for a scheme providing retirement and other benefits for certain employees of the Crown and of certain public authorities; to establish a New South Wales Retirement Fund; to constitute a New South Wales Retirement Board to manage that Fund and the Transport Retirement Fund; to amend the Government Railways Act, 1912, the Superannuation Act, 1916, the Transport Act, 1930, the Transport Employees Retirement Benefits Act, 1967, and the Securities Industry Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

(8) Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation (Amendment) Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 79.
A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to the pensions and other benefits payable from the Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund; for this and other purposes to amend the Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Act, 1971; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

(9) University of Wollongong Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 80.
A Bill intituled "An Act to provide for the establishment and incorporation of a University at Wollongong; to constitute a Council of the University and define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; to vest certain property in the University; to dissolve the Wollongong University College; to amend the Superannuation Act, 1916, the Local Government Act, 1919, and certain other Acts in certain respects; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

(10) Egg Industry Stabilisation (Amendment) Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 81.
A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the allotment of base quotas for the purposes of the Egg Industry Stabilisation Act, 1971; for this and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.
Government House, Sydney, 4 December, 1972.
(11) Gaming and Betting (Amendment) Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. 
Message No. 82.

A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to the keeping, use and operation of poker machines; for this purpose to amend the Gaming and Betting Act, 1912, and the Gaming and Betting (Poker Machines) Taxation Act, 1956; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House, Sydney, 4 December, 1972.

(12) Land Tax Management (Amendment) Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. 
Message No. 83.

A Bill intituled "An Act to reduce the land tax on lands on which dwelling-houses are erected in certain circumstances; for this purpose to amend the Land Tax Management Act, 1956; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House, Sydney, 4 December, 1972.

(13) Manly and Warringah District Park Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. 
Message No. 84.

A Bill intituled "An Act to enable certain lands to be granted in fee simple to the Council of the Municipality of Manly and the Council of the Shire of Warringah as joint tenants to be held, subject to a power of sale in respect of part thereof, as a public reserve; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House, Sydney, 4 December, 1972.

(14) Port of Eden Improvement Works Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. 
Message No. 85.

A Bill intituled "An Act to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works for the construction of a new wharf at the Port of Eden; to authorise the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House, Sydney, 4 December, 1972.

(15) Regional Organisation (Amendment) Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. 
Message No. 86.

A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to the establishment of and convening of advisory councils under the Regional Organisation Act, 1972; for this and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has,
in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 4 December, 1972.

(16) Stamp Duties (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor. 

A Bill intituled “An Act to provide for a method of valuing superannuation benefits for death duty purposes and for the allowance of certain deductions in respect thereof; for these and other purposes to amend the Stamp Duties Act, 1920; and for purposes connected therewith”—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 4 December, 1972.

(17) Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground Amalgamation (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor. 

A Bill intituled “An Act to authorise the trustees of the Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground to borrow money; to authorise the Treasurer to guarantee the repayment of money borrowed by those trustees; for these and other purposes to amend the Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground Amalgamation Act, 1951, and the Government Guarantees Act, 1934; and for purposes connected therewith”—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 4 December, 1972.

(18) Ulladulla Harbour Improvement Works Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor. 

A Bill intituled “An Act to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works for the construction of a new wharf at Ulladulla and certain other works for the improvement of Ulladulla Harbour; to authorise the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith”—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 4 December, 1972.

(19) Wagonga River Entrance Improvement Works Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor. 

A Bill intituled “An Act to sanction and provide for the carrying out of certain works for the construction of breakwaters at the Wagonga River Entrance; to authorise the Minister to carry out the work; to amend the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith”—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,
Sydney, 4 December, 1972.
6. FORESTRY ACT, 1916—REVOCATION OF DEDICATION OF CERTAIN STATE FORESTS.—
Mr Speaker reported the following communication from His Excellency the Governor:

Government House,
Sydney, 28 November, 1972.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of the Resolution adopted by the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales on the 23rd November, 1972, regarding the revocation of the dedication of parts of certain State Forests.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
A. R. CUTLER,
Governor.

The Honourable the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales.

7. MINISTERIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.—Sir Robert Askin informed the House that consequent upon the decision of the Honourable Davis Hughes to accept appointment as Agent-General for New South Wales in London and of the retirement of the Honourable S. T. Stephens, and with a view to reconstructing the Ministry, he submitted to His Excellency the Governor on 17th January, 1973, his resignation as Premier and Treasurer and as a Member of the Executive Council, an action which involved the resignation of all his Ministerial colleagues.

His Excellency immediately commissioned him to form a new Ministry and on the same date the following gentlemen were appointed by His Excellency as Members of the Executive Council and to the offices indicated:


The Honourable Eric Archibald Willis, B.A., M.L.A., Minister for Education.

The Honourable John Bryan Munro Fuller, M.L.C., Minister for Decentralisation and Development and Vice-President of the Executive Council.


The Honourable Leon Ashton Punch, M.L.A., Minister for Public Works.

The Honourable Thomas Lancelot Lewis, M.L.A., Minister for Lands and Minister for Tourism.


The Honourable Wallace Clyde Fife, M.L.A., Minister for Mines, Minister for Power and Assistant Treasurer.

The Honourable Frederick Maclean Hewitt, M.L.C., Minister for Labour and Industry.


The Honourable George Francis Freudenstein, M.L.A., Minister for Conservation and Minister for Cultural Activities.

The Honourable James Caird Bruxner, M.L.A., Minister for Housing and Minister for Co-operative Societies.

The Honourable Ian Ross Griffith, M.L.A., Chief Secretary and Minister for Sport.

Sir Robert Askin also informed the House that the Minister for Decentralisation and Development would be represented by the Deputy Premier, Minister for Local Government and Highways, and the Minister for Labour and Industry would be represented by the Minister for Education.

9. PRINTING COMMITTEE.—Mr Willis (by consent) moved, That Ronald Joseph Mulock, Esquire, LL.B., be appointed a member of the Printing Committee in place of John Julius Thomas Stewart, Esquire, deceased.

Question put and passed.

10. HOUSE COMMITTEE.—Mr Willis (by consent) moved, That Arthur Edward Allanby Viney, Esquire, and Noel Douglas Walker, Esquire, be appointed members of the House Committee in place of the Honourable Ian Ross Griffith, resigned, and Stephen George Mauger, Esquire, resigned.

Question put and passed.

11. PETITION—NATURAL THERAPEUTICS.—Mr Darby presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that legislation be introduced to acknowledge the service of promoting health and combating ill health which natural therapy can provide, and to require all who engage in the profession of natural therapeutics to develop and conform to strict standards of training, experience and integrity.

Petition received.

12. QUESTIONS.

13. FEDERAL LABOR GOVERNMENT.—

(1) URGENCY.—Mr Cameron moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.: That this House, on behalf of the people of New South Wales, deplores the actions taken by the Whitlam Labor Government to alienate our Pacific ally and trading partner the United States of America, to sever our traditional links with the United Kingdom and to move towards the establishment of a socialist republic in Australia.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 48

Mr Arblaster  Mr Duncan  Mr Mead
Sir Robert Askin  Mr Fife  Mr Morris
Mr Besse  Mr Fischer  Mr Mutton
Mr Boyd  Mr Fisher  Mr Osborne
Mr Brewer  Mr Freudenstein  Mr Punch
Mr Brown  Mr Griffith  Mr Ruddock
Mr Bruxner  Mr Healey  Mr Singleton
Mr Cameron  Mr Hunter  Mr Taylor
Mr Chaffey  Mr Jackett  Mr Viney
Mr Clough  Mr Jago  Mr Waddy
Mr Coates  Mr Lawson  Mr Walker
Mr Coleman  Mr Lewis  Mr Willis
Mr Cowan  Mr McCaw  Mr Mead
Mr Crawford  Mr McGlinn  Mr Morris
Sir Charles Cutler  Mr Mackie
Mr Darby  Mr Maddison  Mr Baraclough
Mr Doyle  Mr Mauger  Mr Mason

Tellers,
And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

(2) SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS.—Mr Cameron moved, That so much of the Standing Orders be suspended as would preclude the consideration forthwith of the following Motion, viz.: That this House, on behalf of the people of New South Wales, deprecates the actions taken by the Whitlam Labor Government to alienate our Pacific ally and trading partner the United States of America, to sever our traditional links with the United Kingdom and to move towards the establishment of a socialist republic in Australia.

Question put and passed.

(3) Mr Cameron moved, That this House, on behalf of the people of New South Wales, deprecates the actions taken by the Whitlam Labor Government to alienate our Pacific ally and trading partner the United States of America, to sever our traditional links with the United Kingdom and to move towards the establishment of a socialist republic in Australia.

Debate ensued.

Debate continued.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

**Ayes, 48**

Mr Arbeler
Mr Fife
Mr Mead

Sir Robert Askin
Mr Fisher
Mr Morris

Mr Barraclough
Mr Freundenstein
Mr Osborne

Mr Beale
Mr Griffith
Mr Punch

Mr Boyd
Mr Healey
Mr Ruddock

Mr Brewer
Mr Hunter
Mr Singleton

Mr Brown
Mr Jacket
Mr Taylor

Mr Bruxner
Mr Jago
Mr Viney

Mr Cameron
Mr Lawson
Mr Waddy

Mr Chaffey
Mr Leitch
Mr Walker

Mr Clough
Mr Lewis
Mr Willis

Mr Cowan
Mr McCaw
Mr Coleman

Mr Crawford
Mr McGinty

Sir Charles Cutler
Mr Mackie

Mr Darby
Mr Maddison

Mr Doyle
Mr Mauger

Mr Duncan

**Tellers,**

Mr Coleman
Mr Mason
And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 48

Mr Arblaster  Mr Fife  Mr Mead
Mr Robert Askin  Mr Fischer  Mr Morris
Mr Barracough  Mr Fisher  Mr Mutton
Mr Beale  Mr Freudenstein  Mr Osborne
Mr Boyd  Mr Griffith  Mr Punch
Mr Brewer  Mr Healey  Mr Ruddock
Mr Brown  Mr Hunter  Mr Singleton
Mr Bruxner  Mr Jago  Mr Taylor
Mr Cameron  Mr Lawson  Mr Waddy
Mr Claffey  Mr Leitch  Mr Walker
Mr Clough  Mr Lewis  Mr Willis
Mr Crowan  Mr McCaw
Mr Crawford  Mr McGinty  Tellers,
Mr Charles Cutler  Mr Mackie
Mr Darby  Mr Maddison  Mr Coleman
Mr Doyle  Mr Mauger  Mr Mason
Mr Duncan

Noes, 45

Mr Bannon  Mr Haigh  Mr Paciullo
Mr Barnier  Mr Hills  Mr Petersen
Mr Bedford  Mr M. L. Hunter  Mr Ramsay
Mr Booth  Mr Jackson  Mr Renshaw
Mr Cahill  Mr Jensen  Mr Ryan
Mr Coady  Mr Johnstone  Mr Sheahan
Mr Cox  Mr Jones  Mr Sioss
Mr Crabtree  Mr Kears  Mr Southbe
Mr Day  Mr L. B. Kelly  Mr R. J. Stewart
Mr Degen  Mr Mahoney  Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Durick  Mr Mallam
Mr Earl  Mr Mulock
Mr Face  Mr Neilly  Tellers,
Mr Ferguson  Mr Noy
Mr Flaherty  Mr O'Connell  Mr Quinn

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

14. UNIVERSITY AND UNIVERSITY COLLEGES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Message from the Legislative Council:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the constitution of the Senate of the University of Sydney; to widen the powers of the Senate to govern the affairs of the University; to make further provision with respect to the payment of funds to the University by the State; for these and other purposes to amend the University and University Colleges Act, 1900; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.


15. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
16. PAPERS.

Mr McCaw laid upon the Table the following Papers:
(2) Marketable Securities Act, 1970—Amendment of Regulation 5. (Gazette 122/1972.)
(3) Companies Act, 1961—Companies Regulations, 1962—Amendments of Regulations 8, 9, 11, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 20a, 24, 56, 57, 59, and of Schedules 1 and 2. (Gazette 143/1972.)
(4) District Court Rules (December), 1972—Amendments of Rules 328 and 329 of Part XXIII and substituted Rule 406 of Part XXXVII. (Gazette 138/1972.)
Mr Beale laid upon the Table: Draft Manual for assessment of Environmental Impact in New South Wales. Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Morris laid upon the Table the following Papers:
(1) Statements of Traffic secured to railway transport by the exercise of the power conferred under section 24 (3), (4) and (6) of the Government Railways Act, 1912, for the month of October, 1972.
(2) Special rates approved under section 39 (1) (e) of the Government Railways Act, 1912, for the quarter ended 31 December, 1972.
(3) Government Railways Act, 1912—Regulation prescribing the process of retiring officers of the Public Transport Commission. (Gazette 124/1972.)
(4) Government Railways Act, 1912—By-laws 1,259 and 1,261. (Gazettes 122/1972, 124/1972.)
(7) Transport Act, 1930—Regulations for Public Vehicles—Amendment of Schedule D to the Regulations. (Gazette 129/1972.)
(8) Ministry of Transport Act, 1932—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the purposes of the City and Suburban Electric Railways Act, 1915, at—
(a) Woollahra. (Gazette 122/1972.)
(b) Edgecliff. (Gazette 122/1972.)
(9) Ministry of Transport Act, 1932—Notifications of acquisitions, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the purposes of—
(a) Confirming the title of the Commissioner for Railways to land at—
(i) Ashfield. (Gazette 122/1972.)
(ii) Gordon. (Gazette 100/1972.)
(iii) Butmanro. (Gazette 120/1972.)
(iv) Joppa Junction. (Gazette 120/1972.)
(b) Maintaining traffic on the existing line of railway from Sydney to Bourke by the quadruplication of the line between Granville and Westmead. (Gazette 110/1972.)
(c) Constructing and maintaining electric high tension transmission lines between Gosford and Hamilton. (Gazettes 117/1972, 122/1972.)
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Punch laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Public Works Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements for the following purposes:
   (a) Alstonville Sewerage Treatment Works. (Gazette 138/1972.)
   (b) Walcha Sewerage. (Gazette 129/1972.)
   (c) Woodburn Sewerage. (Gazette 3/1973.)
   (d) Police Residence, Griffith. (Gazette 3/1973.)

(2) Hunter District Water, Sewerage and Drainage Act, 1938—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of an easement under the Public Works Act, 1912, for a Water Main from Buttai to Heddon Greta. (Gazette 3/1973.)

(3) Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the following purposes:
   (a) Effluent Outfall Sewer, Cronulla Treatment Works. (Gazette 112/1972.)
   (b) Oatley Point Sewerage. (Gazette 112/1972.)
   (c) Engadine Reservoir. (Gazette 112/1972.)
   (d) Double Bay Stormwater Channel. (Gazette 138/1972.)
   (e) Radiophone System Base Station, Oakdale. (Gazette 132/1972.)
   (f) Balgownie Reservoir. (Gazette 122/1972.)
   (g) West Baulkham Hills Submain Sewer, Seven Hills. (Gazette 112/1972.)
   (h) Balgownie Northern Towns Truck Mains. (Gazette 112/1972.)
   (i) Water Main, Potts Hill. (Gazette 138/1972.)
   (j) Hammondville Reservoir, Moorebank. (Gazette 124/1972.)

(4) Land Acquisition (Charitable Institutions) Act, 1946—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for St Vincent's Hospital.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Lewis laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Public Works Act, 1912—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land for the establishment of a public recreation ground at—
   (i) Tallong. (Gazette 10/1973.)
   (ii) Bombah Point. (Gazette 124/1972.)

(2) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Regulations for the management of the Roman Catholic portion of Sandgate General Cemetery—Amended Schedule of Fees and Charges. (Gazette 127/1972.)

(3) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Regulations for the management of Botany General Cemetery—Amended Schedule of Fees and Charges. (Gazette 132/1972.)

(4) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Abstracts of Crown lands intended to be dedicated for public purposes in accordance with the provisions of section 24 of the Act.

(5) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Gazette Notices setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to deal with certain lands under section 25 of the Act.

(6) National Parks and Wildlife Act, 1967—Abstracts of Crown lands intended to be added to a National Park, State Park and Historic Site in accordance with the provisions of section 20 of the Act.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Maddison laid upon the Table: Landlord and Tenant (Amendment) Act, 1948—Amendments of Form 3. (Gazette 138/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Fife laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Explosives Act, 1905—Amendments of Regulation 86. (Gazette 122/1972.)

(3) Mining Act, 1874—Return to an Order made on 21 October, 1884— Authorities to Mine issued since January, 1882. (Gazette 6/1973.)

(4) Electricity Commission Act, 1950—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the following purposes:
   (a) Electricity Transmission Lines between—
      (i) Liddell and Sydney West, No. 1. (Gazette 143/1972.)
      (ii) Newcastle and Waratah, No. 3. (Gazette 143/1972.)
      (iii) Yass and Cowra, No. 2. (Gazette 143/1972.)
      (iv) Yass and Sydney West. (Gazette 143/1972.)
      (v) Yass and Queanbeyan, No. 1. (Gazette 143/1972.)
   (b) Tallawarra-Springhill Underground Control Cables. (Gazette 143/1972.)
   (c) Ryde Transition Site. (Gazette 143/1972.)

(5) Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1912—
   (a) General Rules in section 54—Rule 47 and amendments of Rules 1, 3, 4, 4a, 5d, 5e, 8, 10, 12a, 13, 23a, 25, 26, 29a, 35a, 35b, 39 and 39A and omission of Rules 11 and 40A. (Gazette 143/1972.)
   (b) Amendments of the Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Schedules to the Regulations. (Gazette 143/1972.)


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Crawford laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(2) Stock Diseases Act, 1923—Regulations 95c and 154, amendment of Regulation 1 and substituted Form 58. (Gazettes 124/1972, 3/1973.)

(3) Marketing of Primary Products Act, 1927—Amendments of Regulations 42, 43, 45, 56, 57 and 58. (Gazette 3/1973.)

(4) Fertilizers Act, 1934—Amendments of Regulations 2, 15 and Forms 3 and 4. (Gazette 124/1972.)


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Statement of Receipts and Payments of the Trustees' Accounts of the Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences for the year ended 30 June, 1972. Ordered to be printed.

(2) Library Act, 1939—Amendment of Regulation 4. (Gazette 127/1972.)

(3) Australian Museum Act, 1902—Substituted By-laws 19 and 23. (Gazette 19/1973.)

(4) Public Works Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements for works in connection with—
   (b) Construction of a dam across the Paterson River at Lostock. (Gazette 117/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Bruxner laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Permanent Building Societies Act, 1967—Amendment of Regulation 35 and substituted Form 33. (Gazette 3/1973.)

(2) Credit Union Act, 1969—Amendment of Regulation 42 and substituted Form 33. (Gazette 3/1973.)

(3) Co-operation Act, 1923—Amendment of Regulation 55 and substituted Form 42. (Gazette 3/1973.)

(4) Housing Act, 1912—Notifications revoking the declaration of an area to be a housing area at—
   Mt Druitt. (Gazette 3/1973.)
   Liverpool. (Gazette 3/1973.)

(5) Housing Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for housing purposes at—
   Barraba. (Gazette 16/1973.)
   Bega. (Gazette 16/1973.)
   Berkeley. (Gazette 23/1973.)
   Blackheath. (Gazette 16/1973.)
   Bonalbo. (Gazette 3/1973.)
   Bonnyrigg. (Gazettes 16/1973, 21/1973.)
   Coffs Harbour. (Gazette 132/1972.)
   Granville. (Gazette 3/1973.)
   Huskisson. (Gazette 16/1973.)
   Karuah. (Gazette 3/1973.)
   Killarney Vale. (Gazette 16/1973.)
   Laurieton. (Gazette 6/1973.)
   Moree. (Gazette 3/1973.)
   Mudgee. (Gazette 3/1973.)
   Narromine. (Gazette 3/1973.)
   Orange. (Gazette 19/1973, 23/1973.)
   Raymond Terrace. (Gazette 16/1973.)
   Shoalhaven Heads. (Gazette 3/1973.)
   Tenambit. (Gazette 3/1973.)
   Tenterfield. (Gazette 3/1973.)
   Ulladulla. (Gazette 6/1973.)
   Walcha. (Gazette 3/1973.)
   Warilla. (Gazette 23/1973.)
   Wauchope. (Gazette 6/1973.)
   Wentworth Falls. (Gazette 16/1973.)
   Wilcannia. (Gazette 3/1973.)
   Windale. (Gazette 6/1973.)
   Wyoming. (Gazette 6/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Griffith laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Fisheries and Oyster Farms Act, 1935—Regulation 14c, amendments of Regulations 14b, 20a, 25 and 139, and substituted Regulation 52. (Gazettes 122/1972, 129/1972, 10/1973.)

(2) State Emergency Services and Civil Defence Act, 1972—Regulations 1 to 33 and Schedule. (Gazette 16/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

(3) Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act, 1912—Statistical Return prepared by the Electoral Commissioner for New South Wales in connection with the By-election held on 18 November, 1972, for the Electoral District of Charlestown.

Ordered to be printed.

17. WITHDRAWAL OF NOTICE OF MOTION.—Mr Bruxner withdrew Notice of Motion No. 1 of Government Business.
18. **Adjournment Under Standing Order 49.**—Mr Speaker stated that he had received from the Honourable Member for Auburn, Mr Cox, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of the House to discuss a specific matter that should have urgent consideration, viz.: "The transport and traffic changes proposed by Dr R. Nielsen, a Public Transport Commissioner, on return from his recent trip to the U.S.A."

Mr Cox moved, That this House do now adjourn.

And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honourable Members—

Debate ensued.

Question put.

The House divided.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ayes, 45</th>
<th></th>
<th>Noes, 48</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bannon</td>
<td>Mr Gordon</td>
<td>Mr Paciullo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Burnier</td>
<td>Mr Haigh</td>
<td>Mr Penrose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bedford</td>
<td>Mr Hills</td>
<td>Mr Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Booth</td>
<td>Mr M. L. Hunter</td>
<td>Mr Ramsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cahill</td>
<td>Mr Jackson</td>
<td>Mr Renshaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Coady</td>
<td>Mr Johnstone</td>
<td>Mr Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cox</td>
<td>Mr Jones</td>
<td>Mr Shakan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Crabtree</td>
<td>Mr Kears</td>
<td>Mr Sloos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Day</td>
<td>Mr E. B. Kelly</td>
<td>Mr Southie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Degen</td>
<td>Mr R. J. Kelly</td>
<td>Mr Wade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Durick</td>
<td>Mr Mahoney</td>
<td>Mr F. J. Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Earl</td>
<td>Mr Mallam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Einfeld</td>
<td>Mr Mulock</td>
<td>Tellers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Face</td>
<td>Mr Neilly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ferguson</td>
<td>Mr Nutt</td>
<td>Mr Jensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Flaherty</td>
<td>Mr O'Connell</td>
<td>Mr K. J. Stewart</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And so it passed in the negative.

19. **Resignation of Chairman of Committees.**—Mr Speaker informed the House that he had received the following letter from the Honourable Leon Ashton Punch, resigning from the office of Chairman of Committees:

Parliament House,

Dear Mr Speaker,

I hereby formally tender my resignation, as from this date, as Chairman of Committees of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales.

At the same time, I should like to take the opportunity of expressing my sincere thanks for the courtesy, guidance and assistance which you have extended to me during the years I have held such office. This has been greatly appreciated.

Yours sincerely,

L. A. PUNCH,
Chairman of Committees.

The Hon. Sir Kevin Ellis, K.B.E., L.L.B., B.Ec., M.L.A.,
The Speaker of the Legislative Assembly,
Parliament House,
Sydney.
20. ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.—Mr Duncan moved, That James Hill Brown, Esquire, be Chairman of Committees of the Whole House—which motion was seconded by Mr Mauger.

Mr Einfeld moved, That Robert Joseph Kelly, Esquire, be Chairman of Committees of the Whole House—which motion was seconded by Mr Jackson.

Mr Willis moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—“That the Question be now put.”

The House divided.

Ayes, 48

| Mr Arblaster | Mr Duncan | Mr Mead |
| Mr Beale     | Mr Fisher | Mr Morris |
| Mr Boyd      | Mr Fisher | Mr Osborne |
| Mr Brewer    | Mr Freudenstein | Mr Punch |
| Mr Brown     | Mr Griffith | Mr Ruddock |
| Mr Bruzner   | Mr Hunter | Mr Singleton |
| Mr Cameron   | Mr Jackson | Mr Taylor |
| Mr Chaffey   | Mr Jago   | Mr Vitey |
| Mr Clough    | Mr Leitch | Mr Waddy |
| Mr Coates    | Mr Lewis  | Mr Walker |
| Mr Coleman   | Mr McCaw  | Mr Willis |
| Mr Cowan     | Mr McGinty |         |
| Mr Crawford  | Mr Mackie |         |
| Sir Charles Cutler | Mr Madison |         |
| Mr Darby    | Mr Mason  | Mr Barraclough |
| Mr Doyle    | Mr Mauger | Mr Healey |

Noes, 45

| Mr Bannon | Mr Hills    | Mr Petersen |
| Mr Barnier | Mr M. L. Hunter | Mr Quinn |
| Mr Beale | Mr Jackson | Mr Ramsay |
| Mr Beale | Mr Jensen | Mr Remshaw |
| Mr Coady | Mr Johnston | Mr Ryan |
| Mr Cox | Mr Jones | Mr Shannan |
| Mr Crabtree | Mr Kears | Mr Slos |
| Mr Day | Mr L. B. Kelly | Mr Southby |
| Mr Deen | Mr R. J. Kelly | Mr K. J. Stewart |
| Mr Durick | Mr Mahoney | Mr Wade |
| Mr Ebel | Mr Mallam | Mr F. J. Walker |
| Mr Einfeld | Mr Mulock |         |
| Mr Face | Mr Neilly |         |
| Mr Ferguson | Mr Nott |         |
| Mr Gordon | Mr O'Connell | Mr Booth |
| Mr Haigh | Mr Pucillo | Mr Phibbry |

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of “at least thirty Members”—

Question put—That James Hill Brown, Esquire, be Chairman of Committees of the Whole House.

The House divided.

Ayes, 48

| Mr Arblaster | Mr Duncan | Mr Mead |
| Mr Beale     | Mr Fisher | Mr Morris |
| Mr Boyd      | Mr Fisher | Mr Osborne |
| Mr Brewer    | Mr Freudenstein | Mr Punch |
| Mr Brown     | Mr Griffith | Mr Ruddock |
| Mr Bruzner   | Mr Hunter | Mr Singleton |
| Mr Cameron   | Mr Jackson | Mr Taylor |
| Mr Chaffey   | Mr Jago   | Mr Viney |
| Mr Clough    | Mr Leitch | Mr Waddy |
| Mr Coates    | Mr Lewis  | Mr Walker |
| Mr Coleman   | Mr McCaw  | Mr Willis |
| Mr Cowan     | Mr McGinty |         |
| Mr Crawford  | Mr Mackie |         |
| Sir Charles Cutler | Mr Madison |         |
| Mr Darby    | Mr Mason  | Mr Barraclough |
| Mr Doyle    | Mr Mauger | Mr Healey |
Noes, 45

Mr Bannon    Mr Hills    Mr Petersen
Mr Barnett   Mr M. L. Hunter Mr Quinn
Mr Bedford   Mr Jackson   Mr Ramsay
Mr Cahill    Mr Jensen    Mr Renshaw
Mr Coady     Mr Johnstone Mr Ryan
Mr Cox       Mr Jones     Mr Sheahan
Mr Crabtree  Mr Kearns    Mr Sloss
Mr Day       Mr L. B. Kelly Mr Southey
Mr Degen     Mr R. J. Kelly Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Derrick   Mr Mahoney  Mr White
Mr Earl      Mr Mallam   Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Einfeld   Mr Molock    
Mr Fata      Mr Neilly    
Mr Ferguson  Mr Nott     
Mr Gordon    Mr O'Connell Mr Flaherty
Mr Haigh     Mr Paciullo  Mr Booth

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

Whereupon Mr Brown made his acknowledgments to the House.

21. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Willis moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

And the Debate having proceeded for Fifteen minutes, Mr Speaker, pursuant to Standing Order 40A, adjourned the House at Twenty-eight minutes before Twelve o'clock, Midnight, until To-morrow at Eleven o'clock, a.m.
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. QUESTIONS.

2. REVALUATION OF AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR.—

(1) URGENCY.—Mr Fisher moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.: That this House expresses its deep concern and dissatisfaction at the actions of the Commonwealth Government in revaluation of the Australian dollar and its lack of action in not adjusting exchange rates to allow for the American devaluation and asks that this concern be expressed by the Premier to the Federal Government.

Question put and passed.

(2) SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS.—Mr Fisher moved, That so much of the Standing Orders be suspended as would preclude the consideration forthwith of the following Motion, viz.: That this House expresses its deep concern and dissatisfaction at the actions of the Commonwealth Government in revaluation of the Australian dollar and its lack of action in not adjusting exchange rates to allow for the American devaluation and asks that this concern be expressed by the Premier to the Federal Government.

Question put and passed.

(3) Mr Fisher moved, That this House expresses its deep concern and dissatisfaction at the actions of the Commonwealth Government in revaluation of the Australian dollar and its lack of action in not adjusting exchange rates to allow for the American devaluation and asks that this concern be expressed by the Premier to the Federal Government.

Debate ensued.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.
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And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

And Mr Fisher speaking in Reply—

Mr Einfeld moved, That the Honourable Member for Upper Hunter, Mr Fisher, be not further heard.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 45

Mr Bannon
Mr Barnier
Mr Bedford
Mr Booth
Mr Cahill
Mr Coady
Mr Cox
Mr Day
Mr Degen
Mr Durick
Mr Earl
Mr Einfeld
Mr Face
Mr Ferguson
Mr Flaherty
Mr Gordon

Mr Haigh
Mr Hills
Mr M. L. Hunter
Mr Jensen
Mr Johnstone
Mr Jones
Mr Kearns
Mr L. R. Kelly
Mr R. J. Kelly
Mr Mihoney
Mr Mallam
Mr Mulock
Mr Neilly
Mr Nott
Mr O'Connell
Mr Paciolio

Mr Petersen
Mr Quinn
Mr Ramsay
Mr Renshaw
Mr Ryan
Mr Shethan
Mr Southey
Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Wade
Mr F. J. Walker

Noes, 49

Mr Arblaster
Mr Beale
Mr Boyd
Mr Brewer
Mr Brown
Mr Bruxner
Mr Cameron
Mr Chaffey
Mr Clough
Mr Coates
Mr Coleman
Mr Crawford
Mr Darby
Mr Doyle

Mr Duncan
Mr Fisher
Mr Fisher
Mr Freundenstein
Mr Griffith
Mr Healey
Mr Hunter
Mr Jackett
Mr Jago
Mr Lawson
Mr Leitch
Mr Lewis
Mr McCaw
Mr Mackie
Mr Madison

Mr Mason
Mr Mead
Mr Morris
Mr Mutton
Mr Osborne
Mr Punch
Mr Singleton
Mr Taylor
Mr Viney
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis

And so it passed in the negative.
And Mr Fisher having spoken in Reply—

Original Question put.

The House divided.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ayes, 48</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Arblaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir Robert Askin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Besie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Boyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Brewer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Broxter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cameron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Clough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Costes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cowan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Crawford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir Charles Cutler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Darby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Doyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Duncan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noes, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Barnier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bedford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Booth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cahill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Craddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Crabtree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Degen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Durick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Earl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Einfeld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Face</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ferguson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Fishery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

3. **PAPERS.**

Sir Charles Cutler laid upon the Table the following Papers:


3. Local Government Act, 1919—
   a. Bathurst Planning Scheme Ordinance. (Gazette 124/1972.)
   b. Bowral Planning Scheme (Amendment No. 1) Ordinance. (Gazette 117/1972.)
   c. Dubbo and Talbragar Planning Scheme (Amendment No. 1) Ordinance. (Gazette 124/1972.)
   d. Lane Cove Planning Scheme Ordinance. (Gazette 132/1972.)
   e. Marrickville Planning Scheme Ordinance. (Gazette 138/1972.)
   f. Woollahra Planning Scheme Ordinance. (Gazette 132/1972.)
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1 March, 1973

(7) State Planning Authority Act, 1963—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, at Campbelltown. (Gazettes 120/1972, 19/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Fife laid upon the Table: Report of the Joint Coal Board, together with Financial Statements, for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Ordered to be printed.

4. VALUATION OF LAND (AMENDMENT) BILL—

(1) Sir Charles Cutler moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to remove the requirement that the Valuer-General determine the improved value, and, in certain cases, the assessed annual value, of land or strata; to make further provision with respect to the date on which certain valuations are to be determined, to the valuation of non ratable land or a stratum which becomes ratable, and to the allowance to be made for profitable expenditure on certain improvements; for these and other purposes to amend the Valuation of Land Act, 1916; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Sir Charles Cutler then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to remove the requirement that the Valuer-General determine the improved value, and, in certain cases, the assessed annual value, of land or strata; to make further provision with respect to the date on which certain valuations are to be determined, to the valuation of non ratable land or a stratum which becomes ratable, and to the allowance to be made for profitable expenditure on certain improvements; for these and other purposes to amend the Valuation of Land Act, 1916; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

5. DISTRICT COURT BILL—

(1) Mr McCaw moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to establish a District Court of New South Wales; to provide for the appointment of, and the powers, authorities, duties and functions of, Judges and other officers of the Court; to empower the Court to hear and dispose of certain civil and criminal proceedings; to abolish the several District Courts and Courts of Quarter Sessions; to repeal the District Courts Act, 1912, and certain other Acts; to amend the Crimes Act, 1900, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr McCaw then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to establish a District Court of New South Wales; to provide for the appointment of, and the powers, authorities, duties and functions of, Judges and other officers of the Court; to empower the Court to hear and dispose of certain civil and criminal proceedings; to abolish the several District Courts and Courts of Quarter Sessions; to repeal the District Courts Act, 1912, and certain other Acts; to amend the Crimes Act, 1900, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
6. JUSTICES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Maddison moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to enable bail without a surety to be allowed to a person committed for trial; to enable an information to be dealt with in the absence of the defendant in certain cases; to provide for an increase in the amount of a forfeited recognizance that may be exempted from entry on an Estreat Roll; for these and other purposes to amend the Justices Act, 1902, the Fines and Forfeited Recognizances Act, 1954, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Maddison then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to enable bail without a surety to be allowed to a person committed for trial; to enable an information to be dealt with in the absence of the defendant in certain cases; to provide for an increase in the amount of a forfeited recognizance that may be exempted from entry on an Estreat Roll; for these and other purposes to amend the Justices Act, 1902, the Fines and Forfeited Recognizances Act, 1954, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

7. VENEREAL DISEASES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Jago moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provisions for restricting the spread of venereal disease; for this purpose to amend the Venereal Diseases Act, 1918; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Jago then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provisions for restricting the spread of venereal disease; for this purpose to amend the Venereal Diseases Act, 1918; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

8. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Jago moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Eleven minutes after Four o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday next at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, KEVIN ELLIS,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY
V. C. N. BLIGHT, C.B.E., GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1973
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. **VACANT SEAT—ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF HAWKESBURY.**

   (1) *Return of Writ.*—Mr Speaker reported that his Writ, issued on 19 January, 1973, in accordance with the direction of the 70th section of the Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act, 1912, for the election of a Member to serve in the Legislative Assembly for the Electoral District of Hawkesbury, in the room of Bernard Sydney Llewellyn Deane, Esquire, resigned, had been returned to him, with a certificate endorsed thereon by the Returning Officer of the election of Kevin Richard Rozzoli, Esquire, to serve as such Member.

   (2) **Member Sworn.**—Kevin Richard Rozzoli, Esquire, was introduced, and having taken and subscribed the Oath of Allegiance, and signed the Roll of the House, took his seat as Member for the Electoral District of Hawkesbury.

2. **MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR.**—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were delivered by Mr Freudenstein, and read by Mr Speaker:

   (1) *Private Irrigation Districts and Water (Amendment) Bill:*

   A. R. CUTLER,
   Governor.

   *Message No. 91,*

   In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to make provision for the constitution of private districts in connection with the supply of water for domestic and stock use and for irrigation; to provide for the election of a board of management for each private district; to confer and impose on each board of management powers, authorities, duties and functions with respect to the supply of water within its district; to amend the Water Act, 1912, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith.

   Government House,
(2) Softwood Forestry (Further Agreement) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to ratify a further Agreement entered into between the Commonwealth of Australia and the State of New South Wales in relation to increased softwood plantings in the State; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith.


3. MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Irrigation (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the sinking of bores or wells by the Water Conservation and Irrigation Commission; for this purpose to amend the Irrigation Act, 1912; to reduce the indebtedness to the Crown of the Goodnight Irrigation Trust; to provide for the fixing and levying by that Trust of a supplementary drainage rate; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.


(2) Necropolis (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to vest in the Crown the reversion expectant on the lease by trustees appointed by the Governor of land at the Necropolis set aside for the cremation of bodies; to enable the Minister to appoint a permanent joint committee of trustees for the Necropolis; to confer on the Minister certain powers and functions previously exercised and performed by the Governor; to increase certain penalties; for these and other purposes to amend the Necropolis Act 1901; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.


4. QUESTIONS.

5. PRICE JUSTIFICATION TRIBUNAL.—

(1) URGENCY.—Mr Hills moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.: That the Government should immediately establish a Price Justification Tribunal and establish adequate marketing arrangements for primary products.

Question put and passed.

(2) SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS.—Mr Hills moved, That so much of the Standing Orders be suspended as would preclude the consideration forthwith of the following Motion, viz.: That the Government should immediately establish a Price Justification Tribunal and establish adequate marketing arrangements for primary products.

Question put and passed.

(3) Mr Hills moved, That the Government should immediately establish a Price Justification Tribunal and establish adequate marketing arrangements for primary products.

Debate ensued.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put".
The House divided.

Ayes, 48

Mr Arblaster
Sir Robert Askin
Mr Beale
Mr Boyd
Mr Brewer
Mr Brown
Mr Brunker
Mr Cameron
Mr Chaffey
Mr Clough
Mr Coleman
Mr Cowan
Mr Crawford
Sir Charles Cutler
Mr Darby
Mr Doyle
Mr Duncan

Mr Fife
Mr Fisher
Mr Freudenstein
Mr Griffith
Mr Healey
Mr Hunter
Mr Jackett
Mr Jago
Mr Leitch
Mr Lewis
Mr Maddison
Mr Mead
Mr Morison
Mr Mutton
Mr Osborne
Mr Punch
Mr Rozzoli
Mr Singleton
Mr Taylor
Mr Viney
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis

Tellers,
Mr Barraclough
Mr Ruddock

Noes, 44

Mr Bannon
Mr Barnett
Mr Bedford
Mr Booth
Mr Cahill
Mr Coady
Mr Crabtree
Mr Day
Mr Degen
Mr Durick
Mr Earle
Mr Einfeld
Mr Face
Mr Ferguson
Mr Flaherty
Mr Gordon
Mr Haigh
Mr Hills
Mr M. L. Hunter
Mr Jackson
Mr Johnstone
Mr Jones
Mr Keane
Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr R. J. Kelly
Mr Mahoney
Mr Malm
Mr Mulock
Mr Neilly
Mr Nott
Mr O'Connell
Mr Pacullo
Mr Petersen
Mr Ramsay
Mr Kendaw
Mr Ryan
Mr Sheahan
Mr Sloss
Mr Southey
Mr Waddy
Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Quinn
Mr Cox
Mr Jensen

Tellers,
Mr Barraclough
Mr Ruddock

And so it passed in the negative.
6. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

7. PAPERS.

Sir Robert Askin laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(2) Public Service Act, 1902—Regulation 91A, amendments of Regulations 56, 59, 61, 62, 69, 112, 296, 427f, 432 and substituted Regulation 91. (Gazette 133/1972.)

(3) Minutes of the Public Service Board respecting the appointments, on probation, of certain persons to the Public Service. (Gazettes 128/1972, 133/1972, 139/1972.)


(5) Totalizator Act, 1916—Rules relating to the operation of "Doubles" Totalizators—Amendment of Rule 1. (Gazette 10/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(2) Financial Statements of the University of Newcastle for 1971.

(3) University and University Colleges Act, 1900—Amendments of, and additions to, the By-laws of the University of Sydney.

(4) University of New England Act, 1953—Amendments of, and additions to, the By-laws of the University of New England.

(5) University of Newcastle Act, 1964—Amendments of, and additions to, the By-laws of the University of Newcastle.

(6) Higher Education Act, 1969—By-laws of the New South Wales Institute of Technology—Chapters I to XIV. (Gazette 122/1972.)

(7) Public Works Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements for school purposes at—

Balranald. (Gazettes 46/1972, 56/1972.)
Bellevue (Armidale). (Gazette 112/1972.)
Blacktown. (Gazette 74/1972.)
Boorabee Park. (Gazette 129/1971.)
Comboyne. (Gazette 129/1971.)
North Strar. (Gazette 96/1972.)
Taylor's Arm. (Gazette 27/1972.)
Vincentia. (Gazette 82/1972.)
Warwick Farm. (Gazette 100/1972.)

(8) Technical Education Act, 1949—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for Liverpool Technical College. (Gazette 138/1972.)


(10) Factories, Shops and Industries Act, 1962—Proclamation exempting from the provisions of section 11 of the Act the factory, situated at Cessnock, and occupied and carried on for the purposes of Endeavour Industries Limited. (Gazette 129/1972.)

(11) Weights and Measures Act, 1915—Weights and Measures Regulations, 1917—

(a) Part I—Amendments of Regulation 3. (Gazette 127/1972.)
(b) Part VI—Amendment of the Table to the Part. (Gazette 127/1972.)
(c) Part VII—Amendments of Regulations 6, 8, 9, 13, 16, 18 and 19. (Gazette 127/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Lewis laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) National Parks and Wildlife Act, 1967—
   (a) Regulation 22 and amendments of Regulations 1, 2, 3 and 14. (*Gazette* 127/1972, 138/1972, 10/1973.)
   (b) Regulations relating to users of a dedicated Aboriginal Area—Regulations 1 to 12. (*Gazette* 10/1973.)
   (c) Regulations relating to Relics—Regulations 1 and 2. (*Gazette* 10/1973.)

(2) Public Works Act, 1912—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land for a public recreation ground at Pindari Dam. (*Gazette* 21/1973.)

(3) Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—*Gazette* Notice setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to deal with certain land under section 25 of the Act.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Crawford laid upon the Table: Dairy Industry Authority Act, 1970—Proclamation amending the Second Schedule to the Act. (*Gazette* 21/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr. Jago laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Pure Food Act, 1908—Amendments of Regulations 2, 3, 3n, 3c, 11, 20, 24, 33, 34, 35, 36, 44n, 47, 48, 70, 76, 77, 78a and 79, substituted Regulations 45, 63a, and 68 and omission of Regulations 64 and 65. (*Gazettes* 132/1972, 19/1973.)


(3) Pharmacy Act, 1964—Schedules I and J, amendments of Regulations 23 and 38n, substituted Regulations 1, 2 and 3 and the heading thereto, substituted Regulation 37 and omission of Regulation 32n and Schedule H. (*Gazettes* 120/1972, 132/1972.)


(5) Optometrists Act, 1930—Amendments of Regulations 24 and 29 and of Schedules B and D, substituted Regulation 13 and Schedule E and omission of Schedule A. (*Gazette* 127/1972.)

(6) Dentists Act, 1934—Amendments of Regulations 43, 48 and 50. (*Gazette* 120/1972.)


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Fife laid upon the Table: Report of the Government Actuary on the Triennial Valuations of the Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers' Superannuation Fund and the Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers' Compensation Subsidy Fund as at 30 June, 1971.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table the following Papers:


(2) Soil Conservation Act, 1938—Regulations 6 and 7 and Forms 7 and 8. (*Gazette* 23/1973.)

(3) Hay Irrigation Act, 1902, and Irrigation Act, 1912—Amendment of Regulation 20 and Form 4. (*Gazette* 16/1973.)

(4) Wentworth Irrigation Act, 1890 and Irrigation Act, 1912—Amendment of Regulation 25 and Form 4. (*Gazette* 16/1973.)
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Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Bruxner laid upon the Table: Housing Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for housing purposes at—
  Crescent Head. (Gazette 28/1973.)
  Mount Druitt. (Gazette 25/1973.)

8. PRINTING COMMITTEE.—Mr Brewer brought up the Thirteenth Report from the Printing Committee.

9. LEGAL AID (Second Day).—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Coleman—

"That this House notes with appreciation:
  (1) The Government's actions in making provision for respect for law and order in New South Wales;
  (2) the wide extension during its term of office of legal aid;
  (3) the co-operation between the Government, members of the New South Wales Bar, and the Law Society of New South Wales, in making legal assistance more readily and widely available;
  (4) the further extensions of legal aid that are contemplated;

and requests that the Government give early consideration to the feasibility of extending legal aid to proceedings in courts of Petty Sessions and other courts where a penalty of imprisonment without the option of a fine may be imposed."

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

It being Six o'clock, p.m., Debate interrupted and pursuant to Standing Order 123(a), the motion lapsed.

10. INDECENT AND RESTRICTED PUBLICATIONS BILL.—

(1) Mr Griffith moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to require books, magazines, periodicals and certain other articles to conform to certain standards of decency; to restrict the circulation and display of certain books, magazines and periodicals; to prohibit certain advertisements; to repeal the Obscene and Indecent Publications Act 1901; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Griffith then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to require books, magazines, periodicals and certain other articles to conform to certain standards of decency; to restrict the circulation and display of certain books, magazines and periodicals; to prohibit certain advertisements; to repeal the Obscene and Indecent Publications Act 1901; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
11. CO-OPERATION AND OTHER ACTS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Bruxner moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to the formation of associations of building societies; to make further provision with respect to payments by certain societies and credit unions of assets held on behalf of deceased members or other persons, the appointment of representatives of body corporate members of societies, the investment powers of permanent building societies and their liquidity and loans to members of credit unions; for these and other purposes to amend the Co-operation Act, 1923, the Permanent Building Societies Act, 1967, the Credit Union Act, 1969, and certain other Acts; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Bruxner then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to amend the law relating to the formation of associations of building societies; to make further provision with respect to payments by certain societies and credit unions of assets held on behalf of deceased members or other persons, the appointment of representatives of body corporate members of societies, the investment powers of permanent building societies and their liquidity and loans to members of credit unions; for these and other purposes to amend the Co-operation Act, 1923, the Permanent Building Societies Act, 1967, the Credit Union Act, 1969, and certain other Acts; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

12. EVIDENCE AND OATHS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr McCaw moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provision with respect to the law of evidence, oaths, affirmations and affidavits: for these and other purposes to amend the Evidence Act, 1898, the Oaths Act, 1900, and the Justices Act, 1902; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr McCaw then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provision with respect to the law of evidence, oaths, affirmations and affidavits; for these and other purposes to amend the Evidence Act, 1898, the Oaths Act, 1900, and the Justices Act, 1902; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

13. PRIVATE IRRIGATION DISTRICTS AND WATER (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Freudenstein moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make provision for the constitution of private districts in connection with the supply of water for domestic and stock use and for irrigation; to provide for the election of a board of management for each private district; to confer and impose on each board of management powers, authorities, duties and functions with respect to the supply of water within its district; to amend the Water Act, 1912, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Freudenstein then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make provision for the constitution of private districts in connection with the supply of water for domestic and stock use and for irrigation; to provide for the election of a board of management for each private district; to confer and impose on each board of management powers, authorities, duties and functions with respect to the supply of water within its district; to amend the Water Act, 1912, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
14. SOFTWOOD FORESTRY (FURTHER AGREEMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Freudenstein moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to ratify a further Agreement entered into between the Commonwealth of Australia and the State of New South Wales in relation to increased softwood plantings in the State; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Freudenstein then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to ratify a further Agreement entered into between the Commonwealth of Australia and the State of New South Wales in relation to increased softwood plantings in the State; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

15. ARCHIVES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Freudenstein moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill with an amendment.

On motion of Mr Freudenstein the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

16. MINING BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Fife, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr Fisher moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

17. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Fife moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Twenty-nine minutes after Ten o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.
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The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. DISTRICT COURT BILL.—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Mr McCaw, and read by Mr Speaker:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to establish a District Court of New South Wales; to provide for the appointment of, and the powers, authorities, duties and functions of, Judges and other officers of the Court; to empower the Court to hear and dispose of certain civil and criminal proceedings; to abolish the several District Courts and Courts of Quarter Sessions; to repeal the District Courts Act, 1912, and certain other Acts; to amend the Crimes Act 1900 and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House.

2. QUESTIONS.

3. PAPERS.

Sir Charles Cutler laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Regional Organisation Act, 1972—Elections Regulations—Regulations 1 to 32 and First, Second and Third Schedules. (Gazette 143/1972.)


(3) State Planning Authority Act, 1963—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, at Hoxton Park. (Gazette 129/1972.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
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Mr Punch laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of an easement under the Public Works Act, 1912, for water supply purposes at Rockdale. (Gazette 10/1973.)

(2) Public Works Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements for the following purposes:
   a) Police Premises at Barooga, Canterbury and Tamworth. (Gazette 23/1973.)
   b) Mines Department, Loddonderry Core Library. (Gazette 23/1973.)

(3) Land Acquisition (Charitable Institutions) Act, 1946—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the University of Sydney, at Darlington.


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Jago laid upon the Table: Report of the Director-General of Public Health for 1971.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

4. ARCHIVES (AMENDMENT) BILL

(1) Mr Freudenstein, on motion of Mr Freudenstein, Bill, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make provision for the substitution of the Permanent Head of the Ministry of Cultural Activities for the Director-General or Deputy Director-General of Education as a member of the Archives Authority of New South Wales; for this purpose to amend the Archives Act, 1960; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.


5. COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL

(1) Mr McCaw moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to enable two or more firms to act jointly as auditors of a company; to make further provisions with respect to liquidators and preferential debts on the liquidation of a company; for these and other purposes to amend the Companies Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr McCaw then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to enable two or more firms to act jointly as auditors of a company; to make further provisions with respect to liquidators and preferential debts on the liquidation of a company; for these and other purposes to amend the Companies Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

6. MOCK AUCTIONS BILL

(1) Mr Maddison moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to prohibit certain practices in sales purporting to be sales by auctions.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Maddison then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to prohibit certain practices in sales purporting to be sales by auctions"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
7. PRINTING AND NEWSPAPERS BILL.—

(1) Mr Griffith moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make provision relating to the printing of certain documents and newspapers; to repeal the Printing Act 1899, and the Newspapers Act, 1898, and amend certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Griffith then presented a Bill, intituled “A Bill to make provision relating to the printing of certain documents and newspapers; to repeal the Printing Act 1899, and the Newspapers Act, 1898, and amend certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith”—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

8. MAIN ROADS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Sir Charles Cutler moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Sir Charles Cutler the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

9. DISTRICT COURT BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Maddison, on behalf of Mr McCaw, moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr McCaw the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

10. JUSTICES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Maddison moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Maddison the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
11. VENEREAL DISEASES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Jago moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Jago the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

12. SOFTWOOD FORESTRY (FURTHER AGREEMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Freudenstein moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Deputy-Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Deputy-Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr Coates, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Freudenstein the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

13. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Freudenstein moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Twenty-nine minutes before Eleven o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Eleven o'clock, a.m.
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. INDECENT AND RESTRICTED PUBLICATIONS BILL.—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Mr Griffith, and read by Mr Speaker:

   A. R. CUTLER,
   Governor. Message No. 94.

   In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to require books, magazines, periodicals and certain other articles to conform to certain standards of decency; to restrict the circulation and displays of certain books, magazines and periodicals; to prohibit certain advertisements; to repeal the Obscene and Indecent Publications Act 1901; and for purposes connected therewith.

   Government House,

2. QUESTIONS.

3. PAPERS.

   Mr McCaw laid upon the Table the following Papers:


   (2) Supreme Court Rules—Amendment 23 of Supreme Court Rules, 1970. (Gazette 25/1973.)

   Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Jago laid upon the Table: Report of the New South Wales Institute of Psychiatry for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Griffith laid upon the Table the following Papers:


2. Lotteries and Art Unions Act, 1901—Balance-sheets of Art Unions, in aid of—
   (a) Algate House Building Appeal (No. 1).
   (b) Blacktown Lions Club ("Fly Away Holiday").
   (c) Benevolent Society of New South Wales (Nos 32 and 33).
   (d) Coffs Harbour District Ambulance Service (Nos 61, 62, 63, 65 and "Holiday" No. 1).
   (e) Dungog-Stroud District Ambulance Service (No. 3).
   (f) Far South Coast District Ambulance Service, Bateman's Bay Branch (Nos 13 and 14).
   (g) Far South Coast District Ambulance Service, Moruya Branch (No. 25).
   (h) Great Lakes Festival Committee of Forster and Tuncurry (No. 6).
   (i) Grace Bros Staff Fund for Hospitals (1972/1).
   (j) Griffith Base Hospital (Griffith Lions Club).
   (k) Lasallian Charities and Building Fund Organisation ("Mid-Winter" No. 43).
   (l) Marist Brothers Eastwood School Building Fund ("Golden Holden" No. 9).
   (m) Naremburn Girl Guides Building Fund (Crows Nest Rotary Club).
   (n) North Ryde R.S.L. Youth Club ("Club 200" No. 4).
   (o) Orange Base Hospital ("Cherry Blossom").
   (p) Port Kembla District Hospital.
   (q) Psychiatric Rehabilitation Association (No. 23).
   (r) St George Hospital (Hastings Memorial).
   (s) St Patrick's College Goulburn Building Fund (Centenary).
   (t) St Vincent's Hospital (Little Art Unions Nos 38 and 39).
   (u) Sub-Normal Children's Welfare Association, Richmond Valley Branch (Lismore Apex Club).
   (v) Tamworth District Ambulance Service.
   (w) The Infant's Home, Ashfield (Rotary Club of Ashfield Community Service).
   (x) The 1972 Australian Olympic Appeal (Sporting Clubs).
   (y) The Spastic Centre of New South Wales (1972/2-51 and "Miss Australia Quest" 1972/3-52).
   (z) Tocumwal Pre-School Kindergarten ("Car").

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

4. MAIN ROADS (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Sir Charles Cutler, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to relieve councils of the obligation to make certain contributions under the Main Roads Act, 1924; to extend the powers of The Commissioner for Main Roads (Amendment) Act, 1972; to make provision for the carrying out of certain works on main roads in New South Wales; and for other purposes" (Bill No. 143, 1972), for your information, do present:

Bill to be printed.
Roads to deal with land; for these and other purposes to amend the Main Roads Act, 1924, and the Transport (Division of Functions) Act, 1932; to repeal the King's Cross Tunnel Act, 1941; and for purposes connected therewith”—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 8 March, 1973.

5. JUSTICES (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Maddison, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to enable bail without a surety to be allowed to a person committed for trial; to enable an information to be dealt with in the absence of the defendant in certain cases; to provide for an increase in the amount of forfeited recognizance that may be exempted from entry on an Estreat Roll; for these and other purposes to amend the Justices Act, 1902, the Fines and Forfeited Recognizances Act, 1954, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 8 March, 1973.

6. VENEREAL DISEASES (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Jago, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provisions for restricting the spread of venereal disease; for this purpose to amend the Venereal Diseases Act, 1918; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 8 March, 1973.

7. SOFTWOOD FORESTRY (FURTHER AGREEMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Freudenstein, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to ratify a further Agreement entered into between the Commonwealth of Australia and the State of New South Wales in relation to increased softwood plantings in the State; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 8 March, 1973.

8. PRIVATE IRRIGATION DISTRICTS AND WATER (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Freudenstein moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Freudenstein the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
9. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Freudenstein moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Twenty-five minutes before Five o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday next at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS,
Speaker.
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VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS
OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-THIRD PARLIAMENT

TUESDAY, 13 MARCH, 1973

The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. QUESTIONS.

2. URGENCY—LAND PRICES AND BUILDING COSTS.—Mr Crabtree moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.:

That in the opinion of this House:

(1) The Government has failed the people of New South Wales by refusing to halt the spiral in land prices and building costs.

(2) The Government should appoint a Supreme Court judge to inquire into a proposed increase in home building costs announced by major construction firms.

Question put,

The House divided.

Ayes, 43

Mr Bannon Mr Hills Mr Petersen
Mr Barner Mr M. L. Hunter Mr Quinn
Mr Bedford Mr Jackson Mr Hamay
Mr Booth Mr Jensen Mr Renshaw
Mr Cahill Mr Johnstone Mr Ryan
Mr Coady Mr Keane Mr Sheahan
Mr Cox Mr L. B. Kelly Mr Slois
Mr Crabtree Mr R. J. Kelly Mr Southey
Mr Day Mr Mahoney Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Degen Mr Mallam Mr Wade
Mr Durick Mr Mulock Mr P. J. Walker
Mr Einfeld Mr Neilly
Mr Face Mr Nott
Mr Gordon Mr O'Connell
Mr Haigh Mr Paciullo

Tellers,

Mr O'Connell
Mr Flaherty

4. Papers.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Ordered to be printed.


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Griffith laid upon the Table: Lotteries and Art Unions Act, 1901—Balance-sheets of Art Unions, in aid of—

(a) Alexandria Rotary Club Benevolent Fund (No. 1).
(b) Apex Club of Goulburn Police Boys Club Fund.
(c) Australian Postal Institute, New South Wales Division (No. 15).
(d) Bega Lions Club Charities.
(e) Citizen Military Forces Association.
(f) Far South Coast District Ambulance Service, Narooma Branch (No. 20).
(g) Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Police Citizens Boys Club (Upper North Shore Youth Association No. 16).
(h) Hornsby R.S.L. Youth Club (No. 14).
(i) Hunter's Hill Senior Citizens Building Project.
(j) Kempsey-Crescent Head Surf Life Saving Club.
(k) Kogarah Rotary Club ("Xmas Stocking").
(l) Nagle Girls' High School Building Fund.
(m) Narromine Lions Club.
(n) New South Wales College of Nursing (No. 14).
(o) North Coast Childrens Home.
(p) Northern Slopes District Ambulance Service (2).
(q) Peter Pan Pre-School Centre Association.
(r) Royal Blind Society of New South Wales, Newcastle and Hunter Valley Branch ("Torana Charity").
(s) Royal New South Wales Institution for Deaf and Blind Children ("Christmas" and "Pathfinders" No. 5).
(t) Spastic Centre of New South Wales (Sydney Turf Club Auxiliary).
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(u) St Gabriel's School for Deaf Boys, Castle Hill, and St Lucy's School for Blind Children, Wahroonga (Combined Deaf and Blind Children's No. 38).
(v) The Sunnyfield Handicapped Children's Association (No. 53).
(w) Tweed District Ambulance Service (No. 7).
(x) Warrane College (No. 1).
(y) Westmead Boys' Home (No. 37).

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

5. PRINTING COMMITTEE.—Mr Brewer brought up the Fourteenth Report from the Printing Committee.

6. DISTRICT COURT BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr McCaw, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to establish a District Court of New South Wales; to provide for the appointment of, and the powers, authorities, duties and functions of, Judges and other officers of the Court; to empower the Court to hear and dispose of certain civil and criminal proceedings; to abolish the several District Courts and Courts of Quarter Sessions; to repeal the District Courts Act, 1912, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,

7. PRIVATE IRRIGATION DISTRICTS AND WATER (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Freudenstein, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make provision for the constitution of private districts in connection with the supply of water for domestic and stock use and for irrigation; to provide for the election of a board of management for each private district; to confer and impose on each board of management powers, authorities, duties and functions with respect to the supply of water within its district; to amend the Water Act, 1912, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,

8. ADJOURNMENT UNDER STANDING ORDER 49.—Mr Speaker stated that he had received from the Honourable Member for Auburn, Mr Cox, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of the House to discuss a specific matter that should have urgent consideration, viz.: "Faults in new cars as outlined in the report released on Friday, 9 March, 1973, by the Australian Automobile Association."

Mr Cox moved, That this House do now adjourn.

And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honourable Members—

Debate ensued.

Mr Taylor moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."
The House divided.

Ayes, 47

Mr Arblaster  
Mr Bird  
Mr Beale  
Mr Boyd  
Mr Brewer  
Mr Brown  
Mr Bruce  
Mr Cameron  
Mr Chaffey  
Mr Clough  
Mr Coleman  
Mr Cowan  
Mr Crawford  
Sir Charles Cutler  
Mr Darby  
Mr Doyle  
Mr Duncan  
Mr File  
Mr Fischer  
Mr Fisher  
Mr Freudenstein  
Mr Griffith  
Mr Healey  
Mr Hunter  
Mr Jackett  
Mr Jago  
Mr Leitch  
Mr Leunig  
Mr McCaw  
Mr McGinty  
Mr Mackie  
Mr Maddison  
Mr Mason  
Mr Manger  
Mr Mead  
Mr Morris  
Mr Munton  
Mr Osborne  
Mr Punch  
Mr Rozzoli  
Mr Singleton  
Mr Taylor  
Mr Viney  
Mr Waddy  
Mr Walker  
Mr Willis  
Mr Ruddock

Noes, 43

Mr Bannon  
Mr Barnett  
Mr Bedford  
Mr Booth  
Mr Cahill  
Mr Cook  
Mr Cross  
Mr Day  
Mr Deegan  
Mr Durick  
Mr Einfeld  
Mr Eagle  
Mr Ferguson  
Mr Flaherty  
Mr Gordon  
Mr Haigh  
Mr Hills  
Mr Hills  
Mr Jackson  
Mr Jackson  
Mr Keans  
Mr Keans  
Mr L. B. Kelly  
Mr L. B. Kelly  
Mr Mahoney  
Mr Mallam  
Mr Mulock  
Mr Mulock  
Mr Nilly  
Mr Nilly  
Mr O'Connell  
Mr Paciullo  
Mr Petersen  
Mr Petersen  
Mr Quinn  
Mr Reinsch  
Mr Ryan  
Mr Sheahan  
Mr Sloss  
Mr Southey  
Mr S. J. Stewart  
Mr Wade  
Tellers,  
Tellers,  
Mr Crabtree  
Mr F. J. Walker

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 39

Mr Bannon  
Mr Barnett  
Mr Bedford  
Mr Booth  
Mr Cahill  
Mr Cook  
Mr Cross  
Mr Day  
Mr Deegan  
Mr Durick  
Mr Einfeld  
Mr Face  
Mr Ferguson  
Mr Gordon  
Mr Hills  
Mr Hills  
Mr Jackson  
Mr Jensen  
Mr Johnstone  
Mr Keans  
Mr L. B. Kelly  
Mr Mahoney  
Mr Mallam  
Mr Mulock  
Mr Nilly  
Mr Nilly  
Mr O'Connell  
Mr Petrov  
Mr Peterson  
Mr Quinn  
Mr Reinsch  
Mr Ryan  
Mr Sheahan  
Mr Sloss  
Mr Southey  
Mr S. J. Stewart  
Mr Wade  
Tellers,  
Mr Crabtree  
Mr F. J. Walker

Noes, 47

Mr Arblaster  
Mr Beale  
Mr Boyd  
Mr Brewer  
Mr Brown  
Mr Bruce  
Mr Cameron  
Mr Chaffey  
Mr Clough  
Mr Coleman  
Mr Cowan  
Mr Crawford  
Mr Darby  
Mr Doyle  
Mr Duncan  
Mr File  
Mr Fischer  
Mr Fisher  
Mr Freudenstein  
Mr Griffith  
Mr Healey  
Mr Hunter  
Mr Jackett  
Mr Jago  
Mr Leitch  
Mr Leunig  
Mr McCaw  
Mr McGinty  
Mr Mackie  
Mr Maddison  
Mr Mason  
Mr Mead  
Mr Morris  
Mr Munton  
Mr Osborne  
Mr Punch  
Mr Rozzoli  
Mr Singleton  
Mr Taylor  
Mr Walker  
Mr Willis  
Tellers,  
Tellers,  
Mr Barraclough  
Mr Ruddock

And so it passed in the negative.
9. MIGRANTS CONTRIBUTION TO DEVELOPMENT.—Mr Darby moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House places on record its appreciation of the significant contribution to the post-war development of this State by the many migrants who have come to us from the United Kingdom and other nations, including those whose homelands are under Communist domination.

Debate ensued.

It being Six o'clock, p.m., Debate interrupted pursuant to Standing Order 123a.

Mr Duncan, Acting-Speaker, called upon the Honourable Member for Manly to name the date for the resumption of the Debate—

And the Honourable Member not being present, Mr Acting-Speaker declared that the motion had lapsed.

10. MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Art Gallery of New South Wales (Amendment) Bill:

Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make provision for the substitution of the Permanent Head of the Ministry of Cultural Activities for the Director-General or Deputy Director-General of Education as a Trustee of the Art Gallery of New South Wales; to amend the Art Gallery of New South Wales Act, 1958; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.


H. V. BUDD, President.

(2) Police Regulation (Superannuation) Amendment Bill:

Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to increase the superannuation allowances payable to certain retired members of the Police Force and certain widows and other persons; for this and other purposes to amend the Police Regulation (Superannuation) Act, 1906, and the Police Association Employees (Superannuation) Act, 1969; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.


H. V. BUDD, President.

11. MINING BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Fife, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the same adjourned Debate.

Disorder: By direction of Mr Darby, Acting-Speaker, the Honourable Member for Cessnock, Mr Neilly, was removed from the Chamber by the Serjeant-at-Arms, under Standing Order 392.

Debate continued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

On motion of Mr Fife, Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the Bill pro forma.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill with amendments.

On motion of Mr Fife the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the recommittal of this Bill stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
12. CLOSURE—ALLOCATION OF TIME FOR DISCUSSION.—Mr Willis, on behalf of Sir Robert Askin, gave Notice of Business to be dealt with on Wednesday, 14 March, 1973, under Standing Order 175n.

13. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Fife moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Sixteen minutes before Twelve o'clock, Midnight, until To-morrow at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. **PETITION—QUEENSCLIFF AND HARRORD FLAT ZONE.**—Mr Darby presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will ensure that the area of Warringah Shire bounded generally by Manly Lagoon on the south, McDonald Street on the west, Wyadra Avenue on the north, and the Pacific Ocean on the east, be removed from the Flat Zone.

Petition received.

2. **QUESTIONS.**

3. **ELECTRICITY DEVELOPMENT (AMENDMENT) BILL.**—

(1) Mr Fife moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to authorise the making of regulations for or with respect to cathodic protection systems; for this purpose to amend the Electricity Development Act, 1945; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Fife then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to authorise the making of regulations for or with respect to cathodic protection systems; for this purpose to amend the Electricity Development Act, 1945; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
4. VALUATION OF LAND (AMENDMENT) BILL—The Order of the Day having been read, Sir Charles Cutler moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Mr Jensen moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for a later hour of the Day.

5. MINING BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill 2°, with amendments.

On motion of Mr Fife the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

6. MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Archives (Amendment) Bill:

Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make provision for the substitution of the Permanent Head of the Ministry of Cultural Activities for the Director-General or Deputy Director-General of Education as a member of the Archives Authority of New South Wales; for this purpose to amend the Archives Act, 1960; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,

H. V. BUDD,
President.

(2) Auctioneers and Agents (Further Amendment) Bill:

Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to licenses and certificates of registration under the Auctioneers and Agents Act, 1941, and trust accounts required to be kept under that Act; for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—with the amendments indicated by the accompanying Schedule, in which amendments the Council requests the concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.

Legislative Council Chamber,

H. V. BUDD,
President.

AUCTIONEERS AND AGENTS (FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL


A. W. SAXON,
Clerk of the Parliaments.

No. 2—Page 2, clause 2, line 10. Omit "January", insert "April".
No. 3—Page 4, clause 5, line 17. Omit "January", insert "April".
No. 4—Page 4, clause 5, line 20. Omit "January", insert "April".
No. 5—Page 4, clause 5, line 2. Omit "January", insert "April".
No. 6—Page 4, clause 5, line 24. Omit "January", insert "April".
No. 7—Page 4, clause 5, line 26. Omit "January", insert "April".
No. 8—Page 4, clause 5, line 29. Omit "January", insert "April".
No. 9—Page 4, clause 5, line 31. Omit "January", insert "April".
No. 10—Page 5, clause 5, line 5. Omit "January", insert "April".
No. 11—Page 5, clause 5, line 8. Omit "January", insert "April".
No. 12—Page 5, clause 5, line 9. Omit "January", insert "April".
No. 13—Page 5, clause 5, line 14. Omit "January", insert "April".
No. 14—Page 5, clause 5, line 17. Omit "January", insert "April".
No. 15—Page 5, clause 5, line 23. Omit "January", insert "April".
No. 16—Page 5, clause 5, line 27. Omit "January", insert "April".

Examined,

T. S. McKay,
Chairman of Committees.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be taken into consideration To-morrow.

7. VALUATION OF LAND (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Sir Charles Cutler, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr Haigh moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

8. ADJOURNMENT.—Sir Charles Cutler moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Twenty-six minutes after Ten o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Eleven o'clock, a.m.
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. **UNIVERSITY AND UNIVERSITY COLLEGES (AMENDMENT) BILL**—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Sir Robert Askin, and read by Mr Speaker:

   A. R. CUTLER,  
   Governor.  
   Message No. 95.

   A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the constitution of the Senate of the University of Sydney; to widen the powers of the Senate to govern the affairs of the University; to make further provision with respect to the payment of funds to the University by the State; for these and other purposes to amend the University and University Colleges Act, 1900; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

   Government House,  

2. **PETITION—REGISTRATION OF CHIROPRACTORS**—Mr Petersen presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will take action to secure the enactment of legislation for the registration of chiropractors similar to the legislation passed in Western Australia in 1964 and designated the Comprehensive Chiropractic Act.

   Petition received.

3. **QUESTIONS**
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4. Urgency—Pyramid Selling.—Mr Einfeld moved, That it is a matter of urgent
necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.:
That this House calls on the Government to introduce legislation to outlaw
pyramid selling.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 43

Mr Bannon
Mr Barnier
Mr Bedford
Mr Booth
Mr Cahill
Mr Coady
Mr Cox
Mr Day
Mr Dagen
Mr Durack
Mr Einfeld
Mr Face
Mr Ferguson
Mr Flaherty
Mr Gordon

Mr Haigh
Mr Hills
Mr M. L. Hunter
Mr Jackson
Mr Jensen
Mr Johnstone
Mr Jones
Mr Keane
Mr R. J. Kelly
Mr Mahoney
Mr Mallam
Mr Mulock
Mr Nelly
Mr O'Connell

Sir Robert Askin
Mr Barradough
Mr Beale
Mr Boyd
Mr Brewer
Mr Brown
Mr Browner
Mr Cameron
Mr Chaffey
Mr Clough
Mr Coleman
Mr Cowan
Mr Crawford
Mr Darby
Mr Doyle
Mr Duncan

Mr Fife
Mr Freundstein
Mr Griffith
Mr Healey
Mr Hunter
Mr Jackets
Mr Jago
Mr Leitch
Mr Lewis
MrMcCaw
Mr McGinty
Mr Mackie
Mr Madsen
Mr Mauger
Mr Mead

Mr Paciullo
Mr Petersen
Mr Quinn
Mr Ramsay
Mr Renshaw
Mr Ryan
Mr Sheahan
Mr Sloss
Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Wade
Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Crabtree
Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr Morris
Mr Mutten
Mr Osborne
Mr Punch
Mr Rozzoli
Mr Ruddock
Mr Singleton
Mr Taylor
Mr Viney
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis

Noes, 48

Mr Fife
Mr Fisher
Mr Griffith
Mr Healey
Mr Hunter
Mr Jackets
Mr Jago
Mr Leitch
Mr Lewis
Mr McCaw
Mr McGinty
Mr Mackie
Mr Madsen
Mr Mauger
Mr Mead

Tellers,
Mr Crabtree
Mr L. B. Kelly

And so it passed in the negative.

5. Notices of Motions.

6. Paper.—Mr Beale laid upon the Table: Report of Mr E. J. Coffey, Director and
Member of the State Pollution Control Commission, into pollution from
Kooragang Island.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

7. Workers' Compensation (Insurance) Bill.—Mr Willis moved, pursuant to
Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to provide for the variation of
certain policies of insurance; to make further provision for the suspension or
cancellation of licences held by insurers; to provide for the cancellation of
policies following the suspension, cancellation or expiry of licences held by
insurers; for these and other purposes to amend the Workers' Compensation
Act, 1926; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

8. Evidence and Oaths (Amendment) Bill.—The Order of the Day having been
read, Mr Maddison, on behalf of Mr McCaw, moved, That this Bill be now
read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill with an amendment.

On motion of Mr McCaw the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

9. WORKERS' COMPENSATION (INSURANCE) BILL.—Mr Willis, pursuant to leave granted This Day, presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to provide for the variation of certain policies of insurance; to make further provision for the suspension or cancellation of licences held by insurers; to provide for the cancellation of policies following the suspension, cancellation or expiry of licences held by insurers; for these and other purposes to amend the Workers' Compensation Act, 1926; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

10. NOTICE OF MOTION—AFTER TIME PRESCRIBED BY STANDING ORDERS.—Mr Willis (by consent), gave a Notice of Motion relating to Precedence of Business, after the time prescribed by the Standing Order had expired.

11. VALUATION OF LAND (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Sir Charles Cutler, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 49

Mr Arblaster
Sir Robert Atkin
Mr Beale
Mr Boyd
Mr Brewer
Mr Brown
Mr Cameron
Mr Chaffey
Mr Clough
Mr Coates
Mr Coleman
Mr Cowan
Mr Crawford
Sir Charles Cutler
Mr Darby
Mr Doyle
Mr Duncan
Mr Eife
Mr Fischer
Mr Fisher
Mr Freudenstein
Mr Griffith
Mr Healey
Mr Hunter
Mr Jackett
Mr Lago
Mr Lawson
Mr Leitch
Mr Lewis
Mr McCaw
Mr McGinty
Mr Mackie
Mr Maddison
Mr Mason
Mr Mauger
Mr Mead
Mr Morris
Mr Mutton
Mr Osborne
Mr Punch
Mr Rozoli
Mr Singleton
Mr Taylor
Mr Viney
Mr Walker
Mr Willis
Tellers,

Mr Barraclough
Mr Ruddock

Noes, 43

Mr Bannon
Mr Barnier
Mr Bedford
Mr Booth
Mr Cahill
Mr Caddy
Mr Cox
Mr Crabtree
Mr Day
Mr Depen
Mr Einfeld
Mr Edge
Mr Ferruson
Mr Fisherty
Mr Gordon
Mr Haigh
Mr M. L. Hunter
Mr Jackson
Mr Jensen
Mr Johnstone
Mr Jones
Mr Kearns
Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr R. J. Kelly
Mr Mahoney
Mr Mallon
Mr Mallock
Mr Neilly
Mr Nott
Mr O'Connell
Mr Paradis
Mr Petersen
Mr Quinn
Mr Ryan
Mr Sheahan
Mr Sloss
Mr K. J. Stewart
Tellers,

Mr Flaherty
Mr Neilly
Mr D. L. Walker

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Sir Charles Cutler the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

12. PRINTING COMMITTEE.—Mr Brewer brought up the Fifteenth Report from the Printing Committee.

13. ADJOURNMENT.—Sir Charles Cutler moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

And the Debate having proceeded for Fifteen minutes, Mr Speaker, pursuant to Standing Order 40A, adjourned the House at Twenty-nine minutes after Four o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday next at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS,
Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY
V. C. N. BLIGHT, C.B.E., GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1973
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. THIRTEENTH TRIENNIAL ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF NEW SOUTH WALES.—

(1) Mr Speaker reported the following Message from His Excellency the Governor:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor.

In pursuance of section seven of the Constitution (Legislative Council Elections) Act, 1932, the Governor desires to inform the Legislative Assembly that he has this day, with the advice of the Executive Council, issued under that Act a Writ for the election of fifteen Members of the Legislative Council to fill the seats of Members, whose terms of service are about to expire.

The Writ is directed to Aiken Walter Boxall Saxon, Esquire, Clerk of the Parliaments of the State of New South Wales, Returning Officer for the Election of Members of the Legislative Council of New South Wales.

This Message is accompanied by a copy of the Writ.

In order that both Houses of Parliament may be duly informed of the issue of the Writ, a like Message is this day being addressed by the Governor to the President of the Legislative Council.

Government House,

Mr Speaker announced that the Message was accompanied by a copy of the Writ.

Mr Speaker then directed the Clerk to read the Writ, which was as follows:

"Elizabeth the Second, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom, Australia "and Her other Realms and Territories Queen, Head of the Commonwealth, "Defender of the Faith."
"To ALICEN WALTER BOXALL SAXON, Esquire, Clerk of the Parliaments of the State of New South Wales, Returning Officer for the Election of Members of the Legislative Council of Our State of New South Wales—

"Greetings:

"WHEREAS the terms of service of those Members of the Legislative Council of New South Wales who were elected with a term of service expiring at the end of twelve years from the twenty-third day of April, one thousand nine hundred and sixty-one are about to expire. NOW THEREFORE, We, with the advice of the Executive Council and by virtue of the powers vested in Us, do in and by this Our Writ direct you, ALICEN WALTER BOXALL SAXON, to conduct in the manner by law provided an election of fifteen members to Our Legislative Council to fill the seats of the Members whose terms of service are about to expire.

"AND We do hereby appoint the twenty-eighth day of March, one thousand nine hundred and seventy-three as the day on or before which all nominations of candidates at the election shall be made and the fifth day of April, one thousand nine hundred and seventy-three as the day upon which sittings of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly shall be held for the purpose of taking the votes: and that the taking of votes at such sittings shall commence at eleven o'clock in the forenoon and shall terminate at one o'clock in the afternoon.

"AND We do further direct and appoint that this Our Writ shall be returnable to Our Governor of Our said State upon the nineteenth day of April, one thousand nine hundred and seventy-three.

"In Testimony Whereof, We have caused this Our Writ to be sealed with the Public Seal of Our said State.

"Witness Our Trusty and Well-beloved Sir ARTHUR RODEN CUTLER, upon whom has been conferred the decoration of the Victoria Cross, Knight Commander of Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Commander of Our Royal Victorian Order, Commander of Our Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Knight of the Most Venerable Order of St John of Jerusalem, Governor of Our State of New South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia, at Sydney, in Our said State, this twentieth day of March, in the year one thousand nine hundred and seventy-three and in the twenty-second year of Our Reign.

"A. R. CUTLER,
"Governor.

"By His Excellency's Command,
"R. W. ASKIN."

(2) Mr Speaker directed that the taking of the votes of Members in the Legislative Assembly for the Thirteenth Triennial Election of Members of the Legislative Council be set down as an Order of the Day for the day of the ballot appointed in the Writ mentioned in His Excellency's Message of 20 March, 1973, viz.: 5 April, 1973.

Mr Speaker intimated that on such day the taking of the votes would take precedence of all other business.

2. Questions.

3. Urgency—Newspaper Allegations Involving Members of Parliament.—Mr Hills moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.: That this House views with alarm the allegations against a "right-wing" Liberal member of the Legislative Assembly, a Country Party member of the Legislative Council, and a leading Sydney businessman contained in a front-page article in the March 19–24 issue of The National Times. Because of the serious nature of the allegations, this House calls on both Houses to immediately appoint a Joint Parliamentary Select Committee to investigate and report to Parliament on the matters involved. The Committee to comprise the Premier, Sir Robert Askin, the Deputy-Premier, Sir Charles Cutler, the Attorney-General, Mr McCaw, the Leader of the Opposition, Mr Hills, the Deputy Leader of the Opposition, Mr Einfeld and two members of the Legislative Council.
Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 44

Mr Bannon  Mr Hills  Mr Paciullo
Mr Barnier  Mr M.L. Hunter  Mr Petersen
Mr Bedford  Mr Jackson  Mr Quinn
Mr Cahill  Mr Jensen  Mr Ramsay
Mr Condy  Mr Johnstone  Mr Renshaw
Mr Cox  Mr Jones  Mr Ryan
Mr Day  Mr Kearns  Mr Sheahan
Mr Degen  Mr L.H. Kelly  Mr Siosi
Mr Durack  Mr R.J. Kelly  Mr Southee
Mr Earl  Mr Mahoney  Mr K.J. Stewart
Mr Einfeld  Mr Mallam  Mr Wade
Mr Face  Mr Mulock  Mr F.J. Walker
Mr Ferguson  Mr Neilly  Tellers,
Mr Gordon  Mr Nott  Mr Booth
Mr Haigh  Mr O’Connell  Mr Flaherty

Nees, 48

Mr Arblaster  Mr Fife  Mr Mead
Sir Robert Askin  Mr Fischer  Mr Morris
Mr Beale  Mr Fisher  Mr Martin
Mr Boyd  Mr Freundenstein  Mr Osborne
Mr Brewer  Mr Healey  Mr Punch
Mr Brown  Mr Hunter  Mr Rozzi
Mr Bruxner  Mr Jackett  Mr Singleton
Mr Cameron  Mr Jago  Mr Taylor
Mr Chaffe  Mr Lawson  Mr Viney
Mr Clough  Mr Leitch  Mr Waddy
Mr Coleman  Mr Lewis  Mr Walker
Mr Cowan  Mr McCaw  Mr Willis
Mr Crawford  Mr McGinto
Mr Charles Butler  Mr Mackie
Mr Darby  Mr Maddison  Tellers,
Mr Davis  Mr Martin  Mr Barraclough
Mr Duncan  Mr Manger  Mr Kiddock

And so it passed in the negative.

4. QUESTIONS.—(Continuation of Entry No. 2).

5. SOFTWOOD FORESTRY (FURTHER AGREEMENT) BILL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Message from the Legislative Council:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to ratify a further Agreement entered into between the Commonwealth of Australia and the State of New South Wales in relation to increased softwood plantings in the State; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,

H. V. BUDD,
President.

6. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

7. PAPERS.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table: Report of the New South Wales Advanced Education Board for 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Morris laid upon the Table: Ministry of Transport Act, 1932—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the purposes of—

(a) Maintaining traffic on the existing line of railway from Sydney to Albury by the quadruplication of the line at Liverpool. (Gazette 6/1973.)

(b) Constructing and maintaining electric high tension transmission lines between Regents Park and Bankstown. (Gazette 16/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Punch laid upon the Table: Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of an easement under the Public Works Act, 1912, for water supply purposes at Milperra. (Gazette 23/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Lewis laid upon the Table the following Papers:

2. Surveyors Act, 1929—Survey Practice Regulations, 1933—Substituted Regulation 43. (Gazette 28/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Jago laid upon the Table: Therapeutic Goods and Cosmetics Act, 1972—Regulations 1 to 40 and Forms 1 to 6. (Gazette 28/1973.)

Mr Fife laid upon the Table the following Papers:

1. Mines Inspection Act, 1901—
4. Electricity Development Act, 1945—Approval of Prescribed Electrical Articles Regulations—Amendment of the First Schedule. (Gazette 25/1973.)
5. Inflammable Liquid Act, 1915—Amendments of Regulations 1, 37, 38, 39, 40, 40A, 43 and 46 and substituted Regulation 42. (Gazette 25/1973.)
6. Petroleum Act, 1955—Regulations 30, 32A, 33A, 33B, 49A, amendments to the heading to the Regulations and of Regulations 1, 7, 8, 9, 10, 34A, 34B, 47 and of Schedules 9 and 19 and substituted Regulations 18, 30, 31, 44 and Schedule 20 and omission of Regulation 12 and of Schedules 3 and 5. (Gazette 25/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table the following Papers:

   Ordered to be printed.
2. Public Works Act, 1912—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land for works in connection with the construction of a dam across the Gwydir River at Copeton. (Gazette 25/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Bruxner laid upon the Table: Housing Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for housing purposes at—
   a. Bonnyrigg. (Gazette 32/1973.)
   b. Singleton. (Gazette 32/1973.)
   c. Windale. (Gazette 32/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Griffith laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Fisheries and Oyster Farms Act, 1935—Amendment of Regulation 18. (Gazette 28/1973.)
(2) Lotteries and Art Unions Act, 1901—Balance-sheets of Art Unions, in aid of:
   (a) Bowlers Homes for the Aged Trust (Club 200, No. 14).
   (b) Boy Scouts Association, Manly-Warringah Area ("Air Activities").
   (c) Chatswood-Willoughby R.S.L. Youth Club (200 Club, No. 9).
   (d) Civilian Maimed and Limbless Association (No. 78).
   (e) Eden Ambulance Auxiliary (No. 2).
   (f) Griffith and District Police-Citizens Boys' Club (300 Club).
   (g) Kogarah R.S.L. Youth Club (200 Club, No. 2).
   (h) Lasallian Charities and Building Fund Organisation ("Springtime", No. 44).
   (i) Mater Misericordiae Hospital, North Sydney (No. 55).
   (k) North Ryde R.S.L. Youth Club (200 Club, No. 5).
   (m) Royal New South Wales Institution for Deaf and Blind Children (North Rocks School, No. 35).
   (n) Ryde R.S.L. Youth Club and Ryde R.S.L. Sub-Branch Welfare (No. 5).
   (o) Seton Villa Home for Mentally Retarded Girls ("Golden Holden").
   (p) Spastic Centre of New South Wales ("Miss Australia", No. 1 and "Christmas Special", No. 1972/4—53).
   (q) St Anne's Home of Compassion (No. 2).
   (r) St Gabriel's School for Deaf Boys, Castle Hill, and St Lucy's School for Blind Children, Wahroonga (Combined Deaf and Blind Children's No. 39).
   (s) St John's College, Camperdown.
   (t) Tenterfield District Ambulance.
   (u) The Sunnyfield Handicapped Children's Association (No. 52).
   (v) Wheelchair and Disabled Association of Australia ("House with No Steps", Nos 34 and 35).

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

8. MINING BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Fife, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make provision with respect to prospecting for and mining minerals, other than coal or shale; to amend the Mining Act, 1906, and other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,

9. EVIDENCE AND OATHS (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr McCaw, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the law of evidence, oaths, affirmations and affidavits; for these and other purposes to amend the Evidence Act, 1898, the Oaths Act, 1900, and the Justices Act, 1902; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
10. VALUATION OF LAND (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Willis, on behalf of Sir Charles Cutler, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to remove the requirement that the valuer-general determine the improved value, and, in certain cases, the assessed annual value, of land or strata; to make further provision with respect to the date on which certain valuations are to be determined, to the valuation of non ratable land or a stratum which becomes ratable, and to the allowance to be made for profitable expenditure on certain improvements; for these and other purposes to amend the Valuation of Land Act, 1916; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.


11. PRECEDENCE OF BUSINESS.—Mr Willis moved, pursuant to Notice, That, during the remainder of the present Session, unless otherwise ordered, Government Business shall take precedence of General Business on Tuesdays.

Debate ensued.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 48

Mr Arblaster
Mr Fife
Mr Mead
Mr Sir Robert Askin
Mr Fischer
Mr Morris
Mr Beale
Mr Fisher
Mr Mutton
Mr Boyd
Mr Freundenstein
Mr Osborne

Mr Brewer
Mr Griffith
Mr Punch
Mr Brown
Mr Henley
Mr Rozzoli
Mr Bruxner
Mr Juckett
Mr Singleton
Mr Cameron
Mr Jago
Mr Taylor
Mr Chaffey
Mr Lawson
Mr Viney
Mr Clough
Mr Leitch
Mr Weddy
Mr Coleman
Mr Lewis
Mr Walker
Mr Cowan
Mr McCaw
Mr Willis
Mr Crawford
Mr McGinty
Mr Darby
Mr Mickle
Mr Tellers,
Mr Sir Charles Cutler
Mr Mickle
Mr Doyle
Mr Mason
Mr Barraclough
Mr Duncan
Mr Muir
Mr Ruddock

Noes, 44

Mr Bannon
Mr Fisheley
Mr Nolan
Mr Barnett
Mr Gordon
Mr O'Connell
Mr Redford
Mr Hague
Mr Petersen
Mr Bosh
Mr N. L. Hunter
Mr Ramsay
Mr Cahill
Mr Jackson
Mr Renshaw
Mr Coady
Mr Jensen
Mr Ryan
Mr Cor
Mr Johnstone
Mr Sheahan
Mr Cranberry
Mr Jones
Mr Slors
Mr Day
Mr Kears
Mr Southie
Mr Dagen
Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Durick
Mr R. J. Kelly
Mr Wade
Mr Earl
Mr Mahoney
Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Einfeld
Mr Mallam
Tellers,
Mr Face
Mr Mulock
Mr Paciullo
Mr Ferguson
Mr Neilly
Mr Quinn

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

12. ZOOLOGICAL PARKS BOARD BILL—

(1) Mr Lewis moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to constitute the Zoological Parks Board of New South Wales and to confer and impose on that Board powers, authorities, duties and functions relating to the establishment, maintenance and control of zoological parks; to repeal the Taronga Zoological Park Act, 1956, and certain other Acts; to amend the Local Government Act, 1919, and the Closer Settlement and Public Reserves Fund Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.
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(2) Mr Lewis then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to constitute the Zoological Parks Board of New South Wales and to confer and impose on that Board powers, authorities, duties and functions relating to the establishment, maintenance and control of zoological parks; to repeal the Taronga Zoological Park Act, 1956, and certain other Acts; to amend the Local Government Act, 1919, and the Closer Settlement and Public Reserves Fund Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

13. ELECTRICITY COMMISSION (SUPERANNUATION) AMENDMENT BILL.—

(1) Mr Fife moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill relating to the superannuation entitlements of certain servants of the Electricity Commission of New South Wales; to amend the Electricity Commission Act, 1950, the Superannuation Act, 1916, and the New South Wales Retirement Benefits Act, 1972; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Fife then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill relating to the superannuation entitlements of certain servants of the Electricity Commission of New South Wales; to amend the Electricity Commission Act, 1950, the Superannuation Act, 1916, and the New South Wales Retirement Benefits Act, 1972; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

14. FIREARMS AND DANGEROUS WEAPONS BILL.—

(1) Mr Griffith moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to regulate the purchase, possession, use, carrying and sale of firearms; to prohibit the possession of certain dangerous weapons and articles; to repeal the Pistol License Act, 1927, and certain other Acts; to amend the Crimes Act 1900, and the Police Offences Act, 1901, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Griffith then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to regulate the purchase, possession, use, carrying and sale of firearms; to prohibit the possession of certain dangerous weapons and articles; to repeal the Pistol License Act, 1927, and certain other Acts; to amend the Crimes Act 1900, and Police Offences Act, 1901, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

15. CO-OPERATION AND OTHER ACTS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Bruxner moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr Darby, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Bruxner the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
16. **Mock Auctions Bill**.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Maddison moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Maddison the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

17. **Companies (Amendment) Bill**.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Maddison, on behalf of Mr McCaw, moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr McCaw the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

18. **Printing and Newspapers Bill**.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Griffith moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Griffith the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

19. **Electricity Development (Amendment) Bill**.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Fife moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Mr O'Connell moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

20. **Adjournment**.—Mr Fife moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Twenty-eight minutes after Ten o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. QUESTIONS.

2. URGENCY—MINISTER FOR YOUTH AND COMMUNITY SERVICES.—Mr Kearns moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.: That this House is of the opinion that the Government should view with concern the intolerant, authoritarian, dictatorial, discriminatory and vindictive attitude and behaviour of the Minister for Youth and Community Services towards members of this Parliament, their constituents and other sections of the community.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 45

Mr Bannon  
Mr Barnier  
Mr Bedford  
Mr Cahill  
Mr Cosdy  
Mr Cox  
Mr Crabtree  
Mr Day  
Mr Degen  
Mr Durick  
Mr Earl  
Mr Edenfield  
Mr Face  
Mr Ferguson  
Mr Flaherty  
Mr Gordon  
Mr Haigh  
Mr Hills  
Mr M. L. Hunter  
Mr Jackson  
Mr Jensen  
Mr Johnstone  
Mr Jones  
Mr Kearns  
Mr L. B. Kelly  
Mr R. J. Kelly  
Mr Mahoney  
Mr Mallam  
Mr Mallock  
Mr Nelly  
Mr Nott  
Mr O'Connell

Mr Paciullo  
Mr Petersen  
Mr Quinn  
Mr Ramsey  
Mr Renshaw  
Mr Ryan  
Mr Sheahan  
Mr Sloos  
Mr Southee  
Mr K. J. Stewart  
Mr Wade

Tellers,  
Mr Booth  
Mr F. J. Walker
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Mr Arblaster  Mr Fisher  Mr Morris
Mr Buttiglough  Mr Freudenstein  Mr Motson
Mr Beale  Mr Griffith  Mr Osborne
Mr Boyd  Mr Healey  Mr Punch
Mr Brewer  Mr Hunter  Mr Rozzoli
Mr Brown  Mr Jackett  Mr Ruddock
Mr Bruzner  Mr Jago  Mr Singleton
Mr Cameron  Mr Lawson  Mr Taylor
Mr Chaffey  Mr Leitch  Mr Vince
Mr Clough  Mr Lewis  Mr Waddy
Mr Coleman  Mr McCaw  Mr Walker
Mr Crawford  Mr McGinty  Mr Willis
Sir Charles Cutler  Mr Mackie  Teller,
Mr Darby  Mr Maddison  Teller,
Mr Doyle  Mr Mason
Mr Duncan  Mr Mauger  Mr Cowan
Mr Fife  Mr Mere  Mr Fischer

And so it passed in the negative.

3. PAPERS.

Sir Charles Cutler laid upon the Table: Local Government Act, 1919—Amendments of Ordinances 1, 4, 26, 30, 45s, 46, 61 and 73. (Gazettes 25/1973, 28/1973.)
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table: Report of the Industrial Registrar under the Trade Union Act, 1881, for 1971.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

4. COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr McCaw, read a third time.
Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:
Mr President—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled “An Act to enable two or more firms to act jointly as auditors of a company; to make further provisions with respect to liquidators and preferential debts on the liquidation of a company; for these and other purposes to amend the Companies Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith”—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,

5. MOCK AUCTIONS BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Maddison, read a third time.
Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:
Mr President—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled “An Act to prohibit certain practices in sales purporting to be sales by auctions”—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,

6. CO-OPERATION AND OTHER ACTS (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Bruxner, read a third time.
Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:
Mr President—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled “An Act to amend the law relating to the formation of associations of building societies; to make further provision with respect to payments by certain societies and credit unions of assets held on behalf of deceased members or other persons,
the appointment of representatives of body corporate members of societies, the investment powers of permanent building societies and their liquidity and loans to members of credit unions; for these and other purposes to amend the Co-operation Act, 1923, the Permanent Building Societies Act, 1967, the Credit Unions Act, 1969, and certain other Acts; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.


7. PRINTING AND NEWSPAPERS BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Griffith, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make provision relating to the printing of certain documents and newspapers; to repeal the Printing Act 1899, and the Newspapers Act, 1898, and amend certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.


8. TRANSFERRED OFFICERS EXTENDED LEAVE (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Waddy, on behalf of Sir Robert Askin, moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provision with respect to the entitlement to extended leave of certain persons employed in the Public Service or the Teaching Service or by certain State employers; for this and other purposes to amend the Transferred Officers Extended Leave Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Waddy then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provision with respect to the entitlement to extended leave of certain persons employed in the Public Service or the Teaching Service or by certain State employers; for this and other purposes to amend the Transferred Officers Extended Leave Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

9. NURSES EDUCATION BOARD BILL.—

(1) Mr Willis moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to provide for the constitution, and to define the powers, authorities, duties and functions, of the Nurses Education Board of New South Wales; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Willis then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to provide for the constitution, and to define the powers, authorities, duties and functions, of the Nurses Education Board of New South Wales; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Mahoney, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
10. GRAIN ELEVATORS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Crawford moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to enable the Grain Elevators Board of New South Wales to store and handle certain products other than grain; to vary the basis upon which that Board holds or receives or acquires moneys or other property; for these purposes to amend the Grain Elevators Act, 1954; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Crawford then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to enable the Grain Elevators Board of New South Wales to store and handle certain products other than grain; to vary the basis upon which that Board holds or receives or acquires moneys or other property; for these purposes to amend the Grain Elevators Act, 1954; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Mahoney, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

11. PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Griffith moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to prohibit the use of certain traps for trapping animals in certain areas; to make certain evidentiary provision with respect to the purpose for which certain animals are kept at greyhound training or racing establishments; to make provision in respect of animals injured by vehicles; to provide for the entry into and the inspection of premises where certain operations or experiments on animals are conducted; for these and other purposes to amend the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act, 1901; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Griffith then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to prohibit the use of certain traps for trapping animals in certain areas; to make certain evidentiary provision with respect to the purpose for which certain animals are kept at greyhound training or racing establishments; to make provision in respect of animals injured by vehicles; to provide for the entry into and the inspection of premises where certain operations or experiments on animals are conducted; for these and other purposes to amend the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act, 1901; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

12. AUCTIONEERS AND AGENTS (FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported that the Committee had agreed to the Council's amendments.

On motion of Mr Maddison the Report was adopted.

The following Message sent to the Legislative Council:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly has this day agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Council in the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to licenses and certificates of registration under the Auctioneers and Agents Act, 1941, and trust accounts required to be kept under that Act; for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith."

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
13. ELECTRICITY DEVELOPMENT (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Fife, “That this Bill be now read a second time”—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Fife the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

14. WORKERS' COMPENSATION (INSURANCE) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Willis moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Willis the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

15. DISTRICT COURT BILL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Message from the Legislative Council:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled “An Act to establish a District Court of New South Wales; to provide for the appointment of, and the powers, authorities, duties and functions of, Judges and other officers of the Court; to empower the Court to hear and dispose of certain civil and criminal proceedings; to abolish the several District Courts and Courts of Quarter Sessions; to repeal the District Courts Act, 1912, and certain other Acts; to amend the Crimes Act 1900 and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith”—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.


16. INDECENT AND RESTRICTED PUBLICATIONS BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Griffith moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Mr Petersen moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
17. CLOSURE—ALLOCATION OF TIME FOR DISCUSSION.—Mr Willis, on behalf of Sir Robert Askin, gave Notice of Business to be dealt with on Tuesday, 27 March, 1973, under Standing Order 175B.

18. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Griffith moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Half-past Ten o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Eleven o'clock, a.m.
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. Questions.

2. Notices of Motions.

3. Papers.

Sir Robert Askin laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Minute of the Public Service Board respecting the appointment, on probation, of certain persons to the Public Service.

(2) Police Regulation Act, 1899—Police Rules—Amendment of section XII. (Gazette 25/1973.)

(3) Public Service Act, 1902—Amendments of Regulation 56. (Gazette 29/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

4. Electricity Development (Amendment) Bill (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Fife, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to authorise the making of regulations for or with respect to cathodic protection systems; for this purpose to amend the Electricity Development Act, 1945; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.


5. Workers' Compensation (Insurance) Bill (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Willis, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to provide for the variation of certain policies of insurance; to make further provision for the suspension or cancellation of licenses held by insurers; to
provide for the cancellation of policies following the suspension, cancellation or
expiry of licences held by insurers; for these and other purposes to amend the
Workers' Compensation Act, 1926; and for purposes connected therewith"—
presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,

6. Nurses Registration (Amendment) Bill.—

(1) Mr Jago moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill
to enable practising fees to be made payable by different registered nurses and
enrolled nursing aids at different times; for this purpose to amend the Nurses
Registration Act, 1953; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Jago then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to enable annual practising
fees to be made payable by different registered nurses and enrolled nursing aids
at different times; for this purpose to amend the Nurses Registration Act, 1953;
and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day
for To-morrow.

7. Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill.—The Order of the Day having
been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr
Griffith, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of
the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported progress and obtained
leave to sit again To-morrow.

8. Messages from the Governor.—The following Messages from His Excellency
the Governor were delivered by Sir Robert Askin, and read by Mr Speaker:

(1) Art Gallery of New South Wales (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor. Message No. 97.

A Bill intituled "An Act to make provision for the substitution of the
Permanent Head of the Ministry of Cultural Activities for the Director-General
or Deputy Director-General of Education as a Trustee of the Art Gallery of
New South Wales; to amend the Art Gallery of New South Wales Act, 1958;
and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative
Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal
Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said
Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered
and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by
law.

Government House,

(2) Irrigation (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor. Message No. 98.

A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the
sinking of bores or wells by the Water Conservation and Irrigation Commission;
for this purpose to amend the Irrigation Act, 1912; to reduce the indebtedness
to the Crown of the Goodnight Irrigation Trust; to provide for the fixing and
levying by that Trust of a supplementary drainage rate; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.


(3) Necropolis (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor.  
*Message No. 99.*

A Bill intituled "An Act to vest in the Crown the reversion expectant on the lease by trustee appointed by the Governor of land at the Necropolis set aside for the cremation of bodies; to enable the Minister to appoint a permanent joint committee of trustees for the Necropolis; to confer on the Minister certain powers and functions previously exercised and performed by the Governor; to increase certain penalties; for these and other purposes to amend the Necropolis Act, 1901; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.


(4) Police Regulation (Superannuation) Amendment Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor.  
*Message No. 100.*

A Bill intituled "An Act to increase the superannuation allowances payable to certain retired members of the Police Force and certain widows and other persons; for this and other purposes to amend the Police Regulation (Superannuation) Act, 1906, and the Police Association Employees (Superannuation) Act, 1969; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.


9. PRINTING COMMITTEE.—Mr Brewer brought up the Sixteenth Report from the Printing Committee.

10. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Griffith moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Twelve minutes after Four o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday next at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, KEVIN ELLIS,  
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY  
V. C. N. BLIGHT, C.B.E., GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1973
TUESDAY, 27 MARCH, 1973

The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. DEATH OF THE HONOURABLE SIR BERTRAM SYDNEY BARNSDALE STEVENS, K.C.M.G., A FORMER PREMIER OF THE STATE OF NEW SOUTH WALES.—Sir Robert Askin moved, That this House extends to the family of the Honourable Sir Bertram Sydney Barnsdale Stevens, K.C.M.G., a former Premier of the State of New South Wales, the deep sympathy of Members of the Legislative Assembly in the loss sustained.

And the Motion having been seconded by Mr Hills and supported by Mr Hunter, Mr Sheahan and Mr Bruxner—

Question put and carried unanimously—Members and Officers of the House standing.

2. MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR.—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were delivered by the Ministers named, and read by Mr Speaker:

By Mr Willis—

(1) Nurses Education Board Bill:

L. J. HERRON,

By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 101.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to provide for the constitution, and to define the powers, authorities, duties and functions, of the Nurses Education Board of New South Wales; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House,
By Sir Robert Askin—

(2) Transferred Officers Extended Leave (Amendment) Bill:

L. J. HERRON,
By Deputation from His Excellency the Governor. Message No. 102.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to make further provision with respect to the entitlement to extended leave of certain persons employed in the Public Service or the Teaching Service or by certain State employers; for this and other purposes to amend the Transferred Officers Extended Leave Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House,

3. Messages from the Legislative Council.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Justices (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to enable bail without a surety to be allowed to a person committed for trial; to enable an information to be dealt with in the absence of the defendant in certain cases; to provide for an increase in the amount of a forfeited recognizance that may be exempted from entry on an Estreat Roll; for these and other purposes to amend the Justices Act, 1902, the Fines and Forfeited Recognizances Act, 1954, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,

(2) Venereal Diseases (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provisions for restricting the spread of venereal disease; for this purpose to amend the Venereal Diseases Act, 1918; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,

4. Petition—Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill.—Mr Petersen presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly recognize that in a liberal democracy such as Australia, people have the right to choose what matter they wish to read or see for themselves; the general public is opposed to the abrogation of this democratic right by this or other legislation; the implications and extent of this Bill go far beyond the acceptable bounds of restriction consonant with a free society; and the public have the right to be informed of the detail of the Bill and allowed time to debate this further restriction of our freedom, before any such legislation is passed into law.

Petition received.

5. Questions.
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
27 March, 1973

6. URGENCY—N.S.W. PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETY.—Mr Hills moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.: That this House calls on the Government to—

(a) set up immediately a public inquiry presided over by a Supreme or District Court Judge to inquire into all aspects of the public allegations made concerning the operations of the N.S.W. Permanent Building Society, and

(b) to immediately amend the law to ensure that loan arrangements such as those reported last night cannot be again entered into by any permanent building society.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 45

Mr Bannon
Mr Barnier
Mr Bedford
Mr Booth
Mr Cahill
Mr Coady
Mr Cox
Mr Day
Mr Degen
Mr Degen
Mr Kelly
Mr Mahoney
Mr Earl
Mr Einfeld
Mr Face
Mr Ferguson
Mr Fishery
Mr Gordon
Mr Haigh
Mr Hills
Mr M. L. Hunter
Mr Jackson
Mr Jensen
Mr Johnstone
Mr Jones
Mr Keays
Mr R. J. Kelly
Mr Mabey
Mr Mallam
Mr Mulk
Mr Neilly
Mr O'Connell
Mr Paciullo

Mr Petersen
Mr Quinn
Mr Ramsay
Mr Renshaw
Mr Ryan
Mr Sheehan
Mr Sless
Mr Southby
Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Wade
Mr F. J. Walker

Noes, 48

Mr Arblaster
Sir Robert Askin
Mr Beale
Mr Boyd
Mr Brewer
Mr Brown
Mr Bruzzer
Mr Cameron
Mr Chaffey
Mr Clough
Mr Coleman
Mr Cowan
Mr Crawford
Sir Charles Cutler
Mr Darby
Mr Doyle
Mr Duncan
Mr Fife
Mr Fisher
Mr Freundenstein
Mr Griffith
Mr Healey
Mr Hunter
Mr Jackets
Mr Jago
Mr Leich
Mr Lewis
Mr McCaw
Mr McGinley
Mr Mackie
Mr Madisen
Mr Mason
Mr Mauger

Mr Mead
Mr Morris
Mr Mutton
Mr Osborne
Mr Punch
Mr Rozzoli
Mr Singleton
Mr Taylor
Mr Vinney
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis

Tellers,

Mr Crabtree
Mr L. B. Kelly

And so it passed in the negative.

7. QUESTIONS.—(Continuation of Entry No. 5).

8. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

9. PAPERS.

Mr Lewis laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Crown lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Abstracts of crown lands intended to be dedicated for public purposes in accordance with the provisions of section 24 of the Act.

(2) Crown lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Gazette Notices (8) setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to deal with certain lands under section 25 of the Act.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr Crawford laid upon the Table the following Papers:


3. Agricultural Seeds Act, 1921—Amendments of Regulation 8 and of Schedule D. (Gazette 30/1973.)

4. Stock Foods and Medicines Act, 1940—Amendments of the First Schedule to the Regulations. (Gazette 30/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Fife laid upon the Table: Electricity Commission Act, 1950—Regulations relating to the Superannuation Scheme for employees of the Commission—Regulations 1 to 4. (Gazette 28/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Bruxner laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

10. ADJOURNMENT UNDER STANDING ORDER 49.—Mr Speaker stated that he had received from the Honourable Member for Georges River, Mr F. J. Walker, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of the House to discuss a specific matter that should have urgent consideration, viz.: "The recent statement by the Minister for Decentralisation and Development that an Oil Refinery would be established at Lucas Heights."

Mr F. J. Walker moved, That this House do now adjourn.

And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honourable Members—

Debate ensued.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

Ayes, 47

Mr Arblaster  Mr Duncan  Mr Mead
Sir Robert Askin  Mr Fife  Mr Morris
Mr Baradough  Mr Fischer  Mr Mutton
Mr Beale  Mr Fisher  Mr Osborne
Mr Boyd  Mr Freundenstein  Mr Punch
Mr Brewer  Mr Griffith  Mr Rezzoli
Mr Brown  Mr Jago  Mr Ruddock
Mr Bruxner  Mr Leitch  Mr Singleton
Mr Cameron  Mr Lewis  Mr Taylor
Mr Chaffey  Mr McCaw  Mr Viney
Mr Clough  Mr McGinty  Mr Walker
Mr Cowan  Mr Mackie  Mr Willis
Mr Crawford  Mr Maddison  Tellers,
Sir Charles Cotter  Mr Mason  Mr Coleman
Mr Darby  Mr Mauger  Mr Healey
Mr Doyle

Tellers,
Noes, 44

| Mr Bannon | Mr Flaherty | Mr Nott |
| Mr Barnier | Mr Gordon | Mr O'Connell |
| Mr Bedford | Mr Haigh | Mr Paciullo |
| Mr Booth | Mr Hills | Mr Petersen |
| Mr Cahill | Mr M. L. Hunter | Mr Ramsay |
| Mr Coady | Mr Jackson | Mr Renshaw |
| Mr Cox | Mr Johnstone | Mr Ryan |
| Mr Crabtree | Mr Jones | Mr Sloss |
| Mr Day | Mr Kearns | Mr Southey |
| Mr Degen | Mr L. B. Kelly | Mr K. J. Stewart |
| Mr Durack | Mr R. J. Kelly | Mr Wade |
| Mr Earl | Mr Mahoney | Tellers, |
| Mr Einfeld | Mr Mallam | Mr F. J. Walker |
| Mr Face | Mr Mulock | Mr Jensen |
| Mr Ferguson | Mr Neilly | Mr Quinn |

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 44

| Mr Bannon | Mr Haigh | Mr O'Connell |
| Mr Barnier | Mr Hills | Mr Paciullo |
| Mr Bedford | Mr M. L. Hunter | Mr Petersen |
| Mr Cahill | Mr Jackson | Mr Quinn |
| Mr Coady | Mr Jensen | Mr Ramsay |
| Mr Cox | Mr Johnstone | Mr Renshaw |
| Mr Crabtree | Mr Jones | Mr Ryan |
| Mr Day | Mr Kearns | Mr Sloss |
| Mr Degen | Mr L. B. Kelly | Mr Southey |
| Mr Durack | Mr R. J. Kelly | Mr K. J. Stewart |
| Mr Earl | Mr Mahoney | Mr Wade |
| Mr Einfeld | Mr Mallam | Tellers, |
| Mr Face | Mr Mulock | Mr F. J. Walker |
| Mr Ferguson | Mr Neilly | Mr Booth |
| Mr Gordon | Mr Nott | Mr Flaherty |

Noes, 46

| Mr Arblaster | Mr Duncan | Mr Mead |
| Sir Robert Askin | Mr Fife | Mr Morris |
| Mr Barnsclough | Mr Fisher | Mr Mutton |
| Mr Beale | Mr Freudenstein | Mr Osborne |
| Mr Boyd | Mr Griffith | Mr Punch |
| Mr Brewer | Mr Healey | Mr Rozzoli |
| Mr Brown | Mr Jacket | Mr Ruddock |
| Mr Bruxner | Mr Jago | Mr Taylor |
| Mr Cameron | Mr Leitch | Mr Viney |
| Mr Chaffey | Mr Lewis | Mr Waddy |
| Mr Clough | Mr McCaw | Mr Walker |
| Mr Cowan | Mr McGinty | Mr Willis |
| Mr Crawford | Mr Mackie | Tellers, |
| Sir Charles Cutler | Mr Maddison | Mr Coleman |
| Mr Darby | Mr Mason | Mr Darby |
| Mr Doyle | Mr Mauger | Mr Singleton |

And so it passed in the negative.

11. MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Main Roads (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to relieve councils of the obligation to make certain contributions under the Main Roads Act, 1924; to extend the powers of The Commissioner for Main Roads to deal with land; for these and other purposes to amend the Main Roads Act, 1924, and the Transport (Division of Functions) Act, 1932; to repeal the King's Cross Tunnel Act, 1941; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

(2) Mining Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled "An Act to make provision with respect to prospecting for and mining minerals, other than coal or shale; to amend the Mining Act, 1906, and other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—with the amendments indicated by the accompanying Schedule, in which amendments the Council requests the concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.


H. V. BUDD,
President.

MINING BILL


A. W. SAXON,
Clerk of the Parliaments.

No. 1—Page 29, clause 38, line 36. After "has", insert "been".

No. 2—Page 35, clause 44, lines 16 and 17. Omit all words on these lines, insert—

"(3) An owner or occupier on whom a notice is served pursuant to subsection (1) (b), or his agent, may attend".

No. 3—Page 60, clause 80, line 33. Omit "prospecting licence, a".

No. 4—Page 60, clause 80, line 37. Omit "the licence or".

No. 5—Page 61, clause 80, lines 1 and 2. Omit "licence or".

No. 6—Page 64, clause 86, line 17. After "1967,", insert "or a nature reserve under the Fauna Protection Act, 1948,".

No. 7—Page 85, clause 115, line 23. Omit "(7)", insert "(6)".

No. 8—Page 88, clause 116. After line 21, insert—

"(8) Where an authority, or a body hearing an appeal from an authority, does not give its consent to the use of land for the purpose of obtaining minerals to a person applying for that consent pursuant to a requirement by the Minister under subsection (1) (a), the Governor shall refuse the application of that person for the mining lease over that land."

No. 9—Page 89, clause 116, line 6. Omit "or".

No. 10—Page 89, clause 116, line 8. After "Act", insert—

"; or

c) an ordinance made under Division 7 of Part XIIA of the Local Government Act, 1919, as in force immediately prior to the coming into force of the Local Government (Town and Country Planning) Amendment Act, 1962, that is still in force."

No. 11—Page 89, clause 118, line 22. After "fauna", insert "fish, fisheries".

Examined,

T. S. McKay,
Chairman of Committees.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be taken into consideration To-morrow.
12. MUNICIPALITY OF HURSTVILLE (WOLLI CREEK, KINGSGROVE, PUBLIC RESERVE LAND SALE) BILL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Message from the Legislative Council:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to enable the Council of the Municipality of Hurstville to sell certain lands adjoining Wolli Creek, Kingsgrove and transfer the same free of all trusts affecting such lands; to amend the Local Government Act, 1919; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Assembly for its concurrence, accompanied by a copy of the Report from and Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select Committee thereon.


Bill read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

13. INDECENT AND RESTRICTED PUBLICATIONS BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill with amendments.

On motion of Mr Griffith the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

14. ZOOLOGICAL PARKS BOARD BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Lewis moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Lewis the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

15. ELECTRICITY COMMISSION (SUPERANNUATION) AMENDMENT BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Fife moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Mr Haigh moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
16. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Fife moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Ten minutes after Eleven o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER,  
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS,  
Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY
V. C. N. BLIGHT, C.B.E., GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1973
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR.—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were delivered by the Ministers named, and read by Mr Speaker:

   By Sir Robert Askin—

(1) Archives (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor.  
Message No. 103.

   A Bill intituled "An Act to make provision for the substitution of the Permanent Head of the Ministry of Cultural Activities for the Director-General or Deputy Director-General of Education as a member of the Archives Authority of New South Wales; for this purpose to amend the Archives Act, 1960; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

   Government House,  

(2) Softwood Forestry (Further Agreement) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER, Governor.  
Message No. 104.

   A Bill intituled "An Act to ratify a further Agreement entered into between the Commonwealth of Australia and the State of New South Wales in relation to increased softwood plantings in the State; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

   Government House,  
(3) Audit (Amendment) Bill:
A. R. CUTLER,
Governor. 
Message No. 105.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to make provision with respect to borrowing, by way of overdraft, by the State of New South Wales solely for temporary purposes; for this purpose to amend the Audit Act, 1902; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House,

By Mr Morris—

(4) Motor Traffic and Transport (Amendment) Bill:
A. R. CUTLER,
Governor. 
Message No. 106.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to make further provision for appeals against decisions of the Commissioner for Motor Transport in relation to the grant, refusal, suspension or cancellation of certain registrations and licenses; for these and other purposes to amend the Motor Traffic Act, 1909, the Transport Act, 1930, and the Justices Act, 1902; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House,

2. QUESTIONS.

3. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

4. PAPERS.

Sir Robert Askin laid upon the Table: Police Regulation Act, 1899—Amendments of Section XVII to the Rules. (Gazette 30/1973.)
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Sir Charles Cutler laid upon the Table: Regional Organisation Act, 1972—Regional Organisation (Convening of Meetings of Advisory Councils and Committees) Regulations, 1973—Regulations 1 to 3. (Gazette 32/1972.)
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Punch laid upon the Table the following Papers:
(1) Public Works Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements for the following purposes:
    (a) Sydney Opera House. (Gazette 30/1973.)
    (b) Toronto Court House. (Gazette 30/1973.)
    (c) Denman Sewerage Treatment Works. (Gazette 30/1973.)
    (d) Kingscliff Sewerage. (Gazette 30/1973.)
(2) Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for Mascot West Stormwater Channel No. 63. (Gazette 19/1973.)
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
5. INDECENT AND RESTRICTED PUBLICATIONS BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Griffith, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to require books, magazines, periodicals and certain other articles to conform to certain standards of decency; to restrict the circulation and display of certain books, magazines and periodicals; to prohibit certain advertisements; to repeal the Obscene and Indecent Publications Act 1901; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,

6. ZOOLOGICAL PARKS BOARD BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Lewis, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to constitute the Zoological Parks Board of New South Wales and to confer and impose on that Board powers, authorities, duties and functions relating to the establishment, maintenance and control of zoological parks; to repeal the Taronga Zoological Park Act, 1956, and certain other Acts; to amend the Local Government Act, 1919, and the Closer Settlement and Public Reserves Fund Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,

7. SYDNEY COVE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Sir Charles Cutler moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provisions relating to the management and leasing of lands vested in the Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority; to make certain provisions relating to the powers of the Height of Buildings Advisory Committee within the area controlled by that authority; for these and other purposes to amend the Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority Act, 1968; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Sir Charles Cutler then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provisions relating to the management and leasing of lands vested in the Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority; to make certain provisions relating to the powers of the Height of Buildings Advisory Committee within the area controlled by that authority; for these and other purposes to amend the Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority Act, 1968; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

8. MOTOR TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORT (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Morris moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provision for appeals against decisions of the Commissioner for Motor Transport in relation to the grant, refusal, suspension or cancellation of certain registrations and licences; for these and other purposes to amend the Motor Traffic Act, 1909, the Transport Act, 1930, and the Justices Act, 1902; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.
(2) Mr Morris then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provision for appeals against decisions of the Commissioner for Motor Transport in relation to the grant, refusal, suspension or cancellation of certain registrations and licences; for these and other purposes to amend the Motor Traffic Act, 1909, the Transport Act, 1930, and the Justices Act, 1902; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Duncan, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

9. LIQUOR (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Maddison moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to provide for the granting of permits to sell and supply liquor on premises within a university or college of advanced education; to make further provision with respect to honorary and temporary members of clubs; to provide for the making of certain measurements in accordance with the metric system; for these and other purposes to amend the Liquor Act, 1912, and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Maddison then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to provide for the granting of permits to sell and supply liquor on premises within a university or college of advanced education; to make further provision with respect to honorary and temporary members of clubs; to provide for the making of certain measurements in accordance with the metric system; for these and other purposes to amend the Liquor Act, 1912, and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Duncan, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

10. ELECTRICITY COMMISSION (SUPERANNUATION) AMENDMENT BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Fife, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill with amendments.

On motion of Mr Fife the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

11. MINING BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported that the Committee had agreed to the Council's amendments.

On motion of Mr Fife the Report was adopted.

The following Message sent to the Legislative Council:

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly has this day agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Council in the Bill, intituled "An Act to make provision with respect to prospecting for and mining minerals, other than coal or shale; to amend the Mining Act, 1906, and other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith."

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
12. TRANSFERRED OFFICERS EXTENDED LEAVE (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Waddy, on behalf of Sir Robert Askin, moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Waddy the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

13. MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Evidence and Oaths (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the law of evidence, oaths, affirmations and affidavits; for these and other purposes to amend the Evidence Act, 1898, the Oaths Act, 1900, and the Justices Act, 1902; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.


H. V. BUDD, President.

(2) Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to remove the requirement that the valuer-general determine the improved value, and, in certain cases, the assessed annual value, of land or strata; to make further provision with respect to the date on which certain valuations are to be determined, to the valuation of non ratable land or a stratum which becomes ratable, and to the allowance to be made for profitable expenditure on certain improvements; for these and other purposes to amend the Valuation of Land Act, 1916; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.


H. V. BUDD, President.

(3) Private Irrigation Districts and Water (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled "An Act to make provision for the constitution of private districts in connection with the supply of water for domestic and stock use and for irrigation; to provide for the election of a board of management for each private district; to confer and impose on each board of management powers, authorities, duties and functions with respect to the supply of water within its district; to amend the Water Act, 1912; and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—with the amendments indicated by the accompanying Schedule, in which amendments the Council requests the concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.


H. V. BUDD, President.
PRIVATE IRRIGATION DISTRICTS AND WATER (AMENDMENT) BILL.


A. W. SAXON,
Clerk of the Parliaments.

No. 1—Page 41, clause 48, line 25. After "water", insert "or a charge for the quantity of water".

No. 2—Page 43, clause 49, line 16. After "irrigation", insert "or in respect of the quantities of water determined for domestic and stock purposes".

No. 3—Page 43, clause 50, line 25. After "Part VII", insert "or in respect of the quantity of water determined by the Board for domestic and stock purposes".

No. 4—Page 49, clause 60, line 10. After "district", insert "and if applicable particulars of the quantity of water last determined by the Board for domestic and stock purposes in respect of each such holding".

Examined,
T. S. McKAY,
Chairman of Committees.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be taken into consideration To-morrow.

14. GRAIN ELEVATORS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Crawford moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Duncan, Acting-Speaker, left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Crawford the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

15. PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Griffith moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Griffith the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

16. AUDIT (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Sir Robert Askin moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make provision with respect to borrowing, by way of overdraft, by the State of New South Wales solely for temporary purposes; for this purpose to amend the Audit Act, 1902; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.
(2) Sir Robert Askin then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make provision with respect to borrowing, by way of overdraft, by the State of New South Wales solely for temporary purposes; for this purpose to amend the Audit Act, 1902; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

17. NURSES REGISTRATION (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Jago moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Jago the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

18. NURSES EDUCATION BOARD BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Willis moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Willis the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

19. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Willis moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Half-past Ten o'clock, p.m., until To-morrow at Eleven o'clock, a.m.
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS
OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-THIRD PARLIAMENT
THURSDAY, 29 MARCH, 1973

The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. FIREARMS AND DANGEROUS WEAPONS BILL.—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Mr Griffith, and read by Mr Speaker:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to regulate the purchase, possession, use, carrying and sale of firearms; to prohibit the possession of certain dangerous weapons and articles; to repeal the Pistol License Act, 1927, and certain other Acts; to amend the Crimes Act, 1900, the Police Offences Act, 1901, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House,

2. PETITION—INDECENT AND RESTRICTED PUBLICATIONS BILL.—Mr Petersen presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will recognize that in a liberal democracy such as Australia, people have the right to choose what matter they wish to read or see for themselves; the general public is opposed to the abrogation of this democratic right by this or other legislation; the implications and extent of this Bill go far beyond the acceptable bounds of restriction consonant with a free society; and that the public have the right to be informed of the detail of the Bill and allowed time to debate this further restriction of our freedom, before any such legislation is passed into law.

Petition received.

3. QUESTIONS.
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4. AUCTIONEERS AND AGENTS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Sir Robert Askin, and read by Mr Speaker:

A. R. CUTLER,  
Governor.  
Message No. 108.

A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to licenses and certificates of registration under the Auctioneers and Agents Act, 1941, and trust accounts required to be kept under that Act; for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,  

5. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

6. PAPERS.—Mr Morris laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Ministry of Transport Act, 1932—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the purpose of constructing and maintaining electric high tension transmission lines between Gosford and Hamilton. (Gazette 3/1973.)

(2) Motor Traffic Act, 1909—Amendment of Schedule F to the Regulations. (Gazette 25/1973.)

(3) Public Transport Commission Act, 1972—Regulations 1 and 2 and Schedule. (Gazette 28/1973.)


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Crawford laid upon the Table: Report of the Sydney Farm Produce Market Authority for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

7. TRANSFERRED OFFICERS EXTENDED LEAVE (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Sir Robert Askin, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the entitlement to extended leave of certain persons employed in the Public Service or the Teaching Service or by certain State employers; for this and other purposes to amend the Transferred Officers Extended Leave Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,  

8. GRAIN ELEVATORS (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Crawford, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to enable the Grain Elevators Board of New South Wales to store and handle certain products other than grain: to vary the basis upon which that Board holds
or receives or acquires moneys or other property; for these purposes to amend
the Grain Elevators Act, 1954; and for purposes connected therewith”—presents
the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,

9. PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the
Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Griffith, read a third time.
Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:
Mr President—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled “An
Act to prohibit the use of certain traps for trapping animals in certain areas;
to make certain evidentiary provision with respect to the purpose for which cer-
tain animals are kept at greyhound training or racing establishments; to make
provision in respect of animals injured by vehicles; to provide for the entry into
and the inspection of premises where certain operations or experiments on
animals are conducted; for these and other purposes to amend the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals Act, 1901; and for purposes connected therewith”—
presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,

10. NURSES REGISTRATION (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on
motion of Mr Jago, read a third time.
Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:
Mr President—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled “An
Act to enable annual practising fees to be made payable by different registered
nurses and enrolled nursing aides at different times; for this purpose to amend
the Nurses Registration Act, 1953; and for purposes connected therewith”—
presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,

11. NURSES EDUCATION BOARD BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of
Mr Willis, read a third time.
Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:
Mr President—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled “An
Act to provide for the constitution, and to define the powers, authorities, duties
and functions, of the Nurses Education Board of New South Wales; and for
purposes connected therewith”—presents the same to the Legislative Council for
its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,

12. ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE BILL.—
(1) Mr McCaw moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill
to change the name of the Divorce Division of the Supreme Court to the “Family
Law Division”; to create an Administrative Law Division of the Court; to make
further provision with respect to the powers, authorities and privileges of the
Chief Judges of the Divisions of the Court and the entry of proceedings in the
commercial list; for these and other purposes to amend the Supreme Court Act,
1970, the Evidence Act, 1898, the Administration of Justice Act, 1924, and the
Adoption of Children Act, 1965; and for purposes connected therewith.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
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(2) Mr McCaw then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to change the name of the Divorce Division of the Supreme Court to the 'Family Law Division'; to make further provision with respect to the powers, authorities and privileges of the Chief Judges of the Divisions of the Court and the entry of proceedings in the commercial list; for these and other purposes to amend the Supreme Court Act, 1970, the Evidence Act, 1898, the Administration of Justice Act, 1924, and the Adoption of Children Act, 1965; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Southee, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

13. FOREIGN JUDGMENTS (RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr McCaw moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to provide for the enforcement in the State of judgments given in certain countries which accord reciprocal treatment to judgments given in the State; to facilitate the enforcement in other countries of judgments given in the State; to amend the Administration of Justice Act, 1924; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr McCaw then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to provide for the enforcement in the State of judgments given in certain countries which accord reciprocal treatment to judgments given in the State; to facilitate the enforcement in other countries of judgments given in the State; to amend the Administration of Justice Act, 1924; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Southee, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

14. ARBITRATION (FOREIGN AWARDS AND AGREEMENTS) BILL.—

(1) Mr McCaw moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make provision with respect to the recognition and enforcement in the State of foreign arbitral awards and arbitration agreements; to amend the Administration of Justice Act, 1924, and the Foreign Judgments (Reciprocal Enforcement) Act, 1973, in certain respects; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr McCaw then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make provision with respect to the recognition and enforcement in the State of foreign arbitral awards and arbitration agreements; to amend the Administration of Justice Act, 1924, and the Foreign Judgments (Reciprocal Enforcement) Act, 1973, in certain respects; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Southee, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

15. ABORIGINES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Waddy moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to reconstitute the Aborigines Advisory Council; to constitute The Aboriginal Lands Trust and to define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; for these and other purposes to amend the Aborigines Act, 1969, the Trustees Audit Act, 1912, the Local Government Act, 1919, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.
(2) Mr Waddy then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to reconstitute the Aborigines Advisory Council; to constitute The Aboriginal Lands Trust and to define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; for these and other purposes to amend the Aborigines Act, 1969, the Trustees Audit Act, 1912, the Local Government Act, 1919, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Southee, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

16. SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE TRUST (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Freudenstein moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to provide that certain land occupied by the Sydney Opera House shall not be ratable under the Local Government Act, 1919, or the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924; for this and other purposes to amend the Sydney Opera House Trust Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Freudenstein then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to provide that certain land occupied by the Sydney Opera House shall not be ratable under the Local Government Act, 1919, or the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924; for this and other purposes to amend the Sydney Opera House Trust Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Southee, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

17. SYDNEY COVE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Sir Charles Cutler moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Southee, Acting-Speaker, left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Sir Charles Cutler the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

18. MOTOR TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORT (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Morris moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Morris the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
19. Printing Committee.—Mr Brewer brought up the Seventeenth Report from the
Printing Committee.

20. Adjournment.—Mr Morris moved, That this House do now adjourn.
   Debate ensued.
   Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Thirteen minutes after Four o'clock, p.m.,
until Tuesday next at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER,  KEVIN ELLIS,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.  Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY
V. C. N. BLIGHT, C.B.E., GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1973
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Co-operation and Other Acts (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to amend the law relating to the formation of associations of building societies; to make further provision with respect to payments by certain societies and credit unions of assets held on behalf of deceased members or other persons, the appointment of representatives of body corporate members of societies, the investment powers of permanent building societies and their liquidity and loans to members of credit unions; for these and other purposes to amend the Co-operation Act, 1923, the Permanent Building Societies Act, 1967, the Credit Union Act, 1969, and certain other Acts; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,

H. V. BUDD,
President.

(2) Electricity Development (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to authorise the making of regulations for or with respect to cathodic protection systems; for this purpose to amend the Electricity Development Act, 1945; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,

H. V. BUDD,
President.
(3) Mock Auctions Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to prohibit certain practices in sales purporting to be sales by auctions"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.


H. V. BUDD, President.

(4) Workers’ Compensation (Insurance) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to provide for the variation of certain policies of insurance; to make further provision for the suspension or cancellation of licenses held by insurers; to provide for the cancellation of policies following the suspension, cancellation or expiry of licenses held by insurers; for these and other purposes to amend the Workers' Compensation Act, 1926; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.


H. V. BUDD, President.

(5) Printing and Newspapers Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled "An Act to make provision relating to the printing of certain documents and newspapers; to repeal the Printing Act 1899, and the Newspapers Act, 1898, and amend certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—with the amendment indicated by the accompanying Schedule, in which amendment the Council requests the concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.


H. V. BUDD, President.

PRINTING AND NEWSPAPERS BILL


A. W. SAXON, Clerk of the Parliaments.

Page 6, clause 5, line 2. After "as", insert "prima facie".

Examined,

T. S. McKay, Chairman of Committees.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the amendment made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be taken into consideration To-morrow.

2. PETITION—ALCOHOL ON UNIVERSITY CAMPUSES.—Mr Cameron presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will take no action which will legalise the sale of alcohol on university campuses.

Petition received.

3. QUESTIONS.

4. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
5. PAPERS.

Mr Crawford laid upon the Table: Report of the New South Wales Meat Industry Authority for the year ended 30 June, 1972.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table: University and University Colleges Act, 1900—Amendments of, and additions to, the By-laws of the University of Sydney.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table the following Papers:

Ordered to be printed.

(2) Public Works Act, 1912—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of an easement for works in connection with Mirrool No. 1 Irrigation Area. (Gazette 28/1973.)
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

6. ELECTRICITY COMMISSION (SUPERANNUATION) AMENDMENT BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Fife, read a third time.
Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act relating to the superannuation entitlements of certain servants of The Electricity Commission of New South Wales; to amend the Electricity Commission Act, 1950, the Superannuation Act, 1916, and the New South Wales Retirement Benefits Act, 1972; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 3 April, 1973.

7. SYDNEY COVE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Sir Charles Cutler, read a third time.
Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr PRESIDENT—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provisions relating to the management and leasing of lands vested in the Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority; to make certain provisions relating to the powers of the Height of Buildings Advisory Committee within the area controlled by that Authority; for these and other purposes to amend the Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority Act, 1968; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 3 April, 1973.

8. MOTOR TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORT (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Morris moved, That this Bill be now read a third time.
Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time.
Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provision for appeals against decisions of the Commissioner for Motor Transport in relation to the grant, refusal, suspension or cancellation of certain registrations and licenses; for these and other purposes to amend the Motor Traffic Act, 1909, the Transport Act, 1930, and the Justices Act, 1902; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 3 April, 1973.

9. INSTITUTE OF RURAL STUDIES BILL.—

(1) Mr Crawford moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to constitute the New South Wales Institute of Rural Studies and to define its duties and functions; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Crawford then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to constitute the New South Wales Institute of Rural Studies and to define its duties and functions; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

10. THERAPEUTIC GOODS AND COSMETICS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Jago moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provisions with respect to the advertising of therapeutic goods and articles of food; for this purpose to amend the Therapeutic Goods and Cosmetics Act, 1972; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Jago then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make further provisions with respect to the advertising of therapeutic goods and articles of food; for this purpose to amend the Therapeutic Goods and Cosmetics Act, 1972; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

11. HOUSING AND PUBLIC WORKS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Bruxner moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to extend the provisions of the Housing Act, 1912, in relation to the acquisition of land; to remove the restriction of the acquisition, without Parliamentary approval, of land for the purposes of that Act; to permit the resumption or appropriation of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, without taking existing easements; for these purposes to amend the Housing Act, 1912, and the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Bruxner then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to extend the provisions of the Housing Act, 1912, in relation to the acquisition of land; to remove the restriction of the acquisition, without Parliamentary approval, of land for the purposes of that Act; to permit the resumption or appropriation of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, without taking existing easements; for these purposes to amend the Housing Act, 1912, and the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
12. **Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill.**—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Griffith moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill with amendments.

On motion of Mr Griffith the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

13. **Adjournment.**—Mr Griffith moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Fifteen minutes before Twelve o'clock, Midnight, until To-morrow at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS
OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-THIRD PARLIAMENT
WEDNESDAY, 4 APRIL, 1973

The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. GOVERNOR'S SALARY (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Sir Robert Askin, and read by Mr Speaker:

A. R. CUTLER,
Governor.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to make provision for an increase in the salary of the Governor of New South Wales; to amend the Governor's Salary Act, 1901, and the Constitution Act, 1902; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House,
Sydney, 3 April, 1973.

2. PETITIONS.—

(1) ALCOHOL ON UNIVERSITY CAMPUSES.—The following Petitions praying that the Legislative Assembly will take no action which will legalise the sale of alcohol on university campuses—were presented by the following Members—

(i) Mr Einfeld—from certain citizens of New South Wales.

(ii) Mr Ruddock—from certain citizens of New South Wales.

(iii) Mr K. I. Stewart—from certain citizens of New South Wales.

(iv) Mr McGinty—from certain citizens of New South Wales.

Petitions received.

(2) HOUSING COMMISSION ESTATE (SITE 7540) AT WENTWORTHVILLE.—Mr Quinlan presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will take the necessary action to prevent the construction of high-rise or high-density housing on Housing Commission Estate, Site 7540.

Petition received.
3. QUESTIONS.

4. URGENCY—PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETIES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—Mr Hills moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider Notice of Motion No. 1 of General Business on the Notice Paper for To-day.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 45

Mr Bannon  Mr Haigh  Mr Paciello
Mr Barnsley  Mr Hills  Mr Petersen
Mr Bedford  Mr M. L. Hunter  Mr Quin
Mr Booth  Mr Jensen  Mr Ramsey
Mr Cahill  Mr Johnstone  Mr Rees
Mr Coudy  Mr Jones  Mr Ryan
Mr Cox  Mr Kears  Mr Sheahan
Mr Crabtree  Mr L. B. Kelly  Mr Sloss
Mr Degen  Mr R. J. Kelly  Mr South
Mr Durack  Mr Lawson  Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Earl  Mr Mahoney  Mr Wade
Mr Einfeld  Mr Mallam
Mr Fage  Mr Mole
Mr Ferguson  Mr Neilly  Tellers,
Mr Flaherty  Mr Nott  Mr Day
Mr Gordon  Mr O'Connell  Mr F. J. Walker

Nees, 48

Mr Arblaster  Mr Fife  Mr Morris
Sir Robert Askin  Mr Fischer  Mr Mutton
Mr Barradough  Mr Fisher  Mr Osborne
Mr Beale  Mr Freundstein  Mr Punch
Mr Boyd  Mr Griffith  Mr Rozzo
Mr Brewer  Mr Healey  Mr Ruddock
Mr Brown  Mr Hunter  Mr Singleton
Mr Bruxner  Mr Jackett  Mr Taylor
Mr Cameron  Mr Jago  Mr Vize
Mr Chaffey  Mr Leitch  Mr Wadley
Mr Clough  Mr Lewis  Mr Walker
Mr Cowan  Mr McCaw  Mr Willis
Mr Crawford  Mr McGinty  Tellers,
Sir Charles Cutler  Mr Mackie
Mr Darby  Mr Maddison  Mr Coleman
Mr Doyle  Mr Mauger  Mr Cook
Mr Duncan  Mr Medd  Mr Mason

And so it passed in the negative.

5. QUESTIONS.—(Continuation of Entry No. 3).

6. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

7. PAPERS.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) University and University Colleges Act, 1900—Amendments of, and additions to, the By-laws of the University of Sydney.


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Punch laid upon the Table: Report of the River Murray Commission for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Maddison laid upon the Table: Report on the Law of Privacy by W. L. Motion.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
8. COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA CONSTITUTION CONVENTION.—Ordered, on motion of Mr Willis, That Leon Ashton Punch be and is hereby appointed a member of the Delegation from the Parliament of New South Wales to the proposed Convention to review the Commonwealth Constitution in place of Davis Hughes, resigned.

9. SPECIAL ADJOURNMENT.—Ordered, on motion of Mr Willis, That, unless otherwise ordered, this House at its rising This Day do adjourn until To-morrow at Five minutes before Eleven o'clock, a.m.

10. GOVERNOR'S SALARY (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Sir Robert Askin moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make provision for an increase in the salary of the Governor of New South Wales; to amend the Governor's Salary Act, 1901, and the Constitution Act, 1902; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Sir Robert Askin then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make provision for an increase in the salary of the Governor of New South Wales; to amend the Governor's Salary Act, 1901, and the Constitution Act, 1902; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

11. DAIRY INDUSTRY (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Crawford moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to permit an increase in the quantity of table margarine produced; to regulate the labelling of packages containing margarine; to regulate the advertising of cooking margarine; for these and other purposes to amend the Dairy Industry Act, 1915; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Crawford then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to permit an increase in the quantity of table margarine produced; to regulate the labelling of packages containing margarine; to regulate the advertising of cooking margarine; for these and other purposes to amend the Dairy Industry Act, 1915; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Darby, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

12. ELECTRICITY COMMISSION (STATE COAL MINES) BILL.—

(1) Mr Fife moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to transfer certain property to the Electricity Commission of New South Wales; for this and other purposes to amend the Electricity Commission Act, 1950, and the State Coal Mines Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Fife then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to transfer certain property to the Electricity Commission of New South Wales; for this and other purposes to amend the Electricity Commission Act, 1950, and the State Coal Mines Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Darby, Acting-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
13. **MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.**—Mr Darby, Acting-Speaker, reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) **Companies (Amendment) Bill**

Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to enable two or more firms to act jointly as auditors of a company; to make further provision with respect to liquidators and preferential debts on the liquidation of a company; for these and other purposes to amend the Companies Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, 
Sydney, 4 April, 1973. 
H. V. BUDD, 
President.

(2) **Grain Elevators (Amendment) Bill**

Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to enable the Grain Elevators Board of New South Wales to store and handle certain products other than grain; to vary the basis upon which that Board holds or receives or acquires moneys or other property; for these purposes to amend the Grain Elevators Act, 1954; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, 
Sydney, 4 April, 1973. 
H. V. BUDD, 
President.

(3) **Nurses Education Board Bill**

Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to provide for the constitution, and to define the powers, authorities, duties and functions, of the Nurses Education Board of New South Wales; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, 
Sydney, 4 April, 1973. 
H. V. BUDD, 
President.

(4) **Nurses Registration (Amendment) Bill**

Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to enable annual practising fees to be made payable by different registered nurses and enrolled nursing aides at different times; for this purpose to amend the Nurses Registration Act, 1953; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, 
Sydney, 4 April, 1973. 
H. V. BUDD, 
President.

(5) **Transferred Officers Extended Leave (Amendment) Bill**

Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the entitlement to extended leave of certain persons employed in the Public Service or the Teaching Service or by certain State employers; for this and other purposes to amend the Transferred Officers Extended Leave Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, 
Sydney, 4 April, 1973. 
H. V. BUDD, 
President.

(6) **Zoological Parks Board Bill**

Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to constitute the Zoological Parks Board of New South Wales and to confer and impose on that Board powers, authorities, duties and functions relating to the establishment, maintenance and control of zoological parks; to repeal the Taronga Zoological Park Act, 1956, and certain other Acts; to amend the Local
Government Act, 1919, and the Closer Settlement and Public Reserves Fund Act, 1970; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 4 April, 1973. 

H. V. BUDD, President.

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled "An Act to prohibit the use of certain traps for trapping animals in certain areas; to make certain evidentiary provision with respect to the purpose for which certain animals are kept at greyhound training or racing establishments; to make provision in respect of animals injured by vehicles; to provide for the entry into and the inspection of premises where certain operations or experiments on animals are conducted; for these and other purposes to amend the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act, 1901; and for purposes connected therewith"—with the amendments indicated by the accompanying Schedule, in which amendments the Council requests the concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 4 April, 1973. 

H. V. BUDD, President.

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Amendment) Bill

Schedule of the amendments referred to in Minute of 4 April, Ob.

A. W. SAXON, Clerk of the Parliaments.

No. 1—Page 5, clause 3, line 23. After "Any", insert "prescribed".

No. 2—Page 5, clause 3. After line 34, insert the following—

"(3) A reference in subsection (2) to a prescribed person is a reference to—

(a) a medical officer of health or an assistant medical officer of health appointed under the Public Health Act, 1902; or

(b) a veterinary inspector appointed under the Pastures Protection Act, 1934."

Examined,

T. S. MCKAY, Chairman of Committees.

Ordered by Mr Darby, Acting-Speaker, That the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be taken into consideration To-morrow.

Liquor (Amendment) Bill.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Maddison moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and voices given—Mr Speaker stated his opinion that the Ayes had it.

Whereupon, Division called for, and Mr Speaker declared the determination of the House to be in the affirmative, as there was only one Member (Mr Lawson) in the minority who had challenged his decision.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr Maddison the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—

Bill, on motion of Mr Maddison, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to provide for the granting of permits to sell and supply liquor on premises within a university or college of advanced education; to make further provision with respect to honorary and temporary members of clubs; to provide for the making of certain measurements in accordance with the metric system; for these and other purposes to amend the Liquor Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 4 April, 1973.

15. Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Maddison, on behalf of Mr Griffith, moved, That this Bill be now read a third time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to regulate the purchase, possession, use, carrying and sale of firearms; to prohibit the possession of certain dangerous weapons and articles; to repeal the Pistol License Act, 1927, and certain other Acts; to amend the Crimes Act 1900, the Police Offences Act, 1901, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 4 April, 1973.

16. Audit (Amendment) Bill.—The Order of the Day having been read, Sir Robert Askin moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Mr Hills moved, That this Debate be now adjourned until To-morrow.

Question put and passed.

17. Administration of Justice Bill.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr, McCaw moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill with an amendment.

On motion of Mr McCaw the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
18. FOREIGN JUDGMENTS (RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr McCaw moved, That this Bill be now read a second time
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr McCaw the Report was adopted.
Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

19. ARBITRATION (FOREIGN AWARDS AND AGREEMENTS) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr McCaw moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr McCaw the Report was adopted.
Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

20. SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE TRUST (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Freudenstein moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr Freudenstein the Report was adopted.
And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—
Bill, on motion of Mr Freudenstein, read a third time.
Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:
Mr President—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to provide that certain land occupied by the Sydney Opera House shall not be ratable under the Local Government Act, 1919, or the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924; for this and other purposes to amend the Sydney Opera House Trust Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 4 April, 1973.
21. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Freudenstein moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Sixteen minutes before Twelve o'clock,
Midnight, until To-morrow at Five minutes before Eleven o'clock, a.m.
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. TRIENNIAL ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (Thirteenth Election of Fifteen Members after reconstitution of Council)—TAKING OF THE VOTES OF THE MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.—Mr Speaker directed the Clerk to read the Order of the Day. The Order of the Day having been read, the Clerk duly displayed the ballot-box.

And it being Eleven o'clock, a.m., the hour appointed in the Writ dated 20 March, 1973, for the commencement of the taking of the votes of Members, Mr Speaker declared the ballot open, and the taking of the votes of Members thereupon commenced.

And it being One o'clock, p.m., the hour appointed in the Writ for the termination of the taking of the votes at the Sitting, Mr Speaker directed that the doors be locked. The doors having been locked, Mr Speaker inquired whether there was any Member present who had not yet received a ballot-paper and desired to vote.

And there being no such Member desiring to vote, Mr Speaker directed that the doors be unlocked.

And Members who had received their ballot-papers before the hour appointed in the Writ for the termination of the taking of the votes having completed before that hour the recording of their votes, Mr Speaker declared the ballot closed.

2. COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA CONSTITUTION CONVENTION.—Ordered, on motion of Mr Willis, That the following Message be sent to the Legislative Council:

Mr President—

Consequent upon the resignation of the Honourable Davis Hughes on 17 January, 1973, the Legislative Assembly desires to acquaint the Legislative Council that it agreed, on 4 April, 1973, to the following Resolution—"That Leon Ashton Punch be and is hereby appointed a member of the Delegation from the Parliament of New South Wales to the proposed Convention to review the Commonwealth Constitution in place of Davis Hughes, resigned."

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 5 April, 1973.
3. **Petitions—Alcohol on University Campuses.**—The following Petitions praying that the Legislative Assembly will take no action which will legalise the sale of alcohol on university campuses—were presented by the Members named:

(i) Mr Jackett—from certain citizens of New South Wales.
(ii) Mr Crabtree—from certain citizens of New South Wales.
(iii) Mr Mackie—from certain citizens of New South Wales.
(iv) Mr Jensen—from certain citizens of New South Wales.
(v) Mr Mead—from certain citizens of New South Wales.
(vi) Mr Durick—from certain citizens of New South Wales.
(vii) Mr Viney—from certain citizens of New South Wales.
(viii) Mr Ramsay—from certain citizens of New South Wales.

Petitions received.

4. **Questions.**

5. **Notices of Motions.**

6. **Papers.**

Mr Lewis laid upon the Table the following Papers:


2. Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913—Gazette Notices (5) setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to deal with certain lands under section 25 of the Act.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Fife laid upon the Table the following Papers:

1. Mines Rescue Act, 1925—Regulation 54p. (Gazette 143/1972.)

2. Electricity Development Act, 1945—Electrical Articles Regulations—Substituted First Schedule and amendment thereof. (Gazette 32/1973.)

3. Electricity Commission Act, 1950—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the following purposes:

   a. Power Stations at—
      (i) Munmorah. (Gazette 41/1973.)
      (ii) Wolstoncroft. (Gazette 41/1973.)


   c. Electricity Transmission Lines between—
      (i) Armidale and Tenterfield. (Gazette 41/1973.)
      (ii) Liddell and Sydney West, No. 1. (Gazette 41/1973.)
      (iii) Newcastle and Tomago, No. 2. (Gazette 41/1973.)
      (iv) Tallawarra and Moruya. (Gazette 41/1973.)
      (v) Wagga Wagga and Deniliquin. (Gazette 41/1973.)
      (vi) Wallerawang-Dubbo, and Wallerawang-Dubbo connection to Orange. (Gazette 41/1973.)
      (vii) Wallerawang and Orange, No. 1. (Gazette 41/1973.)
      (viii) Wallerawang and Oberon. (Gazette 41/1973.)
      (ix) Yass and Sydney West. (Gazette 41/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table: Forestry Act, 1916—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, for Nerong State Forest No. 49 (Gazette 23/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
7. **Administration of Justice Bill (Formal Order of the Day)**.—Bill, on motion of Mr Willis, on behalf of Mr McCaw, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

**Mr President**—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled *"An Act to change the name of the Divorce Division of the Supreme Court to the 'Family Law Division'; to create an Administrative Law Division of the Court; to make further provision with respect to the powers, authorities and privileges of the Chief Judges of the Divisions of the Court and the entry of proceedings in the commercial list; for these and other purposes to amend the Supreme Court Act, 1970, the Evidence Act, 1898, the Administration of Justice Act, 1924, and the Adoption of Children Act, 1965; and for purposes connected therewith"*—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

**Legislative Assembly Chamber,**

**Sydney, 5 April, 1973.**

8. **Foreign Judgments (Reciprocal Enforcement) Bill (Formal Order of the Day).**—Bill, on motion of Mr Willis, on behalf of Mr McCaw, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

**Mr President**—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled *"An Act to provide for the enforcement in the State of judgments given in certain countries which accord reciprocal treatment to judgments given in the State; to facilitate the enforcement in other countries of judgments given in the State; to amend the Administration of Justice Act, 1924; and for purposes connected therewith"*—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

**Legislative Assembly Chamber,**

**Sydney, 5 April, 1973.**

9. **Arbitration (Foreign Awards and Agreements) Bill (Formal Order of the Day).**—Bill, on motion of Mr Willis, on behalf of Mr McCaw, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

**Mr President**—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled *"An Act to make provision with respect to the recognition and enforcement in the State of foreign arbitral awards and arbitration agreements; to amend the Administration of Justice Act, 1924, and the Foreign Judgments (Reciprocal Enforcement) Act, 1973, in certain respects; and for purposes connected therewith"*—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

**Legislative Assembly Chamber,**

**Sydney, 5 April, 1973.**

10. **Disallowance of Regulation Under the Government Railways Act, 1912.**—

Mr K. J. Stewart moved, pursuant to Notice, That in pursuance of section 102 of the Government Railways Act, 1912, this House disallows paragraph 3 of the Regulation respecting the retirement of officers in any Branch of the railway service as set forth in the notice appearing in the *Government Gazette* of 24 November, 1972, a copy of which was laid upon the Table of the House on 28 February, 1973.

Debate ensued.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."
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The House divided.

Ayes, 48

- Mr Arblaster
- Sir Robert Askin
- Mr Beale
- Mr Boyd
- Mr Brown
- Mr Cameron
- Mr Chaffey
- Mr Clough
- Mr Coleman
- Mr Crawford
- Sir Charles Cutler
- Mr Darby
- Mr Doyle
- Mr Duncan
- Mr Fife
- Mr Fischer
- Mr Fisher
- Mr Freudenstein
- Mr Griffith
- Mr Hunter
- Mr Jackett
- Mr Jago
- Mr Lawson
- Mr Leitch
- Mr Lewis
- Mr McGaw
- Mr Mackie
- Mr Mason
- Mr Meehan
- Mr Morris
- Mr Mutton
- Mr Osborne
- Mr Punch
- Mr Razzoli
- Mr Ruddock
- Mr Singleton
- Mr Taylor
- Mr Viney
- Mr Waddy
- Mr Walker
- Mr Willis

Tellers,

- Mr Barraclough
- Mr Healey

Noes, 43

- Mr Bannon
- Mr Banner
- Mr Beedon
- Mr Cahill
- Mr Cooch
- Mr Cox
- Mr Crabtree
- Mr Day
- Mr Degen
- Mr Durick
- Mr Earl
- Mr Einfeld
- Mr Face
- Mr Flaherty
- Mr Gordon
- Mr Gordon
- Mr Haigh
- Mr M. L. Hunter
- Mr Jackson
- Mr Johnstone
- Mr Jones
- Mr Kearns
- Mr L. B. Kelly
- Mr R. J. Kelly
- Mr Mahoney
- Mr Mallam
- Mr Mulock
- Mr Neilly
- Mr O'Connell
- Mr Paciullo
- Mr Petersen
- Mr Quinn
- Mr Ramsay
- Mr Renshaw
- Mr Ryan
- Mr Sheahan
- Mr Sloss
- Mr Southbe
- Mr K. J. Stewart
- Mr Wade
- Mr F. J. Walker
- Teller, Mr Booth
- Teller, Mr Ferguson

Tellers,

- Mr Booth
- Mr Ferguson

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 43

- Mr Bannon
- Mr Banner
- Mr Beedon
- Mr Cahill
- Mr Cooch
- Mr Cox
- Mr Crabtree
- Mr Day
- Mr Degen
- Mr Durick
- Mr Earl
- Mr Einfeld
- Mr Face
- Mr Flaherty
- Mr Gordon
- Mr Haigh
- Mr M. L. Hunter
- Mr Jackson
- Mr Johnstone
- Mr Jones
- Mr Kearns
- Mr L. B. Kelly
- Mr R. J. Kelly
- Mr Mahoney
- Mr Mallam
- Mr Mulock
- Mr Neilly
- Mr O'Connell
- Mr Paciullo
- Mr Petersen
- Mr Quinn
- Mr Ramsay
- Mr Renshaw
- Mr Ryan
- Mr Sheahan
- Mr Sloss
- Mr Southbe
- Mr K. J. Stewart
- Mr Wade
- Mr F. J. Walker
- Teller, Mr Ferguson

Tellers,

- Mr Booth
- Mr Ferguson

And so it passed in the negative.
11. **POLICE REGULATION (SUPERANNUATION AND APPEALS) AMENDMENT BILL.**

(1) Sir Robert Askin moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to regulate the payment of certain gratuities and superannuation allowances payable to certain members of the police force on retirement; to provide certain rights of appeal from decisions of the Commissioner of Police; for these and other purposes to amend the Police Regulation (Superannuation) Act, 1906, the Police Regulation (Appeals) Act, 1923; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Sir Robert Askin then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to regulate the payment of certain gratuities and superannuation allowances payable to certain members of the police force on retirement; to provide certain rights of appeal from decisions of the Commissioner of Police; for these and other purposes to amend the Police Regulation (Superannuation) Act, 1906, the Police Regulation (Appeals) Act, 1923; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

12. **PRINTING COMMITTEE.**—Mr Brewer brought up the Eighteenth Report from the Printing Committee.

13. **LOCAL GOVERNMENT (ELECTIONS) AMENDMENT BILL.**

(1) Sir Charles Cutler moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to reduce from twenty-one to eighteen years the age of persons entitled to have their names placed on lists of persons qualified to be electors for local government areas; for this purpose to amend the Local Government Act, 1919; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Sir Charles Cutler then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to reduce from twenty-one to eighteen years the age of persons entitled to have their names placed on lists of persons qualified to be electors for local government areas; for this purpose to amend the Local Government Act, 1919; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

14. **FRUIT-GROWING RECONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT BILL.**

(1) Mr Lewis moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to approve and ratify an Agreement between the Commonwealth and the State of New South Wales in relation to the Fruit-growing Reconstruction Scheme; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Lewis then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to approve and ratify an Agreement between the Commonwealth and the State of New South Wales in relation to the Fruit-growing Reconstruction Scheme; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
15. ABORIGINES (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Waddy moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Mr Kearns moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.

Question put and passed.

Ordered, That the resumption of the Debate stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

16. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Waddy moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

And the Debate having proceeded for Fifteen minutes, Mr Deputy-Speaker, pursuant to Standing Order 40A, adjourned the House at Two minutes after Five o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday next at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.

1. **New South Wales Retirement Benefits (Amendment) Bill.**—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Sir Robert Askin, and read by Mr Speaker:

   A. R. CUTLER,  
   Governor.  
   Message No. 110.

   In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to confer on employees aged sixty years or more on 1st July, 1973, certain priorities under the New South Wales Retirement Benefits Act, 1972; to vary in certain respects the benefits payable under that Act; for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith.

   Government House,  

2. **Petition—Alcohol on University Campuses.**—Mr Darby presented a Petition from certain citizens of New South Wales praying that the Legislative Assembly will take no action which will legalise the sale of alcohol on university campuses. Petition received.

3. **Questions.**

4. **Urgency—Pyramid Marketing Bill.**—Mr Einfeld moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider Notice of Motion No. 1 of General Business on the Notice Paper for To-day.

   Question put.
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The House divided. Ayes, 45

Mr Bannon  
Mr Barnier  
Mr Bedford  
Mr Booth  
Mr Cahill  
Mr Cosdy  
Mr Cox  
Mr Day  
Mr Degen  
Mr Darlack  
Mr Earl  
Mr Eisenfeld  
Mr Face  
Mr Ferguson  
Mr Fladberry  
Mr Gordon  
Mr Arblaster  
Sir Robert Askin  
Mr Barraclough  
Mr Beale  
Mr Boyd  
Mr Brewer  
Mr Brown  
Mr Bruzner  
Mr Cameron  
Mr Chaffey  
Mr Coleman  
Mr Cowan  
Mr Crawford  
Sir Charles Cutler  
Mr Darby  
Mr Duncan  
Mr Fife  
Mr Haigh  
Mr Hills  
Mr M. L. Hunter  
Mr Jackson  
Mr Jensen  
Mr Johnstone  
Mr Jones  
Mr Kearns  
Mr R. J. Kelly  
Mr Mahoney  
Mr Mallam  
Mr Mulock  
Mr Neilly  
Mr O'Connell  
Mr Paciullo  
Mr Fischer  
Mr Fisher  
Mr Freudenstein  
Mr Griffith  
Mr Healey  
Mr Hunter  
Mr Jackett  
Mr Jago  
Mr Lawson  
Mr Leitch  
Mr Lewis  
Mr McCaw  
Mr McGinty  
Mr Mackie  
Mr Maddison  
Mr Mason  
Mr Mauger  
Mr Petsen  
Mr Quinn  
Mr Ramsay  
Mr Rees  
Mr Ryan  
Mr Shepherd  
Mr Stoss  
Mr Southey  
Mr K. J. Stewart  
Mr Wade  
Mr P. J. Walker  
Mr Crabtree  
Mr L. B. Kelly  

Noes, 49

Mr Haigh  
Mr Hills  
Mr M. L. Hunter  
Mr Jackson  
Mr Jensen  
Mr Johnstone  
Mr Jones  
Mr Kearns  
Mr R. J. Kelly  
Mr Mahoney  
Mr Mallam  
Mr Mulock  
Mr Neilly  
Mr O'Connell  
Mr Paciullo  
Mr Arblaster  
Mr Fischer  
Mr Fischer  
Mr Freudenstein  
Mr Griffith  
Mr Healey  
Mr Hunter  
Mr Jackett  
Mr Jago  
Mr Lawson  
Mr Leitch  
Mr Lewis  
Mr McCaw  
Mr McGinty  
Mr Mackie  
Mr Maddison  
Mr Mason  
Mr Mauger  

Tellers,

Mr Crabtree  
Mr L. B. Kelly

And so it passed in the negative.

5. NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

6. PAPERS.

Mr Willis, on behalf of Sir Robert Askin, laid upon the Table: Copy of the Certificate of the Returning Officer under the Constitution (Legislative Council Elections) Act, 1932, respecting the Thirteenth Triennial Election of fifteen Members of the Legislative Council to fill the seats of those Members whose terms of service expire on 22 April, 1973, copy of the Result Sheet and Supplement to the Government Gazette of 6 April, 1973, containing copy of the Certificate and Result Sheet.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table: Report of the Inquiry into Terms and Conditions of Employment in the Electricity Supply Industry in New South Wales and into the Hours of Work of Forty-Hour Workers in the Industry.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Sir Charles Cutler laid upon the Table: Certified copy of Agreement between the State Electricity Commission of Victoria and the Murray River County Council relating to the supply of electricity in bulk to the Wentworth area of the Murray River County Council.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Jago laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Cigarettes (Labelling) Act, 1972—Regulations 1 to 11. (Gazette 37/1973.)

(2) Fluoridation of Public Water Supplies Act, 1957—Amendments of Regulations 7 and 11 and of Forms 1, 2 and 3. (Gazette 32/1973.)
(3) Venereal Diseases Act, 1918—Venereal Diseases Regulations, 1919—Amendments of Regulations 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, 15, Form K and of the Schedule; substituted Forms B and C, and omission of Regulations 3 and 12 and of Forms G and J. (Gazette 37/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Crawford laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Veterinary Surgeons Act, 1923—Amendment of Regulation 56. (Gazette 37/1973.)


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Fife laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Explosives Act, 1905—Substituted Regulation 40A and heading thereto. (Gazette 37/1973.)


(3) Inflammable Liquid Act, 1915—Amendments of General Rules in sections 14, 16 and 17 of the Act. (Gazette 37/1973.)

(4) Inflammable Liquid Act, 1915—Omission of Regulation 25. (Gazette 37/1973.)


Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.


Ordered to be printed.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table the following Papers:


Ordered to be printed.

(2) Copy of proposed Agreement pursuant to Section 16A of the Forestry Act, 1916, between the Minister for Conservation and Michael James Fowler and Barbara Gai Fowler, concerning the sale of part of Pappenbarra State Forest No. 778 and the sale of the land comprised in Homestead Farm 1931/2, Port Macquarie.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Bruxner laid upon the Table: Housing Act, 1912—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for housing purposes at—

Bonnyrigg. (Gazette 41/1973.)
Hamilton. (Gazette 41/1973.)
La Perouse. (Gazette 45/1973.)
Orange. (Gazette 41/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Griffith laid upon the Table the following Papers:

(1) Fisheries and Oyster Farms Act, 1935—Amendment of Regulation 22. (Gazette 37/1973.)

(2) Report of the New South Wales Fish Marketing Authority for the year ended 30 September, 1972.

(3) Financial Statements of the National Relief Fund of New South Wales for 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
7. DISSENT FROM MR SPEAKER'S RULING.—Mr Bannon moved, pursuant to Notice, that this House dissents from the Ruling of Mr Speaker given on 4 April, 1973, when he ruled that it was competent for the Speaker to decide that an Honourable Member had not established a prima facie case of privilege before that Member had completed a statement limited to ten minutes as provided by Standing Order No. 158.

Debate ensued.

Mr Healey moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

Ayes, 48

Mr Arbaster Mr Duncan Mr Morris
Sir Robert Askin Mr Fife Mr Mutton
Mr Barrachough Mr Fischer Mr Osborne
Mr Beale Mr Fisher Mr Punch
Mr Boyd Mr Freudenstein Mr Rozzell
Mr Brower Mr Griffith Mr Rushdek
Mr Brown Mr Hunter Mr Singleton
Mr Bruxner Mr Jago Mr Taylor
Mr Cameron Mr Leitch Mr Viney
Mr Chaffey Mr Lewis Mr Waddy
Mr Clough Mr McCaw Mr Walker
Mr Coleman Mr McGinty Mr Willis
Mr Cowan Mr Mackie
Mr Crawford Mr Madison
Sir Charles Cutler Mr Mason
Mr Darby Mr Mauger Mr Healey
Mr Doyle Mr Mead Mr Jubelt

Noes, 45

Mr Bannon Mr Haigh Mr Paciullo
Mr Barnler Mr Hills Mr Petersen
Mr Bedford Mr J. L. Hunter Mr Ramsay
Mr Booth Mr Jackson Mr Renshaw
Mr Coady Mr Jensen Mr Ryan
Mr Cox Mr Johnstone Mr Sheahan
Mr Crabtree Mr Jones Mr Sloos
Mr Day Mr Keurns Mr Southey
Mr Degen Mr L. B. Kelly Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Durick Mr R. J. Kelly Mr Wade
Mr Earl Mr Mahoney Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Einfeld Mr Mallam
Mr Face Mr Mulock
Mr Ferguson Mr Neilly
Mr Flaherty Mr O'Neill Mr Cahill
Mr Gordon Mr O'Connell Mr Quinn

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 45

Mr Bannon Mr Haigh Mr Petersen
Mr Barnler Mr Hills Mr Quinn
Mr Bedford Mr J. L. Hunter Mr Ramsay
Mr Booth Mr Jackson Mr Renshaw
Mr Coady Mr Johnstone Mr Ryan
Mr Cox Mr Jones Mr Sheahan
Mr Crabtree Mr Keurns Mr Sloos
Mr Day Mr L. B. Kelly Mr Southey
Mr Degen Mr R. J. Kelly Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Durick Mr Mahoney Mr Wade
Mr Earl Mr Mallam
Mr Einfeld Mr Mulock
Mr Face Mr Neilly
Mr Ferguson Mr O'Neill Mr Cahill
Mr Flaherty Mr Paciullo Mr Gordon

Tellers,
8. ELECTRICITY COMMISSION (STATE COAL MINES) BILL.—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Mr Fife, and read by Mr Speaker:

A. R. CUTLER, 
Governor. 
Message No. 111.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to transfer certain property to the Electricity Commission of New South Wales; for this and other purposes to amend the Electricity Commission Act, 1950, and the State Coal Mines Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House, 
Sydney, 10 April, 1973.

9. TRAVEL AGENTS BILL.—

(1) Mr Lewis moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to provide for the licensing of travel agents and for the regulation of their operations; to make provision for the constitution of a Travel Agents Registration Board; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Lewis then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to provide for the licensing of travel agents and for the regulation of their operations; to make provision for the constitution of a Travel Agents Registration Board; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the day for To-morrow.

10. CATTLE COMPENSATION (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Crawford moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to amend the definition of "disease" in the Cattle Compensation Act, 1951; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Crawford then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to amend the definition of 'disease' in the Cattle Compensation Act, 1951; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the day for To-morrow.
11. NEW SOUTH WALES RETIREMENT BENEFITS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Maddison moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to confer on employees aged sixty years or more on 1st July, 1973, certain priorities under the New South Wales Retirement Benefits Act, 1972; to vary in certain respects the benefits payable under that Act; for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Mr Maddison then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to confer on employees aged sixty years or more on 1st July, 1973, certain priorities under the New South Wales Retirement Benefits Act, 1972; to vary in certain respects the benefits payable under that Act; for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

Ordered by Mr Deputy-Speaker, That the second reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.

12. ELECTRICITY COMMISSION (STATE COAL MINES) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Fife moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

Ayes, 48

Mr Arblaster  Mr Fife  Mr Morris
Sir Robert Askin  Mr Fischer  Mr Mutton
Mr Barradough  Mr Fisher  Mr Osborne
Mr Beale  Mr Freudenstein  Mr Punch
Mr Boyd  Mr Griffith  Mr Rozzoli
Mr Brewer  Mr Hunter  Mr Ruskell
Mr Brown  Mr Ingo  Mr Taylor
Mr Bruxner  Mr Latch  Mr Viney
Mr Cameron  Mr Leitch  Mr Waddy
Mr Chaffey  Mr Lewis  Mr Walker
Mr Cough  Mr McCaw  Mr Willis
Mr Coleman  Mr McGinty  Tellers,
Mr Cowan  Mr Maccle
Mr Crawford  Mr Maddison
Sir Charles Cutler  Mr Mason
Mr Darby  Mr Manger  Mr Doyle
Mr Duncan  Mr Mead  Mr Healey

Noes, 44

Mr Banton  Mr Flaherty  Mr Neilly
Mr Barnier  Mr Gordon  Mr Nott
Mr Bedford  Mr Haigh  Mr O'Connell
Mr Beech  Mr Hills  Mr Faciullo
Mr Cahill  Mr M. L. Hunter  Mr Petersen
Mr Coady  Mr Jackson  Mr Rampay
Mr Cox  Mr Jensen  Mr Rendhaw
Mr Crabtree  Mr Johnstone  Mr Sheahan
Mr Day  Mr Jones  Mr Sloss
Mr Degen  Mr Kears  Mr Southby
Mr Durick  Mr L. B. Kelly  Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Earl  Mr R. J. Kelly  Mr Wade
Mr Einfeld  Mr Mahoney  Tellers,
Mr Face  Mr Malham  Mr Quinn
Mr Ferguson  Mr Mulock  Mr F. J. Walker

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put.
The House divided.

Ayes, 48

Mr Arblaster
Mr Sir Robert Askin
Mr Baradello
Mr Beale
Mr Boyd
Mr Brewer
Mr Brown
Mr Bruxner
Mr Cameron
Mr Chaffey
Mr Clough
Mr Colman
Mr Cowan
Mr Crawford
Sir Charles Cullis
Mr Darby
Mr Doyle

Mr Duncan
Mr Fife
Mr Fisher
Mr Fisher
Mr Frenzenstein
Mr Griffth
Mr Huster
Mr Jucett
Mr Jago
Mr Leitch
Mr Lewis
Mr McCaw
Mr McGinty
Mr Mackle
Mr Maddison
Mr Mason
Mr Mander

Mr Mead
Mr Morris
Mr Mutton
Mr Osborne
Mr Pynch
Mr Rezzoli
Mr Ruddock
Mr Singleton
Mr Taylor
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis

Noes, 45

Mr Bannon
Mr Barnier
Mr Bedford
Mr Cahill
Mr Cosdy
Mr Cox
Mr Crabtree
Mr Day
Mr Degen
Mr Durack
Mr Earle
Mr Einfeld
Mr Face
Mr Ferguson
Mr Flaherty
Mr Gordon

Mr Haigh
Mr Hills
Mr M. L. Hunter
Mr Jackson
Mr Jensen
Mr Johnston
Mr Jones
Mr Kearns
Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr R. J. Kelly
Mr Mahoney
Mr Mallam
Mr Mulock
Mr Neilly
Mr Nott
Mr O'Connell

Mr Paciullo
Mr Pecersen
Mr Quinn
Mr Ramsay
Mr Reashaw
Mr Ryan
Mr Sheahan
Mr Sloss
Mr Southre
Mr Wade
Mr Booth
Mr F. J. Walker

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Fife the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—

Bill, on motion of Mr Fife, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to transfer certain property to the Electricity Commission of New South Wales; for this and other purposes to amend the Electricity Commission Act, 1950, and the State Coal Mines Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 10 April, 1973.

13. Messages from the Legislative Council.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Electricity Commission (Superannuation) Amendment Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act relating to the superannuation entitlements of certain servants of The Electricity Commission of New South Wales; to amend the Electricity Commission Act, 1950, the Superannuation Act, 1916, and the New South Wales Retirement Benefits Act, 1972; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 10 April, 1973.
(2) Motor Traffic and Transport (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provision for appeals against decisions of the Commissioner for Motor Transport in relation to the grant, refusal, suspension or cancellation of certain registrations and licenses; for these and other purposes to amend the Motor Traffic Act, 1909, the Transport Act, 1930, and the Justices Act, 1902; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 10 April, 1973.

H. V. BUDD,
President.

(3) Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provisions relating to the management and leasing of lands vested in the Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority; to make certain provisions relating to the powers of the Height of Buildings Advisory Committee within the area controlled by that Authority; for these and other purposes to amend the Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority Act, 1968; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 10 April, 1973.

H. V. BUDD,
President.

14. GOVERNOR'S SALARY (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Sir Robert Askin moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Sir Robert Askin the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—

Bill, on motion of Sir Robert Askin, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to make provision for an increase in the salary of the Governor of New South Wales; to amend the Governor's Salary Act, 1901, and the Constitution Act, 1902; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 10 April, 1973.

15. URGENCY—SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS.—

(1) Mr Willis moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that the Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill be brought in and passed through all its stages in one day.

Question put.
The House divided.

Ayes, 47
Mr Arblaster Mr Fischer Mr Mead
Sir Robert Askin Mr Fisher Mr Morris
Mr Barcaldine Mr Freudenstein Mr Mutton
Mr Beale Mr Griffith Mr Osborne
Mr Boyd Mr Healey Mr Punch
Mr Brewer Mr Hunter Mr Rozzoli
Mr Brown Mr Jackett Mr Ruddock
Mr Bruxner Mr Jago Mr Singleton
Mr Cameron Mr Leitch Mr Taylor
Mr Clough Mr Lewis Mr Viney
Mr Crawford Mr McCaw Mr Waddy
Sir Charles Cutler Mr McGinty Mr Walker
Mr Darby Mr Mackie Mr Willis
Mr Doyle Mr Maddison Tellers,
Mr Duncan Mr Mason Mr Coleman
Mr Fife Mr Mauger Mr Cowan

Noes, 46
Mr Bannon Mr Gordon Mr O’Connell
Mr Barnier Mr Haigh Mr Paciullo
Mr Bedford Mr Hills Mr Petersen
Mr Booth Mr M. L. Hunter Mr Quinn
Mr Chaffey Mr Jackson Mr Ramsay
Mr Cosdy Mr Jensen Mr Renshaw
Mr Cox Mr Johnstone Mr Ryan
Mr Crabtree Mr Jones Mr Sheahan
Mr Day Mr Kearns Mr Sims
Mr Degen Mr L. B. Kelly Mr Southey
Mr Durack Mr R. J. Kelly Mr Wade
Mr Earl Mr Mahoney Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Einfeld Mr Mallam Tellers,
Mr Face Mr Mulock
Mr Ferguson Mr Neilly Mr Cahil
Mr Flaherty Mr Nott Mr K. J. Stewart

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

(2) Mr Willis moved, That so much of the Standing Orders be suspended as would preclude the Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill being brought in and passed through all its stages in one day.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

Ayes, 47
Mr Arblaster Mr Fischer Mr Mead
Sir Robert Askin Mr Fisher Mr Morris
Mr Barcaldine Mr Freudenstein Mr Mutton
Mr Beale Mr Griffith Mr Osborne
Mr Boyd Mr Healey Mr Punch
Mr Brewer Mr Hunter Mr Rozzoli
Mr Brown Mr Jackett Mr Ruddock
Mr Bruxner Mr Jago Mr Singleton
Mr Cameron Mr Leitch Mr Taylor
Mr Clough Mr Lewis Mr Viney
Mr Crawford Mr McCaw Mr Waddy
Sir Charles Cutler Mr McGinty Mr Walker
Mr Darby Mr Mackie Mr Willis
Mr Doyle Mr Maddison Tellers,
Mr Duncan Mr Mason Mr Coleman
Mr Fife Mr Mauger Mr Cowan

Noes, 46
Mr Bannon Mr Gordon Mr O’Connell
Mr Barnier Mr Haigh Mr Paciullo
Mr Bedford Mr Hills Mr Petersen
Mr Booth Mr M. L. Hunter Mr Quinn
Mr Chaffey Mr Jackson Mr Ramsay
Mr Cosdy Mr Jensen Mr Renshaw
Mr Cox Mr Johnstone Mr Ryan
Mr Crabtree Mr Jones Mr Sheahan
Mr Day Mr Kearns Mr Sims
Mr Degen Mr L. B. Kelly Mr Southey
Mr Durack Mr R. J. Kelly Mr Wade
Mr Earl Mr Mahoney Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Einfeld Mr Mallam Tellers,
Mr Face Mr Mulock
Mr Ferguson Mr Neilly Mr Cahill
Mr Flaherty Mr Nott Mr J. Stewart

And it appearing by the Tellers’ Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put.
The House divided.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ayes, 47</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ardler</td>
<td>Mr Fischer</td>
<td>Mr Mead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir Robert Askin</td>
<td>Mr Fisher</td>
<td>Mr Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Barrasough</td>
<td>Mr Freundenstein</td>
<td>Mr Mutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Beale</td>
<td>Mr Griffith</td>
<td>Mr Osborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Boyd</td>
<td>Mr Healey</td>
<td>Mr Punch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Brewer</td>
<td>Mr Hunter</td>
<td>Mr Rozziol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Brown</td>
<td>Mr Jackett</td>
<td>Mr Ruddock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Brunner</td>
<td>Mr Jago</td>
<td>Mr Singleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cameron</td>
<td>Mr Leitch</td>
<td>Mr Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Clough</td>
<td>Mr Lewis</td>
<td>Mr Visey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Crawford</td>
<td>Mr McCaw</td>
<td>Mr Waddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir Charles Cutler</td>
<td>Mr McGinty</td>
<td>Mr Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Darby</td>
<td>Mr Mackie</td>
<td>Mr Willis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Doyle</td>
<td>Mr Maddison</td>
<td>Mr Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Duncan</td>
<td>Mr Mason</td>
<td>Mr Cowan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ede</td>
<td>Mr Mauger</td>
<td>Mr Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noes, 46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bannon</td>
<td>Mr Gordon</td>
<td>Mr O'Connell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Barnier</td>
<td>Mr Haigh</td>
<td>Mr Paciullo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bedford</td>
<td>Mr Hills</td>
<td>Mr Petersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Booth</td>
<td>Mr M. L. Hunter</td>
<td>Mr Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Chaffey</td>
<td>Mr Jackson</td>
<td>Mr Ramsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Coady</td>
<td>Mr Jensen</td>
<td>Mr Renshaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Cox</td>
<td>Mr Johnstone</td>
<td>Mr Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Crabtree</td>
<td>Mr Jones</td>
<td>Mr Sheahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Day</td>
<td>Mr Kearns</td>
<td>Mr Sloan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Degen</td>
<td>Mr L. B. Kelly</td>
<td>Mr Southey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Durick</td>
<td>Mr R. J. Kelly</td>
<td>Mr Wade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Earl</td>
<td>Mr Mahoney</td>
<td>Mr F. J. Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Einfeld</td>
<td>Mr Mallam</td>
<td>Mr Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Face</td>
<td>Mr Molock</td>
<td>Mr Cahill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ferguson</td>
<td>Mr Neilly</td>
<td>Mr J. Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Flaherty</td>
<td>Mr Nott</td>
<td>Mr J. Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

16. PARLIAMENTARY ELECTORATES AND ELECTIONS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Mr Griffith, and read by Mr Speaker:

A. R. CUTLER, 
Governor. 
Message No. 112.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to increase the number of members of the Legislative Assembly; to make further provisions with respect to the number and distribution of electoral districts in New South Wales and with respect to the conduct of elections; for these and other purposes to amend the Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House, 
Sydney, 10 April, 1973.

17. PARLIAMENTARY ELECTORATES AND ELECTIONS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—

(1) Mr Griffith moved, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to increase the number of members of the Legislative Assembly; to make further provisions with respect to the number and distribution of electoral districts in New South Wales and with respect to the conduct of elections; for these and other purposes to amend the Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put.
The House divided.

Ayes, 48

Mr Arblaster  
Mr Fischer  
Mr Morris

Sir Robert Askin  
Mr Fisher  
Mr Metton

Mr Barradough  
Mr Frederenstein  
Mr Osborne

Mr Beale  
Mr Griffith  
Mr Punch

Mr Boyd  
Mr Healey  
Mr Rozzoli

Mr Brewer  
Mr Hunter  
Mr Ruddock

Mr Brown  
Mr Jackett  
Mr Singleton

Mr Bruxner  
Mr Jago  
Mr Taylor

Mr Cameron  
Mr Leitch  
Mr Vacey

Mr Chaffey  
Mr Lewis  
Mr Waddy

Mr Clough  
Mr McCaw  
Mr Walker

Mr Crawford  
Mr McGinty  
Mr Willis

Mr Darby  
Mr Maddison  
Tellers

Mr Doyle  
Mr Mason  

Mr Duncan  
Mr Mauger  
Mr Coleman

Mr Fife  
Mr Mead  
Mr Cowan

Noes, 42

Mr Bannon  
Mr Haigh  
Mr Paciallo

Mr Barnier  
Mr Hills  
Mr Petersen

Mr Bedford  
Mr M. L. Hunter  
Mr Quinn

Mr Booth  
Mr Jensen  
Mr Ramsay

Mr Caddy  
Mr Johnston  
Mr Renshaw

Mr Cox  
Mr Jones  
Mr Ryan

Mr Day  
Mr Kearns  
Mr Sloss

Mr Degen  
Mr L. B. Kelly  
Mr Southby

Mr Darick  
Mr R. J. Kelly  
Mr Wade

Mr Earl  
Mr Mahoney  
Mr F. J. Walker

Mr Einfeld  
Mr Mallam  

Mr Face  
Mr Mulock  
Tellers

Mr Ferguson  
Mr Neilly  

Mr Flaherty  
Mr Nott  
Mr Cahill

Mr Gordon  
Mr O'Connell  
Mr K. J. Stewart

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

(2) Mr Griffith then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to increase the number of members of the Legislative Assembly; to make further provisions with respect to the number and distribution of electoral districts in New South Wales and with respect to the conduct of elections; for these and other purposes to amend the Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—which was read a first time.

(3) Mr Griffith moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

And the House continuing to sit after Midnight—

WEDNESDAY, 11 APRIL, 1973, A.M.

Debate continued.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

Ayes, 47

Mr Arblaster  
Mr Fife  
Mr Mead

Sir Robert Askin  
Mr Fischer  
Mr Morris

Mr Barradough  
Mr Fisher  
Mr Mutton

Mr Beale  
Mr Frederenstein  
Mr Osborne

Mr Boyd  
Mr Griffith  
Mr Punch

Mr Brewer  
Mr Hunter  
Mr Rozzoli

Mr Brown  
Mr Jackett  
Mr Ruddock

Mr Bruxner  
Mr Jago  
Mr Singleton

Mr Cameron  
Mr Lewis  
Mr Taylor

Mr Clough  
Mr McCaw  
Mr Waddy

Mr Coleman  
Mr McGinty  
Mr Walker

Mr Cowan  
Mr Mackie  
Mr Willis

Mr Crawford  
Mr Maddison  
Tellers

Mr Darby  
Mr Mason  

Mr Duncan  
Mr Mauger  
Mr Healey
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Mr Bannon
Mr Barnier
Mr Bedford
Mr Booth
Mr Cahill
Mr Chaffey
Mr Coady
Mr Cox
Mr Crabtree
Mr Day
Mr Degen
Mr Durick
Mr Earl
Mr Einfeld
Mr Face
Mr Ferguson
Mr Flaherty
Mr Gordon
Mr Haigh
Mr Hills
Mr M. L. Hunter
Mr Jackson
Mr Johnston
Mr Jones
Mr Keans
Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr R. J. Kelly
Mr Mahoney
Mr Mallam
Mr Mulock
Mr Neilly
Mr Nott
Mr O'Connell
Mr Paciullo
Mr Petersen
Mr Ramsey
Mr Renshaw
Mr Ryan
Mr Sheahan
Mr Sloss
Mr Southby
Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Wade
Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Jensen
Mr Quinn

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 47
Mr Arbitster
Sir Robert Askin
Mr Barradough
Mr Beale
Mr Boyd
Mr Brewer
Mr Brown
Mr Bruzner
Mr Cameron
Mr Clough
Mr Coleman
Mr Cowan
Mr Crawford
Sir Charles Cutler
Mr Darby
Mr Duncan
Mr Fife
Mr Fisher
Mr Freundenstein
Mr Griffith
Mr Hunter
Mr Jckett
Mr Jago
Mr Leitch
Mr Lewis
Mr McGaw
Mr McGinty
Mr Mackie
Mr Maddison
Mr Mason
Mr Mauger
Mr Mead
Mr Morris
Mr Mutton
Mr Osborne
Mr Punch
Mr Rizzoli
Mr Ruddock
Mr Singleton
Mr Taylor
Mr Viney
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis
Tellers,
Mr Doyle
Mr Hailey
Mr Hopp

Noes, 46
Mr Bannon
Mr Barnier
Mr Bedford
Mr Booth
Mr Cahill
Mr Chaffey
Mr Coady
Mr Cox
Mr Crabtree
Mr Day
Mr Degen
Mr Durick
Mr Earl
Mr Einfeld
Mr Face
Mr Ferguson
Mr Flaherty
Mr Gordon
Mr Haigh
Mr Hills
Mr M. L. Hunter
Mr Jackson
Mr Johnston
Mr Jones
Mr Keans
Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr R. J. Kelly
Mr Mahoney
Mr Mallam
Mr Mulock
Mr Neilly
Mr Nott
Mr O'Connell
Mr Paciullo
Mr Petersen
Mr Ramsey
Mr Renshaw
Mr Ryan
Mr Sheahan
Mr Sloss
Mr Southby
Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Wade
Mr F. J. Walker
Mr Jensen
Mr Quinn

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Griffith the Report was adopted.

(4) Ordered, on motion of Mr Griffith, That this Bill be now read a third time.

Bill read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to increase the number of members of the Legislative Assembly; to make further provisions with respect to the number and distribution of electoral
18. DAIRY INDUSTRY (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Crawford moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

Ayes, 48

Mr Arblaster  Mr Fife  Mr Mead  Mr Bannister
Mr Beale  Mr Fisher  Mr Morris  Mr Barnett
Mr Boyd  Mr Freudenstein  Mr Mutton  Mr Bedford
Mr Brewer  Mr Griffith  Mr Punch  Mr Booth
Mr Brown  Mr Healey  Mr Rozzoli  Mr Cameron
Mr Bruxner  Mr Hunter  Mr Singleton  Mr Chaffey
Mr Clough  Mr Jago  Mr Viney  Mr Clough
Mr Coleman  Mr Leitch  Mr Waddy  Mr Firth
Mr Cowan  Mr Lewis  Mr Walker  Mr Darby
Mr Crawford  Mr McCaw  Mr Willis  Mr Sheahan
Sir Charles Cutler  Mr Mackie  Mr Tellers,  Mr Darby
Mr Doyle  Mr McDonald  Mr Barradough  Mr Doyle
Mr Duncan  Mr Mayger  Mr Ruddock  Mr Murphy

Noes, 41

Mr Bannon  Mr Gordon  Mr Neilly  Mr Barraclough
Mr Barnier  Mr Haigh  Mr O'Connell  Mr M. L. Hunter
Mr Bedford  Mr Hills  Mr Paciullo  Mr Mclinden
Mr Booth  Mr J. L. Hunter  Mr Petersen  Mr Mackay
Mr Cahill  Mr Jackson  Mr Quinn  Mr Coady
Mr Coady  Mr Jensen  Mr Ramsay  Mr Cox
Mr Crabtree  Mr Jones  Mr Ryan  Mr Day
Mr Day  Mr Keans  Mr Sloss  Mr Mead
Mr Degen  Mr L. B. Kelly  Mr K. J. Stewart  Mr Darrick
Mr Darrick  Mr R. J. Kelly  Mr Wade  Mr Hewson
Mr Einfeld  Mr Mahoney  Mr Tellers,  Mr Einfeld
Mr Face  Mr Malham  Mr Flaherty  Mr Ferguson
Mr Ferguson  Mr Mulock  Mr F. J. Walker

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Original Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill with amendments.

On motion of Mr Crawford the Report was adopted.

Ordered by Mr Speaker, That the third reading stand an Order of the Day for To-morrow.
19. ADJOURNMENT.—Mr Crawford moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Two minutes after Five o'clock, a.m., until Half-past Two o'clock, p.m., This Day.

I. P. K. VIDLER, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS, Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY
V. C. N. BLIGHT, C.B.E., GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1973
The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr Speaker took the Chair.

Mr Speaker offered the Prayer.


(1) Mr Speaker reported the following Message from His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor:

L. J. HERRON,

Lieutenant-Governor.

The Honourable Sir Leslie Herron, Lieutenant-Governor of the State of New South Wales, has the honour to inform the Legislative Assembly that, consequent on the departure from the State on 10th April, 1973, of the Governor of New South Wales, Sir Roden Cutler, on an official visit to the United Kingdom, he this morning took the Oath of Allegiance and the Official and Judicial Oath before the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New South Wales and assumed the administration of the Government of the State.

Government House,

(2) Sir Charles Cutler, on behalf of Sir Robert Askin, moved, That the following Resolution in acknowledgment of His Excellency's Message be adopted by this House, and transmitted to the Lieutenant-Governor:

That this House desires to express its thanks to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor for his Message of 11 April, 1973, informing Members that, consequent on the departure from the State on 10 April, 1973, of the Governor of New South Wales, Sir Arthur Roden Cutler, on an official visit to the United Kingdom, he had assumed the administration of the Government of New South Wales on 11 April, 1973.

The Motion having been seconded by Mr Hills—
Question put and passed.
2. Messages from the Governor.—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were delivered by Sir Robert Askin, and read by Mr Speaker:

(1) District Court Bill:
A Bill intituled "An Act to establish a District Court of New South Wales; to provide for the appointment of, and the powers, authorities, duties and functions of, Judges and other officers of the Court; to empower the Court to hear and dispose of certain civil and criminal proceedings; to abolish the several District Courts and Courts of Quarter Sessions; to repeal the District Courts Act, 1912, and certain other Acts; to amend the Crimes Act, 1900 and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

(2) Evidence and Oaths (Amendment) Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 115.
A Bill intituled "An Act to make further provision with respect to the law of evidence, oaths, affirmations and affidavits; for these and other purposes to amend the Evidence Act, 1898, the Oaths Act, 1900, and the Justices Act, 1902; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

(3) Justices (Amendment) Bill:
A Bill intituled "An Act to enable bail without a surety to be allowed to a person committed for trial; to enable an information to be dealt with in the absence of the defendant in certain cases; to provide for an increase in the amount of a forfeited recognizance that may be exempted from entry on an Estreat Roll; for these and other purposes to amend the Justices Act, 1902, the Fines and Forfeited Recognizances Act, 1954, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

(4) Main Roads (Amendment) Bill:
A. R. CUTLER, Governor. Message No. 117.
A Bill intituled "An Act to relieve councils of the obligation to make certain contributions under the Main Roads Act, 1924; to extend the powers of The Commissioner for Main Roads to deal with land; for these and other purposes to amend the Main Roads Act, 1924, and the Transport (Division of Functions) Act, 1932; to repeal the King's Cross Tunnel Act, 1941; and for purposes connected therewith"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.
(5) Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,  
Governor.  
Message No. 118.

A Bill intituled “An Act to remove the requirement that the valuer-general determine the improved value, and, in certain cases, the assessed annual value, of land or strata; to make further provision with respect to the date on which certain valuations are to be determined, to the valuation of non ratable land or a stratum which becomes ratable, and to the allowance to be made for profitable expenditure on certain improvements; for these and other purposes to amend the Valuation of Land Act, 1916; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith”—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,  
Sydney, 10 April, 1973.

(6) Venereal Diseases (Amendment) Bill:

A. R. CUTLER,  
Governor.  
Message No. 119.

A Bill intituled “An Act to make further provisions for restricting the spread of venereal disease; for this purpose to amend the Venereal Diseases Act, 1918; and for purposes connected therewith”—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of Her Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

Government House,  
Sydney, 10 April, 1973.

3. PUBLIC SERVICE (AMENDMENT) BILL—The following Message from His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor was delivered by Sir Robert Askin, and read by Mr Speaker:

L. J. HERRON,  
Lieutenant-Governor.  
Message No. 120.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Lieutenant-Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to make further provisions with respect to breaches of discipline committed by certain officers employed in the Public Service; for this and other purposes to amend the Public Service Act, 1902; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith.

Government House,  

4. QUESTIONS.

5. URGENCY—EDUCATION COMMISSION.—Mr Booth moved, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider the following Motion, viz.:

(1) That in the opinion of this House the Government has failed to—
   (a) Maintain good industrial relations with the New South Wales Teachers' Federation;
   (b) Properly administer the allocation of teachers college scholarships;
   (c) Provide assistance to students needing remedial education and for children suffering from special learning deficiencies;
   (d) Significantly reduce class sizes in line with the recommendations made by the Scott Committee in 1969;
   (e) Understand and appreciate the significant assistance being provided and to be provided by the Federal Government; and

(2) That to overcome these failures the Government should immediately set up an Education Commission to control and administer education.
Question put.
The House divided.

Ayes, 45

Mr Bannon
Mr Barnier
Mr Bedford
Mr Booth
Mr Cahill
Mr Coady
Mr Cox
Mr Crabtree
Mr Day
Mr Degen
Mr Durick
Mr Earle
Mr Einfeld
Mr Face
Mr Gordon
Mr Haigh
Mr Hills
Mr M. L. Hunter
Mr Jackson
Mr Jensen
Mr Johnston
Mr Jones
Mr Kearns
Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr R. J. Kelly
Mr Mahoney
Mr Mallam
Mr Mulock
Mr Neily
Mr Nott
Mr O'Connell
Mr Pecinillo
Tellers,
Mr Ferguson
Mr Flaherty
Mr Peterson
Mr Quina
Mr Ramsey
Mr Renshaw
Mr Ryan
Mr Sheahan
Mr Shass
Mr Southce
Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Wade
Mr F. J. Walker

Noes, 47

Mr Arblaster
Sir Robert Askin
Mr Beale
Mr Becker
Mr Boyd
Mr Brown
Mr Bruce
Mr Carter
Mr Chaffey
Mr Clough
Mr Coleman
Mr Cowan
Mr Crawford
Mr Charles Cutler
Mr Darby
Mr Doyle
Mr Duncan
Mr Einfeld
Mr Erblaster
Mr Fischer
Mr Fisher
Mr Freudenstein
Mr Griffith
Mr Hunter
Mr Jackett
Mr Leitch
Mr Lewis
Mr McCaw
Mr McGinty
Mr Mackie
Mr Maddison
Mr Mason
Mr Mauger
Mr Mead
Mr Morris
Mr Mutton
Mr Osborne
Mr Petch
Mr Rozzoli
Mr Rudder
Mr Singleton
Mr Taylor
Mr Viney
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis
Mr Barradough
Mr Healey

And so it passed in the negative.

6. PAPERS.

Mr Willis laid upon the Table: Report of the Minister for Education for 1972.
Ordered to be printed.

Mr McCaw laid upon the Table the following Papers:

2. Supreme Court Rules—Amendment 24 of the Supreme Court Rules, 1970. (Gazette 41/1973.)
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Morris laid upon the Table the following Papers:

1. Government Railways Act, 1912—By-law 1,263. (Gazette 32/1973.)
2. Ministry of Transport Act, 1932—Notification of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of an easement under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the purposes of the City and Suburban Electric Railways Act, 1915, at Woollahra. (Gazette 6/1973.)
3. Ministry of Transport Act, 1932—Notifications of acquisition, appropriation and/or resumption of land and easements under the Public Works Act, 1912, for the purposes of—
   (a) Confirming the title of the Public Transport Commission to land at Gosford. (Gazette 30/1973.)
   (b) Constructing and maintaining electric high tension transmission lines between—
      (i) Gosford and Hamilton at Niagara Park. (Gazette 28/1973.)
      (ii) Hornsby and Gosford at Brooklyn. (Gazette 122/1972.)
(c) Maintaining traffic on the existing line of railway from Sydney to Goulburn by the provision of radio repeater stations at High Range and Careys Hill. (Gazette 23/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Lewis laid upon the Table: National Parks and Wildlife Act, 1967—Proclamations reserving certain lands as part of—

Bouddi State Park. (Gazette 41/1973.)

Brisbane Water National Park. (Gazette 41/1973.)

Dharug National Park. (Gazette 41/1973.)

Hill End Historic Site. (Gazette 28/1973, 30/1973.)

Kosciusko National Park. (Gazette 41/1973.)

Myall Lakes National Park. (Gazette 37/1973.)

Nungatta National Park. (Gazette 37/1973.)

Sturt National Park. (Gazette 37/1973.)

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table: Report of the Hunter Valley Conservation Trust for 1970.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr Griffith laid upon the Table: Report of the Chief Secretary on Fisheries in New South Wales for the year ended 30 June, 1972.

Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

7. DAIRY INDUSTRY (AMENDMENT) BILL (Formal Order of the Day).—Bill, on motion of Mr Crawford, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to permit an increase in the quantity of table margarine produced; to regulate the labelling of packages containing margarine; to regulate the advertising of cooking margarine; for these and other purposes to amend the Dairy Industry Act, 1915; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,

8. REPRESENTATIVE OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY ON THE COUNCIL OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND.—Ordered, on motion of Mr Willis, That David Stanley Leitch, Esq., M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S., Member for Armidale, be elected as the representative of the Legislative Assembly on the Council of the University of New England in pursuance of Section 10 (2) (b) of the University of New England Act, 1953.

9. SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS.—Mr Willis (by consent) moved, That so much of the Standing Orders be suspended as would preclude the Public Service (Amendment) Bill being brought in and passed through all its stages in one day.

Question put and passed.

10. AUDIT (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Sir Robert Askin, "That this Bill be now read a second time"—

And the Question being again proposed—

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Sir Robert Askin the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—Bill, on motion of Sir Robert Askin, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Administration of Justice Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled “An Act to make provision with respect to borrowing by way of overdraft, by the State of New South Wales solely for temporary purposes; for this purpose to amend the Audit Act, 1902; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith”—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 11 April, 1973.
Act, 1970, the Evidence Act, 1898, the Administration of Justice Act, 1924, and the Adoption of Children Act, 1965; and for purposes connected therewith”—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, 
H. V. BUDD, President.

(2) Arbitration (Foreign Awards and Agreements) Bill:
Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled “An Act to make provision with respect to the recognition and enforcement in the State of foreign arbitral awards and arbitration agreements; to amend the Administration of Justice Act, 1924, and the Foreign Judgments (Reciprocal Enforcement) Act, 1973, in certain respects; and for purposes connected therewith”—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, 
H. V. BUDD, President.

(3) Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill:
Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled “An Act to regulate the purchase, possession, use, carrying and sale of firearms; to prohibit the possession of certain dangerous weapons and articles; to repeal the Pistol License Act, 1927, and certain other Acts; to amend the Crimes Act 1900, the Police Offences Act, 1901, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith”—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, 
H. V. BUDD, President.

(4) Foreign Judgments (Reciprocal Enforcement) Bill:
Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled “An Act to provide for the enforcement in the State of judgments given in certain countries which accord reciprocal treatment to judgments given in the State; to facilitate the enforcement in other countries of judgments given in the State; to amend the Administration of Justice Act, 1924; and for purposes connected therewith”—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, 
H. V. BUDD, President.

(5) Governor’s Salary (Amendment) Bill:
Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled “An Act to make provision for an increase in the salary of the Governor of New South Wales; to amend the Governor’s Salary Act, 1901, and the Constitution Act, 1902; and for purposes connected therewith”—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, 
H. V. BUDD, President.

(6) Liquor (Amendment) Bill:
Mr SPEAKER—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled “An Act to provide for the granting of permits to sell and supply liquor on premises within a university or college of advanced education; to make further provision with respect to honorary and temporary members of clubs; to provide for the making of certain measurements in accordance with the metric system; for these and other purposes to amend the Liquor Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith”—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, 
H. V. BUDD, President.
(7) Sydney Opera House Trust (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled “An Act to provide that certain land occupied by the Sydney Opera House shall not be ratable under the Local Government Act, 1919, or the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1924; for this and other purposes to amend the Sydney Opera House Trust Act, 1961; and for purposes connected therewith”—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 11 April, 1973.

H. V. BUDD, President.

13. Public Service (Amendment) Bill.—

(1) Sir Robert Askin moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make further provisions with respect to breaches of discipline committed by certain officers employed in the Public Service; for this and other purposes to amend the Public Service Act, 1902; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

(2) Sir Robert Askin then presented a Bill, intituled “A Bill to make further provisions with respect to breaches of discipline committed by certain officers employed in the Public Service; for this and other purposes to amend the Public Service Act, 1902; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith”—which was read a first time.

(3) Sir Robert Askin moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Sir Robert Askin the Report was adopted.

(4) Bill, on motion of Sir Robert Askin, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled “An Act to make further provisions with respect to breaches of discipline committed by certain officers employed in the Public Service; for this and other purposes to amend the Public Service Act, 1902; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith”—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 11 April, 1973.

14. Aborigines (Amendment) Bill.—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr Waddy, “That this Bill be ‘now’ read a second time”—And the Question being again proposed—The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
Mr Kearns moved, That the Question be amended by leaving out the word "now" with a view to adding the words "this day six months".

Question proposed—That the word proposed to be left out stand part of the Question.

Debate continued.

Mr Mauger moved, That the Question be now put.

Question put—"That the Question be now put."

The House divided.

Ayes, 48

Mr Arblaster  
Mr Robert Askin  
Mr Barradough  
Mr Beale  
Mr Boyd  
Mr Brewer  
Mr Brown  
Mr Bruxner  
Mr Cameron  
Mr Chaffey  
Mr Clough  
Mr Coleman  
Mr Cowan  
Mr Crawford  
Mr Charles Cutler  
Mr Darby  
Mr Duncan

Mr Fife  
Mr Fischer  
Mr Fisher  
Mr Freudenstein  
Mr Griffith  
Mr Healey  
Mr Hunter  
Mr Jackett  
Mr Jago  
Mr Leitch  
Mr Lewis  
Mr McCaw  
Mr Maddison  
Mr MacKie  
Mr Mason  
Mr Mauger

Mr Mead  
Mr Morris  
Mr Mutton  
Mr Osborne  
Mr Punch  
Mr Rozzoli  
Mr Singleton  
Mr Taylor  
Mr Viney  
Mr Waddy  
Mr Walker  
Mr Willis  
Tellers,  
Mr Mackie  
Mr Maddison  
Mr Doyle  
Mr Ruddock

Noes, 43

Mr Bannon  
Mr Baller  
Mr Booth  
Mr Cahill  
Mr Coady  
Mr Cox  
Mr Crabtree  
Mr Day  
Mr Degen  
Mr Durick  
Mr Earl  
Mr Einfeld  
Mr Face  
Mr Ferguson  
Mr Flaherty  
Mr Gordon  
Mr Haigh  
Mr Hills  
Mr L. B. Kelly  
Mr R. J. Kelly  
Mr Mahoney  
Mr Mallam  
Mr Mulock  
Mr Neilly  
Mr Nott  
Mr O'Connell  
Mr Paciullo  
Mr Petersen  
Mr Quinn  
Mr Ramsay  
Mr Kershaw  
Mr Ryan  
Mr Sicon  
Mr Southey  
Mr Wade  
Mr F. J. Walker  
Tellers,  
Mr Bedford  
Mr Doyle  
Tellers,  
Mr J. Stewart

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority, consisted of "at least thirty Members"—

Question put—That the word proposed to be left out stand part of the Question.

The House divided.

Disorder in The Speaker's Gallery.—The House being in Division and certain persons in the Gallery having interrupted the orderly conduct of the business of the House, Mr Speaker, pursuant to Standing Order 394, ordered that the Gallery be cleared.

Ayes, 48

Mr Arblaster  
Mr Robert Askin  
Mr Barradough  
Mr Beale  
Mr Boyd  
Mr Brewer  
Mr Brown  
Mr Bruxner  
Mr Cameron  
Mr Chaffey  
Mr Clough  
Mr Coleman  
Mr Cowan  
Mr Crawford  
Mr Charles Cutler  
Mr Darby  
Mr Duncan

Mr Fife  
Mr Fischer  
Mr Fisher  
Mr Freudenstein  
Mr Griffith  
Mr Healey  
Mr Hunter  
Mr Jackett  
Mr Jago  
Mr Leitch  
Mr Lewis  
Mr McCaw  
Mr Maddison  
Mr MacKie  
Mr Mason  
Mr Mauger

Mr Mead  
Mr Morris  
Mr Mutton  
Mr Osborne  
Mr Punch  
Mr Rozzoli  
Mr Singleton  
Mr Taylor  
Mr Viney  
Mr Waddy  
Mr Walker  
Mr Willis  
Tellers,  
Mr Mackie  
Mr Maddison  
Mr Doyle  
Mr Ruddock
And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

Original Question—That this Bill be now read a second time—put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr Duncan, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Waddy the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—Bill, on motion of Mr Waddy, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to reconstitute the Aborigines Advisory Council; to constitute The Aboriginal Lands Trust and to define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; for these and other purposes to amend the Aborigines Act, 1969, the Trustees Audit Act, 1912, the Local Government Act, 1919, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,

15. Messages from the Legislative Council.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to permit an increase in the quantity of table margarine produced; to regulate the labelling of packages containing margarine; to regulate the advertising of cooking margarine; for these and other purposes to amend the Dairy Industry Act, 1915; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,

H. V. Budd, President.

(2) Electricity Commission (State Coal Mines) Bill:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to transfer certain property to the Electricity Commission of New South Wales; for this and other purposes to amend the Electricity Commission Act, 1950, and the State Coal Mines Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,

H. V. Budd, President.
16. HOUSING AND PUBLIC WORKS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Bruxner moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put.

The House divided.

Ayes, 47

Mr Arblaster
Mr Baraclough
Mr Beale
Mr Boyd
Mr Brewer
Mr Brown
Mr Bruxner
Mr Cameron
Mr Chaffey
Mr Clough
Mr Cowan
Mr Crawford
Sir Charles Cutler
Mr Darby
Mr Duncan
Mr Fife
Mr Fisher
Mr Freudenstein
Mr Griffith
Mr Healey
Mr Hunter
Mr Jackett
Mr Jago
Mr Leitch
Mr Lewis
Mr McCaw
Mr Mackie
Mr Maddison
Mr Mason
Mr Mauger
Mr Fischer
Mr Fisher
Mr Frostenstein
Mr Griffith
Mr Healey
Mr Hunter
Mr Jackett
Mr Jago
Mr Leitch
Mr Lewis
Mr McCaw
Mr Mackie
Mr Madden
Mr Mason
Mr Mauger
Mr Mead
Mr Morris
Mr Muirton
Mr Osborne
Mr Punch
Mr Razzoli
Mr Ruddock
Mr Singleton
Mr Taylor
Mr Viney
Mr Waddy
Mr Walker
Mr Willis
Mr Coleman
Mr Doyle

Noes, 44

Mr Bannon
Mr Barritt
Mr Bedford
Mr Booth
Mr Goody
Mr Cox
Mr Crabtree
Mr Day
Mr Degen
Mr Durick
Mr Earl
Mr Einfeld
Mr Face
Mr Ferguson
Mr Flaherty
Mr Gordon
Mr High
Mr Hills
Mr M. L. Hunter
Mr Jackson
Mr Jensen
Mr Johnstone
Mr Jones
Mr Kears
Mr L. B. Kelly
Mr R. J. Kelly
Mr Maloney
Mr Melock
Mr Ncliffe
Mr Not
Mr O’Connell
Mr Pachillo
Mr Petersen
Mr Quinn
Mr Ramsay
Mr Renshaw
Mr Ryan
Mr Sloss
Mr Southby
Mr K. J. Stewart
Mr Wade
Mr F. I. Walker
Mr Cahill
Mr Mallam

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight—

THURSDAY, 12 APRIL, 1973, A.M.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Bruxner the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—

Bill, on motion of Mr Bruxner, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr Speaker—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled “An Act to extend the provisions of the Housing Act, 1912, in relation to the acquisition of land; to remove the restriction on the acquisition, without Parliamentary approval, of land for the purposes of that Act; to permit the resumption or appropriation of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, without taking existing easements; for these purposes to amend the Housing Act, 1912, and the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith”—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 12 April, 1973, a.m.
17. MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

(1) Audit (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make provision with respect to borrowing, by way of overdraft, by the State of New South Wales solely for temporary purposes; for this purpose to amend the Audit Act, 1902; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 11 April, 1973, H. V. BUDD, President.

(2) Police Regulation (Superannuation and Appeals) Amendment Bill:

Mr Speaker—
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to regulate the payment of certain gratuities and superannuation allowances payable to certain members of the police force on retirement; to provide certain rights of appeal from decisions of the Commissioner of Police; for these and other purposes to amend the Police Regulation (Superannuation) Act, 1906, the Police Regulation (Appeals) Act, 1923; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 11 April, 1973, H. V. BUDD, President.

(3) Public Service (Amendment) Bill:

Mr Speaker—
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to make further provisions with respect to breaches of discipline committed by certain officers employed in the Public Service; for this and other purposes to amend the Public Service Act, 1902; to validate certain matters; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 11 April, 1973, H. V. BUDD, President.

18. NEW SOUTH WALES RETIREMENT BENEFITS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Maddison moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill with an amendment.

On motion of Mr Maddison the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—Bill, on motion of Mr Maddison, read a third time.

Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to confer on employees aged sixty years or more on 1st July, 1973, certain priorities under the New South Wales Retirement Benefits Act, 1972; to vary in certain respects the benefits payable under that Act; for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 12 April, 1973, a.m.

The Speaker (by consent) left the Chair at Eighteen minutes before One o'clock, a.m., until Eleven o'clock, a.m., This Day.
19. PAPER.—Mr Freudenstein laid upon the Table: Report of the New South Wales Film Council for the year ended 30 June, 1972.
Ordered to be printed.

20. DEPUTY-SPEAKER'S COMMISSION TO ADMINISTER THE OATH OR AFFIRMATION OF ALLEGIANCE.—Mr Speaker reported that he had received a Commission, under the Public Seal of the State, signed by His Excellency the Governor, empowering James Hill Brown, Esquire, Chairman of Committees of the Legislative Assembly, in the absence of the Honourable the Speaker, to administer from time to time as occasion may require, to any Member of the Legislative Assembly to whom the same shall not have been previously administered, the Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance to Her Majesty the Queen, which Commission was as follows:

"By His Excellency Sir Arthur Roden Cutler, upon whom has been conferred "the decoration of the Victoria Cross, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order, Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Knight of the Most Venerable Order of St John of Jerusalem, Governor of the State of New South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia."

"To all to whom these presents shall come,"

"Greeting:
"In pursuance of the authority in me vested in that behalf, I, Sir Arthur Roden Cutler, as Governor of the State of New South Wales, do, with the advice of the Executive Council thereof, hereby authorize James Hill Brown, Esq., M.L.A., Chairman of Committees of the Legislative Assembly of the said State, in the absence of the Honourable the Speaker of the said Assembly, to administer, from time to time as occasion may require, to any Member of the said Legislative Assembly to whom the same shall not have been previously administered, the Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance to Her Majesty the Queen, required by law to be taken or made and subscribed by every such Member before he shall be permitted to sit or vote or sit and vote as the case may be in the said Legislative Assembly.

"Given under my hand and the Public Seal of the State, at Sydney, in the State of New South Wales aforesaid, this Ninth day of April in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventy-three, and in the twenty-second year of Her Majesty's Reign.

"A. R. Cutler,
"Governor.
"By His Excellency's Command,
"R. W. Askin."

21. MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the Legislative Council:

1. Aborigines (Amendment) Bill:
Mr Speaker—
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to reconstitute the Aborigines Advisory Council; to constitute The Aboriginal Lands Trust and to define its powers, authorities, duties and functions; for these and other purposes to amend the Aborigines Act, 1969, the Trustees Audit Act, 1912, the Local Government Act, 1919, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 12 April, 1973, a.m.

H. V. Budd,
President.
(2) **Housing and Public Works (Amendment) Bill:**

**Mr Speaker—**

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to extend the provisions of the Housing Act, 1912, in relation to the acquisition of land; to remove the restriction on the acquisition, without Parliamentary approval, of land for the purposes of that Act; to permit the resumption or appropriation of land under the Public Works Act, 1912, without taking existing easements; for these purposes to amend the Housing Act, 1912, and the Public Works Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 12 April, 1973, a.m.  
H. V. BUDD, President.

(3) **New South Wales Retirement Benefits (Amendment) Bill:**

**Mr Speaker—**

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to confer on employees aged sixty years or more on 1st July, 1973, certain priorities under the New South Wales Retirement Benefits Act, 1972; to vary in certain respects the benefits payable under that Act; and for these and other purposes to amend that Act; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 12 April, 1973, a.m.  
H. V. BUDD, President.

(4) **Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill:**

**Mr Speaker—**

The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to increase the number of members of the Legislative Assembly; to make further provisions with respect to the number and distribution of electoral districts in New South Wales and with respect to the conduct of elections; for these and other purposes to amend the Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act, 1912; and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 12 April, 1973, a.m.  
H. V. BUDD, President.

22. **Suspension of Standing Orders.**—Mr Punch (by consent) moved, That so much of the Standing Orders be suspended as would preclude the consideration forthwith of Order of the Day No. 2 of General Business on the Notice Paper for To-day.

Question put and passed.

23. **Municipality of Hurstville (Wolli Creek, Kingsgrove, Public Reserve Land Sale) Bill.**—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Mead moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr Mead the Report was adopted.

And Mr Speaker having consented to the third reading being taken forthwith—

Bill, on motion of Mr Mead, read a third time.
Bill sent to the Legislative Council, with the following Message:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to enable the Council of the Municipality of Hurstville to sell certain lands adjoining Wolli Creek, Kingsgrove and transfer the same free of all trusts affecting such lands, to amend the Local Government Act, 1919, and for purposes connected therewith"—returns the same to the Legislative Council without amendment.

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 12 April, 1973, a.m.

24. PRIVATE IRRIGATION DISTRICTS AND WATER (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported that the Committee had agreed to the Council's amendments.

On motion of Mr Freudenstein the Report was adopted.

The following Message sent to the Legislative Council:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly has this day agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Council in the Bill, intituled "An Act to make provision for the constitution of private districts in connection with the supply of water for domestic and stock use and for irrigation, to provide for the election of a board of management for each private district; to confer and impose on each board of management powers, authorities, duties and functions with respect to the supply of water within its district; to amend the Water Act, 1912, and certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith."

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 12 April, 1973, a.m.

25. PRINTING AND NEWSPAPERS BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the amendment made by the Legislative Council in this Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported that the Committee had agreed to the Council's amendment.

On motion of Mr Griffith the Report was adopted.

The following Message sent to the Legislative Council:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly has this day agreed to the amendment made by the Legislative Council in the Bill, intituled "An Act to make provision relating to the printing of certain documents and newspapers; to repeal the Printing Act 1899, and the Newspapers Act, 1898, and amend certain other Acts; and for purposes connected therewith."

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 12 April, 1973, a.m.

26. PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS (AMENDMENT) BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read, Mr Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill.

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman reported that the Committee had agreed to the Council's amendments.

On motion of Mr Griffith the Report was adopted.
The following Message sent to the Legislative Council:

Mr President—

The Legislative Assembly has this day agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Council in the Bill, intituled "An Act to prohibit the use of certain traps for trapping animals in certain areas; to make certain evidentiary provision with respect to the purpose for which certain animals are kept at greyhound training or racing establishments; to make provision in respect of animals injured by vehicles; to provide for the entry into and the inspection of premises where certain operations or experiments on animals are conducted; for these and other purposes to amend the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act, 1901; and for purposes connected therewith."

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Sydney, 12 April, 1973, a.m.

27. Retirement of Frederick Augustine Mahony, Serjeant-at-Arms.—Mr Speaker informed the House that the current sitting would be the last for the Serjeant-at-Arms, Mr Frederick Augustine Mahony, who proposed to retire on the 26th July next. Mr Mahony joined the Parliamentary Service in 1932 and had been Serjeant-at-Arms for 17 years, during which time he had served the House with dignity and devotion and an unfailing courtesy to Members and visitors alike.

The Speaker's remarks were supported by—Sir Charles Cutler, Mr Hills, Mr Crabtree, Mr McCaw, Mr Sheahan, Mr Neilly, Mr Morris, Mr R. J. Kelly, Mr Hunter, Mr Chaffey, Mr Coady, Mr Brown, Mr Darby, Mr Walker and Mr Clough.

And the House continuing to sit after Mid-day—


28. Printing Committee.—Mr Brewer brought up the Nineteenth Report from the Printing Committee.

29. Special Adjournment.—Mr Punch moved, That, unless otherwise ordered, this House at its rising this Day do adjourn until Tuesday, 12 June, 1973, at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

30. Adjournment.—Mr Punch moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly at Twenty-three minutes after Twelve o'clock, Mid-day, until Tuesday, 12 June, 1973, at Half-past Two o'clock, p.m.

I. P. K. VIDLER, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

KEVIN ELLIS, Speaker.

BY AUTHORITY

V. C. N. BLIGHT, C.B.E., GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1973
PROCLAMATION.

By His Excellency the Honourable John Robert Kerr,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of
Saint Michael and Saint George, Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of the State of New South Wales,
Administrator of the Government of the State of
New South Wales and its Dependencies, in the
Commonwealth of Australia.

New South Wales,
To Wit.

John R. Kerr,
Administrator.

WHEREAS the Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly of the State of New South Wales now stand adjourned to Tuesday, the twelfth day of June, 1973: Now, I, the Honourable John Robert Kerr, in pursuance of the power and authority in me vested as Administrator of the said State, do hereby prorogue the said Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly to Wednesday, the eighth day of August, 1973: And I do further announce and proclaim that the said Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly shall assemble for the despatch of business on the aforesaid eighth day of August, 1973, at 12 o'clock at noon, in the buildings known as the Legislative Council Chambers situate in Macquarie Street, in the City of Sydney: And the Members of the Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly respectively are hereby required to give their attendance at the said time and place accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal, at Sydney, this ninth day of May, in the year (L.s.) of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventy-three, and in the twenty-second year of Her Majesty's Reign.

By His Excellency's Command, R. W. ASKIN.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN!

By Authority
V. C. N. BLIGHT, C.B.E., GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1973
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NEW SOUTH WALES

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

BUSINESS UNDISPOSED OF AT THE CLOSE OF THE SESSION

(PROROGUED, 9 MAY, 1973)

QUESTIONS—

(Notice given, 16 August, 1972.)

4. Margarine Restrictions.—Mr Mallam to ask the Minister for Agriculture—
   In view of the figures contained in the report of Dairy Produce Board for the
   year ended 30 June, 1971, which show a decline in the number of dairy holdings,
   the number of dairy cows and in milk and butter production in New South
   Wales, will he remove the restrictions imposed on the margarine manufactured
   from vegetable oils grown by New South Wales farmers?

(Notice given, 10 October, 1972.)

129. Expenditure by Department of Decentralisation and Development.—Mr Mallam to
   ask the Deputy Premier, Minister for Local Government and Minister for
   Highways—
   For each year since 1 January, 1965, what were the total expenditures of the
   Department of Decentralisation and Development in each country electorate?

(Notice given, 7 November, 1972.)

209. Shooting Accidents.—Mr Mallam to ask the Premier and Treasurer—
   For each year since 1 January, 1965—
   (1) How many adults have been killed or injured in shooting accidents?
   (2) How many children have been killed or injured in shooting accidents?
   (3) What were the types of firearms involved, and how many firearms which
       should have been registered were not actually registered at the time of
       the shooting?
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(Notice given, 16 November, 1972.)

228. Police Computer.—Mr Mallam to ask the Premier and Treasurer—
   (1) What was the nature of the computer research being carried out in Number 10 Police Division?
   (2) What were the results of this research?
   (3) Why was it stopped?

(Notice given, 28 February, 1973.)

243. Crown Land Auctions.—Mr Mallam to ask the Minister for Lands and Minister for Tourism—
   For each year since 1 January, 1965—
   (a) What was the total area of Crown land auctioned for sale in New South Wales?
   (b) What was the total amount received by the Government from the sale of this land?

(Notice given, 28 February, 1973.)

244. Land acquired by Housing Commission.—Mr Mallam to ask the Minister for Housing and Minister for Co-operative Societies—
   For each year since 1 January, 1965—
   (a) What was the total area of land resumed or purchased in this State by the Housing Commission, from (i) individual or family owners, and (ii) development corporations?
   (b) What was the total amount paid for land in each of the above categories?

(Notice given, 28 February, 1973.)

246. Land acquired by State Planning Authority.—Mr Mallam to ask the Deputy Premier, Minister for Local Government and Minister for Highways—
   For each year since 1 January, 1965—
   (a) What was the total area of land resumed or purchased by the State Planning Authority in each of the following electorates: (i) Campbelltown; (ii) Liverpool; (iii) Nepean; (iv) Hawkesbury; (v) Blacktown; (vi) The Hills; (vii) Gordon; (viii) Wollondilly; (ix) Mt Druitt; (x) Blacktown; (xi) Blue Mountains?
   (b) What was the total amount paid by the State Planning Authority for land resumed or purchased in each of the above electorates?

(Notice given, 28 February, 1973.)

247. Land acquired by State Planning Authority.—Mr Mallam to ask the Deputy Premier, Minister for Local Government and Minister for Highways—
   (1) What was the total area of land resumed or purchased in this State by the State Planning Authority in each year since 1 January, 1965, from (i) individual or family owners; and (ii) development corporations?
   (2) What was the total amount of compensation paid to each of the above categories of land owners?

(Notice given, 28 February, 1973.)

254. Land sold by State Planning Authority.—Mr Mallam to ask the Deputy Premier, Minister for Local Government and Minister for Highways—
   For each year since 1 January, 1965—
   (a) What was the total area of land sold by the State Planning Authority?
   (b) What was the total cost of the original purchase of this land?
   (c) What was the total amount for which this land was sold?
255. Crown Land Ballots.—Mr Mallam to ask the Minister for Lands and Minister for Tourism—
   For each year since 1 January, 1965—
   (1) What was the total area of Crown land ballotted for in each electorate?
   (2) What was the total amount received by the Government from these ballots?

(Notice given, 6 March, 1973.)

263. Office Rent paid by Government Instrumentalities.—Mr Einfeld to ask the Premier and Treasurer—
   What was the total rent paid for office accommodation by—
   (a) Government Departments;
   (b) Semi-governmental instrumentalities;
   in the financial years ended 30 June, 1971 and 1972?

(Notice given, 6 March, 1973.)

271. Police Computer.—Mr Mallam to ask the Premier and Treasurer—
   (1) Were the complete computer print-out figures on crime included in the Report of the Police Department for 1971?
   (2) Are the complete computer figures for 1972 to be included in the Report of the Police Department for 1972?

(Notice given, 6 March, 1973.)

274. Police Promotions.—Mr Mallam to ask the Premier and Treasurer—
   (1) How many members of the New South Wales Police Force have been promoted (a) by seniority, and (b) other than by seniority, since the amendment of the Police Regulation Act in 1971?
   (2) Who is responsible for the (a) recommendation, and (b) authorization of the promotion of members of the New South Wales Police Force other than by seniority?

(Notice given, 7 March, 1973.)

279. Insecticides.—Mr F. J. Walker to ask the Minister for Agriculture—
   (1) Is the insecticide 1,2,3,4,10,10-hexachloro-6,7-epoxy-1,4,4a,5,6,7,8,8a-octahydro-1,4-endo-endo-5,8dimethanonapthalene recommended by his Department for use against aphids, caterpillars and mites?
   (2) What corporations produce the chemical for sale and what quantity is sold each year in New South Wales?
   (3) What are his Department's recommendations in regard to the safe use of this chemical?
   (4) Does his Department take any steps to prevent misuse of the chemical—if so, what steps?
   (5) What is the World Health Organisation's attitude to the chemical?

(Notice given, 14 March, 1973.)

291. Car Parking at Railway Stations.—Mr Mallam to ask the Minister for Transport—
   (1) How many railway stations serviced by electric trains provide car parking facilities for commuters?
   (2) Where are these railway stations located and at which is a fee charged for the use of this facility?
(Notice given, 14 March, 1973.)

295. Stolen Vehicles.—Mr Mallam to ask the Premier and Treasurer—
   (1) For each year since 1 January, 1970, how many (a) motor cycles, (b) 
      motor cars, (c) boats, (d) caravans, (e) trucks and lorries, have been reported 
      stolen?
   (2) How many of these vehicles have subsequently been recovered (a) un-
      damaged, and (b) stripped or otherwise damaged?

(Notice given, 15 March, 1973.)

301. Water Storages.—Mr Fischer to ask the Minister for Conservation and Minister 
   for Cultural Activities—
   What is the estimated capital cost per acre foot of regulated flow generated by 
   the following completed and projected water storages—(a) Blowering; (b) 
   Burrendong; (c) Copeton; (d) Dartmouth; (e) Lake Mejum; and (f) 
   Windamere?

(Notice given, 20 March, 1973.)

302. Wheat Freight Rates.—Mr Fischer to ask the Premier and Treasurer—
   For each year since 1966-67—
   (1) What was the total subsidy paid by the New South Wales Government 
      towards alleviating wheat freight rates?
   (2) (a) What was the New South Wales average payment per bushel of 
      wheat transported, from the Government subsidy?
      (b) What is the equivalent metric average over the same period?

(Notice given, 20 March, 1973.)

303. Grain Elevators Board.—Mr Fischer to ask the Minister for Agriculture—
   (1) What was the average cost per bushel of the operation of the Grain 
      Elevators Board for each wheat harvest since 1966-67, and what are the pro-
      jected figures for the 1972-73 wheat harvest?
   (2) What is the equivalent metric average cost over the same period?

(Notice given, 20 March, 1973.)

304. Defoliants.—Mr Mallam to ask the Minister for Agriculture—
   For each year since 1 January, 1965—
   (1) What types of defoliants have been used on crop and pasturelands in 
      New South Wales?
   (2) Where have they been used?
   (3) How much of each type has been used and by whom?
   (4) How many persons have been hospitalized as a result of the use of these 
      defoliants?

(Notice given, 20 March, 1973.)

307. Assaults on Railway Passengers.—Mr Mallam to ask the Minister for Transport—
   (1) For each month, since 1 January, 1972, how many persons have been 
      charged with assault on railway passengers?
   (2) How many of these persons were convicted and served gaol sentences, and 
      how many were fined?
308. Environmental Impact Studies by State Planning Authority.—Mr Mallam to ask the Deputy Premier, Minister for Local Government and Minister for Highways—

(1) Does the State Planning Authority carry out Environmental Impact Studies on areas proposed for re-zoning?

(2) If so, (i) in which areas have these studies been carried out; and (ii) are the results available to the public?

(Notice given, 20 March, 1973.)

311. Country Industries Assistance Fund—Casino.—Mr Day to ask the Deputy Premier, Minister for Local Government and Minister for Highways—

(1) Which industries in the Electorate of Casino have received assistance from the Country Industries Assistance Fund?

(2) In each case what was (a) the amount of assistance given; and (b) the date such assistance was approved?

(3) How many persons are currently employed by each of these industries?

(Notice given, 20 March, 1973.)

312. Northern Rivers Television Pty Limited.—Mr Day to ask the Deputy Premier, Minister for Local Government and Minister for Highways—

(1) What financial assistance has been given to Northern Rivers Television Pty Limited from the Country Industries Assistance Fund?

(2) For what specific purposes were such funds made available?

(Notice given, 20 March, 1973.)

314. Big River Shrimp Company.—Mr Day to ask the Deputy Premier, Minister for Local Government and Minister for Highways—

(1) (a) What financial assistance did the Big River Shrimp Company receive from the Country Industries Assistance Fund?

(b) What is the current value of the assets of the Company?

(2) (a) Why was additional financial assistance refused by the Department of Decentralisation and Development?

(b) What rate of interest is payable on additional finance which was obtained from a private finance Company? What collateral security was required by that Company?

(Notice given, 27 March, 1973.)

321. Water Pumping Licences.—Mr Fischer to ask the Minister for Conservation and Minister for Cultural Activities—

Since 1 July, 1967, on the northern side of the Murray Valley—

(1) How many additional pumping licences have been granted by the Water Conservation and Irrigation Commission of New South Wales?

(2) What acreage of irrigation has been provided by these additional licences?

(3) What water allocation, for planning purposes, has been set aside for each year to cover the additional pumping licences?

(4) What additional water allocations have West Corurgan, Moira and Government irrigation schemes received during the same period?
323. Train arrivals at Central Station.—Mr Mallam to ask the Minister for Transport—

On how many occasions in each month since 1 January, 1965, have delays of longer than fifteen minutes occurred on arrivals at Central Station of—
   (a) interstate services,
   (b) country services, and
   (c) metropolitan services?

324. Accidents involving Government Buses.—Mr Mallam to ask the Minister for Transport—

For each year since 1 January, 1965—
   (1) What was the total number of Department of Government Transport buses involved in accidents?
   (2) How many persons received injuries or were killed in these accidents?
   (3) How many of those killed or injured were employees of the Department?
   (4) What was the total amount of compensation paid to persons involved in these accidents?

326. Revenue from Waste Disposal.—Mr Haigh to ask the Deputy Premier, Minister for Local Government and Minister for Highways—

(1) What revenue was derived from the application of the charge of 64.64 cents per ton received by the Metropolitan Waste Disposal Authority for disposal of waste material at authorized depots from 1 January, 1972, to 31 December, 1972?

(2) What income was derived from local government sources and what amount was obtained from private industry—
   (a) For solid trade waste disposal, and
   (b) For liquid trade waste disposal?

(3) What form of liquid trade waste was disposed of?

(4) What capital reserves were held by the Metropolitan Waste Disposal Authority at 31 December, 1972?

327. Examination of X-Rays.—Mr Haigh to ask the Minister for Health—

Following upon a statement in the City Coroner's Court that delays of up to five days may occur in the examination of X-rays at St George District Hospital and that these delays usually occur over weekend periods, will he inform the House—

(1) Does this practice apply in all hospitals in this State?
(2) Will he consider the introduction of full-time radiological or diagnostical services?
(3) Will he have a detailed report made on the matter which gave rise to the hearing in the Coroner’s Court?
(4) What immediate action does he propose to take to protect the health and lives of patients?
334. Crown Land Sales.—Mr Hills to ask the Minister for Lands and Minister for Tourism—

Between May, 1965, and April, 1973—

(a) How many blocks of Crown Land have been disposed of by sale in the Davidson (formerly Belrose [West]) area?

(b) How many Crown Land blocks are to be released in the foreseeable future?

(c) What is the total proceeds from sales over the period May, 1965-April, 1973?

335. Dismissals of Teachers.—Mr Mallam to ask the Minister for Education—

For each year since 1 January, 1965, how many teachers have been dismissed from the New South Wales teaching service?

336. Payment of Railway Employees.—Mr Mallam to ask the Minister for Transport—

How many employees of the New South Wales Government Railways receive a take-home pay (excluding overtime) of less than $108.00 per fortnight?

337. Mineral Sand Mining.—Mr Maffam to ask the Minister for Mines, Minister for Power and Assistant Treasurer—

For each year since 1 January, 1965—

(1) What is the total area of land leased for the purposes of rutile and other mineral sand mining?

(2) What is the amount of bond required from the mining companies as surety against environmental damage?

(3) How many companies have lost their bond?

(4) What is the total amount of royalties received by the Government for this type of mining?

338. Trainee Teachers.—Mr Mallam to ask the Minister for Education—

(1) How many trainee teachers are at present in the employ of the New South Wales Department of Education?

(2) During this financial year how many trainee teachers have received their pay more than two weeks late and on how many occasions?

(3) What measures are taken by the Department to assist those trainee teachers who are residing in rented premises, and who are unable to meet their rental payments because of the Education Department’s delays in paying them?

(4) What measures are taken by the Education Department to provide food and other essentials for the trainee teachers so affected?
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(Notice given, 10 April, 1973.)

339. Teacher Education.—Mr Mallam to ask the Minister for Education—

(1) Is Teacher Education a State Government responsibility?

(2) In each year since 1 January, 1967, how many teachers availed themselves of the opportunity to further their education through the Teacher Education Programme?

(3) Why was the State's financial backing of this Programme stopped early in 1973, after the Universities concerned had already budgeted for the income?

(Notice given, 10 April, 1973.)

340. State Superannuation Board Investments.—Mr Mallam to ask the Premier and Treasurer—

For each year since 1 July, 1965—

(1) How much did the State Superannuation Board invest in—

(a) finance companies;
(b) development companies;
(c) Commonwealth institutions;
(d) State institutions; and
(e) other companies and institutions?

(2) What losses were incurred through liquidation of companies in categories (a), (b) and (e)?

(Notice given, 11 April, 1973.)

341. Courtroom Attendants.—Mr Mallam to ask the Minister of Justice—

(1) How many courtroom attendants are employed by the Department of Justice?

(2) How many courtroom attendants receive a take-home pay (excluding overtime) of more than $108.00 per fortnight?

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS—ORDERS OF THE DAY—

1. Fruit-growing Reconstruction Agreement Bill; second reading. [Mr Lewis.]

2. Local Government (Elections) Amendment Bill; second reading. [Sir Charles Cutler.]

3. Travel Agents Bill; second reading. [Mr Lewis.]

4. Institute of Rural Studies Bill; second reading. [Mr Crawford.]

5. Cattle Compensation (Amendment) Bill; second reading. [Mr Crawford.]

6. Therapeutic Goods and Cosmetics (Amendment) Bill; second reading. [Mr Jago.]

GENERAL BUSINESS—ORDERS OF THE DAY—

1. Sydney Region Outline Plan; resumption of the adjourned debate on the motion of Mr Mulock—

That in the opinion of this "House" a Public Inquiry should be instituted to inquire into the operation and effect of the Sydney Region Outline Plan as it is now functioning.

Upon which Mr Viney moved, That the Question be amended by leaving out all words after the word "House" with a view of inserting the words "the Minister for Local Government and Minister for Highways should ask the reconstituted State Planning Authority to review the Sydney Region outline plan, as a matter of urgency in the light of changed public attitudes towards over-urbanisation,"—instead thereof.
2. Industrial Unrest; resumption of the adjourned debate on the motion of Mr Coleman—

That this House deprecates the actions of those militant trade unionists who (a) have caused so many unnecessary industrial stoppages that their employers are being forced to reduce their operations, thus causing hardship to their fellow unionists through unemployment and increased cost of living; and (b) have set themselves on the path of industrial anarchy and political violence; and, with a view to protecting the rights of all union members and the community generally, calls on the Government to investigate cases of industrial anarchy and politically motivated violence instigated by these militant unionists.

NOTICES OF MOTIONS—

1. Mr Einfield to move—

That leave be given to bring in a Bill to make it an offence to carry on the business of pyramid marketing; and for purposes connected therewith.

[Pyramid Marketing Bill.]

2. Mr Hills to move—

That leave be given to bring in a Bill to amend the Permanent Building Societies Act, 1967; to restrict the allocation of loans to directors of such societies and/or their families or associates; to debar directors from shareholding in any other land and/or property development organisation; and for purposes connected therewith.

[Permanent Building Societies (Amendment) Bill.]

3. Mr K. J. Stewart to move—

(1) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon all aspects of Medical education in New South Wales with particular reference to—

(i) The system of quotas and the selection of medical undergraduates.

(ii) The availability of medical practitioners in the community.

(iii) Training in family and community health services and programmes.

(iv) University teaching resources.

(2) That such Committee consist of Mr Jago, Mr Arblaster, Mr Duncan, Mr Viney, Mr Booth, Mr Crabtree and the Mover.

(3) That such Committee have leave to sit during the sittings or any adjournment of the House, to adjourn from place to place, and to make visits of inspection within the State of New South Wales and to other States of the Commonwealth.

4. Mr O'Connell to move—

That the Auctioneers and Agents Act, 1941 should be amended so as to provide—

(1) For the reconstitution of the Council of Auctioneers and Agents along lines which will ensure that the interests of clients of these agents are more adequately protected.

(2) Statutory maximum scales of fees which may be charged by Auctioneers and Agents.

5. Mr Bedford to move—

(1) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon noise pollution with particular reference to noise emanating from (a) aircraft; (b) motor vehicles; (c) factory and construction machinery; (d) places of entertainment; and (e) the general neighbourhood; and to make recommendations for legislation to provide for proper and swift noise abatement.

(2) That such Committee consist of Mr Beale, Mr Bannon, Mr Baraclough, Mr McGinty, Mr K. J. Stewart, Mr Walker and the Mover.

(3) That such Committee have leave to sit during the sittings or any adjournment of the House, to adjourn from place to place and to make visits of inspection within the State and to other States of the Commonwealth.
C  6. Mr F. J. WALKER to move—

(1) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the operation of the Conveyancing (Strata Titles) Act, 1961, and in particular its application upon local government and water rating to proprietors of home units; and to make recommendations for amendments to that Act, which in the opinion of the Committee, ought to be made.

(2) That such Committee consist of Mr Maddison, Mr Bannon, Mr Crabtree, Mr Fischer, Mr McGinty, Mr Ruddock, and the Mover.

(3) That such Committee have leave to sit during the sittings or any adjournment of the House, to adjourn from place to place, and to make visits of inspection within the State and to other States of the Commonwealth.

7. Mr BANNON to move—

(1) That in the opinion of this House the Ministers for Sport have failed in their duty to establish a viable Ministry and the Government has failed in its responsibility to meet the growing problems of Sport by its parsimonious attitude to this Department.

(2) This House calls on the Government to immediately make public—

(a) The progress, if any, of its protracted investigations into the needs of Sport in this State.

(b) Its proposals for future guidelines of action.

(c) The nature of financial involvement and otherwise of the Government in this field and the extent thereof.
## ATTENDANCES OF MEMBERS IN DIVISIONS AND COUNTS-OUT DURING THE SESSION 1972-73

Total number of Divisions in the House, 89; Divisions in Committee, 47; Counts-out, Nil.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Divisions in the House</th>
<th>Divisions in Committee</th>
<th>Counts-out</th>
<th>Total Divisions Attended</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arblaster, David Amos, Esq.</td>
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</tr>
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<td>(g) Boyd, John Charles, Esq.</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brewer, Ronald Alfred St Clair, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
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<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>89</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruxner, The Hon. James Caird (Temporary Chairman of Committees to 14 November, 1972)</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cahill, Thomas James, Esq.</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron, James Alexander, Esq., LL.M</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaffey, William Adolphus, Esq.</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clough, James Arthur, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coady, Reginald Francis John, Esq.</td>
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<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coates, Harold George, Esq. (Temporary Chairman of Committees)</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman, William Peter, Esq., B.A., M.Sc. (Econ.)</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>46</td>
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<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowan, David Bruce, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox, Peter Francis, Esq.</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crabtree, William Frederick, Esq.</td>
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<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford, The Hon. Geoffrey Robertson, D.C.M.</td>
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<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutler, The Hon. Sir Charles Benjamin, K.B.E., E.D.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darby, Evelyn Douglas, Esq., B.Ec. (Temporary Chairman of Committees)</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day, Donald, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c) Deane, Bernard Sydney Llewellyn, Esq.</td>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degen, Roger Charles, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doyle, Keith Ralph, Esq., B.Ec.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Robert Bruce, Esq. (Temporary Chairman of Committees from 22 November, 1972)</td>
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<td>Durick, Vincent Patrick, Esq., B.A.</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl, Clarence Joseph, Esq.</td>
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<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Einfeld, Sydney David, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis, The Hon. Sir Kevin, K.B.E., LL.B., B.Ec. (Speaker)</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(d) Face, Jack Richard, Esq.</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson, Laurie John, Esq.</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haigh, William Henry, Esq.</td>
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<td>44</td>
<td></td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healey, Richard Owen, Esq.</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>86</td>
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<td></td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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<td>------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jago, The Hon. Arnold Henry</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jensen, Henry Frederick, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnstone, Lewis Albert, Esq.</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Samuel Barry, Esq.</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kearns, Nicholas Joseph, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Lawrence Borthwick, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Robert Joseph, Esq.</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawson, Joseph Alexander, Esq.</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(i) Leitch, David Stanley, Esq., M.B., B.S.</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, The Hon. Thomas Lancelot</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCaw, The Hon. Kenneth Malcolm, Q.C.</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGinty, Laurence Frederick, Esq., M.B.E., LL.B.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackie, Gordon Charlton, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maddison, The Hon. John Clarkson, B.A., LL.B.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c) Mahoney, Daniel John, Esq. (Temporary Chairman of Committees)</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>37</td>
<td></td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallam, Heathcote Clifford, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason, John Marsden, Esq., L.Th.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauger, Stephen George, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Thomas Francis, Esq.</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, The Hon. Milton Arthur</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulock, Ronald Joseph, Esq., LL.B.</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mutton, Lerryn William, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neilly, George Henry, Esq.</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nott, Leo Mervyn, Esq.</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connell, Keith, Esq.</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osborne, Clive Geoffrey, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paciullo, George, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petersen, Wilfred George, Esq.</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punch, The Hon. Leon Ashton (Chairman of Committees to 17 January, 1973)</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn, Ernest Neville, Esq.</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsay, Eric Daniel, Esq.</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renshaw, John Brophy, Esq.</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(i) Rozzoli, Kevin Richard, Esq.</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruddock, Maxwell Stanley, Esq., M.Ec.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan, The Hon. Phillip Norman</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheehan, The Hon. William Francis, Q.C., LL.B.</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singleton, Matthew, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sloss, Albert Ross, Esq.</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southee, James Bernard, Esq. (Temporary Chairman of Committees)</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(f) Stephens, The Hon. Stanley Tunstall</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b) Stewart, John Julius Thomas, Esq.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Kevin James, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, James Hugh, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinesy, Arthur Edward Allanby, Esq.</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wade, William Arthur, Esq.</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, Francis John, Esq., LL.M.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, Noel Douglas, Esq.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis, The Hon. Eric Archibald, B.A.</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(a) Granted leave of absence on account of absence from the State, 16 August, 1972.
(b) Deceased, 19 September, 1972.
(c) Resigned, 24 October, 1972.
(d) Elected, 18 November, 1972, in room of J. J. T. Stewart, Esq., deceased.
(h) Elected, 17 February, 1973, in room of the Hon. Davis Hughes, resigned.

Legislative Assembly,

I. P. K. VIDLER,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.
### BUSINESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NEW SOUTH WALES DURING THE SESSION 1972-73

1. New Writs issued
   4

2. Select Committees:—
   On Public Matters
   1
   On Private Matters
   1
   On Private Bills
   1
   On Public Bills
   1

3. Sessional Committees
   4

4. Public Bills:—
   Originated in the Assembly:—
   Received Assent
   83
   Reserved for Royal Assent
   1
   Otherwise disposed of
   9

   Brought from the Council:—
   Received Assent
   93
   Otherwise disposed of

5. Private Bills:—
   Originated in the Assembly:—
   Received Assent
   1
   Otherwise disposed of

6. Petitions received
   44

7. Divisions:—
   In the House
   89
   In Committee
   47
   136

8. Sittings (for details see page 2):—
   Number of Sittings
   57
   Days of Meeting
   58
   Hours of Sitting
   417 hours 57 minutes.
   Hours of Sitting after Midnight
   7 hours 24 minutes.
   Daily Average (actual hours per day of meeting)
   7 hours 20 minutes.

9. Entries in Votes and Proceedings
   547

10. Entries in Question Paper:—
    Questions asked
    396
    Questions answered
    359

11. Entries in Notice Paper:—
    Government Business:—
    Notices of Motions
    92
    Orders of the Day
    90

    General Business:—
    Notices of Motions
    22
    Orders of the Day
    7
    187

12. Orders for Papers
    29

13. Addresses for Papers

14. Other Addresses
    3

15. Papers laid upon the Table:—
    By Message
    9
    By Command or Statute
    583
    In Returns to Orders
    1
    In Returns to Addresses
    1
    Reports from Sessional Committees
    19
    Reports from Select Committees
    1
    Reports from Council Select Committees
    (on Private Bills)
    1
    Other Papers
    6
    Ordered to be Printed
    174
    Not ordered to be Printed
    446
    620
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16 Sittings of the House:Return of the number of days on which the House sat in the Session 1972-73, stating for each day, the date
of the month and the day of the week, the hour of the meeting and adjournment, and the total
number of hours occupied in the sittings of the House, and showing the total number of hours on
which the House sat each day, and the number of hours after midnight, and the number of entries
in the day's Votes and Proceedings:-

I

417 57

97

90

22

(a) The Speaker left he Chair at 12.42 a.m., 12 April, 1973, until 11.00 a.m.
(b) Questions answered after 12 April, 1973, and prior to Prorogation.

Legisladye Assembly Office,

I. P. IC. VIDLER,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

V. C. N. BLIGHT, C,13.E,, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES-I 973


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Bill Title</th>
<th>Short Title</th>
<th>Short Title</th>
<th>Short Title</th>
<th>Short Title</th>
<th>Short Title</th>
<th>Short Title</th>
<th>Short Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Aborigines (Amendment)</td>
<td>Aborigine...</td>
<td>Aborigine...</td>
<td>Aborigine...</td>
<td>Aborigine...</td>
<td>Aborigine...</td>
<td>Aborigine...</td>
<td>Aborigine...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Administration of Justice</td>
<td>Administration of Justice</td>
<td>Administration of Justice</td>
<td>Administration of Justice</td>
<td>Administration of Justice</td>
<td>Administration of Justice</td>
<td>Administration of Justice</td>
<td>Administration of Justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Appropriation (Foreign Assistance)</td>
<td>Appropriation (Foreign Assistance)</td>
<td>Appropriation (Foreign Assistance)</td>
<td>Appropriation (Foreign Assistance)</td>
<td>Appropriation (Foreign Assistance)</td>
<td>Appropriation (Foreign Assistance)</td>
<td>Appropriation (Foreign Assistance)</td>
<td>Appropriation (Foreign Assistance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Arbitration (Foreign Assistance) (Amendment)</td>
<td>Arbitration (Foreign Assistance) (Amendment)</td>
<td>Arbitration (Foreign Assistance) (Amendment)</td>
<td>Arbitration (Foreign Assistance) (Amendment)</td>
<td>Arbitration (Foreign Assistance) (Amendment)</td>
<td>Arbitration (Foreign Assistance) (Amendment)</td>
<td>Arbitration (Foreign Assistance) (Amendment)</td>
<td>Arbitration (Foreign Assistance) (Amendment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Art. 8, 9 of New South Wales (Amendment) (No. 2)</td>
<td>Art. 8, 9 of New South Wales (Amendment) (No. 2)</td>
<td>Art. 8, 9 of New South Wales (Amendment) (No. 2)</td>
<td>Art. 8, 9 of New South Wales (Amendment) (No. 2)</td>
<td>Art. 8, 9 of New South Wales (Amendment) (No. 2)</td>
<td>Art. 8, 9 of New South Wales (Amendment) (No. 2)</td>
<td>Art. 8, 9 of New South Wales (Amendment) (No. 2)</td>
<td>Art. 8, 9 of New South Wales (Amendment) (No. 2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Acts not reported during session.
No. 1—REGISTER OF PUBLIC BILLS ORIGINATED IN THE ASSEMBLY DURING THE SESSION 1972-73—continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Short Titles</th>
<th>By whom initiated</th>
<th>Reported from Government department</th>
<th>Passed 1st reading</th>
<th>Passed 2nd reading</th>
<th>Passed by Assembly</th>
<th>Reported both</th>
<th>Report adopted</th>
<th>Report to Council for consideration</th>
<th>Council, Amendments agreed to</th>
<th>Council, Amendments disagreed to</th>
<th>Council, Amendments withdrawn</th>
<th>Assent agreed</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

* Assent not reported during Session.
No. 1—REGISTER OF PUBLIC BILLS ORIGINATED IN THE ASSEMBLY DURING THE SESSION 1972-73—continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Short Titles</th>
<th>By whom initiated</th>
<th>Message from Government &amp; reference</th>
<th>Ordered</th>
<th>Presented and read 1°</th>
<th>Read 2°</th>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Reported without Amendment</th>
<th>Report adopted</th>
<th>Report 3° passed and sent to the Senate for concurrence</th>
<th>Report adopted</th>
<th>Assent</th>
<th>No. of Act</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fruit-growing Reconstruction Agreement</td>
<td>Mr. Lewis</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>5 Apr.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>5 Apr.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaming and Betting (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr. Griffith</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>9 Nov.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>9 Nov.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>16 Nov.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>16 Nov.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>16 Nov.</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Loan Account Appropriation</td>
<td>Sir Robert Askin</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>10 Oct.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>10 Oct.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>16 Nov.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>16 Nov.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>16 Nov.</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor’s Salary (Amendment)</td>
<td>Sir Robert Askin</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>4 Apr.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>4 Apr.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>10 Apr.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>10 Apr.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>10 Apr.</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grain Elevators (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr. Crawford</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>21 Mar.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>21 Mar.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>28 Mar.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>28 Mar.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>28 Mar.</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Commission</td>
<td>Mr. Jago</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>20 Sept.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>20 Sept.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1 Nov.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1 Nov.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>7 Nov.</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing and Public Works (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr. Buxton</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>7 Apr.</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>7 Apr.</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>11 Apr.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>11 Apr.</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>12 Apr.</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent and Restricted Publications</td>
<td>Mr. Griffith</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>8 Mar.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>6 Mar.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>22 Mar.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>22 Mar.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>22 Mar.</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Rural Studies</td>
<td>Mr. Crawford</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>3 Apr.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>3 Apr.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpretation (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr. McCaw</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>31 Mar.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>31 Mar.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>5 Sept.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>5 Sept.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>6 Sept.</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irrigation (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr. Freudenstein</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>21 Nov.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>21 Nov.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>22 Nov.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>22 Nov.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>22 Nov.</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judges’ Pensions (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr. McCaw</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>16 Nov.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>14 Nov.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>16 Nov.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>16 Nov.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>16 Nov.</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justices (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr. Maddison</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>3 Mar.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1 Mar.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>7 Mar.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>7 Mar.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>7 Mar.</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Assent not reported during Session.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Short Titles</th>
<th>By whom initiated</th>
<th>Passed</th>
<th>Read 1</th>
<th>Read 2</th>
<th>Read 3</th>
<th>Report adopted</th>
<th>Assent</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Local Government (Further Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr Cutler</td>
<td>21 Sept</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td><strong>41</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main Roads (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr Cutler</td>
<td>14 Nov</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td><strong>41</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manly and Warringah District Park</td>
<td>Mr Lewis</td>
<td>9 Nov</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td><strong>41</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Necropolis (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr Lewis</td>
<td>9 Nov</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td><strong>41</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Assent not reported during Session.

**Remarks**:
- 28 Feb: 28 February.
- 30 Nov: 30 November.
- Stopped by prorogation.
- **41**: Assent not reported during Session.

**Amendments**:
- **41**: Assent not reported during Session.
- **21**: Assent not reported during Session.

**Commitments**:
- **30 Nov**: Committee on the Bill was recommitted.

---

**No. 1—Register of Public Bills Originated in the Assembly During the Session 1972–73—continued**
|---------------------------------------------|-------------------|------------------|------------------|-------------|---------------|-------------|---------------|-------------|---------------|-------------|---------------|-------------|---------------|-------------|---------------|-------------|---------------|-------------|---------------|-------------|---------------|-------------|---------------|

* Assent not reported during Session.

Standing Orders suspended—agency—to bring in and pass through all stages in one day, 10 April, 1973.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Short Titles</th>
<th>By whom initiated</th>
<th>No. of Act</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regional Organisation (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr Hughes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunny Mountain Engineering Corporation (New South Wales)</td>
<td>Mr Hughes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softwood Forestry (Further Agreement)</td>
<td>Mr Freudenstein</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stamp Duties (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr Beale on behalf of Sir Robert Askin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Time (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr Goldfinch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Development and Country Industries Assistance and Government Savings Bank (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr Hughes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock Diseases (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr Crawford</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superannuation (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr Maddisson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply</td>
<td>Sir Robert Askin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiss Compensation (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr Crawford</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority (Amendment)</td>
<td>Sir Charles O'Neil</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Opera House Trust (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr Freudenstein</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground Amendment (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr Lewis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therapeutic Goods and Cosmetics (Amendment)</td>
<td>Mr Jago</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Amendment not reported during Session.*
### No. 1—Register of Public Bills Originated in the Assembly During the Session 1972–73—continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Short Titles</th>
<th>By whom (if any)</th>
<th>Message from Governor's Office to Government Printer</th>
<th>Ordered</th>
<th>Presented and Read 1st</th>
<th>Read 2nd</th>
<th>Referred to Committee for Consideration</th>
<th>Referred with Amendment</th>
<th>Report on Referred Bill</th>
<th>Bill Referred to Committee for Second Consideration</th>
<th>Second Reading (if concurred)</th>
<th>Passed by Council (Bill with concurrence)</th>
<th>Passed by Council (Bill without concurrence)</th>
<th>Council's Amendments Ordered to be Laid on Table</th>
<th>Council's Amendments Laid on Table</th>
<th>Order of the Day (if concurred)</th>
<th>Passed by the Assembly</th>
<th>Adjourned for Report Stage</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

* Assent not reported during Session.
No. 2
REGISTER OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BILLS BROUGHT FROM THE COUNCIL DURING THE SESSION 1972-73

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Short Titles of—</th>
<th>Public Bills</th>
<th>Private Bills</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By whom initiated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipality of Hartville (Well Creek, Kangaroo Valley, Public Land Sales)</td>
<td>Mr Mead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Referred to Standing Order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brought up and read 1st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Read 2nd and committed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reported</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Report adopted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Read 3rd passed without amendment to Council</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Referred to Committee of Supply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Agreed to by Council</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adjourned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Submitted to the Legislative Assembly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assent reported</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. of Act</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Remarks</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* Assent not reported during Session.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RECAPITULATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Public Bills originated in the LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY shown on Register No. 1</th>
<th>93</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Passed and Assent reported</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passed—Assent not reported</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserved for Royal Assent</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not returned by Legislative Council</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not returned by Legislative Council</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stopped by Prorogation</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otherwise disposed of</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Public</th>
<th>Private</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


I. P. K. VIDLER,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

BY AUTHORITY
V. C. N. BLIGHT, C.R.E., GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1973
### REGISTER OF ADDRESSES AND ORDERS FOR PAPERS DURING THE SESSION 1972-73

**Nil**

### REGISTER OF ADDRESSES AND ORDERS FOR PAPERS DURING FORMER SESSIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>On Whose Motion</th>
<th>Votes</th>
<th>PAPERS APPLIED FOR</th>
<th>RETURN TO ADDRESS ON ORDER</th>
<th>REGISTER NUMBER</th>
<th>If to be Printed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>1884</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Mr. W. J. Ferguson</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Authorities to Mine issued since January, 1882</td>
<td>1973 28 February</td>
<td>1972-73/638</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REGISTER OF ADDRESSES (NOT BEING FOR PAPERS) TO THE GOVERNOR DURING THE SESSION 1972-73

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUBJECT OF ADDRESS</th>
<th>ORIGINATED IN THE ASSEMBLY</th>
<th>WHEN PASSED OR AGREED TO</th>
<th>WHEN AND BY WHOM ANSWERED</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Death of His Royal Highness the Duke of Windsor.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor's Opening Speech.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>His Excellency the Governor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry Act, 1916—Revocation of Dedication of certain State Forests.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>His Excellency the Governor.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Legislative Assembly Office, Sydney, 9 May, 1973.*

I. P. K. VIDLER,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.
### 1972-73

**NEW SOUTH WALES LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY**

**STANDING AND SELECT COMMITTEES APPOINTED DURING THE SESSION 1972-73**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Committee</th>
<th>Designation of Committee</th>
<th>When and how Appointed</th>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Chairman</th>
<th>No. of Meetings Called</th>
<th>Held</th>
<th>No. of Witnesses Examined</th>
<th>Reported</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Standing Orders*</td>
<td>22 August, Votes No. 3, Entry 7</td>
<td>Mr Speaker, Mr McCaw, Mr Madding, Mr Harmer, Mr Willis</td>
<td>Mr Speaker</td>
<td>…</td>
<td>…</td>
<td>…</td>
<td>…</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Printing</td>
<td>22 August, Votes No. 3, Entry 8</td>
<td>Mr Coleman, Mr Doyle, Mr Healey, Mr Brewer, Mr Fisher</td>
<td>Mr Brewer</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Library†</td>
<td>22 August, Votes No. 3, Entry 9</td>
<td>Mr Speaker, Mr Hunter, Mr Meal, Mr Osborne, Mr Taylor</td>
<td>Mr President</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>House†</td>
<td>22 August, Votes No. 3, Entry 10</td>
<td>Mr Speaker, Mr Griffith, Mr Mauger, Mr Duncan, Mr Fisher, Mr Viney</td>
<td>Mr Speaker</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Meat Industry ‡</td>
<td>24 August, 1972 Votes No. 9, Entry 7</td>
<td>Mr Brewer, Mr Crawford, Mr Fisher, Mr Gordon, Mr Kearns</td>
<td>Mr Brewer</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>22 August, 1972</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Confer on subjects of mutual concern with a similar Committee of the Legislative Council.
† Acts in conjunction with a similar Committee of the Legislative Council.
** Resigned
‡ Appointed
‡‡ Appointed session 1971-72, empowered by Act No 26, 1972, to function during the prorogation and during the third session of the forty-third Parliament.

Legislative Assembly Office, Sydney, 9 May 1972.

I. P. K. VIDLER, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

V. C. N. BLIGHT, C.B.E., GOVERNMENT PRINTER, NEW SOUTH WALES—1973